MINDFULNESS IN EARLY BUDDHISM

This book identifies what is meant by sati (smUti), usually translated as “mindfulness,” in early Buddhism, and examines its soteriological functions and
its central role in the early Buddhist practice and philosophy. Using textual
analysis and criticism, it takes new approaches to the subject through a comparative study of Buddhist texts in Pali, Chinese and Sanskrit. It also furnishes new perspectives on the ancient teaching by applying the findings in
modern psychology. In contemporary Buddhism, the practice of mindfulness
is zealously advocated by the Theravada tradition, which is the only early
Buddhist school that still exists today. Through detailed analysis of
Theravada’s Pali Canon and the four Chinese Fgamas—which correspond
to the four main NikAyas in Pali and belong to some early schools that no
longer exist—this book shows that mindfulness is not only limited to the role
as a method of insight (vipassanA) meditation, as presented by many
Theravada advocates, but it also has a key role in serenity (samatha) meditation. It elucidates how mindfulness functions in the path to liberation from
a psychological perspective, that is, how it helps to achieve an optimal cognitive capability and emotional state, and thereby enables one to attain the
ultimate religious goal. Furthermore, the author argues that the well-known
formula of ekAyano maggo, which is often interpreted as “the only way,” implies
that the four satipaWWhAnas (establishments of mindfulness) constitute a comprehensive path to liberation, and refer to the same as kAyagatA sati, which
has long been understood as “mindfulness of the body” by the tradition. The
study shows that kAyagatA sati and the four satipaWWhAnas are two different
ways of formulating the teaching on mindfulness according to different
schemes of classification of phenomena.
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MAP

INTRODUCTION

1. The scope of the research
Mindfulness (Pali sati, Skt smUti) plays an important role in Buddhist practice and philosophy. Many contemporary Buddhist teachers, especially those
following the Theravada tradition, are advocates of mindfulness.1 Mindfulness is a function or quality of mind, but it is often described as something
to be practiced or cultivated. Right mindfulness is one component of the Noble
Eightfold Path that leads to the final religious goal. One text even states
that those who have undertaken the four establishments of mindfulness have
undertaken the noble path.2 Therefore mindfulness (sati) can be considered
to be a practice.
Etymologically the Pali term sati, which derives from smUti in Sanskrit,
means memory, but it was given new connotations in early Buddhism, and
thus the rendering of sati as memory is inadequate in most contexts. As pointed
out by T.W. and C.A.F. Rhys Davids (1910: 323–324), sati has been translated by different people in different ways, such as “conscience,” “attention,”
“meditation,” “contemplation,” “insight.” Gyatso (1992: 4) also holds that
smU- derivatives can have two basic meanings: “recollective memory (or more
generally, memory of the past), and what is most often rendered as “mindfulness”. I will translate sati as “mindfulness” in this book, following many
other people, but in many cases, I will leave it untranslated. The meaning
of sati will be discussed in Chapter 1. The practice of anussati (anusmUti), an
idea interchangeable with sati as Harrison (1992: 228) suggests, will also be
dealt with in this book.
As Jaini (1992: 47) points out, in the Theravadin Abhidhamma the word
sati (smUti) appears as a conditioning factor that occurs only in good consciousness and hence is invariably called “right mindfulness” (sammA-sati),
whereas in the Vaibhavika Abhidharma literature smUti is enumerated in the
list of the factors invariably found in every mental event. Even though “wrong
mindfulness” (micchA-sati) is found in the earliest Buddhist texts, it only occurs
in contexts (almost exclusively in a description of what is the opposite of the
Noble Eightfold Path) where no further explanation is given;3 on the other
hand, sati widely appears in the texts as a positive mental state that should
1
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be developed. Therefore this book will deal with sati only in the sense of
right mindfulness.
Buddhism underwent a long history of doctrinal development. The doctrine of sati is no exception. This study aims to trace the original concepts
concerning sati, to elucidate implicit but important notions about sati in early
Buddhism, and to find out its soteriological functions and its position in the
early Buddhist teaching. I will also attempt to identify some later opinions
that are probably mistaken and that have crept into the early texts. I will
try to suggest emendations to them.
The focus of this book is on the doctrine of sati in early Buddhism. Griffiths
(1983: 56) defines early Buddhism as “pre-Anokan Indian Buddhism.”
Similarly, Collins (1990: 89) divides Theravada Buddhist history into three
periods: the “early” period lasts from the time of the Buddha to that of Anoka.
It is largely agreed that King Anoka reigned around 270–230 BC.4 Scholars
have not reached an agreement with regard to the dating of the Buddha. The
Buddha’s death has been dated from the fifth century to early fourth century BC.5 Therefore, according to the above definition, “early Buddhism”
covers roughly the first one or two centuries of Buddhist history. What I
mean by early Buddhism may coincide with this definition. By “early
Buddhism,” I refer to what is described by Schmithausen (1987: 1): “the canonical period prior to the development of different schools with their different
positions.” This is possibly the earliest period of Buddhist teaching that we
can discern in the texts available to us. However, the dating of the schisms
is problematic.
Hirakawa (1991: 278) indicates that the development of the various
Buddhist sects as related in the Singhalese histories6 and the *Samayabhedoparacanacakra (
)7 of the Sarvastivadin tradition agree that the
original schism occurred between the Theravada (or Sthavira) and the
Mahasasghika, and that this schism occurred about one hundred years after
the Buddha’s death. On the other hand, there is an important disagreement
as follows: The *Samayabhedoparacanacakra says that this original schism
occurred in Anoka’s reign,8 whereas the Singhalese histories claim that
Anoka ascended the throne 218 years after the Buddha’s death,9 and thus
date the original schism about one hundred years before Anoka. In his research
into such divergences, Hirakawa (1991: 282) concludes that the Sarvasivada
version in the *Samayabhedoparacanacakra rather than the Theravada version in the Singhalese histories is probably closer to the actual historical development of the Saxgha. Lamotte (1988: 518) also holds that the scission of
the original Saxgha into the Sthaviras and the Mahasasghikas took place
in Anoka’s reign. Accordingly, I accept the Sarvasivadins’ account that the
schism began at the time of Anoka.
The materials found in the scriptures of the early schools—which are
preserved in Pali, Chinese, and some fragmentary texts in Sanskrit and
Tibetan—that agree with each other can be regarded as going back to the
2
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time before the schisms, which first started during the time of Anoka.
Wynne (2005: 65) says,
The corresponding pieces of textual material found in the canons of
the different sects . . . probably go back to pre-sectarian times. It is
unlikely that these correspondences could have been produced by
the joint endeavour of different Buddhist sects, for such an undertaking would have required organisation on a scale which was simply inconceivable in the ancient world.
It is such materials that are the main concern of my study. In other words,
what I shall deal with is the earliest stratum of the Canons (which will be
explained later) of various schools, which mostly agree with each other on
doctrinal issues.10 As Cousins (1983: 5) indicates, divergences in different versions of the four NikAyas are very rarely founded on doctrinal or sectarian
differences. In this book, divergences in doctrines will be scrutinized and,
whenever possible, attempts will be made to decide which versions could be
the earlier or original ones.

2 Primary sources
2.1 The earliest stratum of the Canon
For most Buddhist schools, the Buddhist Canon is composed of “the three
baskets” (Pali ti-piWaka, Skt tri-piWaka): (1) The Vinaya-piWaka, which is
concerned with monastic discipline, (2) the Sutta-piWaka (SEtra-), which
provides the doctrinal teachings ascribed to the Buddha or very rarely to
his disciples, and (3) the Abhidhamma-piWaka (Abhidharma-), which is composed of later works of further exposition to systematize early teachings.
The Theravada Canon in the language of Pali will be taken as the basic
source of this research in that it is the only complete Buddhist Canon preserved by one of the early schools in an Indian language probably very close
to the languages used by the Buddha and his disciples. Since my research
is mainly concerned with the doctrines of early Buddhism, investigation
will be focused on the earliest scriptures in the Sutta-piWaka, including the
four main NikAyas and some texts in the Khuddaka NikAya. This is what
I mean by “the earliest stratum of the Canon,” or “the earliest (Buddhist)
texts.” C.A.F. Rhys Davids (1937: 653) counted the following nine texts
as the earliest compilations in the Khuddaka NikAya: KhuddakapAWha,
Dhammapada, UdAna, Itivuttaka, Sutta-nipAta, Peta-vatthu, VimAna-vatthu,
Thera-gAthA and TherC-gAthA. Most texts in her list will be referred to in this
study, except for the Peta- and VimAna-vatthu, which have little to do with
the subject of this study. The four main NikAyas and those texts in the
Khuddaka NikAya are mostly attributed by the tradition to the Buddha
3
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himself or his immediate disciples with some degree of certainty. I agree with
the following statement by Hamilton (1995: 46): “I share the view of most
scholars of early Buddhism that the earliest stratum of this material [Pali Canon]
contains the nearest we can get to the teachings of the Buddha himself.”
The four Fgamas translated from Sanskrit or some Middle Indic languages
(or Prakrits)11 into Chinese in the fourth and fifth centuries correspond to
the four main NikAyas and also represent the earliest stratum of the Canon.
The Fgamas preserved in Chinese translation are just as important as the
Pali NikAyas in understanding early Buddhism. Prasad (1993: 55) says,
“[T]he fgamas were rendered into Chinese and the translations were
checked and rechecked in all seriousness. Even in their present form, they
present the teachings of the Buddha as authentically as the Nikayas do.”
Through comparison between the Pali and Chinese versions I will demonstrate that some Fgama passages could be even earlier or doctrinally more
plausible than their Pali counterparts where divergences occur. In some cases,
comparison with canonical counterparts preserved in the later Sanskrit literature is also useful to my attempt to solve the problems in the earliest texts.
The Fgamas preserved in Chinese translation belong to different schools.
Widespread agreement has been reached in attributing the Madhyama Fgama
to the Sarvastivada school.12 The SaSyukta Fgama is also widely ascribed
to the Sarvastivada13 or Mela-sarvastivada tradition.14 The DCrgha Fgama
belongs to the Dharmaguptakas according to many scholars.15 The sectarian
affiliation of the Ekottara Fgama or Ekottarika Fgama is very controversial. It is ascribed to the Mahasaxghikas by Lü (1963: 242), Kumoi (1963:
248), Ui (1965: 137–138), and Bronkhorst (1985: 312–314), but to the
Dharmaguptakas by Matsumoto (1914: 349). On the other hand, both
Hirakawa (1960: 48–49) and Nakamura (1980a: 39) maintain that the
sectarian affiliation of the Ekottara Fgama is not clear. This Fgama is distinct
from the other three in that it contains numerous Mahayana elements.16
2.2 Later Buddhist literature
The Abhidharma-piWaka provides systematization of early teachings as well
as detailed interpretation and clarification of doctrinal points. Although it
is included in the Canon by many schools, some schools such as the
Sautrantikas do not recognize this piWaka, as pointed out by Lamotte (1988:
181). Cox (1995: 8) indicates that there are two explanations for the formation of Abhidharma:
First, most Western scholars contend that Abhidharma treatises
evolved from the practice of formulating matrices, or categorizing
lists, (mAtUkA) of all topics of the teaching arranged according to
both numeric and qualitative criteria. As the second option, most
Japanese scholars suggest that the origin of Abhidharma is to be
4
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found in dialogues concerning the doctrine (abhidharmakathA),
or monastic discussions in catechetical style characterized by an
exchange of questions and interpretative answers intended to clarify complex or obscure points of doctrine.
Both explanations are supported by accounts in the later Buddhist literature
and the traces of the incipient form of the Abhidharma found in the SEtrapiWaka. In any case, the Abhidharma-piWaka represents a later development
in Buddhism, and was composed between 200 BC and AD 200 according
to Frauwallner (1971: 106).17 Different schools have different Abhidhamma
works which contain sectarian developments. My study will take these facts
into account and recognize the divergences in doctrines between the earliest
texts and the Abhidhamma.
Commentaries on the Pali Canon, called AWWhakathA, will also be used for
understanding the earliest scriptures. The commentaries on the first four
NikAyas were composed or rather edited by Buddhaghosa, who is thought
to have lived between approximately AD 370 and 450 (von Hinüber, 1997:
103). The commentaries on the Khuddaka NikAya were written by different
people. The commentaries are the result of a long development based on
sources which date back several centuries earlier.18 Apart from the commentaries, this book will also refer to the Visuddhimagga by Buddhaghosa,
which is closely connected to the NikAya commentaries, and “seems to
quote from the old Awwhakatha more extensively than the extant commentaries do” as Von Hinüber (1997: 125) notes. The values of the commentaries
are pointed out by Norman (2004: 69):
One of the best aids available for anyone trying to understand and
translate a Pali canonical text is the commentarial tradition. The commentaries which are available to us represent the accumulated wisdom of the commentarial tradition at the time of their composition,
as well as containing in the lemmata the forms of the canonical texts
which were current at the time the commentaries were compiled.
On the other hand, in the same article he also suggests that the commentarial tradition sometimes does not agree with philology, and is not always
correct in interpreting the NikAyas. T.W. Rhys Davids and William Stede
(PED 620, s.v. vitakka) also caution us: “The explanations of Commentators
are mostly of an edifying nature and based more on popular etymology than
on natural psychological grounds.”

3. Approaches
In this book I approach my subject from philological, historical and psychological perspectives. My basic approach is to elucidate the earliest texts
5
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through those texts themselves, trying to uncover what may have been the
earliest Buddhist teaching on the practice of sati and the theoretical underpinnings on which it is based. The commentaries and the Abhidhamma will
be utilized as aids in understanding the earliest texts, but wherever there is
a contradiction between what can be attested by the earliest texts and the
interpretation in the later literature, I will take up the former and abandon
the latter. Sometimes Mahayana texts are also consulted in order to elucidate some difficult passages in the earliest texts. Although Mahayana
Buddhism is a relatively late and innovative development, some Mahayana
texts nevertheless contain very early teachings as well as possibly intact citations from the earliest texts, and may shed light on some problems in early
Buddhism.
The Buddha is well-known for his skill in means in his teachings. He often
explained the same thing in different ways. Some of the doctrines were standardized probably by himself in his later years, while others may have been
standardized by the later tradition. Standard statements or formulae can be
compared with some difficult passages in order to make sense of those passages. On the other hand, the same discourses given by the Buddha may have
been memorized by different disciples in different ways, and then recorded
in different words or arrangements by the compilers. During this process deviations and errors could have occurred. Therefore, comparing passages of
different versions with standard statements or formulae may sometimes
help to clarify the meanings of these passages, or can help to identify possible mistakes and rectify them.
Before the Buddhist texts were committed to writing in the first or second
century BC,19 they had been transmitted orally for several centuries. During
the period of oral tradition the Canon was not fixed. The accounts of several Buddhist councils (saXgCti) to rehearse the scriptures reflect the fact that
the Canon underwent several editorial revisions.20 Pande (1957: 24) says, “To
explain this ‘identity-in-difference’ we must resort to the hypothesis that the
Nikayas are frequently ‘edited’ texts embodying doctrines deriving from a
common source.” Scholars have put forward several possible reasons for
the modifications of the texts, especially considering the divergences between
parallel versions of the same texts. Both Cousins (1983: 9–10) and Gethin
(1992: 157–158) attribute such divergences mainly to the possibility that early
texts were preached in an improvisatory way, with the help of mnemonic
lists. Gombrich (1990b: 26) suggests that changes to the Canon may have
occurred due to lapses of memory and to the contamination of texts as someone’s memory slipped from one text to another. Compilers’ new ideas may
also affect the redaction of the texts. Schmithausen (1981: 201) states:
[D]ivergencies are caused . . . also by the intentions of the instructor. There must have been, certainly, not only chanters simply
choosing and combining elements from a given stock of tradition,
6
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but also preachers personally engaged in practice and theory, and
it is hardly conceivable that such persons did not develop new
ideas—even though they themselves need not have taken these
ideas to be new in substance—and that they did not try to incorporate them into tradition by means of modification, supplementation, etc., of the already existing material.
On the other hand, Lamotte (1988: 156) suggests that such modifications may
not have occurred only during the period of oral tradition: “[T]he question
remains as to whether the divergences which contrast the Pali tradition with
that of the Sanskrit can be explained solely through variations in the oral
transmission of the texts, or through intentional modifications based on the
written compilations.” These views will be taken into account in my study.
In Chapter 1 (Section 4) a case even suggests an intentional modification of
one passage (in Sutta 29 of the VedanA SaSyutta) influenced by another
mistaken passage (in the UppaWipAWika Sutta), which may have been caused
by a lapse of memory.
Owing to contamination between early Buddhist texts in the long period
of oral transmission, it is very difficult to distinguish between earlier and later
texts, and which texts have influenced others. In this book, however, attempts
will be made to stratify some texts in chronological order. Although these
arguments may not be decisive, they do seem to help to clarify some doctrinal issues. One significant feature in contamination of texts is the frequent
use in the Canon of what scholars have dubbed “pericopes,” an idea in New
Testament criticism applied to the early period of transmission of the
Buddhist traditions.21 As Gombrich (1987: 77) explains, they are “passages
of scripture which were standardized and used as units to compose longer
texts.” Pericopes can be put in different contexts, sometimes in wrong contexts.22 My study involves discerning heterogeneous components in the texts
and identifying the original or right contexts in which certain pericopes occur
in order to find out which texts may have influenced others.
Gombrich (1996: 12) has indicated that “the earliest Buddhism” has some
features which the later Buddhist tradition had forgotten about but which
we can uncover through our knowledge of the religious milieu at the
Buddha’s time. In a number of cases, I will try to provide a more plausible
interpretation of some difficult passages in “the earliest Buddhism” by
showing their allusions to Brahmanism and asceticism of which the later
tradition apparently was unaware. This book will consult the two earliest
UpaniVads, the BUhadAraTyaka and the ChAndogya, which are pre-Buddhist
and which date from the seventh to sixth centuries BC.23
The trend to explore the interface between psychology and Buddhism is
growing over the last half-century. I will also attempt to conduct research
between the two disciplines. Padmal de Silva (2001: 70) points out that some
modern psychological concepts and techniques can be found in Buddhism,
7
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which is due to the fact that Buddhism is essentially empiricist/experientialist in its basic stance. This book will compare some Buddhist concepts with
notions and recent findings in the field of psychology. This is by no means
to reduce a profound religion and philosophy to a discipline of modern science, but rather it helps us understand the Buddha’s insights into the nature
of the mind that are still true and significant from the perspective of a modern discipline, and it helps us understand how Buddhist doctrine transcends
the knowledge of psychology and uses it as a base for the spiritual quest.
As Dudley-Grant et al (2003: 1) say, Buddhism and psychology “are
ultimately profoundly optimistic about the universal human capacity to
move beyond suffering.” In contemporary psychology mindfulness has
been adopted as an approach to enhance mental health through preventing
or reducing emotional distress and cognitive vulnerability to such distress.
Segal et al (2002) have developed a treatment program called “mindfulnessbased cognitive therapy” (MBCT). As Padmasiri de Silva (2005: 9) indicates,
within the context of modern psychology the word “therapy” often refers
to techniques for treating mental illness. With more profound concern,
Buddhism is meant to cure the ills of the world. Gombrich (1988: 2, 59) says
that the medical metaphor is central to Buddhism. The Buddha describes
himself as the supreme surgeon (sallakatto anuttaro, Sn 560). Being an outline of the whole Buddhist doctrine, the Four Noble Truths are associated
by scholars24 with a medical model: the physician diagnoses the symptoms
(First Noble Truth, dukkha), finds the cause of the illness (Second Noble Truth,
dukkhasamudaya), sees clearly that it can be cured (Third Noble Truth,
dukkhanirodha), and administers a course of treatment (Fourth Noble
Truth, dukkhanirodhagAminC paWipadA). This book will examine the role
of mindfulness in Buddhist soteriology, which is based on the medical
metaphor, in comparison with principles of psychology, which is concerned
with therapy.

4. Main issues
As mentioned above, sati is a function of mind. What kind of function is it?
How does it function? I will try to answer such questions. The Buddha often
explains human experiences by way of five aggregates (khandha): material
form (rEpa), feeling (vedanA), apperception (saññA), volitional formations
(saXkhArA) and consciousness (viññATa). It would be helpful to find out how
sati works in relation to the five aggregates. The DhammasaXgaTi, the first
book of the Theravada Abhidhamma, classifies sati under the saXkhArakkhandha (Dhs § 62), but this finds little support in the earliest texts. As Gethin
(1998: 204) says, the Abhidhamma texts “attempt to give a systematic and
exhaustive account of the world by breaking it down into its constituent physical and mental events (dharma/dhamma).” Therefore, it is inevitable for the
Abhidhamma to take the five khandhas as including everything pertaining to
8
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a being, and thus it has to use saXkhArakkhandha as an umbrella category
for classifying all the incorporeal (arEpin) factors, including sati, that cannot fall into the aggregates of vedanA, saññA and viññATa.25
Hamilton (1996: XXIX) points out that an analysis of the human being
into five khandhas “is given not in terms of what he or she consists of but
in terms of how he or she operates.” This analysis is not meant to be exhaustive. An individual is not composed of just the five khandhas. There is probably no need to classify sati as any khandha, and perhaps it does not belong
to any khandha according to early Buddhism. On the other hand, my study
will demonstrate that sati is closely linked to the aggregate of saññA. On the
basis of this discussion, I shall further explore how sati effects the realization of the soteriological goal and investigate various functions of sati in
different states of mind as found in the earliest texts.
A special concern of this study is the relationship between sati and the
two main categories of Buddhist meditation: serenity (samatha) and insight
(vipassanA). It seems to be a widely held opinion in Theravada Buddhism
that serenity meditation is not essential for the realization of Nirvana, but
the sine qua non of liberation is insight meditation, for which sati is a paradigm practice. Ven. Rahula (1980: 271) says,
This is called vipassanA-bhAvanA “insight-meditation”. This is the
true Buddhist meditation. It is taught by the Buddha in many
discourses, but the SatipaWWhAna-sutta, “Discourse on the Presence
of Mindfulness”, is undoubtedly the most complete and most
important of them all.26
Sati is thus regarded as vipassanA meditation, the authentic Buddhist meditative practice, and is even interpreted as the “only way” to liberation.27 I
will try to answer the question: Does sati represent the only path to liberation, a path of vipassanA without the need of samatha?
The scheme of the four satipaWWhAnas, establishments of mindfulness, is often
used as the paradigm for the practice of sati. It consists of contemplations of four subjects: the body, feelings, mind, and dhammas. This book will
devote a whole chapter to it. KAyagatA sati is traditionally understood as
mindfulness of the body, and is considered to be the first satipaWWhAna,
contemplation of the body. My study will examine the validity of this
understanding, and will clarify the original meaning of kAyagatA sati and the
four satipaWWhAnas, and thereby give a new perspective on the relationship
between the four satipaWWhAnas and kAyagatA sati as well as their connection
with Buddhist philosophy. Since comparison between the Pali and Chinese
versions of the KAyagatAsati Sutta and the SatipaWWhAna Sutta is indispensable for understanding the original meanings of kAyagatA sati and the four
satipaWWhAnas and how these two texts have evolved, this book will provide
English translations of the Chinese versions of these two texts. As for
9
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English translations of the Pali versions, I have consulted the excellent
translations by Ven. Ñatamoli and Ven. Bodhi (1995: 145–155, 949–958).

5. Chapter outline
Chapter 1 discusses the role of mindfulness (Pali sati) in Buddhist soteriology from a psychological perspective. This chapter demonstrates that the
practice of mindfulness consists in conducting the wholesome functioning of
saññA (apperception/conception), one of the five components of personality
according to Buddhism. It also shows that saññA is linked with cognition
and also emotion, which includes the secondary feeling (vedanA) as a subjective reaction to the mere reception and registration of sensation. Avoiding
cognitive problems, mindfulness prevents saññA from going astray to conceptual proliferation (papañca), which is obstructive to the insight that leads
one to liberation. On the other hand, mindfulness prevents feelings from developing into emotional disturbances; through transformation of saññA it conduces to the surmounting of emotional agitation and hence the attainment
of the best emotional state, equanimity (upekkhA). This practice helps to achieve
an optimal cognitive capability and emotional state, and thereby enables one
to attain the ultimate religious goal. This point is illustrated by a research
on the path to liberation centered on the four jhAnas (meditative attainments)
frequently found in the Buddhist texts.
Chapter 2 includes my effort to formulate a classification of mindfulness
on the basis of the discussion in Chapter 1, although this classification is not
meant to be exhaustive. Chapter 1 shows the general principle underlying
the practice of mindfulness, that is, to direct saññA in a proper way. This
involves interaction between the mind and its objects. Chapter 2 discusses
the various types and functions of mindfulness in terms of such interaction
in different states of mind ranging from normal consciousness to several kinds
of meditation. These different functions of mindfulness are not always distinctively separate or incompatible. They sometimes work together. On the
other hand, the same function of mindfulness can be found in different states
of consciousness. The different types and functions of mindfulness fall into
the following categories:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Simple awareness
Protective awareness
Introspective awareness
Deliberately forming conceptions

Chapter 3: Serenity (samatha) meditation and insight (vipassanA) meditation
are usually regarded as the two main categories of Buddhist meditation. The
practice of mindfulness is widely considered to be the core of insight meditation by practitioners and scholars alike. However, there seems to have been
10
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no work that explains how mindfulness relates to insight meditation according to the earliest Buddhist texts. In this chapter I will explore this issue by
resorting to the earliest texts. While mindfulness is often seen as a method
of insight meditation, little attention has been drawn to the relationship between
mindfulness and serenity meditation. A large part of this chapter is devoted
to probing the role of mindfulness in serenity meditation, and demonstrates
how mindfulness contributes to the creation of signs (nimitta) or conceptual
images in serenity meditation, and how it functions in relation to other mental factors in different jhAnas. I show that mindfulness of breathing in the
form of the sixteen exercises exemplifies how the four establishments of mindfulness (satipaWWhAna) conjoin serenity and insight meditation, and that the
sixteen exercises represent four groups of exercises, part of which are simultaneous, rather than one sequence of sixteen stages as some scholars suggest.
Chapter 4 clarifies what is referred to by the term kAyagatA sati or
kAyasati (
in Chinese), which is usually rendered as mindfulness of the
body and is equated to the first of the four satipaWWhAnas in the Theravada
tradition. Taking into account the oral tradition of Buddhist texts, an investigation into the Pali and Chinese versions of the KAyagatAsati Sutta and
other early texts leads to the suggestion about how the KAyagatAsati Sutta
may have evolved from three other texts which are internally much more
coherent, and proposes a partial reconstruction of an antecedent version of
the KAyagatAsati Sutta from which the Pali and Chinese versions derived.
According to this antecedent version, kAyagatA sati did not refer to mindfulness of the physical body only, as the Pali version of this text and the later
tradition suggest, but rather, a further examination of the canonical contexts
in which kAyagatA sati and kAyasati occur shows that kAya here refers to an
individual that can experience through his senses. KAyagatA sati or kAyasati
is mindfulness directed to kAya, the locus of our subjective experience based
on the senses. It can transform our subjective experience, and thereby
enable us to achieve liberation. It is a general guideline or fundamental principle applied to the path to liberation, and is not restricted to those specific
exercises given in different versions of the KAyagatAsati Sutta.
Chapter 5: The (MahA)satipaWWhAna Sutta, a discourse on the four establishments of mindfulness, is highly venerated in the Theravada tradition.
Through a comparative analysis of various versions of this text and other
canonical passages in Pali, Chinese and Sanskrit, this chapter suggests that
the different versions of this text are later amalgams of material from different sources, especially the KAyagatAsati Sutta, which in turn drew a large
amount of its material from three other sets of teachings. As the authenticity of the (MahA)satipaWWhAna Sutta is questionable, this chapter adopts a
new approach based on examining passages on the four satipaWWhAnas that
are common to different NikAyas in order to identify the essential teachings
on this subject. From a comparison between a passage in the BUhadAraTyaka
UpaniVad and passages on kAyagatA sati and the four satipaWWhAnas, it can
11
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be inferred that the term ekAyano maggo, which has been translated in different ways, refers to a comprehensive path, whereby the four satipaWWhAnas
are characterized as a general instruction applicable to various Buddhist practices, just like kAyagatA sati. All the above discussions lead to the conclusion that kAyagatA sati and the four satipaWWhAnas are two different ways of
formulating the teaching on mindfulness according to different schemes of
classification of phenomena, which cover the individual and the external world
perceived. Both kAyagatA sati and the four satipaWWhAnas concern subject-object
interaction, where lies the crux of saSsAra as well as nirvana.

12

Chapter 1
MINDFULNESS IN SOTERIOLOGY:
TRANSFORMATION OF COGNITION
AND EMOTION

This chapter discusses the role of sati in Buddhist soteriology from a psychological perspective. As Griffiths (1983: 55) says, for both Western
Buddhologists and Buddhist apologists it has become a truism that methods
of transforming the cognitive, perceptual and affective experience of the
practitioner are of central importance to Buddhist soteriology. I shall start
with an investigation of the relationship between sati and saññA, one of the
five aggregates (khandha). Then I will explore how sati conduces to liberation through the transformation of cognition and emotion, which are both
linked with saññA.

1. Mindfulness and saññ+1
This chapter proposes that the development of sati is to direct saññA in a
proper way. Before dealing with this topic, let us examine what saññA and
sati refer to.
The earliest texts do not seem to have given a very clear explanation of
what saññA means. As Hamilton (1996: 53ff.) demonstrates, according to many
passages in the NikAyas, saññA has a function of recognition or identification.
She suggests (57–58):
[P]erhaps the most satisfactory translation of saññA would be ‘apperception’, which implies both that its function is discriminatory, and
also that it incorporates a function of assimilation or comprehension of what has been perceived so that identification can take place.
Gómez (1976: 141ff.) and Ruegg (1998: 138) also opt for the rendering of
saññA (Skt saSjñA) as apperception.2 On the other hand, Hamilton (1996:
58–59) points out that saññA can also be thought of as the faculty of conception. When its functioning is dependent on the co-temporal input of
sensory data, it is apperception; otherwise, it is conception. Wayman (1976:
326–332) also demonstrates that in many cases saññA (Skt saSjñA) has to
be translated as “conception”, “notion,” or “idea.”
13
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Now let us look at how the Abhidhamma literature interprets it. The
AtthasAlinC says that saññA has noting as its characteristic and recognition
as its property.3 This explanation conforms to the modern interpretation
of saññA in the Sutta-piWaka as “apperception.” From another angle, the
AtthasAlinC describes the property of saññA as “making a sign as a condition
for noting again.”4 According to this description, as Nyanaponika Thera (1998:
121) has pointed out, “remembering” is a function of saññA. Gethin (2001:
41), commenting on the “formal Abhidhamma definition of saññA,” also says,
[I]n its capacity of labelling or marking (which seems to be intended
here) saññA must be understood as playing a major role in the
psychology of memory, at least as far as this is conceived of as a
simple matter of recognition and recall.
Following up the above Abhidhammic explanation of saññA, Gethin (2001:
41–42) says,
From the point of view of Abhidhamma analysis it is apparent
that many of one’s so called ‘memories’ are simply conceptions or
ideas based on a particular perspective of what occurred in the past.
In short, they are misconceptions, the product of saññA associated with unskilful consciousness. The point is that as far as
Abhidhamma is concerned our ‘remembering’ fails to reflect properly the way things truly are.
I would like to add one more point. While saññA associated with unskillful/
unwholesome (akusala) consciousness produces “memories” as misconceptions, the misconceptions will in turn bring about “recognition” or “apperception” of incoming sensory data in a misleading way. This is a vicious cycle.
A similar point is made by Nyanaponika Thera (1962: 32–33):
For instance, the normal visual perception if it is of any interest to
the observer will rarely present the visual object pure and simple,
but the object will appear in the light of added subjective judgements.
. . . [T]he perception will sink into the store house of memory.
When recalled, by associative thinking, it will exert its distorting
influence also on future perceptions of similar objects.
In contrast, as Gethin (2001: 42) indicates, sati is seen as a “particular kind
of ‘remembering’—when developed it ‘remembers’, as it were, properly.” The
Sanskrit root of the word sati, smU, can mean “to remember” and “be mindful of” (MW 1271). C.A.F. Rhys Davids (1936: 255) suggests that sati is a
Pali equivalent for smara (derived also from smU) in Sanskrit as found in the
ChAndogya UpaniVad. Neither word is wholly covered by “memory.” This
14
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UpaniVad states (tr. Olivelle, 1996: 163): “When they do remember
(smareyuQ), then they would be able to hear, consider, and recognize.
Clearly, it is through memory (smara) that one recognizes one’s children and
cattle.”5 Here we find that smara is related to recognition.6 Similarly, the Indriya
SaSyutta gives the following definition of the faculty of sati:
And monks, what is the faculty of sati ? Here, monks, a noble disciple is possessed of sati, endowed with supreme “mindfulness and
discrimination” (satinepakka), is one who remembers, who recollects
what was done and said long ago. He dwells contemplating the body
as a body . . . feelings . . . mind . . . He dwells contemplating dhammas as dhammas, ardent, fully aware, possessed of mindfulness, in
order to remove covetousness and dejection concerning the world.7
It is noteworthy that in this definition the passage “He dwells contemplating the body as a body . . . concerning the world” is a standard description
of the four establishments of mindfulness (cattAro satipaWWhAnA), or “the basic
satipaWWhAna formula” as will be discussed in Chapter 5.8 This definition involves
not only memory or recollection, but also discrimination or identification.
Here the term “mindfulness and discrimination” (sati-nepakka) denotes recognition rather than just remembering. This can be inferred from a sutta
in the AXguttara NikAya, which says, “Monks, five knowledges arise separately in those who, being discriminating (nipaka) and mindful ( patissata),
develop immeasurable concentration.”9 The two words nipaka and patissata
may correspond respectively to nepakka, which is derived from nipaka (PED
s.v. nepakka), and to sati in the above compound satinepakka in the
definition of the faculty of sati. In support of this, the commentary glosses
nipaka and patissata as “possessing nepakka (discrimination) and sati
(mindfulness).”10 Therefore it is reasonable to associate satinepakka in the
definition of sati with the two words in the foregoing sutta of the AXguttara
NikAya. According to this sutta, those who are discriminating (nipaka) and
mindful (patissata) are able to obtain the five knowledges, which refer to
identification of the characteristics of immeasurable concentration, such
as being pleasant, being unworldly, etc. (AN III 24) From this it can be
inferred that in the definition of sati faculty satinepakka is related to the
function of identification or recognition. It is also conceivable that proper
remembering requires properly identifying or recognizing incoming sensory data or experiences. This must be implied in the definition of the
faculty of sati.
Included in this definition, the four satipaWWhAnas also involve both recognition and memory. The basic satipaWWhAna formula11 says “contemplating
the body as a body,” “contemplating feelings as feelings,” etc. (e.g. SN V
141: kAye kAyAnupassC; the same applies to vedanA, citta and dhammas). A
formula which recurs in the SatipaWWhAna Sutta and the SatipaWWhAna
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SaSyutta runs as follows: “He dwells contemplating the nature of arising
(samudaya-dhamma) in the body; he dwells contemplating the nature of vanishing (vaya-dhamma)12 in the body; he dwells contemplating the nature of
arising and vanishing in the body.” (The same is said of vedanA, citta and
dhammas).13 This is to form conceptions in accordance with the Buddha’s
teaching on impermanence. The SatipaWWhAna Sutta describes many practices
as: “he understands” ( pajAnAti) the experiences or objects in the way they
are.14 These statements imply that the satipaWWhAna practice is to develop accurate identification of the true nature of experiences or objects observed. On
the other hand, this practice can counteract unwholesome memories. In
the DantabhEmi Sutta of the Majjhima NikAya the four satipaWWhAnas are
said to be the bindings for the mind of the noble disciple in order to subdue
his memories (sara)15 and thoughts (saSkappa)16 based on household life.17
Accordingly the faculty of sati and the practice of the four satipaWWhAnas involve
both proper recollection and proper identification. The two functions support each other reciprocally, and provide the cure for the foregoing vicious
cycle caused by saññA associated with unskillful consciousness.
From the above discussion we can conclude that sati plays a role similar
to saññA in cognition, including memory (or recollection) and recognition
(or conception).18 In the following cases, saññA and sati seem to refer to the
same thing. A sutta of the AXguttara NikAya (V 108–112) gives an exposition of ten saññAs, among which asubhasaññA is the same as one of the
practices in the SatipaWWhAna Sutta, namely seeing the body as full of many
kinds of impurity.19 Following the description of asubhasaññA is the sentence:
iti imasmiS kAye asubhAnupassC viharati (AN V 109, “Thus one dwells
contemplating this body as ugly”), which is very similar in form to kAye
kAyAnupassC viharati (“One dwells contemplating the body as a body”) in
the basic satipaWWhAna formula. In this formula the word anupassin is used
to describe how to practice the four satipaWWhAnas, while in several instances
anupassin is virtually synonymous with saññin, the adjective form of saññA;
for example, ekacco puggalo sabbasaXkhAresu aniccAnupassC viharati aniccasaññC
aniccapaWisaSvedC 20 at AN IV 13.21 The practice of AnApAnasati is one of
the foregoing ten saññAs.22 Ven. Bodhi (2000: 1914, note 119) says that
the maraTasaññA at SN V 132 is usually called “mindfulness of death”
(maraTasati) as found at AN III 304–308.
In these cases, the notions of sati and saññA seem to be interchangeable.
The implication is that sati is a decisive factor in the proper functioning
of saññA, and the practice of sati consists in developing correct and wholesome cognition, a perfect and undistorted form of saññA. I will elucidate
this point according to the earliest texts, and show that overcoming cognitive problems is crucial to liberation and sati plays a major role in this respect.
Before we return to this point, it would be helpful to look at the relationship between sati and saññA according to later Buddhist literature. Gethin
(2001: 40) says,
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According to the system of Abhidhamma embodied in the Pali
Abhidhamma-piWaka and commentaries, sati is only ever present as
a mental factor (cetasika) in skilful states of mind (kusala-citta):
if there is sati, there is skilful consciousness; and since sati is in
fact always present in skilful states of mind, if there is skilful consciousness, there is sati.23
SaññA, however, exists in wholesome, unwholesome and indeterminate states
of mind.24 The AtthasAlinC says that sati has firm saññA as its immediate cause.25
Accordingly, only when saññA exists can sati function. Sati has to work together
with saññA. As long as sati is present, saññA must be associated with a wholesome mental state, and the manner in which saññA recognizes or memorizes
must be wholesome.26 I will show that such a relationship between sati and
saññA is explained in different ways in the earliest texts.

2. Mindfulness and cognition
2.1 Saññ* and conceptual proliferation (papañca)
The penultimate chapter of the Sutta-nipAta, the AWWhakavagga, emphatically
advocates the practice of sati27 and dissociation from saññA.28 I will argue
that saññA here refers to unwholesome saññA rather than saññA in general.
The AWWhakavagga is closely related to the MadhupiTPika Sutta of the
Majjhima NikAya in respect of wording and topics. This sutta starts with
Datpapati’s question about what the Buddha preaches and proclaims.
The Buddha answers as follows:
Friend, I preach and proclaim such [a doctrine] that one does not
dispute with anyone in the world with its gods, mAras and brahmAs,
anyone in this generation with its ascetics, Brahmins, gods and human
beings, and so that saññAs do not lie latent in that Brahmin who
dwells detached from sensual desires, without doubt, with worry cut
off, free from craving for existence and non-existence.29
Similarly, a great deal of the AWWhakavagga consists of exhortations not to
engage in disputes. The DuWWhaWWhaka Sutta, PasEra Sutta and KalahavivAda
Sutta are good examples. Even the very wording used in the MadhupiTPika
Sutta, i.e. viggayha (dispute), also occurs in verses 844, 878 and 883 of the
AWWhakavagga. The term bhavAbhave vCtataThaS (“free from craving for
existence and non-existence”) in the MadhupiTPika Sutta is strikingly
similar to avCtataThAse bhavAbhavesu (“not free from craving for existence
and non-existence”) found in verses 776 and 901.30 The most significant is
the statement “SaññAs do not lie latent in that Brahmin who dwells
detached from sensual desires, . . . .” This agrees with the purport of the
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AWWhakavagga that the problem of saññA should be overcome. For example,
verse 847 contrasts a liberated person with ordinary people by comparing
their connections with saññA:
One who is detached from saññA has no ties. One who is liberated
through wisdom has no illusions. Those who have grasped saññA and
view wander clashing in the world.31
It should be noted that saññA in these two texts does not refer to the aggregate of saññA in general, but rather to some particular type of saññA. In the
sentence “SaññAs do not lie latent (saññA nAnusenti) in that Brahmin . . .”
the verb anuseti often goes with underlying tendencies (anusaya) in the
NikAyas.32 This sutta also mentions several underlying tendencies in the passage that I cite below. Therefore anuseti may indicate that saññAs here refer
to those connected with underlying tendencies, probably underlying tendencies
to views (diWWhAnusaya) mentioned in this sutta (see the quotation below).
In the MadhupiTPika Sutta, after the Buddha answered Datpapati’s
question, a certain monk requested the Buddha to explain his answer. The
Buddha replied:
Monk, if there is nothing to be delighted in, to be welcomed, [or]
to be clung to in that source from which apperception and naming
[associated with] conceptual proliferation assail a person, then this
is the end of the underlying tendencies to passion, this is the end of
the underlying tendencies to aversion, this is the end of the underlying tendencies to views, . . . this is the end of taking up cudgels,
of taking up swords, of quarrels, disputes, argument, strife, slander
and false speech.33
Here again we find that many words are the same as or similar to those in
the AWWhakavagga: “taking up cudgels” (daTPAdAna = attadaTPa in verse 935,
where atta is the past passive participle of A-dA), “quarrel” (kalaha, verses
862, 863), “argument” (vivAda, verses 862, 863), and “slander” ( pesuñña =
pesuTa in verse 863). Unfortunately, the Buddha’s answer was too brief to
be intelligible, so after he left, the monks went to Maha Kaccana and asked
him to expound in detail. Then he elaborated:
Friends, depending on the eye34 and visible forms, eye-consciousness
arises. The combination of the three is contact. With contact as
condition, feeling [arises]. What one feels, one apperceives. What one
apperceives, one thinks about. What one thinks about, one conceptually proliferates. With what one conceptually proliferates as
the source, apperception and naming [associated with] conceptual
proliferation assail a person with regard to past, future and present
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visible forms cognized by the eye. [The same is said of the other five
senses, namely ear, nose, tongue, body, mind-organ.]35
This passage represents a formula of the cognitive process in unskillful consciousness. Here the term “apperception and naming [associated with] conceptual proliferation” ( papañca-saññA-saXkhA) is similar to papañca-saXkhA
in verses 874 and 916 of the AWWhakavagga. Both terms denote a harmful
factor that causes suffering in saSsAra. In the MadhupiTPika Sutta, the origin of papañca-saññA-saXkhA can be traced back to saññA. Likewise, verse
874 of the AWWhakavagga says that papañca-saXkhA has its source (nidAna) in
saññA.36 This is why both texts say that one should stay away from saññA in
order to achieve liberation.
2.2 Problems of saññ* in terms of the senses
Now I shall discuss the AWWhakavagga and other parts of the Canon in relation to the formula of cognition in the MadhupiTPika Sutta mentioned
above. Verse 790 of the AWWhakavagga says, “The Brahmin does not say that
purity is from something else, or is in what is seen (diWWhe), in what is heard
(sute), in rules and observances, or in what is thought of (mute).”37 The same
idea is found in many other verses. This is the Buddha’s criticism of the soteriology of contemporary religions. “Purity” (suddhi) here refers to the religious goal, or liberation. The meaning of suddhi is implied in the first sutta
of the MAra SaSyutta (SN I 103), which records that when the Buddha just
attained enlightenment, he thought: “I am freed from that severe asceticism!”;
then Mara said to him: “You have missed the path to purity (suddhi).”
Therefore, “purity” (suddhi) here refers to the religious goal, or liberation.
“Rules and observances” (sClavata) could refer to the practices of such
ascetics as ox-observance ascetics (govatika) and dog-observance ascetics
(kukkuravatika) as stated in the Kukkuravatika Sutta, where the Buddha criticizes a dog-observance ascetic thus: “If he has such a view: ‘By this rule
(sClena) or observance (vatena) or asceticism or holy life I will become a god
or some god’, this is his wrong view.”38
Here is a clue to the Buddha’s refutation of Atman, the “Self,” in the
UpaniVads. As Olivelle (1996: lv–lvi) explains, Atman has many usages in the
Upanivadic vocabulary; one such usage refers to the “Self,” the ultimate essence
of a human being, which is equated to Brahman, the ultimate real.
Jayatilleke (1963: 60–61) points out that seeing, hearing, thinking, etc. are
already regarded as ways of knowing the Atman in the early UpaniVads, and
the same terminology is employed by Buddhist texts in contexts which criticize the Upanivadic doctrines of the Atman. He refers to as examples MN I
135 and verses 793, 798, 802, 813, 901 in the Sutta-nipAta. Gombrich (1990a:
15) also says that diWWhaS, sutaS, mutaS, viññAtaS in the AlagaddEpama Sutta
(MN I 135f.) is alluding to a passage in the BUhadAraTyaka UpaniVad 4.5.6,
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which reads: “When the Self (Atman) is seen, heard, thought of and cognized,
the whole is known.” (Atmani khalv are dUVWe Nrute mate vijñAta idaS sarvaS
viditam). In our verse (Sn 790) “what is seen, heard, or thought of” (diWWhe,
sute, mute vA) may also be an allusion to the same passage, although viññAta
is missing, which could be due to the restriction of meter.
As Gombrich (2002: 22) points out, the closest verbal parallel of all is in
verse 797: “Grasping the benefit which he sees in the Self that is seen, heard,
and thought of, or in rules and observances, he sees anything else as inferior.” (yad attanC passati AnisaSsaS diWWhe sute sClavate mute vA tad eva so
tattha samuggahAya, nihCnato passati sabbam aññaS.) Here attanC (“the
Self,” with the final lengthening for metrical reason) agrees with the three
past passive participles, diWWhe sute mute, and apparently refers to the Atman
in the UpaniVads. Therefore this verse also expresses the same criticism of
Brahmanism.
As discussed above, saññA criticized in the MadhupiTPika Sutta refers to
some particular type of saññA. This is also the case with verse 802 in the
AWWhakavagga, which describes a liberated person thus: “By him, not even
a minute saññA is conceptualized here with regard to what is seen, heard, or
thought of.”39 This means that he does not conceptualize the “Self” rather
than that he has no saññA at all. Likewise, na saññasaññC na visaññasaññC no
pi asaññC na vibhEtasaññC in verse 874, which has been translated in different ways by the commentary40 and different scholars,41 may mean that one
should avoid any erroneous way of apperceiving/conceiving (saññin) and still
keep the proper function of saññA.
According to sutta 95 of the SaRAyatana SaSyutta, “What is seen, heard,
or thought of” (diWWha suta muta vA) refers to what is experienced through
any of the six senses. In this sutta the Buddha exhorts Maluxkyaputta (or
Malukyaputta) to practice thus:
Regarding things seen, heard, thought of, and cognized (diWWhasuta-muta-viññAtabbesu dhammesu) by you: in the seen there will be
merely the seen; in the heard there will be merely the heard; in what
is thought of there will be merely what is thought of; in the cognized there will be merely the cognized (viññAta).42
Then Maluxkyaputta says,
I understand in detail, venerable sir, the meaning of what the
Blessed One said in brief:
(Verse 1) Mindfulness is neglected by one who pays attention to the
agreeable sign on seeing a visible form. One feels it with infatuated
mind and clings to it. Many feelings arising from the visible form
grow in one. One’s mind is impaired by covetousness and annoyance. For one who accumulates suffering thus, Nibbana is said to
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be far away . . . [The same is said of the other five senses in the next
five verses respectively.]
(Verse 7) On seeing a visible form, being mindful, one is not
attached to visible forms. One feels it with a detached mind and does
not cling to it. One lives mindfully in such a way that when one
sees a visible form and even experiences a feeling, [suffering] is
exhausted, not accumulated.43 For one who diminishes suffering thus,
Nibbana is said to be near . . . [The same is said of the other five
senses in the next five verses respectively.]44
The above verses are repeated by the Buddha in this sutta. According to the
foregoing passage, it is evident that “things seen, heard, thought of, and
cognized” (diWWha-suta-muta-viññAtabbA dhammA) refer to what is perceived
through the six senses. Kamaleswar Bhattacharya (1980: 11) says that
this is the starting point of the traditional interpretation. According to the
Visuddhimagga, diWWha refers to the sphere of visible form that is seen, suta
the sphere of sound that is heard, viññAtabba or viññAta45 the sphere of
consciousness (viññATa), and surprisingly, muta (thought of) refers to the
spheres of smell, taste and tangible data.46 I am not sure if the Buddha intended
these terms to be understood in this way, but he may have changed the
original meaning of the expression in the UpaniVads to fit his teaching. This
may apply to the verses cited above in the AWWhakavagga. A pun is probably implied in “what is seen, heard, or thought of.” On the one hand, this
phrase refers to what is perceived through the six senses. On the other hand,
it alludes to the “Self.” The AWWhakavagga may intend to say that one should
not form the saññA of the “Self” with regard to anything perceived through
the six senses.
Likewise, “paying attention to (manasikaroto) the agreeable sign (nimitta)”
in the first six verses in sutta 95 of the SaRAyatana SaSyutta is probably
meant to criticize saññA operating in an unwholesome way when one perceives through the six senses. In contrast, the last six verses recommend being
mindful with regard to incoming sensory data. This is parallel to some verses
in the VaXgCsathera SaSyutta: “Your mind is on fire due to the perversion
of saññA. You should avoid the beautiful sign (subhaS nimittaS) which is
provocative of lust . . . You should have kAyagatA sati 47 . . .”48 Skilling (1997:
480) points out that saSjñA (saññA in Pali) is connected with nimitta in
most definitions. Here subhaS nimittaS is related to the perversion of saññA,
and kAyagatA sati is apparently prescribed as a remedy for the perversion
of saññA.
2.3 Sati prevents saññ* from developing into conceptual proliferation
The above-mentioned cognitive process in the MadhupiTPika formula can be
summarized as Figure 1.1.
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sense + object→
→phassa→vedanA→sañjAnAti→vitakketi→papañceti→papañcasaññAsaXkhA
viññATa

Figure 1.1

The sequence of the formula remains ethically neutral until the link of feeling (vedanA).49 The sequence from sañjAnAti (saññA) onwards is liable to
criticism. Here arise two questions. Firstly, what kind of saññA should be
avoided? Secondly, what is the relationship between sati and saññA? For the
first question, it may refer to the saññA that brings about various views and
can cause disputes among ascetics and Brahmins, which is a matter repeatedly criticized in the AWWhakavagga and the MadhupiTPika Sutta. SaññA
regarding the Self as implied in the foregoing verse 802 is an example. In
other words, what should be avoided is the type of saññA that leads to
papañcasaññAsaXkhA and leads people astray from the ultimate truth.
As for the second question, we may say that sati is a factor that plays a
crucial role in proper cognition, and it prevents saññA from going astray to
conceptual proliferation (papañca). In his research on the philosophy of the
AWWhakavagga, Premasiri (1972: 12) has a comment on the nature of saññA
in relation to incoming sensory data:
The word saññA occurs in the AWWhakavagga mostly in the sense of
ideas of sensory origin . . . SaññA stands for the purely subjective,
and subjective experiences can easily be erroneously described,
when they are verbally formulated, as views and elevated to the position of objective truths.
All the views and speculations that cause disputes in the world result from
such subjective experiences based on sensory contacts, including the contact
between mind and mental objects. These experiences bring about various ways
of conceptualization among different beings, which leads to naming associated with conceptual proliferation (papañca-saXkhA, or papañcasaññAsaXkhA),
and hence diverse views and arguments among people.
Such conceptual proliferation based on subjective experiences stems from
a deep-rooted sense of ego, as stated in verse 916 of the AWWhakavagga: The
Blessed One said, “The sage should completely stop [the thought] ‘I am,’ which
is the root of naming associated with conceptual proliferation.”50 As Ven.
Ñatananda (1971: 5–6) has pointed out, the MadhupiTPika formula of
cognition begins on an impersonal note, which is sustained only up to the
point of vedanA. Then the mode of description changes to a personal tone
presented by the third-person verbs, which imply deliberate activity: yaS vedeti
taS sañjAnAti, yaS sañjAnAti taS vitakketi, yaS vitakketi taS papañceti.
Kalupahana (1975: 122) further argues:
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[I]mmediately after feeling (vedanA), the process of perception
becomes one between subject and object. . . . This marks the intrusion of the ego-consciousness, which thereafter shapes the entire
process of perception.
This seems plausible. In the case of an ordinary person, sañjAnAti (or its nominal form, saññA) involves the duality of subject and object, and therefore
ego-consciousness, or the thought “I am” in the AWWhakavagga’s terminology.
How can one stop the thought “I am,” which is the root of conceptual proliferation? The second half of the foregoing verse 916 might be the answer:
“He should train himself to dispel whatever craving is in himself, always being
mindful.”51 Here conceptual proliferation is associated with craving (taThA).
This is reflected in a sutta of the AXguttara NikAya, where the unexplained
questions are described as “connected with craving” (taThAgata) as well as
conceptually proliferated (papañcita).52 Sati is to rectify such problems concerning cognition. I will further elucidate this point by invoking other texts.
The PAsAdika Sutta of the DCgha NikAya also teaches something similar
to what we have seen in the AWWhakavagga, and by comparing these two texts
we can identify sati in the AWWhakavagga with the four satipaWWhAnas in the
PAsAdika Sutta, and saññA in the former text with saññin in the latter. In the
PAsAdika Sutta the Buddha criticizes various views concerning ontology or
metaphysics. They are classified into two groups: (1) the bases of view connected with the past, such as “The self and the world are eternal/not eternal”;53 (2) the bases of view connected with the future, such as “The self is
material and healthy after death,” “The self does not exist after death.”54
The ascetics and Brahmins who hold these different views say, “Only this is
true and any other [view] is foolish.” The Buddha says that he does not accept
them. The reason is that some beings conceive/apperceive (saññin) in different ways (aññathA) in this respect.55 Similarly, the AWWhakavagga has the
following verses (indicated by verse numbers):
786: The purified one does not form a view anywhere in the world
in regard to existence and non-existence.
832: Those who, having taken up a view, dispute and say, “Only
this is truth.” . . .
882: . . . They take their own view to be true. Therefore they regard
their opponent as foolish.
885: Why do they proclaim various truths? . . .
886: Without saññA there are not many and various truths that are
eternal in the world . . .
887: One shows contempt depending on these, namely what is seen,
what is heard, rules and observances, or what is thought of. Having
stood firm in one’s decision, being complacent, one says, “My
opponent is foolish, unskilled.”
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There are several parallels between the PAsAdika Sutta and the AWWhakavagga.
They both criticize the views involving ontological speculation which have
nothing to do with liberation.56 In these two texts people hold different views
and consider their own to be the only truth and others’ to be foolish. Both texts
point out that the reason for such divergence in views is saññA (or saññin, the
adjective form of saññA). It should be noted that in the passage quoted above
from the PAsAdika Sutta, “in this respect” (ettha) is qualifying the objects or
contents one conceives/apperceives (saññin), which probably refer to the metaphysical matters that cause disputes among ascetics and Brahmins as described
in the PAsAdika Sutta and the AWWhakavagga. It is this type of saññA that should
be overcome, but not saññA in general. A connection between saññA and “what
is seen, heard, or thought of” can be found in verses 886 and 887, as we
have seen in 802 discussed above. As mentioned above a theme in the
AWWhakavagga repeated several times is to overcome the problem of saññA
and to practice sati. A clearer connection between the two can be found in the
PAsAdika Sutta, where the four satipaWWhAnas (establishments of mindfulness)
are recommended for the abandoning of all such views.57 Although this text
does not mention overcoming problem of saññA, this must be implied since
it confirms that people hold different views because they have different saññAs.
In other words, saññA is the origin of forming such views. Therefore, when
the sutta says that the four satipaWWhAnas can conduce to the abandoning of
all such views, it implies that this practice also solves the problem of saññA.
To sum up, the unwholesome functioning of saññA can lead to conceptual
proliferation (papañca), which is obstructive to the insight that effects liberation. The four satipaWWhAnas are practiced to rectify this faulty functioning of
saññA by focusing on empirical objects without any conceptual proliferation—
contemplating the body, etc., as they are. In other words, “in the seen there
will be merely the seen; in the heard there will be merely the heard . . .” as
stated in sutta 95 of the SaRAyatana SaSyutta mentioned above. As Goleman
(1975: 219) puts it, the practice of mindfulness is to break through the natural
tendency “to substitute abstract cognitive patterns or perceptual preconceptions
for the raw sensory experience.” In the SatipaWWhAna Sutta a refrain appended
to each of the practices includes the following words: “His mindfulness that
‘there is a body (or feeling, etc.)’ is established to an extent sufficient for knowledge and recollection.” This could imply that mindfulness is established to
such an extent that one apprehends the bare objects of sensory experience
without stimulating the mind into cognitive chains of reaction.

3. Mindfulness and emotion
3.1 Emotions: Secondary feelings conditioned by saññ*
The SaRAyatanavibhaXga Sutta of the Majjhima NikAya appears to refer to
satipaWWhAna as a practice that deals with emotion by overcoming cognitive
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problems. Near the end of the sutta is an explanation of the three
satipaWWhAnas, which is preceded by an exposition of the thirty-six states of
beings (sattapada). The thirty-six states of beings refer to six types of joy
(somanassa), of dejection (domanassa) and of equanimity (upekkhA) based
on the household life and the same number based on absence of desire, each
experienced according to the six sense-bases (Ayatana). These thirty-six
states of beings also occur in sutta 22 of the VedanA SaSyutta, where they
are called “the thirty-six feelings.”58 In this sutta, somanassa, domanassa and
upekkhA are also included in the set of five feelings (SN IV 232). These three
terms appear to be emotions in the context of the SaRAyatanavibhaXga Sutta.
As Padmasiri de Silva (2005: 40) indicates: “While feeling (vedanA) comes
under the standard psychological categories of Buddhism, there is no generic term for emotion.” I shall elucidate that what modern psychology calls
emotions fall into the categories of feeling (vedanA) and volitional formations
(saXkhArA) in Buddhism. Let us first examine the thirty-six states of beings.
Here is a summary of these feelings:59
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Six kinds of joy based on the household life: Joy arises when one
regards as acquisition the acquisition of visible forms cognized by the
eye that are wished for, desired, agreeable, gratifying, and associated with
worldliness, or when one recalls what was formerly acquired that has
passed, ceased, and changed.60 [The same is said of the other five sensebases.]
Six kinds of joy based on absence of desire (nekkhamma):61 Joy arises
when, by knowing the impermanence, change, fading away, and cessation of visible forms, one sees as it actually is with proper wisdom that
visible forms both formerly and now are all impermanent, unsatisfactory, and subject to change.62 [The same is said of the other five
sense-bases.]
Six kinds of dejection based on the household life: Dejection arises when
one regards as non-acquisition the non-acquisition of visible forms cognized by the eye that are wished for, desired, agreeable, gratifying, and
associated with worldliness, or when one recalls what was formerly not
acquired that has passed, ceased, and changed.63 [The same is said of
the other five sense-bases.]
Six kinds of dejection based on absence of desire: Having seen . . . that
visible forms both formerly and now are all impermanent, unsatisfactory, and subject to change, one generates a longing for the supreme liberations thus: “When shall I enter upon and dwell in that sphere which
the noble ones now enter upon and dwell in?” In one who generates thus
a longing for the supreme liberations, dejection arises with that longing
as condition.64 [The same is said of the other five sense-bases.]
Six kinds of equanimity based on the household life: Equanimity arises
in a foolish muddled ordinary person, in an uninstructed ordinary
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6.

person who, on seeing a visible form with the eye, does not know the
limits or know the results65 and who is blind to danger.66 [The same is
said of the other five sense-bases.]
Six kinds of equanimity based on absence of desire: Equanimity arises
when . . . one sees as it actually is with proper wisdom that visible forms
both formerly and now are all impermanent, unsatisfactory, and subject to change.67 [The same is said of the other five sense-bases.]

A scrutiny of the description of these feelings can show that their arising is
actually a result of cognition, i.e. saññA. Take the six kinds of joy based on
the household life as an example. The statement that “one regards as acquisition the acquisition of visible forms cognized by the eye that are wished
for . . .” denotes labeling or identification, while the statement that “one recalls
what was formerly acquired” refers to recollection. Both functions belong
to saññA as discussed earlier in this chapter. After the exposition of the six
types of feeling, the Buddha exhorts the monks
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

to abandon the six kinds of joy based on the household life by depending on the six kinds of joy based on absence of desire,
to abandon the six kinds of dejection based on the household life by
depending on the six kinds of dejection based on absence of desire,
to abandon the six kinds of equanimity based on the household life by
depending on the six kinds of equanimity based on absence of desire,
to abandon the six kinds of dejection based on absence of desire by depending on the six kinds of joy based on absence of desire,
to abandon the six kinds of joy based on absence of desire by depending on the six kinds of equanimity based on absence of desire.68

Accordingly, the feelings that are most highly recommended are the six kinds
of equanimity based on absence of desire.
I will argue that all these feelings can be considered to be emotions. With
regard to vedanA, Johansson (1979: 88) notes that a distinction between the
mere reception and registration of sensation and the subjective reaction to
it was made in Buddhism. In my view, this point is illustrated very well in
sutta 6 of the VedanA SaSyutta, in which the Buddha says: “Monks, when
an uninstructed ordinary person comes into contact with a painful feeling,
he sorrows, distresses himself, laments, weeps beating his chest, and
becomes bewildered. He feels two feelings: a bodily one and a mental one.”69
The bodily feeling is compared to a stab by a dart, while the mental feeling
is compared to a further stab by a second dart.70 In this sutta the bodily feeling refers to the original painful feeling he experiences, which is the mere
reception of sensory data, while the mental feeling refers to the subsequent
subjective reaction to the original feeling, which may be expressed in this
sutta by the words “he sorrows, distresses himself.”
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Johansson (1979: 89) points out that from many formulations one gets the
impression that the pleasant and unpleasant qualities are inherent in the objects.
This may apply to the first dart in this case. This sutta says that the
instructed noble disciple only feels the bodily feeling, not the mental one.71
This is meant to teach the overcoming of the subsequent “secondary feeling,” the mental one, which is a subjective reaction to the original feeling,
the bodily one. The original feeling may be intrinsic, as it were, in the sensory data, just like the pain felt when a man is struck by a dart. If he sorrows, distresses himself, then he feels a secondary painful feeling. In this case,
while the original feeling is inevitable, the secondary feeling can be avoided.
The three types of feeling, namely somanassa, domanassa and upekkhA, in
the SaRAyatanavibhaXga Sutta should be regarded as such secondary feelings
since they do not necessarily arise as a result of sensory contact according
to this sutta. This can be supported by the commentary on the foregoing
sutta of the VedanA SaSyutta, which refers to the secondary feeling as a feeling of domanassa.72 In the NikAyas the terms somanassa and domanassa refer
to mental pleasant feeling and mental painful feeling respectively.73 This also
suggests that somanassa and domanassa belong to the secondary feelings, which
are mental, according to the foregoing sutta of the VedanA SaSyutta.
In my opinion, the secondary feelings such as somanassa, domanassa and
upekkhA can be counted as emotions for the following reasons. In the field
of psychology, Gross (2001: 133) notes: “Wundt (1897) . . . believed that
emotional experience can be described in terms of combinations of three
dimensions—pleasantness/unpleasantness, calm/excitement, and relaxation/
tension.” Somanassa and domanassa belong to the dimension of pleasantness/
unpleasantness, while upekkhA seems equivalent to calm as it is translated
as “equanimity” by many scholars.74
Although psychologists have disagreed in their definitions of emotion as
indicated by Paul Ekman, W.V. Friesen and P. Ellsworth (Ekman, 1982: 9),
emotion as defined by many psychologists seems to cover part of vedanA (feeling) and part of saXkhArA (volitional formations) in Buddhism. Gross (2001:
133) states: “Ekman et al. (1972) and Ekman & Friesen (1975) identified six
primary emotions: surprise, fear, disgust, anger, happiness and sadness.”75
The last two emotions correspond to the feelings of somanassa and
domanassa in our case, while anger might belong to saXkhAra. Vetter (2000:
38) argues that rAga (“lust”), dosa (“anger” or “hatred”) and moha (“delusion”) should be counted as saXkhArA according to sutta 11 of the VedanA
SaSyutta. The DhammasaXgaTi, the first book of the Theravada Abhidhamma,
classes lobha (similar to rAga), dosa and moha in the saXkhArakkhandha.76
Hamilton (1996: 46) says that the saXkhArakkhandha is where the emotions
Westerners associate with feelings come from. Nevertheless, there is no
doubt that the secondary feelings discussed above can be regarded as emotions. In my view, emotion can be the transition from the original feeling to
saXkhAra (volitional formation),77 as is implied in the foregoing sutta 6 of
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emotion
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Figure 1.2

the VedanA SaSyutta, where the secondary feeling is said to lead to underlying tendencies (anusaya), which fall into the category of the saXkhArakkhandha as indicated by Hamilton (1996: 76). The relationship between
emotion, vedanA and saXkhAra can be represented in Figure 1.2.
There are various theories of emotion, among which the “cognitive labeling theory” that Schachter and Singer (1962) propose to explain emotion seems
to be in line with the texts discussed above. They say (p. 380):
[I]t is suggested that one labels, interprets, and identifies this
stirred-up state in terms of the characteristics of the precipitating
situation and one’s apperceptive78 mass. This suggests, then, that
an emotional state may be considered a function of a state of physiological arousal and of a cognition appropriate to this state of
arousal. . . . Cognitions arising from the immediate situation as
interpreted by past experience provide the framework within which
one understands and labels his feelings. It is the cognition which determines whether the state of physiological arousal will be labeled as
“anger,” “joy,” “fear,” or whatever.
This statement is analogous to the foregoing sutta 6, where the arising of
the secondary feeling, or emotion, depends on the subjective reaction of the
person who experiences the original feeling. This subjective reaction comes
from one’s cognitive labeling associated with memory, or apperception
(saññA). Likewise, the feelings discussed in the SaRAyatanavibhaXga Sutta can
arise due to one’s recognition or labeling of certain characteristics, or can
be surmounted by spiritually superior emotions through transforming the
ways of cognition.
Spiro (1982: 48) considers upekkhA to be “the only emotional state ultimately valued by nibbanic Buddhism.” Griffiths (1983: 61) describes upekkhA
as “a psychological condition opposed to any kind of extreme emotional
reaction, either pleasant or unpleasant.” Likewise, C.A.F. Rhys Davids (1931:
166) translates upekkhA as “emotional indifference” or “emotional neutrality”
(1931: 35) in the context of the jhAnas. She indicates that the indriyappabhedaupekkhA, or upekkhA dividing the (ethically) regulative forces of somanassa
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and domanassa, is emotional (Aung, 1910: 230). Equanimity based on absence
of desire is a state in which one remains emotionally undisturbed and detached
from any objects experienced through the six senses. This is achieved by
contemplating the nature of objects such as impermanence and unsatisfactoriness, and dissociating oneself from labeling objects as agreeable or
disagreeable and counting anything as gain or loss. Equanimity based on
absence of desire is not apathy or insensitivity due to ignorance, but is brought
about by penetration of the true nature of the things experienced.
3.2 The three satipa@@h*nas and the supreme state
of emotion, equanimity
Near the end of the SaRAyatanavibhaXga Sutta are the “three satipaWWhAnas,
practicing which the Noble Teacher is fit to instruct a group.”79 These three
can be summarized in brief as follows:
1.

2.

3.

The first satipaWWhAna: When the Teacher teaches the Dhamma out of
compassion [thinking]: “This is for your welfare . . . ,” the disciples do
not wish to hear. With that the Tathagata is not satisfied, and does not
feel satisfaction; he dwells free from defilement, mindful and fully aware.
The second satipaWWhAna: When the Teacher teaches the Dhamma out
of compassion [thinking]: “This is for your welfare . . . ,” some disciples
wish to hear, while others do not. With that the Tathagata is not satisfied, and does not feel satisfaction; he is not dissatisfied, and does not
feel dissatisfaction; having avoided both satisfaction and dissatisfaction,
he dwells equanimously, mindful and fully aware.
The third satipaWWhAna: When the Teacher teaches the Dhamma out of
compassion [thinking]: “This is for your welfare . . . ,” the disciples wish
to hear. With that the Tathagata is satisfied, and feels satisfaction; he
dwells free from defilement, mindful and fully aware.80

These three “satipaWWhAnas” refer to how the Buddha practices the establishment
of mindfulness in three different circumstances. This section should be consistent with the topic expounded earlier in the same sutta, that is, cultivating upekkhA and abandoning other emotions. But according to this section
the first and the third satipaWWhAnas include certain kinds of emotion other
than upekkhA. Only in the second situation does the Buddha achieve
upekkhA and abandon other emotions. This seems rather incoherent. This
paragraph might be corrupt as the CSCD has a different version of the first
satipaWWhAna, which reads: “The Tathagata is not dissatisfied, and does
not feel dissatisfaction” (for Pali see the above note).81 This section also
disagrees with a verse in a sutta of the SaSyutta NikAya, which reads:
“Compassionate for their welfare, the Perfectly Enlightened One teaches
realization. The Tathagata is released from satisfaction and repulsion.”82 The
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counterpart of this section in the Chinese translation of the Madhyama Fgama
is quite different from the Pali version, and could provide a solution to this
problem. The three satipaWWhAnas can be summed up as follows:
1.

2.

3.

The first satipaWWhAna: When the Tathagata preaches the Dharma to the
disciples out of compassion, they do not accept the true Dharma and
go against the Blessed One’s teaching. The Blessed One is not sad with
this, but he is equanimous without doing anything,83 constantly mindful and constantly aware.
The second satipaWWhAna: When the Tathagata preaches the Dharma
to the disciples out of compassion, they accept the true Dharma and
do not go against the Blessed One’s teaching. The Blessed One is not
delighted at this, but he is equanimous without doing anything, constantly
mindful and constantly aware.
The third satipaWWhAna: When the Tathagata preaches the Dharma to the
disciples out of compassion, some of them do not accept the true
Dharma and go against the Blessed One’s teaching, while others accept
the true Dharma and do not go against the Blessed One’s teaching. The
Blessed One is not sad at this, nor is he delighted, but he is equanimous
without doing anything, constantly mindful and constantly aware.84

A Sanskrit version of these three satipaWWhAnas (Skt smUtyupasthAna) said
to be quoted from an unspecified sEtra by Yanomitra in his SphuWArthA
AbhidharmakoNavyAkhyA agrees largely with the Chinese version, although
the first two smUtyupasthAnas are inverted and some words are apparently
missing in the third smUtyupasthAna.85 Much earlier than Yanomitra, virtually the same version of the three items in the same order is also quoted in
the *Abhidharma-mahAvibhAVA-NAstra (or *MahAvibhAVA, [
), a Sarvastivadin Abhidharma work.86 Similar statements are also found
in the *MahAprajñApAramitA-NAstra (
),87 a commentary on the
Mahayana text called *MahAprajñApAramitA SEtra, and the *Tattvasiddhi (or
*SatyasiddhiNAstra,
)88 composed by Harivarman, who belonged to the
Darvwantikas according to Lü (1982: 172) or to the Sautrantika-Darvwantikas
according to Ven. Yinshun (1968: 574), but to the Bahunrutcyas according to
Buswell and Jaini (1996: 94).
The account of the three satipaWWhAnas preserved in different traditions in
Chinese translation as well as in Sanskrit appears more consistent with the
preceding topic on the various types of emotion in the SaRAyatanavibhaXga
Sutta, and the whole context looks more coherent than that in the Pali
version. In this context the establishments of mindfulness refer to establishing a stable mental state in which one constantly remains equanimous and
free from various disturbing emotional elements which ordinary people are
subject to in reaction to what they experience through their senses. In the
context of this sutta, mindfulness (sati/smUti) is established in order to
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overcome such commotion of emotion and achieve the supreme state of
emotion, equanimity, through transformation of the cognitive process based
on the six senses. Ven. Bodhi says, “SatipaWWhAna here obviously has a different meaning than usual.” (Ñatamoli and Bodhi, 1995: 1343, note 1246).
In my opinion, however, the three satipaWWhAnas and the usual four
satipaWWhAnas are not really different in the sense that both are based on the
same principle, namely developing sati for conducting the wholesome functioning of saññA. This point will be further illustrated in the following discussion of another text.
3.3 The four satipa@@h*nas and the supreme state
of emotion, equanimity
Another exposition of the four satipaWWhAnas shows how saññA can be
directed to counteract unwholesome cognition, and thereby help to achieve
the optimal emotional state, equanimity. The IndriyabhAvanA Sutta of the
Majjhima NikAya states:
(A) And how, fnanda, does one become a noble one with developed faculties? Here, fnanda, when a monk sees a visible form with
the eye, in him there arises what is pleasant, there arises what is
unpleasant, there arises what is both pleasant and unpleasant.
(B) (1) If he wishes: “May I dwell conceiving the agreeable in the
repulsive,” he dwells conceiving the agreeable therein. (2) If he
wishes: “May I dwell conceiving the repulsive in the agreeable,” he
dwells conceiving the repulsive therein. (3) If he wishes: “May I dwell
conceiving the agreeable in the repulsive and in the agreeable,” he
dwells conceiving the agreeable therein. (4) If he wishes: “May I dwell
conceiving the repulsive in the agreeable and in the repulsive,” he
dwells conceiving the repulsive therein. (5) If he wishes: “Avoiding
both the agreeable and repulsive, may I dwell equanimously, mindful and fully aware,” he dwells therein equanimously, mindful and
fully aware. [The same is said of the other five senses.]89
Here we have a process of cognition similar to that stated in the
MadhupiTPika Sutta. In passage A “What is pleasant,” “what is unpleasant,”
and “what is both pleasant and unpleasant” refer to feelings, especially emotions. This can be inferred from an earlier paragraph in this sutta, which runs
as follows in brief:
When a monk sees a visible form with the eye, in him there arises
what is pleasant, there arises what is unpleasant, there arises what
is both pleasant and unpleasant. He understands thus: “There has
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arisen in me what is pleasant, what is unpleasant [or] what is both
pleasant and unpleasant. And that is conditioned, gross and dependently originated, [whereas] this is peaceful, this is sublime, namely
equanimity.” Thus what is pleasant, etc. ceases in him, and equanimity is established.90
It is very clear that “what is pleasant,” etc. refers to emotions. They can be
surmounted by the wholesome functioning of saññA—proper identification
of their true nature and of the state opposite to them, and thereby equanimity can be attained.
Passage B moves on to the operation of saññA, and it is noteworthy that
this passage is quoted in the first sutta of the Anuruddha SaSyutta as a practice of the four satipaWWhAnas.91 “Repulsive” ( paWikkEla) and “agreeable”
(appaWikkEla) are descriptions of the object, and result from how one apperceives/conceives the object. Subsequent to the arising of feelings (passage A),
one with developed faculties is said to deliberately conceptualize with regard
to what he apperceives in four ways (passage B). Take the first one as an
example: When he dwells conceiving (saññC ) the agreeable in the repulsive,
“the repulsive” must refer to what he apperceives or conceives originally, while
“the agreeable” should be a conception deliberately formed.92 The deliberately formed saññA is probably intended to counteract the habitual saññA for
the sake of overcoming the emotion caused by the habitual saññA. But the
deliberately formed saññA may cause another type of emotion. Therefore,
following the stage of deliberate use of saññA, one has to avoid both saññAs,
the agreeable and the repulsive. Then “he dwells equanimously (upekhako),
mindful and fully aware.” This suggests that saññAs of the agreeable and the
repulsive can arouse such emotions as “what is pleasant,” etc. stated in passage A, and have to be abandoned in order to surmount those emotions
and achieve upekkhA. Hecker describes this practice as “perfect control of
emotive reactions” (Nyanaponika and Hecker, 1997: 193).
To sum up, the transformation of saññA conduces to the overcoming of
disturbing emotional elements and the attainment of the best emotional state,
upekkhA. As the foregoing sutta in the Anuruddha SaSyutta concludes, it is
to this extent that the four satipaWWhAnas are undertaken by a monk.93 This
shows that the four satipaWWhAnas were considered to be a practice concerning the exercise of saññA and conducive to the establishing of the supreme
emotional state.
3.4 Sati breaks the link between feelings and underlying tendencies
Why is it so important to eliminate those emotions and achieve upekkhA?
Because it is integral to the Buddhist theory of liberation. According to sutta
6 of the VedanA SaSyutta mentioned above, when an instructed noble
disciple comes into contact with a painful feeling, he does not feel the
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secondary mental feeling, i.e. emotion. Therefore, the underlying tendencies
(anusaya) to aversion, lust, and ignorance do not lie latent in him. Then he
is detached from birth, ageing, death, sorrow, lamentation, suffering, dejection and distress. In other words, he has achieved liberation (SN IV 209).
Accordingly, surmounting the disturbing emotions paves the way to liberation. The following sutta 7 of the VedanA SaSyutta echoes sutta 6, and prescribes sati as a preventive against disturbing emotions and the ensuing
underlying tendencies. Here the Buddha starts his instruction with how to
be mindful (sata) and fully aware (sampajAna). The former is explained by
the basic satipaWWhAna formula (see Chapter 5, Section 2.1), and the latter
by the sati-sampajañña formula (see Chapter 2, Section 2.2) found in the
SatipaWWhAna SaSyutta and other places. Then he says,94
Monks, while a monk dwells thus, mindful and fully aware, vigilant, ardent, and resolute, if there arises in him a pleasant feeling,
he understands thus: “There has arisen in me a pleasant feeling.
Now that is dependent, not independent. Dependent on what?
Dependent on this very body. But this body is impermanent, conditioned, dependently originated. So when the pleasant feeling has
arisen in dependence on a body that is impermanent, conditioned,
dependently originated, how could it be permanent?” He dwells
contemplating impermanence, vanishing, fading away, cessation
and relinquishment in the body and in pleasant feeling. As he dwells
thus, the underlying tendency to lust in regard to the body and in
regard to pleasant feeling is abandoned by him. [The same is said
of painful feeling and neither-painful-nor-pleasant-feeling, with the
corresponding underlying tendencies to aversion and ignorance.]95
The feeling here is said to be dependent on the body. This apparently refers
to the original bodily feeling in the previous sutta. The secondary mental feeling, i.e. emotion, is not mentioned here presumably because it is prevented
by the practice of mindfulness and full awareness, which involves contemplating the true nature of the body and feeling, namely impermanence and
dependent origination. The Buddha goes on to teach that such contemplation leads to the abandoning of underlying tendencies, which implies liberation. Here again the practice of sati involves proper identification of
reality, which consists in the wholesome functioning of saññA.

4. Mindfulness and the Path to Liberation
As discussed above, according to the SaRAyatanavibhaXga Sutta and the first
sutta of the Anuruddha SaSyutta, the satipaWWhAnas enable one to surmount
emotional agitation and achieve equanimity (upekkhA) through transforming saññA. Conversely, the problems of saññA are said in another text to be
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overcome by the development of wholesome emotions. In the Sakkapañha
Sutta of the DCgha NikAya, when Sakka, lord of the gods, asked the Buddha
about the path leading to the cessation of “apperception and naming [associated with] conceptual proliferation” ( papañca-saññA-saXkhA), his reply can
be summed up as follows: There are two kinds of joy (somanassa), the kind
to be developed and the kind not to be developed. The kind not to be developed causes the unwholesome states to increase and the wholesome states
to decrease. The kind to be developed causes the unwholesome states to
decrease and the wholesome states to increase. The same is said of dejection
(domanassa) and equanimity (upekkhA).96 This reply does not seem to give a
clear answer to Sakka’s question, but it apparently suggests that cultivating
the joy to be developed, the dejection to be developed, and the equanimity
to be developed will lead to the cessation of papañca-saññA-saXkhA. It is
very likely that these three emotions to be developed are equivalent to the
emotions based on absence of desire expounded in the SaRAyatanavibhaXga
Sutta, while the three emotions not to be developed are equivalent to the
emotions based on the household life. In any case, this is a training for improving emotions, and this training is prescribed as a solution to the problems
related to cognition. Similarly, some psychologists argue that emotions can
affect cognitions, including memories, as Balota and Marsh (2004: 206) and
Hayes (2000: 90) point out.
Therefore we find an interesting reciprocal relationship between cognition
and emotion. They affect each other, and solving the problems on one side
will be conducive to solving the problems on the other side. According to
Buddhism emotion and cognition seem to be actually entangled with each
other. The following remark by Gombrich (1988: 65–66) may support this point:
[T]wo rival analyses of life’s problems were already on offer. I have
dubbed them the intellectualist—which locates the nub of the problem in our lack of true understanding—and the emotionalist—which
blames our lack of self-control. The Buddha wonderfully combined
the two. You cannot see things straight because you are blinded by
passion, and you allow your emotions to run you because you do
not see things as they are.
Thus we can see why sati is so vital to enlightenment. It enables one to overcome both cognitive and emotional problems, providing the basic principles
underlying the whole edifice of Buddhist soteriology so as to satisfy both the
intellectualist and the emotionalist.
There are various schemes of the path to liberation found in the Canon.
The most prominent scheme is probably the one that is centered on the four
jhAnas, a series of meditative attainments, and culminates in the liberating
insight. The relationship between sati and the jhAnas will be discussed in
detail in Chapter 3. Here we may gain an understanding of how sati effects
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the jhAnas by viewing this issue from a particular perspective. The sequence of the four jhAnas shows a reduction in emotional and even sensory
agitation as well as in cognitive disturbance. According to the usual jhAna
formula, rapture ( pCti) and pleasure (sukha) are present in the first and the
second jhAnas; rapture fades away in the third jhAna; in the fourth jhAna
even pleasure and pain (dukkha) are abandoned, together with the disappearance of joy (somanassa) and dejection (domanassa) in the past
( pubbe va).97 It is not clear when somanassa and domanassa disappear. The
discussion below of the UppaWipAWika Sutta in the Indriya SaSyutta could
provide an answer.98
This text says that the arisen pain faculty (dukkhindriya) ceases without
remainder in the first jhAna; the arisen dejection faculty (domanassindriya)
ceases without remainder in the second jhAna; the arisen pleasure faculty
(sukhindriya) ceases without remainder in the third jhAna; the arisen joy
faculty (somanassindriya) ceases without remainder in the fourth jhAna; the
arisen equanimity faculty (upekkhindriya) ceases without remainder in the
saññAvedayitanirodha.99 All the above mental factors belong to the aggregate
of feeling. In the later literature a distinction is made between upekkhA as
a feeling (vedanupekkhA) and upekkhA as specific neutrality (tatramajjhattupekkhA);100 specific neutrality includes upekkhA of the third and fourth jhAnas101
and is placed under the aggregate of volitional formations, saXkhArakkhandha.102 It is nevertheless clear that according to this text upekkhA in the
jhAnas is among the five indriyas, which are unequivocally referred to as
feelings (vedanA) in the NikAyas.103
Unfortunately, many sEtras of the Indriya SaSyukta, including the counterpart of the UppaWipAWika Sutta, are missing in the Chinese translation of
the SaSyukta Fgama, but the foregoing account in this sutta is quoted in
several later texts of various traditions in Chinese translation. For example,
the *AbhidharmAmUta(rasa)-NAstra (
), which is attributed
to the Sarvastivadins by Takakusu (1905: 139), states: “The dejection
faculty ceases without remainder in the first jhAna. The pain faculty ceases
without remainder in the second jhAna. The joy faculty ceases without
remainder in the third jhAna. The pleasure faculty ceases without remainder
in the fourth jhAna.”104 The same account is found in the *Tattvasiddhi
(or *Satyasiddhi-NAstra,
)105 of the Darvwantikas or the Bahunrutcyas,
and also in the YogAcArabhEmi of the Yogacara school.106 The *Tattvasiddhi
indicates that it is said in the “SEtra,” and the YogAcArabhEmi quotes it
from the AviparCtaka SEtra (
).107 Part of the passage in question in
the AviparCtaka SEtra is also cited in the AbhidharmakoNabhAVya: “uktaS
hi bhagavatA AviparCtakasEtre tUtCyaS dhyAnam uktvA ‘atrAsyotpannaS
saumanasyendriyam apariNeVaS nirudhyata iti; caturthe ca dhyAne sukhendriyaS nirudhyata’ ity uktam.” (Ak-P 440) The order in which various
feelings cease according to these texts does not agree with the order found
in the UppaWipAWika Sutta.
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As I have demonstrated in an article,108 the foregoing passage of the
AviparCtaka SEtra preserved in the Sanskrit and Chinese literature provides
a plausible account of the order in which specific feelings cease in different
jhAnas, which fits in quite well with the usual jhAna formula. Its Pali counterpart in the UppaWipAWika Sutta, however, contradicts the usual jhAna formula in three respects and has caused difficulties to Theravada exegesis.
In sutta 29 of the VedanA SaSyutta, pCti, sukha and upekkhA that arise in
dependence on sensual pleasure are called worldly (sAmisa) pCti, worldly sukha,
and worldly upekkhA, which must refer to those in the ordinary state.
According to this sutta, pCti in the first and second jhAnas is unworldly (nirAmisa)
pCti, and sukha in the first, second and third jhAnas is unworldly (nirAmisa)
sukha (SN IV 235–236).
PCti, along with sukha and upekkhA, is apparently regarded as a feeling
since these three are discussed in the same manner in this text included
in the VedanA SaSyutta, a chapter of the SaSyutta NikAya devoted to the
exposition of feeling.109 When the sixteen exercises of the AnApAnasati are
correlated to the four satipaWWhAnas, the exercise “He trains thus: ‘I will
breathe in perceiving pCti’; he trains thus: ‘I will breathe out perceiving pCti’ ”
is assigned to contemplation of feelings (see Chapter 3, Section 3.2). The
Sarvastivada *AbhidharmavibhAVA-NAstra (
) explicitly states
that prCti (Pali pCti) belongs to the aggregate of feeling (*vedanA-skandha).110
However, pCti is classified under the aggregate of volitional formations
(saXkhArakkhandha) in the Theravada Abhidhamma, e.g. Dhs §§62, 148, etc.
The fact that pCti is seen as a feeling in the Sutta-piWaka, but classed under
the aggregate of volitional formations by the Theravadins could support my
argument that the secondary feelings, or emotions, can be the transition from
the original feelings to saXkhAras. Commenting on pCti, C.A.F. Rhys Davids
(1974: 9, note 6) also says, “It connotes emotion, as distinct from bare feeling.” Similarly, Guenther (1974: 124) translates prCti as “ecstatic emotivity.”
In the DhammasaXgaTi §§160, 161 and 163, upekkhA is not included in
the mental factors of the first, second, and even third jhAnas, presumably
because in these sections somanassa is said to be present in the first three
jhAnas, while upekkhA is incompatible with somanassa. The inclusion of
somanassa in the first three jhAnas could be influenced by the UppaWipAWika
Sutta, which says that somanassa ceases in the fourth jhAna and therefore
implies that it exists in the first three jhAnas. The DhammasaXgaTi’s omission of upekkhA in the third jhAna contradicts the usual jhAna formula, which
states that one dwells equanimous (upekhako) in the third jhAna. Similar omission of upekkhA is found in Sutta 29 of the VedanA SaSyutta (S IV 237),
which explains unworldly upekkhA as the upekkhA in the fourth jhAna
without mention of the third jhAna. But according to the SaSyukta Fgama
preserved in Chinese translation, “unworldly (
, literally “non-food,”
*nirAmisa) upekkhA” refers to the upekkhA in the third jhAna, while that in the
fourth jhAna is called “unworldly unworldly111 upekkhA.”112 The omission of
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unworldly upekkhA in the third jhAna in the Pali version is perhaps also
influenced by the UppaWipAWika Sutta, according to which the third jhAna still
has somanassa, which is incompatible with upekkhA.
Let us now return to the topic of sati and refer back to the five points
given in the SaRAyatanavibhaXga Sutta (see Section 3.1):
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

to abandon somanassa based on the household life by depending on
somanassa based on absence of desire,
to abandon domanassa based on the household life by depending on
domanassa based on absence of desire,
to abandon upekkhA based on the household life by depending on
upekkhA based on absence of desire,
to abandon domanassa based on absence of desire by depending on
somanassa based on absence of desire,
to abandon somanassa based on absence of desire by depending on upekkhA
based on absence of desire.

This passage can provide an explanation for the purpose of jhAna meditation with regard to feelings. When one attains the first jhAna, one has developed unworldly somanassa based on absence of desire, which counteracts
worldly somanassa based on the household life in an ordinary state of mind
(point 1). This unworldly somanassa of the first jhAna also counteracts
unworldly domanassa (point 4), which has counteracted worldly domanassa
(point 2). In the third jhAna, unworldly somanassa is abandoned due to
unworldly upekkhA (point 5).
The above discussions, especially those concerned with the usual jhAna
formula and the AviparCtaka SEtra account, can be summed up in Table 1
(factors in bold type are to be surmounted in the next jhAna).
In the course of jhAna meditation, one first develops unworldly pleasant
feelings and abandons worldly pleasant feelings as well as unpleasant feelings. As one proceeds to higher levels of jhAna, even unworldly pleasant feelings, from emotions to bodily feelings, are gradually abandoned. When the
emotional elements, unworldly pCti and somanassa, are abandoned in the third
jhAna, the practitioner achieves the supreme affective state, upekkhA. In the
Table 1
ordinary state

domanassa (worldly and unworldly), worldly somanassa, worldly
p-ti, worldly sukha, worldly upekkh+, dukkha

first jhAna
second jhAna
third jhAna
fourth jhAna

dukkha, unworldly somanassa, unworldly pCti, unworldly sukha
unworldly somanassa, unworldly p-ti, unworldly sukha
unworldly sukha, unworldly upekkhA (mental)
unworldly unworldly upekkhA (both mental and bodily)
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usual jhAna formula, the fourth jhAna is described as upekkhAsatipArisuddhi,
“purity of equanimity and of mindfulness,”113 presumably because even
unworldly sukha is eliminated, and therefore upekkhA is even “purer,” as it
is free not only from emotional disturbance, but also from the disturbance
of bodily feelings.114 Thus proceeding through the four jhAnas involves a reduction in emotional and sensory experiences to a state of equanimity, upekkhA.
Heiler (1922: 26) has indicated that the jhAnas have a certain emotional quality about them and are concerned with the reduction of feelings to a state
of indifference (i.e. upekkhA), or a state of religious equanimity before the
world.115 As discussed in Section 3, it is sati that enables one to overcome
emotional disturbances and attain equanimity. This also applies to the reduction of feelings to upekkhA in the jhAnas. Chapter 3 (Section 2.2.2) will elucidate
how sati functions in each of the four jhAnas.
As for the cognitive aspect, the first jhAna is described as accompanied by
vitakka and vicAra. In the second jhAna, vitakka and vicAra are eliminated.
These two terms are virtually synonymous (PED s.v. vitakka). As StuartFox (1989: 86) notes, “the term vicAra was used only to reinforce the
meaning of vitakka.” However, as Cousins (1992: 138–147) shows, the
Abhidhamma and the later Buddhist literature make a clear distinction
between vitakka and vicAra, but different traditions have given different interpretations of these two terms. Such a distinction between the two terms is
implied on some occasions in the NikAyas, but they are apparently later additions. In the MahAvedalla Sutta (MN I 294), vitakka and vicAra are among
the five factors of the first jhAna. This seems to imply that they are different
things. But this passage is not found in the Chinese counterpart of the
MahAvedalla Sutta (T 1, 790b–792b), and hence it could be an interpolation
under the influence of early Abhidhammic analysis as Stuart-Fox (1989: 89–90)
contends. He (p. 92) also points out that although there are five references
in the NikAyas to the three kinds of samAdhi: (1) with vitakka and vicAra,
(2) without vitakka but with vicAra, and (3) without vitakka and vicAra, they
are either not found in the Chinese counterparts or replaced in the Chinese
counterparts by a reference to three kinds of samAdhi characterized by emptiness, signlessness and desirelessness.
The MadhupiTPika formula discussed above contains the following sequence:
sañjAnAti(saññA)→vitakketi→papañceti→papañcasaññAsaXkhA
The link of vitakketi in this sequence may apply to vitakka and vicAra in the
first jhAna, and the elimination of vitakka and vicAra must denote the abandoning of the ensuing papañcasaññAsaXkhA, but saññA is still functioning.
According to the PoWWhapAda Sutta of the DCgha NikAya, saññA is gradually refined through the progress of the jhAnas. In this sutta the Buddha says
that some saññAs arise through training while others cease through training
in the following way (DN I 182–183): When a monk enters and dwells in the
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first jhAna, his previous conception of sensual pleasures (kAma-saññA) ceases, and
at that time there arises a subtle and true conception of rapture and pleasure
born of seclusion (vivekaja-pCti-sukha-sukhuma-sacca-saññA). Afterwards, when
he enters and dwells in the second jhAna, his previous subtle and true conception of rapture and pleasure born of seclusion ceases, and there arises a
subtle and true conception of rapture and pleasure born of concentration
(samAdhija-pCti-sukha-sukhuma-sacca-saññA). In the third jhAna, his previous
subtle and true conception of rapture and pleasure born of concentration ceases,
and there arises a subtle and true conception of equanimity and pleasure
(upekkhA-sukha-sukhuma-sacca-saññA). In the fourth jhAna, his previous
subtle and true conception of equanimity and pleasure ceases, and there arises
a subtle and true conception of neither-pain-nor-pleasure (adukkham-asukhasukhuma-sacca-saññA). These saññAs are linked with different levels of feelings or emotions. As grosser, or lower, levels of sensations or emotions are
gradually abandoned when one proceeds to higher levels of jhAna, the saññAs
of corresponding sensations or emotions cease accordingly. This also demonstrates a strong connection between emotion and cognition.
As will be discussed in Chapter 3, jhAna meditation involves the cultivation of sati, which steers and regulates cognition (saññA) as well as sensations and emotions (vedanA) in a proper way so that one can achieve
different levels of jhAna. This practice culminates in the fourth jhAna, which
is characterized as upekkhA-sati-pArisuddhi, a state of pure equanimity and
mindfulness. The fourth jhAna provides an optimal emotional state and cognitive capability, which prepare the mind for the ultimate spiritual goal, and
thereby enable one to attain liberation through developing the three gnoses
(vijjA) or knowledges (ñATa), as stated in many texts.116 The PoWWhapAda Sutta
says that the arising of ñATa comes from the arising of saññA.117 A sutta of
the AXguttara NikAya also states: “As far as the attainment with saññA [extends],
there is penetration to perfect knowledge (aññA).”118 The word aññA, like vijjA
and ñATa, represents the final knowledge obtained on reaching liberation.119
The improvement and perfection of saññA resulting from the enhancement
of sati during jhAna meditation are conducive to the realization of perfect
knowledge which effects liberation.
This path to liberation, from the attainment of the jhAnas to the development
of the perfect knowledge, involves both cognitive/intellectual and emotional
transformations. The ultimate religious goal is often described as the “taintless liberation of mind and liberation by wisdom” (anAsavaS cetovimuttiS
paññAvimuttiS, all accusatives).120 Although “liberation of mind” and “liberation by wisdom” can refer to the same thing,121 they have different emphases
according to some early texts. A passage in the AXguttara NikAya reads thus:
O monks, these two things are conducive to gnosis (vijjA). What two?
Serenity (samatha) and insight (vipassanA). When serenity is developed, what benefit does it bring? The mind is developed. When
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the mind is developed, what benefit does it bring? Lust (rAga) is
abandoned. When insight is developed, what benefit does it bring?
Wisdom is developed. When wisdom is developed, what benefit does
it bring? Ignorance (avijjA) is abandoned. . . . Thus, monks, through
the fading away of lust there is liberation of mind; through the fading away of ignorance there is liberation by wisdom.122
This passage shows that serenity (samatha) and insight (vipassanA) are
equally important. Serenity aims to calm the mind and eradicate lust (rAga).
The VibhaXga (p. 145) uses the word rAga to explain craving (taThA) in the
dependent origination (paWiccasamuppAda) formula, which says that taThA
is conditioned by feeling (vedanA). Therefore serenity has to deal with feeling in order to eradicate rAga, i.e. taThA, which leads to renewed existence
according to the Four Noble Truths.123 This is the emotionalist approach to
the problem, and brings about “liberation of mind.” Insight aims to develop
wisdom and hence eradicate ignorance (avijjA), which is the first link in the
chain of dependent origination explaining the round of rebirths.124 This is
the intellectualist approach to the problem, and leads to “liberation by
wisdom.” Serenity concerns emotion/feeling (vedanA) and corresponds to the
practice of the jhAnas, while insight concerns cognition (saññA) and corresponds to the development of perfect knowledge.125 How sati operates in
serenity and insight will be elaborated in Chapter 3.
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Chapter 2
TYPES AND FUNCTIONS OF
MINDFULNESS

Sati has been explained or described in very diverse ways and contexts in
the Buddhist Canon. It seems that sati has different functions on different
occasions for different purposes. In this chapter I will attempt to formulate a
classification of sati on the basis of our discussion in the last chapter, although
this classification is not meant to be exhaustive. In that chapter we looked
at the general principle underlying the practice of sati, that is, to direct saññA
in a proper way. This involves interaction between the mind and its objects.
In this chapter I shall discuss the various functions of sati in terms of such
interaction in different states of mind ranging from normal consciousness to
several kinds of meditation. As will be shown below, these different functions of sati are not always distinctively separate or incompatible. They sometimes work together. On the other hand, the same function of sati can be
found in different states of consciousness.

1. Simple awareness
In the practice of simple awareness, sati is the conscious registering of the
presence of objects, which can be any incoming sensory data or experiences,
whether in normal daily activities or during meditation. The SatipaWWhAna
Sutta contains the following examples, to each of which is appended a
refrain indicating one of the four satipaWWhAnas:
(i) A monk, when taking a long in-breath, knows: “I am taking a long
in-breath”; or, when taking a long out-breath, he knows: “I am taking
a long out-breath.” When taking a short in-breath, he knows: “I am taking a short in-breath”; or, when taking a short out-breath, he knows: “I
am taking a short out-breath.” . . . Thus, monks, a monk dwells contemplating the body as a body.1
(ii) When walking (standing, sitting or lying down, or however one’s body
is disposed), one knows: “I am walking (standing, etc.).” . . . Thus, monks,
a monk dwells contemplating the body as a body.2
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(iii) When feeling a pleasant feeling, a monk knows: “I feel a pleasant feeling”; when feeling a painful feeling, he knows: “I feel a painful feeling”;
when feeling a neither-painful-nor-pleasant feeling, he knows: “I feel a
neither-painful-nor-pleasant feeling.” . . . Thus, monks, a monk dwells
contemplating feelings as feelings.3
These practices consist of non-judgmental observation and recognition. The
mind is simply aware of an object objectively without evaluating the object,
the subject (i.e. the observer or the mind) or the interaction between the two.
Mindfulness is often understood or employed in this sense by psychologists.
For example, Kabat-Zinn (1994: 4) defines mindfulness as “paying attention in
a particular way: on purpose, in the present moment, and non-judgmentally.”
Following this definition, Teasdale (2004: 277) says, “the non-judgmental
characteristic of mindfulness means that pleasant and unpleasant experiences
are treated simply as that, as experiences.”

2. Protective awareness
While one is perceiving incoming sensory data, one is further aware of how
the mind reacts to the objects. In this instance, sati is related to the restraint
of the senses and requires moral judgment. This function is impossible
unless preceded by simple awareness (RFG).
2.1 K*yasati/k*yagat* sati and satipa@@h*na
In the Dukkhadhamma Sutta of the SaRAyatana SaSyutta, the Buddha gives
instruction on how to behave in daily life (translation based on Bodhi, 2000:
1249):
And how, monks, has a monk comprehended a mode of conduct
and way of living in such a way that as he conducts himself thus and
as he lives thus, evil unwholesome states of covetousness and dejection do not flow into him? Suppose a man should enter a thorny
forest. There would be thorns in front of him, thorns behind him,
thorns to his left, thorns to his right, thorns below him, thorns above
him. He would go forward, being mindful (sata),4 he would go back,
being mindful, thinking: “May no thorn [prick] me!” So too, monks,
whatever in the world has an agreeable and pleasing nature is called
a thorn in the Noble One’s Discipline.5
This simile implies that a monk should constantly practice mindfulness in
every movement so as to protect himself from evil unwholesome states of
covetousness and dejection, which result from contact with attractive
objects. Then the Buddha says that having understood the above discourse,
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one should understand restraint and non-restraint. Below is his explanation
of restraint (saSvara) (non-restraint (asaSvara) is explained in the converse
way):
On seeing a visible form with the eye, a monk is not intent on it in
the case of an agreeable visible form, and is not upset at it in the
case of a disagreeable visible form. He dwells with kAyasati established (upaWWhitakAyasati) . . . [and so on through all the six senses].6
It is evident that what the Buddha means by “restraint” is the restraint of
the senses. Therefore this passage links sati with the “restraint of the senses,”
which is often expressed by the following formula (hereafter passage D):
On seeing a form with the eye, he does not grasp at its signs or details
(na nimittaggAhC hoti nAnubyañjanaggAhC). Since evil unwholesome
states of covetousness and dejection might flow into him if he dwelt
leaving the eye faculty unguarded, so he works for its restraint, guards
the eye faculty, and achieves the restraint of the eye faculty . . . [and
so on through all the six sense faculties].7
We can find a striking analogy between this formula and the above two
passages in the Dukkhadhamma Sutta. Both are aimed at preventing evil
unwholesome states of covetousness and dejection from “flowing into”8 the
practitioner. In the formula, the method used is to guard or restrain the senses,
while in the Dukkhadhamma Sutta, the method used is sati, which is connected to the restraint of the senses and is apparently rephrased as kAyasati.
KAyasati and kAyagatA sati are usually rendered as “mindfulness of the body”
and “mindfulness concerning the body” respectively. Chapter 4 will show
that kAya here refers to the “individual” rather than the “body.” I will leave
the two terms untranslated. This function of sati is elucidated in the
KiSsuka Sutta, which follows the Dukkhadhamma Sutta. Here the Buddha
makes a simile as follows: A king has a frontier city with six gates. The gatekeeper keeps out strangers and admits acquaintances. The Buddha explains
that, in this simile, “the city” is a designation for kAya; “the six gates” stand
for the six internal sense bases; “the gatekeeper” represents sati (SN IV 194).
From these texts we can infer that this function of sati is to guard or restrain
the six senses when one perceives any incoming sensory data so that, to put
it figuratively as the texts do, evil unwholesome states will not flow into
one’s mind through the sense-doors. This function of sati is recognized by
Buddhaghosa in his AtthasAlinC: “[Sati ] should be seen as like a gatekeeper
in the sense of guarding the eye-door, etc.”9
It is noteworthy that kAyasati, or kAyagatA sati, is often associated with
restraining the senses. The ChapATa Sutta in the SaRAyatana SaSyutta
has the same exposition of restraint and non-restraint as that in the
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Dukkhadhamma Sutta cited above: “On seeing a visible form with the eye,
a monk is not intent on it . . . He dwells with kAyasati established.” After
this exposition this text gives a further explanation with a simile that we
can summarize as follows:
Six animals with different domains are tied to a firm post or pillar.
Each animal would pull in the direction of its own domain, but in
the end they would be tired and stay near the post or pillar. So too,
for a monk whose kAyagatA sati is developed, the eye does not pull
in the direction of agreeable forms, nor are disagreeable forms
repulsive. The same applies to the other five senses. Thus there is
restraint. A firm post or pillar is a designation for kAyagatA sati.10
This passage appears to be a supplementary explanation for restraint and
non-restraint as expounded earlier, and kAyasati in the earlier exposition of
restraint and non-restraint is rephrased as kAyagatA sati in this supplementary explanation. According to this passage, kAyagatA sati functions as a post
or pillar that restrains the six senses. It stops the senses from their habitual
unwholesome reactions to their corresponding objects. The same passage
as that found in the exposition of restraint and non-restraint in the Dukkhadhamma Sutta and ChapATa Sutta is also found in other suttas in the
SaRAyatana SaSyutta.11 There are other instances in the NikAyas where
kAyasati or kAyagatA sati occurs in the context of guarding the senses. This
is important to our understanding of kAyasati as will be discussed in detail
in Chapter 4.
This type of sati is particularly emphasized with reference to coming into
contact with enticing or distracting objects. In sutta 20 of the SatipaWWhAna
SaSyutta, the Buddha makes the following simile: Suppose a great crowd
were to assemble to see the most beautiful girl of the land singing and dancing. A man would be ordered to carry around a bowl of oil full to the brim
between the crowd and the girl, and he would be killed if he spilled even a
little oil. The Buddha explains that “the bowl of oil full to the brim” represents kAyagatA sati (SN V 170). This simile is very similar to that of the thorny
forest in the Dukkhadhamma Sutta. In both cases one has to be mindful of
every movement he makes at every moment in order either to avoid death
(the result of being distracted by the girl) or to avoid being hurt by thorns
(which refers to agreeable objects). Both are related to the restraint of the
senses. It is clear that kAyagatA sati in sutta 20 also refers to mindfulness
that guards the senses.
In sutta 6 and sutta 7 of the SatipaWWhAna SaSyutta (SN V 146–149) the
four satipaWWhAnas, explained by the basic satipaWWhAna formula, are said to
be a monk’s resort, his own paternal domain, while the five cords of sensual
pleasure (pañca kAmaguTA ) are said to be the domain of others. Mara will
get a hold on those who stray outside their own resort into the domain of
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others; he will not get a hold on those who move in their own resort, in their
own paternal domain. Thus the four satipaWWhAnas serve the purpose of
protection. The five cords of sensual pleasure refer to the agreeable objects
cognized by the first five senses.12 The sixth sense, manas, is not included perhaps because, as Hamilton (1996: 32) suggests, “though manodhAtu would
be involved in the process of the arising of visual, auditory, olfactory, gustatory and tactile pleasure it would not in itself be the basis for a specific
type of pleasure in its own right.” A monk’s own paternal domain, namely
the four satipaWWhAnas, serves as the restraint of the senses. The basic
satipaWWhAna formula may imply that one should contemplate the body “as
a body” (or feelings “as feelings,” etc.) without further grasping at its signs
or details such as attractive or repulsive features.13 According to the formula
on the restraint of the senses, not grasping at the signs or details is to protect one from evil unwholesome states of covetousness and dejection.
How does sati relate to the restraint of the senses? The answer lies in its
function of steering saññA in the cognitive process. Our daily activities
involve contact between the six senses and their corresponding objects. To
put it in a figurative way, sati as the gatekeeper prevents unwholesome cognition of objects and any ensuing troubles from entering the individual through
the sense-doors, and only admits proper cognition of the objects. Such unwholesome cognition of objects is implied in the formula on the restraint
of the senses quoted above: “grasping at its signs and details” (nimittaggAhC
hoti anubyañjanaggAhC), which is the function of saññA, and sati can rectify
the unwholesome functioning of saññA. As discussed in Chapter 1, in the
VaXgCsathera SaSyutta, the beautiful sign (subhaS nimittaS) is related to
perversion of saññA, and kAyagatA sati is apparently prescribed here as a remedy for the perversion of saññA. This function of sati is to avoid forming
any saññA that may lead to evil unwholesome states of covetousness and
dejection. This is how the senses are restrained.
2.2 The sati-sampajañña formula
The term sampajAna (“being fully aware”) is included in the basic satipaWWhAna
formula (see Chapter 5, Section 2.1), and is sometimes explained by the following formula:
He acts in full awareness when going forward and going back; he
acts in full awareness when looking ahead and looking behind; he acts
in full awareness when bending back and stretching out [his limbs]; he
acts in full awareness when wearing his upper robe (saXghAWi) [and
other] robes [and carrying his] bowl;14 he acts in full awareness when
eating, drinking, chewing and tasting; he acts in full awareness when
defecating and urinating; he acts in full awareness when walking,
standing, sitting, falling asleep, waking up, speaking and keeping silent.15
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Since this passage is referred to as “mindfulness and full awareness” (satisampajañña) in the NikAyas,16 I will call it the “sati-sampajañña formula.”
This formula is given in the SatipaWWhAna Sutta of the Majjhima NikAya and
MahAsatipaWWhAna Sutta of the DCgha NikAya under the first satipaWWhAna,
i.e. contemplation of the body. Buddhaghosa in his commentary on the
SatipaWWhAna Sutta interprets full awareness (sampajañña) in this formula as
fourfold: full awareness of purpose, full awareness of suitability, full awareness of the domain [of meditation], and full awareness of non-delusion (Ps I
253–270). But his interpretation finds little canonical support.
On the other hand, Rahula (2000: 71) takes this practice to mean being
aware of the act one is performing at the moment. Even the Chinese translation of this formula in the Chinese version of the SatipaWWhAna Sutta seems
to mean that (See Appendix 1). If this is the case, this practice would be almost
identical with the preceding practice under contemplations of the body in
the (MahA)satipaWWhAna Sutta: “When walking (standing, sitting and lying
down, or however one’s body is disposed), one knows: ‘I am walking (standing, etc.)’.” Therefore, Schmithausen (1976: 251) regards this practice as just
a repetition of what precedes it. Similarly, Ven. Analayo (2003: 136) also
takes these two practices as being “both concerned with directing mindfulness to the body in activity.” A similar view is also found in the
Saundarananda by Anvaghova17 in a section on mindfulness and full awareness18: “Then being fully aware of all your acts, you should fix your mindfulness on sitting, walking, standing, looking, speaking, and so on.”19 It
may be right that the practice represented by the sati-sampajañña formula
involves mindfulness of physical activities.20 But I will show that, according
to the earliest stratum of the Canon, this practice is more importantly concerned with mental states, and is also meant to protect the mind.
This formula is very similar to the last one of the six subjects of mindfulness (anussatiWWhAna) expounded in the UdAyC Sutta of the AXguttara NikAya:
Here, fnanda, being mindful (sato), a monk goes forward; being
mindful, he goes back; being mindful, he stands; being mindful, he
sits; being mindful, he lies down; being mindful, he undertakes
walking up and down21. This subject of mindfulness, fnanda, thus
developed, thus cultivated, leads to mindfulness and full awareness.22
It is noteworthy that this practice is said to lead to “mindfulness and full
awareness” (sati-sampajañña). The parallel of wording in this passage to the
sati-sampajañña formula is obvious and shows the close relationship of these
two. Almost all the actions in this passage are included in the sati-sampajañña
formula. It is very likely that this passage describes the same practice as the
sati-sampajañña formula, and that “mindful” (sato) in this passage means
the same thing as “acting in full awareness” (sampajAna-kArC) in the formula.
This probably reflects that the Buddha’s skill in means makes it possible to
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express the same teaching in different ways, or that the same teaching may
have been memorized by different disciples in different ways. Moreover, virtually identical words in this passage are also found in the aforementioned
Dukkhadhamma Sutta: “He would go forward, being mindful; he would go
back, being mindful.” “Mindful” (sato) in these two texts must refer to the
same thing. As discussed above, the passage in the Dukkhadhamma Sutta
implies that one should practice mindfulness in every movement so as to protect oneself from evil unwholesome states of covetousness and dejection. By
analogy such may also be the case in the AXguttara NikAya passage and the
sati-sampajañña formula, where sampajAna-kArC means the same as sato.
Even more solid evidence can be found elsewhere. A passage in the
MahAsuññata Sutta of the Majjhima NikAya runs thus (hereafter passage A):
When a monk dwells in this way, if his mind inclines to walk, he
walks, thinking: “While I am walking thus, no evil unwholesome states
of covetousness and dejection will flow into me.” Thus he is fully
aware (sampajAna) of that. [The same applies to standing, sitting,
and lying down.]23
Similarly, the Nanda Sutta in the AXguttara NikAya reads (hereafter passage B):
If, monks, Nanda has to look to the eastern direction, focusing his
mind thoroughly he looks to the eastern direction, thinking: “While
I am thus looking to the eastern direction, no evil unwholesome states
of covetousness and dejection will flow into [me].” Thus he is fully
aware (sampajAna) of that. . . . [The same applies to the other three
directions.]24
These two passages are very similar to the sati-sampajañña formula. Just like
this formula, both passages contain the word sampajAna following an activity. The word describing the activity in passage B, looking (Aloketi), also occurs
in the formula in the form of a past participle, Alokite. The activities in passage A, walking, standing and sitting, also occur in the formula, although
the wording for “walking” is different. The expression “no evil unwholesome
states of covetousness and dejection will flow into [me]” is reminiscent of the
passage on mindfulness quoted above from the Dukkhadhamma Sutta and the
phrase “in order to remove covetousness and dejection concerning the world”
in the basic satipaWWhAna formula (see Chapter 5, Section 2.1). Passage B in
the Nanda Sutta is given as an explanation of how Nanda guards the doors
of his sense-faculties, whereas the Chinese counterpart of passage B in the
SaSyukta Fgama (T 2, 73b) belongs to the practice called “mindfulness and
full awareness.” I will further illustrate that the Chinese version is more plausible. It is necessary here to compare the structure of the Nanda Sutta and
its Chinese counterpart. Both texts deal with the four virtues Nanda has:
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1.
2.
3.
4.

Guarding (or “closing” [sic] in Chinese) the doors of the sensefaculties
Being moderate in eating
Being devoted to vigilance (“diligent in practice in the first and
last watches of the night” in Chinese)
Mindfulness and full awareness (sati-sampajañña)

In the Nanda Sutta “guarding the doors of the sense-faculties” is explained by
passage B, and “mindfulness and full awareness” is explained as (hereafter
passage C):
Feelings (vedanA) are understood by Nanda as they arise, understood
as they remain present, understood as they vanish. Apperceptions/
conceptions (saññA) are understood . . . Thoughts (vitakkA) are understood as they arise, understood as they remain present, understood
as they vanish.25
This is a definition of sampajAna given in sutta 35 of the SatipaWWhAna
SaSyutta (SN V 180–181). In the Chinese version of the Nanda Sutta, however, the explanation of “mindfulness and full awareness” is composed of
both passage B and passage C,26 while “closing the doors of the sensefaculties” is explained thus:
If the eye sees a visible form, it does not grasp at the visible form’s
sign (*nimitta), nor does it grasp at its details (*anuvyañjana) . . . Evil
unwholesome states of covetousness and dejection do not flow into
his mind, and the restraints arise. [He] guards the sense-faculties of
the eye, ear, nose, tongue, body, and mind, and the restraints arise.27
I shall show that the Chinese version, rather than the Pali, agrees with the
standard accounts in the Canon. “Guarding the doors of the sense-faculties”
(which is also called “the restraint of the sense-faculties”) and “mindfulness
and full awareness” are among the preliminaries to the jhAnas at many places
in the NikAyas.28 In the MahA-Assapura Sutta of the Majjhima NikAya (I
273–274) all the four virtues of Nanda are given prior to the four jhAnas. In
these texts the description of “guarding the doors of the sense-faculties”29 is
identical to passage D on the restraint of the senses quoted earlier (p. 43),
which is virtually the same as the description of “closing the doors of the
sense-faculties” in the Chinese version quoted above, whereas it is replaced
by passage B in the Pali version. In the standard formulation “mindfulness
and full awareness” is explained by the sati-sampajañña formula,30 which
is similar to passage B as discussed above. Passage B and passage C are
both given as the explanation for “mindfulness and full awareness” in the
Chinese version. These can be shown in Table 2.
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Table 2

guarding the doors
of the sense-faculties
mindfulness and
full awareness

Pali version of the
Nanda Sutta

Chinese version
of the Nanda
Sutta

standard account
of the preliminaries
to the jhAnas

passage B

passage D

passage D

passage C

passage B +
passage C

sati-sampajañña
formula (similar
to passage B)

It is clear that the Chinese version of the Nanda Sutta is very close to the
standard account, and could be the more authentic one.31 Although passage
C is not found in the standard account, it is the definition of sampajañña in
the SatipaWWhAna SaSyutta as mentioned above. The Pali version takes passage B to mean guarding the doors of the sense-faculties perhaps because
“looking” in the passage involves the eye-faculty. However, if we compare
this passage with passage A, we will find that both passages have the same
pattern, and that this pattern applies to different activities in the satisampajañña formula rather than to the sense-faculties. Even Buddhaghosa
cited passage B to interpret “looking ahead and looking behind” in the satisampajañña formula in his commentary on the SatipaWWhAna Sutta (Ps I 261).
Passages A and B are in effect paraphrasing part of the sati-sampajañña
formula, and they make clear that one’s mental state is what one should be
fully aware of while acting (sampajAnakArin).
The facts that (1) passage C is in the place of “mindfulness and full awareness” (sati-sampajañña) in both versions of the Nanda Sutta, and that (2) passage C and the sati-sampajañña formula are both given as an explanation of
the term sampajAna32 in the SatipaWWhAna SaSyutta suggest a close relationship between the sati-sampajañña formula and passage C, which denotes full
awareness of the cognitive process. This process of cognition is included in
the MadhupiTPika formula discussed in Chapter 1 (see Figure 2).
Passage C represents observation of the decisive point in the process
of cognition. As discussed in Chapter 1, saññA (sañjAnAti ) can be either
wholesome or unwholesome, or indeterminate. When it is unwholesome,
vitakka (vitakketi) will also be unwholesome and lead to papañceti and

sense + object→
→phassa→vedanA→sañjAnAti→vitakketi→papañceti→papañcasaññAsaXkhA
viññATa
passage C

Figure 2
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papañcasaññAsaXkhA, which bring about the “evil unwholesome states of
covetousness and dejection.”33 It is possible that the sati-sampajañña formula
implies that while performing daily activities, which inevitably involve
perceiving through the senses, one should be fully aware of the cognitive
process and thereby prevent the evil unwholesome states.
To conclude, in the light of passages A and B, the sati-sampajañña
formula indicates that one is not just “fully aware” of what one is doing
at the moment, but more importantly one is fully aware with the purpose
of avoiding unwholesome mental states. In other words, while undertaking
any activities, one reminds oneself to keep the evil unwholesome states
away from one’s mind. This is what is meant by “acting in full awareness”
(sampajAnakArin) in the sati-sampajañña formula. The sati-sampajañña
formula is not just contemplation of the body, the first satipaWWhAna, but rather
it serves as a general guideline for practice in daily life, probably including
meditation as well.
Frauwallner (1973: 206) associates the five-fold wariness (samiti) in Jainism
with “mindfulness and full awareness” (smUti-saSprajanya) in Buddhism, by
which he probably refers to the sati-sampajañña formula. Schmithausen
(1976: 254) points out that the Prakrit term samii, which later theorists would
have us believe to be samiti in Sanskrit, is actually equivalent to smUti.34 He
says that the practice of the sati-sampajañña formula could be an exercise of
pre-Buddhist origin. This is possible since there are similarities between samii
and sati-sampajañña as will be shown below, and Jainism was founded earlier than Buddhism, probably centuries before Vardhamana Mahavcra, the
Buddha’s contemporary often too simply called the founder of Jainism.35
Both samii and sati-sampajañña are to be practiced in daily life. The fivefold
samii concerns five major activities of a monk in daily life, that is (1) walking, (2) speaking, (3) accepting alms, (4) picking up things and putting
them down, (5) answering the call of nature. Among them (1), (2) and (5)
are included in the sati-sampajañña formula. In Jainism, samii involves
detailed and strict rules with regard to these daily activities for the sake
of stopping the influx of karma, especially the karma of harming life.36 In
Buddhism, however, sati-sampajañña is mainly a mental exercise, which aims
at preventing the influx of unwholesome states into the mind. For Jains
samii means to be mindful of one’s behavior, whereas for Buddhists sati is
much more than that. They put emphasis on mindfulness of mental states.
If sati-sampajañña derived from the Jain idea of samii, Buddhism shifted
the focus from physical activities to mental ones. This divergence in their
concerns of mindfulness reflects their different opinions about karma. The
Buddha says, “It is intention that I call karma,”37 while for Jainism, as Dundas
(2002: 97) notes, karma is regarded as being a physical substance. A striking contrast in their notions of karma is also found in the UpAli Sutta of
the Majjhima NikAya, where Vardhamana Mahavcra (called Nigatwho
Nataputto by Buddhists) is said to regard bodily karma as the most
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reprehensible in the performance of evil action (karma), but the Buddha regards
mental karma as the most reprehensible.38

3. Introspective awareness
While one is in contact with incoming sensory data, one’s mindfulness can
have an introspective function with regard to one’s own mind. This function serves as a remedial measure when “protective awareness” fails to act.
In case evil unwholesome states arise in one’s mind, one should be able to
activate the faculty of mindfulness so as to notice and recognize them and
get rid of them in time.
The Sunakkhatta Sutta of the Majjhima NikAya provides a simile which
describes this function of sati:
Suppose, Sunakkhatta, a man were wounded by an arrow thickly
smeared with poison. . . . A surgeon would cut around the opening
of the wound with a knife, then he would probe for the arrow with
a probe, then he would pull out the arrow and would expel the poisonous humour without leaving a trace of it behind.39
Here, “wound” is a designation for the six internal bases, i.e. the six senses.
“Poisonous humour” and “arrow” stand for ignorance and craving respectively. “Probe” is a designation for sati.40 Again we find that sati functions
in the context of the six senses, but here it acts as an antidote to the unwholesome states that have invaded an individual rather than a preventive
or a guard against them.
The effective functioning of both protective awareness and introspective
awareness requires the practitioner to remind himself to examine his own
mental states, whether wholesome or unwholesome. This is elaborated in the
Milindapañha, a paracanonical text:
(1) When sati arises, sire, it reminds one of the states together with
their counterparts that are wholesome and unwholesome, blamable
and blameless, inferior and lofty, dark and bright, thus: “These are
the four establishments of mindfulness; these are the four right
strivings; these are the four bases of supernatural powers; these are
the five faculties; these are the five powers; these are the seven
enlightenment factors; these are the noble eightfold path; this is serenity; this is insight; this is gnosis; this is liberation.” Then the one
who practices yoga resorts to the states that should be resorted to
and does not resort to the states that should not be resorted to; he
follows the states that should be followed and does not follow the
states that should not be followed. Thus, sire, sati has reminding
(apilApana)41 as its characteristic. . . . (2) When sati arises, sire, it
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examines the courses of the beneficial and unbeneficial states thus:
“These states are beneficial; these states are unbeneficial; these states
are helpful; these states are unhelpful.” Then the one who practices
yoga removes the unbeneficial states and takes hold of the beneficial
states; he removes the unhelpful states and takes hold of the helpful states. Thus, sire, sati has taking hold as its characteristic.42
According to this passage, sati reminds a practitioner of various mental states
and enables one to recognize them, and in a more active sense, it helps one
take hold of the beneficial and helpful states and remove the opposite states.
This involves the proper function of recollection, recognition and discrimination, which belong to the field of saññA. Such proper functioning of saññA
forms the basis for freeing the mind from unwholesome states.

4. Deliberately forming conceptions
This function of sati is not contemporaneous with sense perceptions. It consists in the wholesome functioning of saññA in the sense of conception rather
than apperception. It is based on constructive memories.
4.1 Anussati—Forming inspiring conceptions
In the NikAyas there are threefold, sixfold and tenfold series of anussati.43
The sixfold series is probably the most commonly found.44 It consists of
buddhAnussati, dhammAnussati, saXghAnussati, sClAnussati, cAgAnussati,
devatAnussati (“recollection or mindfulness of the Buddha, Dharma,
Sasgha, morality, generosity and deities”). The first three form the threefold series. The tenfold classification could be a later accretion in that it is
rarely found in the NikAyas,45 and it seems heterogeneous as the last four
kinds of anussati, namely mindfulness of breathing, mindfulness of death,
mindfulness concerning kAya and recollection of peace (AnApAnasati,
maraTasati, kAyagatA sati, upasamAnussati), are apparently different in
nature to the former six.46 Therefore my discussion will be confined to the
sixfold anussati, especially the first three anussatis. These three are also
referred to as buddhagatA sati, dhammagatA sati and saXghagatA sati in the
Dhammapada (296–298), and as bhagavantam Arabbha sati, dhammam
Arabbha sati and saXgham Arabbha sati (mindfulness regarding the Blessed
One, mindfulness regarding the Dhamma and mindfulness regarding the
Saxgha) at SN V 369. Accordingly it is reasonable to deal with at least the
first three kinds of anussati as part of our discussion of sati.
The term anussati (Skt anusmUti) derives from the verb anussarati
(anu-√smU), which means “to remember,” “to recollect” or “to call to mind”
(DOP s.v. anussarati and anussati). As Shaw (2006: 109) explains, the first six
anussatis are “things to be thought about or brought to mind again and again.”
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Harrison (1992: 228) says: “[I]f we look at the traditional subjects of anusmUti,
we can see quite clearly that personal recollection of past experience is not
involved.” He further contends: “The general interchangeability of smUti
and anusmUti also suggests that we are dealing with a ‘calling to mind’ rather
than recollection in the strict sense.” (Harrison, 1992: 228) When one practices anussati for some time, however, one may recollect one’s previous
experience of the practice, such as a strong religious sentiment that arose
in one’s mind before (LSC). Such inspiring memories can provide a support
for the practice of anussati. Anussati may be regarded as a practice of reminding oneself of the subjects by deliberately forming conceptions. It is similar
to a function of saññA called “constructive imagination” by Hamilton (1996:
61), which refers to a process of good/positive or constructive conditioning
of one’s saññA by means of deliberate conceptualizing. In our case, anussati
is to deliberately conceptualize what is accounted spiritually wholesome
and beneficial according to a set of credal statements or formulae. The
Dhammapada says that the Buddha’s disciples day and night constantly practice buddhagatA sati, dhammagatA sati and saXghagatA sati, i.e. the first three
kinds of anussati, as well as kAyagatA sati. This means that the subjects of
anussati are to be remembered by Buddhists in their daily life.
An important benefit of this practice is overcoming an emotion, that is fear.
For example, sutta 3 of the Sakka SaSyutta relates how the Buddha prescribes
the practice of the first three anussatis to his disciples as a remedy against fear
when staying in wild and solitary places. As the Buddha points out himself,
the reason why this practice can have such an effect is “Because the Tathagata,
the Arahat, the Perfectly Enlightened one is devoid of lust, devoid of hatred,
devoid of delusion; he is brave, courageous, bold, ready to stand his ground.”47
This practice is to identify with the positive qualities of the Buddha so as
to alter one’s consciousness by using constructive conceptualization. This is
another example, apart from those discussed in the previous chapter, of overcoming emotional disturbance by transforming saññA. DevatAnussati (literally “recollection of deities”) also has a similar function. The practitioner
reminds himself that the faith, morality, learning, generosity, and wisdom
that bring about rebirth as a deity are also found in himself.48 Such identification with the good qualities of deities makes one feel secure and positive
about one’s afterlife, and thus may appease anxiety in regard to death.
The practice of anussati can also be related to serenity (samatha) meditation, or concentration (samAdhi). This will be discussed in the next chapter.
4.2 Forming conceptions of objects of a negative nature
4.2.1 Conception of ugliness
Two practices stated in the SatipaWWhAna Sutta belong to this kind of sati,
that is, seeing the body as full of impure bodily parts, and contemplating
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a corpse in different stages of putrefaction and disintegration.49 The first
practice is called “conception of ugliness” (asubhasaññA) at AN V 109. The
second one is also called “absorption through ugliness” (asubhajhAna) in the
DhammasaXgaTi (§§ 263–264), and “ugliness as meditation subject” (asubhakammaWWhAna) in the Visuddhimagga (p. 178). Both practices are taken to
explain “meditation on ugliness” (asubhabhAvanA) at SN V 320 by the commentary50 and Ven. Bodhi (2000: 1773 and 1951, note 300). They both require
deliberately forming saññA of the repulsive or transient nature of the body
in order to develop a sense of detachment from the body. As Andd (1981:
146–147) points out, the Vijaya Sutta in the Sutta-nipAta is closely analogous with the section on contemplation of the body in the SatipaWWhAna Sutta.
It teaches contemplation on eighteen bodily parts (Sn 194 –196), which are
all included in the thirty-one impure bodily parts stated in the foregoing first
practice, and it also describes the decomposition of a corpse (Sn 200–201)
in basically the same way as the first two stages stated in the foregoing second practice. The purpose of such a practice is given in verse 203 thus: “One
would discard desire for the body, both of oneself and of others.”51
Examples of discarding desire for someone else’s body by this type of sati
recur in the NikAyas. In the MahAdukkhakkhandha Sutta of the Majjhima
NikAya (I 88–89), the above practice of contemplating a corpse is prescribed
by the Buddha as a means of removing desire and lust for material form
(rEpa), which in the context refers to a body of the opposite sex. Similarly,
at SN IV 110–111 the Buddha explains to King Udena the methods by which
young monks overcome lust for women. One of the methods is seeing the
body as full of impure bodily parts as stated above. As to discarding desire
for one’s own body, an extreme example is found in the VesAlC Sutta of the
FnApAna SaSyutta, where dozens of monks, after practicing meditation
on ugliness (asubhabhAvanA), became so disgusted with their own bodies
that they committed suicide. As mentioned above, asubhabhAvanA refers
to the foregoing two practices according to the commentary. They did not
realize that such practices are intended to remove desire for the body, not
the body itself.
This function of sati is based on, in Hamilton’s (1996: 177) words, a
“healthily negative” attitude towards the body. As she (pp. 177–178) indicates,
we tend to identify with our bodies. Even the Buddha says that it would be
better to take this body as the Self because of its apparently greater permanence (SN II 94–95). To deliberately think of the repulsive or transitory nature
of the body is a countermeasure against the habitual tendency to identify
with the body, and can probably further disillusion one with the concept of
the “Self.” In this sense, it is related to insight (vipassanA) meditation, as will
be discussed in the next chapter. Perhaps it can serve as a preliminary to
insight meditation. On the other hand, it can also be applied to serenity
(samatha) meditation. This will also be discussed later. Therefore this type
of sati can operate in different states of consciousness.
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4.2.2 Mindfulness of death
Mindfulness of death (maraTasati) also falls into the class of sati as forming a conception of objects of a negative nature. It is the last one of the ten
anussatis, and is also called conception of death (maraTasaññA).52 Below is
a summary of an exposition of this practice found in the AXguttara NikAya:
When day has passed and night has commenced, a monk reflects
thus: “Many things can cause my death. A snake or a scorpion or
a centipede may bite me. I may die from it. That would be a hindrance to me. I may stumble and fall; the food I have eaten may
harm me; . . . I may die from it. That would be a hindrance to me.”
The monk should reflect thus: “Are there any evil unwholesome states
in me that have not been abandoned and would be a hindrance to
me if I die tonight?” If the monk on reflection realizes that there are
these states, he should arouse extraordinary desire . . . and exercise
mindfulness and full awareness in order to abandon these states.53
This practice is to remind oneself that there are many chances of death and
that one may die at any time, so that one has to prepare right now for one’s
afterlife or liberation, which is dependent on one’s mental state. Therefore
one should examine if there are any evil unwholesome states in one’s mind
and exercise mindfulness and full awareness in order to abandon those states.
Accordingly, mindfulness of death serves as a means to motivate introspective awareness and protective awareness. This is another example of different
functions of sati working together.
4.3 Developing loving-kindness (mett*) towards all beings
The well-known Metta Sutta in the KhuddakapAWha and Sutta-nipAta
describes the development of loving-kindness (mettA) as sati that should be
practiced virtually all the time:
Just as a mother would protect her own son, her only son, with her
life, so one should develop the immeasurable mind towards all
beings and loving-kindness towards the whole world. One should
develop the immeasurable mind, upwards, downwards and across,
without obstruction, without hatred and hostility. Standing, walking, sitting, or lying down, as long as one is free from drowsiness,
one should practise this mindfulness. They say, “This is a divine
dwelling in this world.”54
To cultivate loving-kindness towards all sentient beings and conceive of
them as being one’s own son involves “constructive imagination.” This is a
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process of morally constructive transformation of one’s saññA by means of
deliberate conceptualizing. In this sutta the scope of such deliberate conceptualizing is extended to the maximum, covering creatures that are seen
and unseen, and those who have already come to be and those about to come
to be.55 Loving-kindness is among the four immeasurable states (appamaññA)
or divine dwellings (brahmavihAra): loving-kindness (mettA), compassion
(karuTA), altruistic joy (muditA) and equanimity (upekkhA). Just like upekkhA
discussed in Chapter 1, loving-kindness may also be counted as a type of
emotion produced by deliberately transforming saññA, which is the job of
sati. While the Metta Sutta mentions “this mindfulness” (etaS satiS), it probably does not mean that loving-kindness itself is a kind of sati, but it implies
that the process of developing loving-kindness involves sati. The development of loving-kindness is unique for its altruistic aspect which seems to be
lacking in other types of sati discussed above.
Sutta 19 of the SatipaWWhAna SaSyutta also implies that sati can have a
dimension of social ethics. In this sutta the Buddha gives a parable of an
acrobat and his apprentice Medakathalika. The Buddha says,
Just as the apprentice Medakathalika said to the teacher: “I shall
protect myself,” monks, thus should satipaWWhAna (establishment of
mindfulness) be practised. “I shall protect others,” thus should
satipaWWhAna be practised. One who protects oneself protects others.
One who protects others protects oneself. And, monks, how does
one who protects oneself protect others? By practicing, developing
and cultivation. Thus one who protects oneself protects others.
And, monks, how does one who protects others protect oneself? By
forbearance, harmlessness, loving-kindness and compassion.56
It should be noted that satipaWWhAna (establishment of mindfulness) here
is singular, different from the plural form in the context of the four
satipaWWhAnas. This passage apparently connects satipaWWhAna with forbearance, harmlessness, loving-kindness and compassion, and therefore applies
sati to some ethical attitudes in regard to interpersonal relations. In similar
fashion, Chappell (2003: 264) introduces the concept of “social mindfulness”
as a dimension of Buddhist mindfulness practice. He (p. 264) holds that mindfulness training is a way to find sympathy and compassion with others, and
that balanced meditation must involve “recognizing the interconnectedness
and impermanence of experience that naturally leads to . . . an increased awareness of the common ground shared with others.”
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Chapter 3
MINDFULNESS IN METHODICAL
MEDITATION

In the simile in the KiSsuka Sutta mentioned in the previous chapter, a swift
pair of messengers would ask the gatekeeper: “Where is the lord of this city?”
and deliver a message of truth to the lord of the city. As mentioned before,
“gatekeeper” stands for mindfulness and the “city” stands for the individual (kAya) according to the Buddha. He also explains that “the swift pair of
messengers” is a designation for serenity (samatha) and insight (vipassanA);
“the lord of the city” is a designation for consciousness; “a message of truth”
is a designation for Nibbana.1 Similarly, the KAyagatAsati Sutta of the
Majjhima NikAya and a sutta in the AXguttara NikAya say, “Whoever has
developed and cultivated kAyagatA sati, for him whatever wholesome states
are conducive to gnosis (vijjAbhAgiya) are included.”2 And at AN I 61
samatha and vipassanA are said to be two wholesome states conducive to
gnosis (vijjAbhAgiya).3 Samatha and vipassanA are regarded as the two main
categories of Buddhist meditation. According to the foregoing suttas, these
two can bring about Nibbana or gnosis (i.e. liberating insight) in one’s
consciousness and are regulated or developed by sati, the gatekeeper in the
simile. I will discuss the role of sati in these two types of meditation. Let us
first investigate what these two terms refer to.
There seems to be no clear explanation of samatha or vipassanA in the earliest stratum of the Canon although they occur quite frequently.4 At DN III
54 samatha is used to rephrase santa, calm or serene, which has the same
root Nam as samatha.5 Cousins (1984: 59) indicates that the identification of
samatha and vipassanA with samAdhi (concentration) and paññA (wisdom) is
standard in the Abhidhamma texts. This can be traced back to earlier texts
in the NikAyas. For example, as Cousins (1984: 59) points out, at AN III
373 the five faculties (indriya) are given as: saddhA (faith), sati, viriya
(energy), samatha and vipassanA, whereas the usual list is: saddhA, viriya, sati,
samAdhi and paññA. Another example is at AN I 61, where development of
samatha is said to result in development of states of mind (citta), while development of vipassanA is said to result in development of wisdom. Here
development of states of mind and of wisdom comprise the last two of the
three principal divisions of Buddhist practice: morality (sCla), concentration
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(samAdhi) and wisdom ( paññA), as concentration is also referred to as the
achievement in states of mind (cittasampadA)6 or training in higher states of
mind (adhicittasikkhA).7 A list of four qualities at AN IV 360 also suggests
that samatha and vipassanA occupy the position of concentration and wisdom: having faith (saddho), endowed with morality (sClavA), possessing
serenity of mental states within (lAbhC ajjhattaS ceto-samathassa), and possessing insight into things by higher wisdom (lAbhC adhipaññA-dhammavipassanAya). Although samatha and vipassanA may not have quite the same
meaning as concentration and wisdom, there is hardly any doubt that they
refer to concentration and wisdom respectively.

1. Mindfulness and insight (vipassan+) meditation
The practice of mindfulness, especially satipaWWhAna, is widely considered to
be the core of insight (vipassanA) meditation by practitioners and scholars
alike. For example, Ven. Gunaratana (2002: 31) says, “Vipassana is the oldest of Buddhist meditation practices. The method comes directly from the
Satipatthana Sutta, . . . ,” and (p. 145) “Mindfulness is the center of vipassana meditation and the key to the whole process.” Griffiths (1981: 611 and
614) says, “We may take vipassanA (insight) and paññA (wisdom) as equivalent terms . . . Perhaps the simplest and most effective way of developing paññA
described in the Pali canon is that of satipaWWhAna.” Harvey (1990: 254) also
says, “The basic framework for developing Insight practice is known as ‘the
four foundations of mindfulness’, the sati-paWWhAna’s.”8 Curiously, there seems
to have been no work that explains how sati relates to vipassanA in the earliest stratum of the Canon. I shall explore this issue by resorting to the NikAyas.
As mentioned above, development of vipassanA is said to result in development of wisdom ( paññA). Analayo (2006a: 244–245) has illustrated that,
according to several similes in the NikAyas, mindfulness plays a preparatory
role for the development of wisdom. Looking from another angle, I will
show that mindfulness serves as the method for the development of wisdom
according to canonical passages that explain wisdom or vipassanA. In sutta
10 of the Indriya SaSyutta (SN V 199), the faculty of wisdom is explained
as “wisdom directed to rise and fall” (udayatthagAminiyA paññAya). Similarly,
part of the refrain in the SatipaWWhAna Sutta, which also occurs in sutta 40
of the SatipaWWhAna SaSyutta, is about contemplation of rise and fall:
He dwells contemplating the nature of arising in the body, or he dwells
contemplating the nature of vanishing in the body, or he dwells contemplating the nature of arising and vanishing in the body. [The same
applies to feelings, mind and dhammas.]9
This passage matches the explanation of paññA quite well. The mechanism
may be that sati directs saññA in a way conformable to Buddhist doctrine
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so that one can recognize the rise and fall in the four aspects, and thus paññA
is developed.
As interpreted in the PaWisambhidAmagga (II 93ff.), a rather late text
included in the Khuddaka NikAya, vipassanA is contemplation of things as
impermanent, unsatisfactory, and not-self, which are the three aspects of the
nature of phenomena in Buddhist metaphysics. In the chapter on vipassanA,
as a basis for interpretation it quotes three suttas from the AXguttara NikAya
(III 441f.), which say that it is impossible to realize the fruits of arahantship,
etc. without seeing all conditioned things (saXkhAra) as impermanent, unsatisfactory, and all things (dhammA) as not-self.10 This is in accord with a discourse in the NikAyas and the Vinaya concerning seeing the five aggregates
by wisdom ( paññA), which apparently denotes vipassanA: reviewing the five
aggregates as impermanent, and therefore unsatisfactory, and consequently
not-self, one sees with proper wisdom the reality of not-self with regard to
the five aggregates, whether past, future, or present, internally (ajjhattaS)
or externally (bahiddhA), etc.11 This is parallel to the practice of the four
satipaWWhAnas. As will be discussed in Chapter 5, the four subjects of
satipaWWhAna and the five aggregates both represent classifications of human
experience. Therefore contemplation of the body, feelings, mind and dhammas amounts to contemplating the aggregates. Just like the foregoing
discourse on seeing the five aggregates by wisdom, contemplation of these
four objects of satipaWWhAna is also often said to be carried out internally
(ajjhattaS) and externally (bahiddhA) in the NikAyas.12 Contemplation of
rise and fall in these four objects as stated in sutta 40 of the SatipaWWhAna
SaSyutta corresponds to seeing the aggregates as impermanent, and hence
their being unsatisfactory and not-self is also implied. Therefore it is plausible to regard the practice of the four satipaWWhAnas as vipassanA.
Another definition of the faculty of wisdom is understanding the four noble
truths (SN V 199). In the (MahA)satipaWWhAna Sutta, understanding the four
noble truths is also included in the section dealing with contemplation of
dhammas.13 However, it is not found in the two Chinese versions of the
SatipaWWhAna Sutta.

2. Mindfulness and serenity (samatha) meditation
While sati or satipaWWhAna is often referred to as vipassanA, little attention has
been drawn to the relationship between sati and samatha, serenity meditation.
I shall examine this issue. As mentioned above, samatha refers to the same thing
as concentration (samAdhi). An interesting statement about the relationship
between sati and concentration recurs in the NikAyas: One who develops right
concentration or immeasurable concentration has the knowledge: “Being mindful, I attain this concentration; being mindful, I emerge from it.”14
Right concentration (sammAsamAdhi) is defined as the four jhAnas in the
NikAyas (MN III 252, SN V 10). The faculty of concentration (samAdhindriya)
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is also defined in terms of the four jhAnas (SN V 198). Although I have not
found in the NikAyas that the four formless (Aruppa) attainments and the
“cessation of apperception and feeling” (saññAvedayitanirodha) are classified
under samAdhi or samatha, this is implied in sutta 8 of the FnApAna SaSyutta
(SN V 318–319), which says that if a monk wishes to enter and dwell in these
five meditative attainments along with the four jhAnas, he should attend to
“concentration by mindfulness of breathing” (AnApAna-sati-samAdhi). These
nine are often listed in a series of meditative attainments which are sometimes called the “nine successive stages” (nava anupubbavihArA).15 As Griffiths
(1981: 610) states, this nine-fold structure “describes a series of states of consciousness of increasing abstraction.” All these meditative states will be involved
in my discussion below.
Aggregate of concentration
In the CERavedalla Sutta of the Majjhima NikAya, a nun called
Dhammadinna explains to a lay follower named Visakha the relationship
between the Noble Eightfold Path and the three aggregates of morality,
concentration and wisdom. She says that right effort, right mindfulness and
right concentration are subsumed in the aggregate of concentration (samAdhikkhandha).16 Moreover, in reply to his question, she says: “The four
satipaWWhAnas are the nimittas of concentration (samAdhi).”17 Nimitta can
mean cause or sign (PED, s.v. nimitta). I will show that as causes the four
satipaWWhAnas can lead to various meditative attainments, and as signs the
four satipaWWhAnas provide meditation subjects and other essential aspects
involved in the meditative attainments.
What does the aggregate of concentration refer to? The answer can be found
in the DCgha NikAya, where a three-part scheme of the path to liberation recurs.
The three parts are called “the aggregate of morality, the aggregate of concentration, and the aggregate of wisdom” (sClakkhandha, samAdhikkhandha,
paññAkkhandha) in the Subha Sutta (DN I 206–208). According to some passages in the DCgha NikAya, the aggregate of concentration is composed of
the four jhAnas and a set of preliminaries to them. The preliminaries are as
follows in brief (hereafter set A):
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

guarding the doors of the sense-faculties
mindfulness and full awareness
being contented
starting meditation in a sitting posture
abandoning the five hindrances18

Two other sets of preliminaries to the jhAnas, with a few differences, are found
in the Majjhima NikAya.
Set B:
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1.
2.
3.
4.

restraint of the senses
mindfulness and full awareness
starting meditation in a sitting posture
abandoning the five hindrances19

Set C:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

guarding the doors of the sense-faculties
being moderate in eating
being devoted to vigilance
mindfulness and full awareness
starting meditation in a sitting posture
abandoning the five hindrances20

Among these three sets, the description of “guarding the doors of the sensefaculties” is virtually the same as that of “restraint of the senses.” Set B has the
four items common to all the three sets. All these four items and “being devoted
to vigilance” in set C are related to sati. This will be elucidated below. It should
be noted that some of these preliminaries are to be practised in daily activities, and the first two of these four items have been discussed in Chapter 2.
2.1 Sati and the preliminaries to the jh*nas
(1) Restraint of the senses
This practice is quoted as passage D and discussed in Section 2 on “protective awareness” in Chapter 2, where sati is shown to have the function of
restraining the senses.
(2) Mindfulness and full awareness
This has also been discussed in Chapter 2, Section 2.2. There is no doubt
that it is a practice of sati.
(3) Being devoted to vigilance
This practice is to remind oneself to purify one’s mind of obstructive states during the day and in the first and third watches of the night when one is still awake;
in the middle watch of the night one lies down, mindful (sata) and fully aware
(sampajAna), having attended to (manasikaritvA) the conception (saññA) of
rising.21 This practice agrees with a function of sati discussed in Chapter 2,
that is, to remind oneself to keep unwholesome states away from one’s own
mind. The phrase “mindful and fully aware” is also an evident indication of sati.
(4) Starting meditation in a sitting posture
At this stage a monk resorts to a solitary place, and “on returning from his
almsround, after his meal he sits down, folding his legs crosswise, setting
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his body erect, and establishing mindfulness (satiS upaWWhapetvA) before
him” (tr. Ñatamoli & Bodhi, 1995: 274–275).22 Therefore mindfulness is
also involved in this phase.
(5) Abandoning the five hindrances
The five hindrances refer to covetousness (abhijjhA), ill will (byApAda), sloth
and drowsiness (thCnamiddha), restlessness and remorse (uddhaccakukkucca)
and doubt (vicikicchA). As Ven. Analayo (2006b) points out, a sutta in the
AXguttara NikAya (IV 458) briefly states that the four satipaWWhAnas should
be developed in order to abandon the five hindrances. Below is an elucidation of how mindfulness helps to overcome the five hindrances.
(i) conception of light (AlokasaññA)
In the account of samAdhikkhandha (aggregate of concentration) the description of abandoning one of the five hindrances reads: “Having abandoned
sloth and drowsiness (thCnamiddha), he dwells free from sloth and drowsiness, conceiving light (Alokasaññin), mindful and fully aware.”23 Walshe
(1995: 545, note 120) points out: “Cultivation of the perception of light is
given as a standard way of overcoming the hindrance of sloth-and-torpor.”24
Similarly, at AN IV 85–87 the Buddha gave Mahamoggallana several pieces
of advice on how to abandon drowsiness (middha), one of which is “Attend
to the conception of light (AlokasaññA), concentrate on the conception of day:
as by day, so at night; as at night, so by day. Thus, with your mind uncovered
and unenveloped, develop a bright mind.”25 This practice is referred to as
one of the five or six subjects of mindfulness (anussatiWWhAna) at AN III 323,
and is also included in the Chinese version of the KAyagatAsati Sutta and the
SatipaWWhAna Sutta in the Madhyama Fgama.26
(ii) anussati
In two suttas of the AXguttara NikAya, an exposition concerning the sixfold
anussati (see Chapter 2, Section 4.1) implies the removing of the hindrances
as a preliminary to the jhAnas. Here, the standard description of each anussati is followed by a passage like this:
(P1) At the time when the noble disciple reminds himself of the
Tathagata, his mind is not possessed by lust, his mind is not possessed by anger, his mind is not possessed by delusion. At that time
his mind becomes upright with the Tathagata as object. With
upright mind a noble disciple obtains inspiration in the meaning,
obtains inspiration in the Dhamma, obtains gladness connected
with the Dhamma.
(P2) When he is gladdened, rapture is born. When the mind is uplifted by rapture, the body becomes tranquil. One whose body is
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tranquil feels pleasure. The mind of one who feels pleasure becomes
concentrated.27
This passage is about anussati of the Tathagata, i.e. the Buddha. The same
is said of the other five subjects of anussati. Similarly, the paragraph on abandoning the five hindrances is sometimes followed by the following passage
in the account of samAdhikkhandha:
(L2) When he sees these five hindrances being abandoned in himself, gladness is born. When he is gladdened, rapture is born. When
the mind is uplifted by rapture, the body becomes tranquil. One whose
body is tranquil feels pleasure. The mind of one who feels pleasure
becomes concentrated.
(L3) Being secluded from sensual pleasures, secluded from unwholesome states, he enters and dwells in the first jhAna, which is
accompanied by vitakka and vicAra, with rapture and pleasure born
of seclusion . . . the second jhAna . . . the third jhAna . . . the fourth
jhAna. . .28
Paragraph P2 is very similar to paragraph L2, while P1 may correspond
to the stage of abandoning the hindrances. This is suggested by
Buddhaghosa. In the Visuddhimagga he explains P1 thus: “When he has
thus suppressed the hindrances through the absence of being possessed
by lust, etc. . . .”29, and explains P2 as the arising of the jhAna factors.30
Therefore the practice of anussati can clear the mind of the hindrances, and
prepare for the jhAna meditation. Buddhaghosa holds that in this case the
jhAna does not reach absorption (appanA), but only access [concentration]
(upacAra).31 In other words, anussati cannot lead to the jhAna proper, but
can be practiced as a transition from normal consciousness to absorption.
Anussati is very much like conceiving light (Alokasaññin) in the sense that
it is only a means of abandoning the hindrance rather than a meditation
subject for the jhAnas.
The practice of anussati as a method of abandoning the hindrances is
probably implied in a difficult passage in sutta 10 of the SatipaWWhAna SaSyutta:
(K1) When he dwells contemplating the body as a body, there
arises in him either a fever in the body based on the body or sluggishness (lCnatta) of mind, or his mind is distracted outwardly. That
monk should then direct his mind towards some inspiring sign
(pasAdaniya nimitta).
(K2) When he directs his mind towards some inspiring sign, gladness is born. When he is gladdened, rapture is born. When the mind
is uplifted by rapture, the body becomes tranquil. One whose body
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is tranquil feels pleasure. The mind of one who feels pleasure
becomes concentrated.
(K3) He reviews thus: “The purpose for which I directed my
mind has been accomplished. Now let me withdraw [my mind].” He
withdraws [his mind] and does not think (vitakketi) or ponder
(vicAreti). He understands: “Without vitakka and vicAra, internally
mindful, I am pleased.” [This passage is about contemplating the
body, the first of the four satipaWWhAnas. The same is said of feelings, mind and dhammas.]32
In his commentary on paragraph K1, Buddhaghosa glosses “some inspiring ( pasAdaniya) sign” as “a certain object that inspires confidence (pasAda),
such as the Buddha, etc.”33 “The Buddha, etc.” probably refers to at least
the first four subjects of anussati, viz the Buddha, Dhamma, Saxgha and
morality (sCla), in that they are often said to be the objects of confirmed
confidence (aveccappasAda), and the exposition of confirmed confidence
in these four objects is almost identical with the standard description of
the first four anussatis.34 In the VatthEpama Sutta of the Majjhima NikAya
the exposition of confirmed confidence in the Buddha, Dhamma and
Saxgha even includes part of paragraph P1, and the whole of P2.35
Therefore, “some inspiring sign” in sutta 10 could be the subjects of anussati. We should note that nimitta, “sign,” is often connected with saññA,
as discussed in Chapter 1. Therefore “directing his mind towards some
inspiring nimitta” can mean directing saññA in a wholesome way, which
is a function of sati.
Comparing passage K and passage L, we find that K2 is very similar to
L2. As Bodhi (2000: 1922, note 147) suggests, “without vitakka and vicAra”
in K3 seems to imply the second jhAna, while L3 contains the usual jhAna
formula. This indicates a rough correspondence between K3 and L3. In
K1 “sluggishness of mind” (cetaso lCnatta) is related to the hindrance of
sloth and drowsiness, as suggested in a passage of the AXguttara NikAya:
“Monks, in one whose mind is sluggish (lCnacitta), unarisen sloth and
drowsiness arise, and arisen sloth and drowsiness is liable to increase and
expansion.”36 Similarly, sloth and drowsiness is attributed to sluggishness
of mind in the SaSyutta NikAya.37 Likewise, “a fever in the body based on
the body” and “his mind being distracted outwardly” in K1 could refer to
other hindrances. In this paragraph “directing the mind towards some inspiring sign” is meant to abandon such hindrances and prepare for jhAna.
Therefore, K1 corresponds to the process of abandoning the hindrances
preceding L2 in the account of samAdhikkhandha.
K3 implies that when the purpose of abandoning the hindrances has
been achieved, the method of directing the mind towards some inspiring sign
should also be set aside. Since “without vitakka and vicAra” refers to the
second jhAna, this method is to be discarded before one reaches the second
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jhAna, probably even prior to the first jhAna, for Buddhaghosa says that anussati can only lead to access concentration.
2.2 Sati and the jh*nas
2.2.1 Sati and nimitta of the jhanas
As mentioned above, the four satipaWWhAnas are called “the nimittas of concentration (samAdhi)” in the CERavedalla Sutta. In the SaXgCti Sutta (DN III
226), samAdhi-nimitta is illustrated by a list of terms: aWWhika-saññA (contemplation38 of a skeleton), puRavaka-saññA (contemplation of a worm[infested corpse]), vinClaka-saññA (contemplation of a livid [corpse]),
vicchiddaka-saññA (contemplation of [a corpse] full of holes), and
uddhumAtaka-saññA (contemplation of a bloated [corpse]). Contemplation of
a corpse in different stages of decomposition is included in the SatipaWWhAna
Sutta, a text devoted to mindfulness. Even some of the above terms, namely
aWWhika, vinClaka and uddhumAtaka, occur in this text. As discussed in
Chapter 2, such contemplation belongs to a function of mindfulness, that is,
deliberately forming conceptions (saññA). Therefore the foregoing saññAs refer
to the practice of sati, and thus this passage in the SaXgCti Sutta implies that
mindfulness is the nimitta of concentration.
Here nimitta can be interpreted as “sign” or “object” since the object of
mindfulness is also the object of concentration. Alternatively, it can be
interpreted as “cause.” As the commentary glosses, through these saññAs one
can achieve samAdhi.39 This means that these contemplations serve as the causes
or basis of concentration. A verse in the Visuddhimagga says that the ten
asubhas, which refer to contemplations on a corpse in different stages of decomposition, are called “causes of this and that jhAna” by the Buddha.40 It should
be noted that the Visuddhimagga holds that this practice can only lead to
the attainment of the first jhAna, not the second and the rest.41 This idea might
be based on the Abhidhamma as the DhammasaXgaTi (§§ 263–264) only mentions the first jhAna in its exposition of asubhajhAna, which refers to the ten
asubhas.
Sutta 8 of the SatipaWWhAna SaSyutta states that while a foolish monk is
contemplating the body as a body (feelings, mind, dhammas), his mind does
not become concentrated, his defilements (upakkilesa) are not abandoned,
he does not grasp that sign (nimitta), and thus he gains neither pleasant
dwellings in this very life nor mindfulness and full awareness because he does
not grasp the sign of his own mind. A wise monk is the opposite and gains
pleasant dwellings in this very life and mindfulness and full awareness
because he grasps the sign of his own mind.42 Since “pleasant dwellings in
this very life” refer to the four jhAnas,43 the foregoing implies that the practice of the four satipaWWhAnas may lead to the attainment of the jhAnas. Thus
“mindfulness and full awareness” here must also refer to the mindful state
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present in the jhAnas rather than mindfulness and full awareness as a preliminary to the jhAnas. The key to the attainment of the jhAnas is to grasp
the sign of one’s own mind. What does “grasping the sign of one’s own mind”
mean? This seems to be puzzling, and the sutta itself gives no explanation.
An account in the Upakkilesa Sutta of the Majjhima NikAya may shed some
light on this problem.
In this text the Buddha asks Anuruddha whether he and his fellow monks
have attained a comfortable dwelling which is a distinction in knowledge
and vision worthy of the noble ones and beyond human states. In the
CERagosiXga Sutta of the Majjhima NikAya, also in the context of a dialogue
between the Buddha and Anuruddha, the term “comfortable dwelling which
is a distinction in knowledge and vision worthy of the noble ones and beyond human states” (uttariS manussadhammA alamariyañATadassanaviseso
phAsuvihAro) refers to any of the nine meditative attainments from the first
jhAna to the cessation of apperception and feeling.44 In the Upakkilesa Sutta,
however, the comfortable dwelling characterized by conceiving the radiance
and the vision of forms (rEpa) can only apply to the four jhAnas since the
meditative attainments higher than the jhAnas surmount conceptions of forms
(rEpasaññA) according to the NikAyas.
In reply to the Buddha’s foregoing question, Anuruddha says, “We conceive (sañjAnAma) radiance and a vision of forms. But soon afterwards the
radiance and the vision of forms disappear, and we do not master that
nimitta.”45 The word nimitta can mean either cause or sign. Choosing the
former meaning, Ven. Ñatamoli and Ven. Bodhi (1995: 1012) translate: “Soon
afterwards the light and the vision of forms disappear, but we have not
discovered the cause for that (tañ ca nimittaS na paWivijjhAmA).” However,
the Chinese translation of this text in the Madhyama Fgama renders nimitta
as “sign.” No words equivalent to tañ ca nimittaS na paWivijjhAmA are found
in the Chinese counterpart, but a similar expression is attributed to the
Buddha: “You (plural) do not master this sign.”46 Moreover, in the later
part of this text recur these two terms: rEpa-nimitta (“the sign of forms”)
and obhAsa-nimitta (“the sign of radiance”).47 Accordingly, nimitta here
must mean the “sign,” which refers to the radiance and the vision of forms
as objects of concentration.
Following Anuruddha’s reply, the Buddha says that before he was
enlightened, he also had the same experience. He realized that when mental
defilements (cittassa upakkilesa) such as doubt, etc. arose in him, his concentration fell away, and when concentration fell away, the radiance and the
vision of forms disappeared.48 This description is strikingly analogous to the
foregoing statement in sutta 8 of the SatipaWWhAna SaSyutta: His mind does
not become concentrated, his defilements (upakkilesa) are not abandoned,
he does not grasp that sign. Both cases imply that concentration, the
abandoning of defilements, and grasping the sign (or conceiving the radiance and the vision of forms) are synchronic or interdependent in some way.
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Mastering the sign, or the radiance and the vision of forms, is crucial to
attaining a “comfortable dwelling,” which refers to the four jhAnas in the
Upakkilesa Sutta. This amounts to the foregoing that grasping the sign of
one’s own mind is essential for gaining “pleasant dwellings in this very life,”
i.e. the four jhAnas.
In sutta 8 the method employed to achieve the four jhAnas is the four
satipaWWhAnas. As Takei (1983: 162) indicates, in the four NikAyas and the
four Fgamas, as far as the prose is concerned, there are more than forty
suttas in which Anuruddha preaches or carries on a dialogue; in over eighty
per cent of them he either practices the four satipaWWhAnas himself or encourages others to practice them.49 Since Anuruddha is so devoted to the practice of the four satipaWWhAnas, it can be inferred that in the Upakkilesa Sutta
it is also by means of the four satipaWWhAnas that he reaches the meditative
attainments called “comfortable dwellings.” In addition, in suttas 12, 13, 14,
22, 23 and 24 of the Anuruddha SaSyutta (SN V 303–306), Anuruddha claims
that it is through the cultivation of the four satipaWWhAnas that he acquires
the three gnoses (vijjA) and three other achievements, which constitute the
well-known six supernormal knowledges (abhiññA) as found in the NikAyas.50
Since the acquisition of these special faculties is based on the attainment of
the fourth jhAna according to the NikAyas,51 it is very likely that Anuruddha’s
cultivation of the four satipaWWhAnas conduces to the jhAnas.
The “sign” (nimitta) in the above two texts could be what later Buddhist
literature calls “counterpart sign.” According to the Visuddhimagga, in the
course of meditation leading to jhAna, two “signs”52 successively arise as
the object of meditation: the “acquired sign” (uggaha-nimitta) and the
“counterpart sign” ( paWibhAga-nimitta). They are described with reference to
the earth kasiTa, meditation on a disc made of earth, in the Visuddhimagga
(pp. 125–126). Gethin (1998: 183) interprets the text: “Whereas the acquired
sign is a mental visualization of the physical object exactly as it appears—
an eidetic image—the counterpart sign is a purified conceptual image free
of any marks or blemishes.”
Although the term “counterpart sign” is not found in early Buddhist texts,
the concept might have existed in very early times and seems to fit in quite
well with the contexts of the Upakkilesa Sutta and of sutta 8 in the
SatipaWWhAna SaSyutta discussed above. Cousins (1973: 119) says that the
most striking evidence for the antiquity of this concept is to be found in
the Upakkilesa Sutta. I shall elucidate this point. In this text the “sign,” which
refers to the radiance and the vision of forms, could be a precursor of the
counterpart sign. We can find some analogy between the passage in sutta 8
and the following passage in the Visuddhimagga:
When he is doing so, gradually the hindrances withdraw, the
defilements subside, the mind becomes concentrated with access
concentration, and the counterpart sign arises.53
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In this passage, “the defilements subside, the mind becomes concentrated with
access concentration, and the counterpart sign arises” corresponds to “his
mind becomes concentrated, his defilements are abandoned, he grasps that
sign” in the case of a wise monk stated in sutta 8. Therefore “grasping that
sign” may mean grasping the counterpart sign. The arising of the counterpart sign is crucial to the attainment of the jhAnas because it characterizes
access concentration and also absorption (appanA),54 i.e. the jhAna proper.
According to the Visuddhimagga the counterpart sign is born of saññA, and
is not to be cognized by the eye.55 Anuruddha’s reply that “We conceive
(sañjAnAma) radiance and a vision of forms” cited above also implies that
this sign is born of saññA (derived from saS-√jñA as sañjAnAma). This suggests that such an object is purely created in one’s own mind without being
connected to the external object that was originally taken as a meditation
subject. In other words, it cannot be an “acquired sign.” This state of consciousness is freed from its normal preoccupation with the objects of the five
senses.56 Accordingly we may interpret the passage in question thus: When
a wise monk is contemplating the body as a body (or feelings, etc.), if he
grasps a meditation object that is formed by conception (saññA) in his own
mind and transcending the original object outside his mind, he breaks the
bondage to the objects of the five senses, and thereby escapes from “the sphere
of sensual desire” (kAmadhAtu) to “the sphere of form” (rEpadhAtu), i.e. the
jhAnas.
2.2.2 Sati in different jhanas
The DantabhEmi Sutta of the Majjhima NikAya integrates the four
satipaWWhAnas into the first two jhAnas thus:
(A) Having abandoned these five hindrances, defilements of the mind
and weakeners of wisdom, he dwells contemplating the body as a
body, ardent, fully aware, possessed of mindfulness, in order to remove
covetousness and dejection concerning the world. . . . feelings . . . mind
. . . He dwells contemplating dhammas as dhammas, ardent, fully
aware, possessed of mindfulness, in order to remove covetousness
and dejection concerning the world.
(B) Just as, Aggivessana, the elephant tamer plants a large post in
the earth and binds the forest elephant to it by the neck in order to
subdue his forest habits, to subdue his forest memories and
thoughts, to subdue his forest distress, fatigue and fever, to make
him delight in the village, and to inculcate in him habits congenial
to human beings, so these four satipaWWhAnas are the bindings for
the mind of the noble disciple in order to subdue his habits based
on the household life, to subdue his memories and thoughts based on
the household life, to subdue his distress, fatigue and fever based
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on the household life, and in order that he may attain the method
and realize Nibbana.
(C) Then the Tathagata disciplines him further: “Come, monk,
dwell contemplating the body as a body, but do not think thoughts
connected with the body; dwell contemplating feelings as feelings,
but do not think thoughts connected with feelings; dwell contemplating mind as mind, but do not think thoughts connected with mind;
dwell contemplating dhammas as dhammas, but do not think
thoughts connected with dhammas.
(D) With the stilling of vitakka and vicAra, he enters and dwells in
the second jhAna, which has internal tranquility and singleness of
mind, without vitakka and vicAra, with rapture and pleasure born
of concentration . . . the third jhAna . . . the fourth jhAna.57
Ven. Bodhi points out that the above passage on the four satipaWWhAnas prior
to the exposition of the second jhAna must have implicitly covered the first
jhAna (Ñatamoli and Bodhi, 1995: 1333, note 1177). In my opinion, paragraphs A and B belong to the first jhAna, while paragraph C is a description of the second jhAna. The expression “having abandoned these five
hindrances, defilements of the mind and weakeners of wisdom” in paragraph
A is a standard account preceding the usual jhAna formula,58 and marks the
moment of entering the first jhAna. Paragraph B shows that just as the post
binding the elephant tames him and makes him delight in the village, away
from the forest, so the four satipaWWhAnas make one enjoy being away from
the household life. This is related to one of the first jhAna’s characteristics:
rapture and pleasure born of seclusion—being secluded from sensual pleasures, secluded from unwholesome states (see paragraph L3 in Section 2.1).
In paragraph C “not thinking (vitakketi) thoughts (vitakka) connected with
the body, etc.” seems to indicate one of the second jhAna’s characteristics,
“without vitakka and vicAra,” since the two terms are virtually synonymous
as discussed in Chapter 1 (Section 4). This paragraph represents a function
of sati discussed in Chapter 1, that is, to stop the mind proceeding from
sañjAnAti (saññA) to vitakketi, papañceti, and papañcasaññAsaXkhA. In other
words, when a practitioner contemplates (anupassin) the body (or feelings,
etc.), he only forms saññA59 of the body without further generating vitakka
and the ensuing cognitive proliferation. This cognitive transformation is
to be credited to sati.
This sutta explains how the four satipaWWhAnas can be employed for the
attainment of the first two jhAnas. On the other hand, the fact that sato
sampajAno occurs in the third jhAna formula60 also suggests that sati is integral to the third jhAna. Likewise, the occurrence of sati in the fourth jhAna
formula61 shows that sati characterizes the fourth jhAna. What type of sati
is it? Commenting on the mention of mindfulness in the third and the fourth
jhAnas, Griffiths (1983: 61) says that sato ca sampajAno refers to “a kind of
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non-judgemental awareness,” and that such awareness is “a simple noting of
things as they occur.” Thus it belongs to the category of simple awareness
as discussed in Chapter 2. The four satipaWWhAnas in conjunction with the
first two jhAnas also belong to simple awareness in the light of the description of the practice: contemplating the body (feelings, etc.) as a body (feelings, etc.).
2.2.3 Sati and singleness of mind
In Chapter 1 we examined the relationship between sati and vitakka-vicAra
as well as emotions like domanassa, somanassa, pCti and upekkhA in various
jhAnas. How does mindfulness relate to singleness of mind (cetaso ekodibhAva),
probably the essence of concentration (samAdhi)? What is one mindful of
in the jhAnas? A Theravada monk, Ven. Gunaratana (2002: 149), holds that
ideally mindfulness and concentration work together as a team, and says,
“Mindfulness picks the objects of attention, and notices when the attention
has gone astray. Concentration does the actual work of holding the attention
steady on that chosen object.” A Mahayana text, the MahAyAnasEtrAlaSkAra,
answers the above questions in a similar way: “Mindfulness and full awareness are [the means (upAya) of] tying (aupanibandhaka), for through one
[of the two] the mind is not separated from the object (Alambana) and
through the other separation [of the mind from the object] is perceived.”62
Accordingly, one is mindful of the meditation object63 that one tries to focus
on. In other words, the object of concentration is also the object of mindfulness as mentioned above. On the other hand, it is mindfulness and full
awareness that tie the mind to the meditation object and prevent the mind
from being distracted from the object. A similar idea is found in Mahanama’s
commentary on the PaWisambhidAmagga: “It ties the mind to this [meditation] object (ArammaTa). Thus mindfulness is indeed tying (upanibandhana).”64 Here “this object” refers to the tip of the nose or the upper lip that
has become the sign (nimitta) and the cause (kAnaTa) for concentration by
mindfulness of breathing,65 which will be discussed in the next section.
This mechanism is well illustrated by the sixteen exercises of mindfulness
of breathing, according to which one is not only mindful of the meditation
objects but also aware of what one experiences in four aspects, both physical and mental, during the course of meditation. The exposition of mindfulness of breathing also exemplifies how sati yokes samatha and vipassanA
together. Below is a detailed discussion of this practice.

3. Mindfulness of breathing—an example of samatha and
vipassan+ yoked together
Mindfulness of breathing (AnApAnasati) is often elaborated in terms of
sixteen exercises, which are sometimes divided into four tetrads and are
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correlated with the four satipaWWhAnas.66 Matsuda (1983: 56–60) contends that
the original form of AnApAnasati may have consisted of the first two exercises only and had nothing to do with the four satipaWWhAnas. He suggests
that it was expanded to comprise the first four exercises, so that it came to
be one of the practices under the first satipaWWhAna; later on the list of sixteen exercises was completed in the form of the four satipaWWhAnas.67 Such
a long list must be a synthesis of previous, simpler teachings (RFG).
Nevertheless, the development of this practice could have been done by the
Buddha himself during his teaching career of forty-five years as held by the
tradition. This practice in the form of the sixteen exercises must have
become an essential Buddhist teaching in very early days since it is the
main subject of the FnApAna SaSyutta of the SaSyutta NikAya and the
FnApAnasati Sutta of the Majjhima NikAya and also occurs in other parts
of the NikAyas and even the Vinaya.68 Mindfulness of breathing in the
form of the sixteen exercises exemplifies how the four satipaWWhAnas conjoin
samatha and vipassanA, and the relationship between sati and various meditative attainments, including all the nine successive stages (anupubbavihAra)
mentioned above.
3.1 Contemplation of the body
The first tetrad, which is connected with contemplation of the body, is among
the practices of the first satipaWWhAna in different versions of the SatipaWWhAna
Sutta69 and the KAyagatAsati Sutta.70 This tetrad consists of the following
four practices:
(1) A monk, when taking a long in-breath, knows: “I am taking a
long in-breath”; or, when taking a long out-breath, he knows:
“I am taking a long out-breath.”
(2) When taking a short in-breath, he knows: “I am taking a short
in-breath”; or, when taking a short out-breath, he knows: “I am
taking a short out-breath.”
(3) He trains thus: “I will breathe in perceiving71 the whole body”;
he trains thus: “I will breathe out perceiving the whole body.”
(4) He trains thus: “I will breathe in calming the bodily formation”;
he trains thus: “I will breathe out calming the bodily formation.”72
The first two exercises belong to simple awareness, as discussed in Chapter
2. For the third exercise, the Sarvastivada and Theravada traditions give
different explanations. The *MahAvibhAVA of the Sarvastivadins states:
“Question: As one observes the wind of breath as entering by the nose and
getting out by the nose, why is it said that ‘I breathe in and out perceiving
the whole body’? Answer: When mindfulness of breathing is not yet accomplished, one observes in-and-out-breath as entering and getting out by the
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nose. When mindfulness of breathing is accomplished, one observes breath
as entering and going out through all the pores of the body, which is like
a lotus root.” (T 27, 136a–b) Therefore, taking the word “body” literally,
the Sarvastivadins interpret “the whole body” as the entire physical body,
which has pores everywhere, so the whole body can be involved in breathing. As to the Theravadins, the Visuddhimagga explains as follows (tr.
Ñatamoli, 1975: 294 –295): “He trains thus: ‘I shall breathe in making known,
making plain, the beginning, middle and end of the entire in-breath body. I
shall breathe out making known, making plain, the beginning, middle and
end of the entire out-breath body’, thus he trains.” (Vism 273) According
to the Theravadins, who understand the word “body” in a figurative sense,
“the whole body” refers to the entire process of breathing, perhaps just through
the nose as people normally do. As Ven. Analayo (2003: 131) points out,
this interpretation can claim support from the FnApAnasati Sutta since the
Buddha here identifies in-breathing and out-breathing as a certain body among
bodies (MN III 83).
In the fourth exercise the bodily formation (kAyasaXkhAra) refers to
breathing in and breathing out, according to the NikAyas73 and the
SaSyukta Fgama.74 The Chinese counterpart of the fourth exercise in the
Sarvastivada version of the SatipaWWhAna Sutta is “He learns to breathe
in stopping the bodily formation; he learns to breathe out stopping the
verbal formation.”75 Here “verbal” must be a wrong reading for “bodily”
because the Pali has kAya (bodily) instead of “verbal” (MN I 56), and the
statement “He trains thus: ‘I will breathe in calming bodily formation;’
he trains thus: ‘I will breathe out calming bodily formation.’ ” is a stock
phrase found at many places in both the Pali canon and the canon in
Chinese translation.76 It is notable that the Chinese version has “stopping”
( ), whereas the Pali has “calming” ( passambhayaS). I will show that these
two expressions refer to the same idea and this sentence implies the achievement of the fourth jhAna.
Sutta 11 of the VedanA SaSyutta states: “For one who has attained the
fourth jhAna, breathing in and breathing out have ceased (niruddha),”77 and
this is rephrased in the same sutta as “For one who has attained the fourth
jhAna, breathing in and breathing out have been calmed ( paWippassadha),”78
which is among the six kinds of calming ( passadhi). The three words passambhayaS, paWippassadha and passadhi are all composed of (or contain)
the same verbal root Nrambh and prefix pra. Since the bodily formation
refers to breathing in and breathing out as mentioned above, “calming
( passambhayaS, or
“stopping” in the Chinese) the bodily formation” in
the fourth exercise refers to the foregoing state where breathing in and breathing out have ceased (niruddha) or been calmed ( paWippassadha), a state
which is attained in the fourth jhAna. This is explicitly pointed out by the
*MahAvibhAVA of the Sarvastivadins, where a passage expounding mindfulness of breathing as found in the Sarvastivada version of the SatipaWWhAna
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Sutta reads: “Stopping the bodily formation refers to the fourth jhAna.”79
Therefore, mindfulness of breathing can lead to the attainment of the jhAnas.
It seems that “calming/stopping the bodily formation” in both versions of
the SatipaWWhAna Sutta means stopping breathing. This is confirmed in the
*MahAvibhAVA, which says, “Stopping the bodily formation refers to making the wind of breath gradually become subtle and arrive at cessation.”80
Similarly, Buddhaghosa in his Visuddhimagga indicates that the DCgha
and SaSyutta reciters (bhATaka) held that “in the fourth jhAna [the bodily
formation] is extremely subtle and even reaches cessation.”81 Therefore both
traditions hold that “calming/stopping the bodily formation” means gradually stilling breath, up to and including its ceasing.82 If so, there would arise
an absurd contradiction—How can one practice mindfulness of breathing when
one stops breathing? This problem has been noticed in the PaWisambhidAmagga, which has a passage discussing this issue as follows:
[Objection:] As they say (iti kira), “He trains thus: ‘I will breathe in
calming ( passambhayaS) the bodily formation’; he trains thus: ‘I will
breathe out calming the bodily formation’.”; that being so, there is
no arising of perception (upaladdhi) of wind, and there is no arising
of in-breaths and out-breaths, and there is no arising of mindfulness of breathing . . .83
[Clarification:] . . . at first gross in-breaths and out-breaths occur.
Because the sign of the gross in-breaths and out-breaths is well
grasped, well attended to, well reflected on, even when the gross inbreaths and out-breaths have ceased, subtle in-breaths and out-breaths
occur afterwards. Because the sign of the subtle in-breaths and outbreaths is well grasped, well attended to, well reflected on, even when
the subtle in-breaths and out-breaths have ceased, afterwards his mind
does not become distracted since [it takes as its] object the sign of
the subtle in-breaths and out-breaths. That being so, there is arising of perception of wind . . .84
This statement asserts that “calming the bodily formation” means “stopping
in-breaths and out-breaths,” and that one can still practice mindfulness of
breathing even when breathing has stopped since one can still contemplate
the sign of breathing taken from one’s past experience. In the paragraph of
clarification, the expression “the sign . . . is well attended to” ( . . . nimittaS
sumanasikatatta) is reminiscent of saññA as discussed in Chapter 1 (Section
2.2). In this context, the functioning of sati consists in forming saññA of breathing, which is an accurate and subtle identification of the experience. At first
saññA functions in the sense of apperception, which is dependent on the
co-temporal input of sensory data of tangible objects, the in-breaths and outbreaths. Afterwards, even when breathing has ceased in the fourth jhAna, this
saññA of breathing can be recalled and serves as a meditation object. This is
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recollection, which is also a definition of sati as discussed in Chapter 1 (Section
1). Put differently, in this case the practitioner forms saññA of breathing, which
is in the sense of conception as it has nothing to do with co-temporal sensory data.
3.2 Contemplation of feelings
The second tetrad in the sixteen exercises of AnApAnasati is as follows:
(5) He trains thus: “I will breathe in perceiving rapture ( pCti )”; he
trains thus: “I will breathe out perceiving rapture.”
(6) He trains thus: “I will breathe in perceiving pleasure (sukha)”;
he trains thus: “I will breathe out perceiving pleasure.”
(7) He trains thus: “I will breathe in perceiving the mental formation”;
he trains thus: “I will breathe out perceiving the mental formation.”
(8) He trains thus: “I will breathe in calming the mental formation”;
he trains thus: “I will breathe out calming the mental formation.”85
This tetrad belongs to contemplation of feelings in the four satipaWWhAnas.
The first two exercises may be related to the jhAnas, since rapture (pCti) is
a factor in the first two jhAnas and pleasure (sukha) is a factor in the first
three jhAnas. This is how the Visuddhimagga interprets it.86 However, as
mentioned in Chapter 1 (Section 4), sutta 29 of the VedanA SaSyutta says
that there are worldly pCti and sukha that arise in dependence on sensual
pleasure as opposed to unworldly pCti and sukha in the jhAnas. Therefore it
is also possible that the first two exercises can be practiced in an ordinary
state of mind.
In the latter two exercises, the mental formation (cittasaXkhAra) refers
to apperception/conception (saññA) and feeling (vedanA) according to the
NikAyas.87 Just as “calming the bodily formation” in the first tetrad means
gradually stopping the bodily formation, “calming the mental formation” in
Exercise 8 of this tetrad must mean gradually stopping the mental formation. In other words, this exercise includes the cessation of apperception and
feeling, which is the highest meditative attainment, transcending the four jhAnas
and the four formless attainments. This is in accordance with a statement in
sutta 11 of the VedanA SaSyutta: “For one who has attained the cessation
of apperception and feeling, apperception and feeling have been calmed.”88
Similarly, the commentary on the ArthaviniNcaya SEtra89 glosses “calming the
mental formations” (cittasaSskArAn, plural) in the section on the sixteen exercises as “leading to subtlety step by step by progressing through formless
attainments, abandoning all [the mental formations] in the attainment of cessation.”90 The attainment of cessation (nirodha-samApatti) is a synonym for
the cessation of apperception and feeling. Mindfulness of breathing as a method
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of achieving the attainment of cessation is clearly stated in sutta 8 of the
FnApAna SaSyutta: If a monk wishes to enter and dwell in the cessation of
apperception and feeling, he should attend to concentration by mindfulness
of breathing.91
Here arises a paradox: Exercise 8 probably does not mean that one can
practice AnApAnasati in the attainment of cessation, since this attainment is
without saññA, upon which the function of sati is dependent as discussed
in Chapter 1. The Anupada Sutta of the Majjhima NikAya seems to imply
that sati is not present in the attainment of cessation in that it gives a list
of mental states, including sati, in the description of each of the four jhAnas
and the first three formless attainments, but not in the fourth formless
attainment and the attainment of cessation. As illustrated by Griffiths
(1986: 5ff, 58ff.), both the Theravada and the Vaibhavika traditions held
that neither mind nor any mental events endure in this meditative attainment, while some later Buddhist theoreticians like Vasumitra and the
Yogacarins proposed certain types of consciousness. According to those
earlier traditions, sati must cease to exist in this attainment. Exercise 8
probably only means that the practice of AnApAnasati can effect the attainment of cessation, rather than meaning that one still practices mindfulness
in the state of cessation. This is just like the case when the Buddha says that
he falls asleep mindful and fully aware,92 and the case of the sati-sampajañña
formula, which states that one acts in full awareness (sampajAnakArin)
when falling asleep. These cases do not mean that one can be mindful
and fully aware even in sleep, but only describe the mental state just before
the moment when one falls asleep. And such a mindful state can have
effects on the quality of sleep as indicated in the AXguttara NikAya and the
Vinaya, where one who has established mindfulness and is fully aware is said
to enjoy the benefits of being free from evil dreams, etc.93 Likewise, Exercise
8 may imply that this practice provides a mindful state that leads to the
attainment of cessation.
3.3 Contemplation of mind
The third tetrad of the sixteen exercises of mindfulness of breathing reads:
(9) He trains thus: “I will breathe in perceiving the mind”; he trains
thus: “I will breathe out perceiving the mind.”
(10) He trains thus: “I will breathe in gladdening the mind”; he trains
thus: “I will breathe out gladdening the mind.”
(11) He trains thus: “I will breathe in concentrating the mind”; he
trains thus: “I will breathe out concentrating the mind.”
(12) He trains thus: “I will breathe in liberating the mind”; he trains
thus: “I will breathe out liberating the mind.”94
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This tetrad is about the third satipaWWhAna, contemplation of mind. The
first exercise is quite straightforward. The others will be elucidated below.
A statement preceding the jhAna formula that recurs in the DCgha NikAya
runs thus:
When he sees these five hindrances being abandoned in himself,
gladness is born. When he is gladdened, rapture is born. When the
mind is uplifted by rapture, the body becomes tranquil. One whose
body is tranquil feels pleasure. The mind of one who feels pleasure
becomes concentrated.95
Although this passage precedes the jhAna formula, it may not refer to a stage
prior to the first jhAna; rather it seems to be outlining the jhAnas in that it
contains three important factors of the jhAnas, i.e. rapture ( pCti), pleasure
(sukha), and “becomes concentrated” (samAdhiyati = samAdhi). Thus this
passage is closely related to the jhAnas.96 Two expressions in this passage,
“gladdened” ( pamudita < pra-√mud) and “concentrated” (samAdhiyati <
sam-A-√dhA), are semantically and etymologically the same as “gladdening”
(abhippamodayaS < abhi-pra-√mud) and “concentrating” (samAdahaS <
sam-A-√dhA) in Exercise 10 and Exercise 11 of this tetrad. Therefore it is most
likely that “gladdening the mind” and “concentrating the mind” in mindfulness of breathing refer to the experiences of the jhAnas in the respect of
mental states.
As Gombrich (1998: 21) indicates, there are two grades of “liberation of
mind” (ceto-vimutti): one is permanent, definitive liberation, and the other
is temporary and can be a meditative state. As he argues, the second one is
a secondary development, just like the sixteen forms of AnApAnasati. A good
example is found in the MahAvedalla Sutta of the Majjhima NikAya, where
the fourth jhAna and one of the four formless attainments, the sphere of
nothingness, are respectively referred to as “neither-painful-nor-pleasant liberation of mind” (adukkhamasukhA cetovimutti) and “liberation of mind
associated with nothingness” (AkiñcaññA cetovimutti).97 Moreover, the formless attainments in general are called liberations (vimokkha) in the NikAyas.98
The MahAsuññata Sutta (MN III 110) mentions temporary liberation of mind
(samAyikA cetovimutti). The PaWisambhidAmagga defines temporary liberation
(samAyiko vimokkho) as “the four jhAnas and the four formless attainments.”99 From the foregoing it is plausible to infer that “liberating the mind”
in Exercise 12 of the third tetrad denotes such a temporary mental state of
liberation by means of meditative attainments.
According to the second and third tetrads, while absorbed in various
levels of meditative attainment, the practitioner is not only aware of the
meditation subject, but also of his feelings and mental states. This is implied
in the PoWWhapAda Sutta discussed in Chapter 1 (Section 4). It talks about
different kinds of saññA at different levels of meditative attainment, where the
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contents of saññA include feelings like pCti, sukha and upekkhA, and mental
states like viveka and samAdhi.
3.4 Contemplation of dhammas
Below is the fourth tetrad, which is correlated to the fourth satipaWWhAna, i.e.
contemplation of dhammas:
(13) He trains thus: “I will breathe in contemplating impermanence”;
he trains thus: “I will breathe out contemplating impermanence.”
(14) He trains thus: “I will breathe in contemplating dispassion”;
he trains thus: “I will breathe out contemplating dispassion.”
(15) He trains thus: “I will breathe in contemplating cessation”; he
trains thus: “I will breathe out contemplating cessation.”
(16) He trains thus: “I will breathe in contemplating relinquishment”;
he trains thus: “I will breathe out contemplating relinquishment.”100
These four exercises represent the way in which a Buddhist practitioner
contemplates the nature of phenomena or mental objects. The first three
tetrads concern the meditative attainments. I will show that the contemplations given in the fourth tetrad are to be understood in relation to
these meditative attainments. Such a relation is parallel to what is stated in
the MahAmAluXkyaputta Sutta (MN I 432–437), which expounds a certain
scheme of contemplation based on various meditative attainments. Following
the description of each of the four jhAnas, this text says that a monk sees
the five aggregates in each attainment as impermanent (anicca), as unsatisfactory, as not-self, etc. Then he focuses his mind on the deathless element
thus: “This is peaceful, this is excellent, that is, the tranquilization of all
formations, the relinquishment (paWinissagga) of all clinging, the destruction
of craving, dispassion (virAga), cessation (nirodha), Nibbana.”101 Similarly,
following each of the first three formless attainments, he sees the four aggregates (excluding rEpa, material form) in each attainment as impermanent,
as unsatisfactory, as not-self, etc. Then he contemplates the deathless element in the same way as he does after each of the four jhAnas.102 We can find
that the contents of contemplation following each of the foregoing meditative attainments cover all the objects of contemplation in the fourth tetrad.
This is not a mere coincidence, but gives a significant indication of the practice this tetrad represents.
The close connection between the fourth tetrad and the MahAmAluXkyaputta
Sutta can also be inferred from the following comparison between the
Theravada and Sarvastivada versions. In the Chinese SaSyukta Fgama, which
is attributed to the Sarvastivadins,103 the objects of contemplation in the fourth
tetrad are impermanence (
), abandonment ( ), dispassion (
) and
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cessation ( ) (T 2, 206). In other words, relinquishment (paWinissagga)
in the Pali version is replaced by abandonment in the Chinese version.
In its exposition of the sixteen exercises of mindfulness of breathing, the
MrAvakabhEmi, which is influenced by the Sarvastivadins,104 also has the same
four objects of contemplation as those in the SaSyukta Fgama: impermanence (anitya), abandonment ( prahATa), dispassion (virAga) and cessation
(nirodha).105 The Chinese version of the MahAmAluXkyaputta Sutta in the
Madhyama Fgama, which is also attributed to the Sarvastivadins,106 states:
“He contemplates this feeling as impermanent, contemplates rise and decline,
contemplates dispassion, contemplates cessation, contemplates abandonment,
and contemplates relinquishment.”107 It is noteworthy that “abandonment”
(prahATa, ) occurs in the Sarvastivada version of the fourth tetrad but
not in the Theravada version, and this word is likewise found in the
Sarvastivada version of the MahAmAluXkyaputta Sutta but not in the
Theravada version. This suggests that the fourth tetrad is closely associated
with the MahAmAluXkyaputta Sutta.
The whole practice of AnApAnasati embodied by the sixteen exercises can
be understood by way of the practice expounded in the MahAmAluXkyaputta
Sutta. In order to compare these two contexts, let us first investigate the
practice in the MahAmAluXkyaputta Sutta. As discussed in Chapter 2,
contemplation on impermanence, unsatisfactoriness, and not-self belongs to
the development of wisdom, i.e. vipassanA meditation. Similarly, a statement
almost identical to the above description of the deathless element is given
as the content of wisdom ( paññA) at SN V 226.108 In his end note on the
MahAmAluXkyaputta passage about contemplating impermanence, etc. and
the deathless element following the first jhAna, Ven. Bodhi says, “This passage shows the development of insight (vipassanA) upon a basis of serenity
(samatha), using the jhana on which the practice of insight is based as the
object of insight contemplation.” (Ñatamoli and Bodhi, 1995: 1266, note 655)
Actually this applies also to the other jhAnas and the first three formless attainments. According to the MahAmAluXkyaputta Sutta, in the three formless attainments only the four immaterial aggregates of the five are made the objects
of insight meditation, presumably because conceptions of material form
(rEpasaññA) are already surmounted on entering the first formless attainments,
the sphere of infinite space.109
The text does not mention the attainment of cessation, nor does it
mention the fourth formless attainment, base of neither-conception-nornonconception (nevasaññAnAsaññAyatana). The reason is found in a sutta of
the AXguttara NikAya, which contains an exposition almost identical to the
foregoing MahAmAluXkyaputta account of developing insight on the basis of
the seven meditative attainments. Following this exposition, this sutta says,
“As far as the attainment with saññA [extends], there is penetration to perfect knowledge (aññA)110.”111 The PoWWhapAda Sutta also says that the arising
of knowledge (ñATa) comes from the arising of saññA.112 This implies that
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knowledge, including perfect knowledge, presupposes saññA, which functions
in the seven lower meditative attainments but not in the higher two. The attainment of cessation has no saññA to be the basis for developing insight.113 In
the nevasaññAnAsaññAyatana, apparently saññA is too tenuous to be the base
for developing insight.114
As discussed above, the first three tetrads deal with the meditative attainments, i.e. samatha. Just like the foregoing in the MahAmAluXkyaputta Sutta,
the fourth tetrad represents the development of wisdom (paññA) or insight
(vipassanA) on the basis of the meditative attainments stated in the first three
tetrads. This may be implied in a statement following the fourth tetrad in
the FnApAnasati Sutta of the Majjhima NikAya: “Having seen with wisdom
(paññA) the abandoning of covetousness and dejection, he views closely with
equanimity.”115 The Visuddhimagga also says that the fourth tetrad is stated
by way of pure insight (vipassanA) only.116
In conclusion, the sixteen exercises of AnApAnasati cover different factors
involved in the progress of samatha meditative attainments, and are classified into four tetrads according to the four subjects of satipaWWhAna. The
last subject, contemplation of dhammas, is vipassanA meditation on the basis
of samatha meditation. In the context of these sixteen exercises, the four
satipaWWhAnas refer to being mindful of or recognizing what one experiences
in four aspects, i.e. the body, feelings, mind, and dhammas, while practicing
mindfulness of breathing. The above discussions can be summarized diagrammatically in Figure 3.
Exercise 4 (calming the bodily formation) can lead to the attainment of
the fourth jhAna. Exercise 5 (perceiving rapture) and Exercise 6 (perceiving
pleasure) denote the first three jhAnas, which include these mental factors.
Exercise 8 (calming the mental formation) progresses through formless
attainments up to the attainment of cessation, which is devoid of mindfulness. Exercise 12 (liberating the mind) implies the four jhAnas and four formless attainments, which are temporary liberations of mind. Exercises 13–16

saññAvedayitanirodha
nevasaññAnAsaññAyatana
AkiñcaññAyatana
viññATañcAyatana
AkAsAnañcAyatana
fourth jhAna
third jhAna

1–4

5–8

body

feelings

9–12

13–16

second jhAna
first jhAna

Figure 3
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represent insight meditation based on the previous meditative attainments
up to the third formless attainment. Accordingly, contemplations of all the
four aspects can be practiced in the four jhAnas. In the first three formless
attainments there are only contemplations of feelings, mind and dhammas,
for conceptions of material form (rEpasaññA), to which the body (the first
satipaWWhAna) belongs, are surpassed. In the fourth formless attainment even
contemplation of dhammas is no longer possible as saññA is too tenuous there.
It is clear that the sixteen exercises are not a series of stages or steps that a
practitioner passes through one by one as some scholars suggest.117
This diagram shows the relationship between the sixteen exercises and
various meditative attainments. This, however, does not mean that mindfulness of breathing can only be practiced in the context of samatha. The
first three exercises of the first tetrad, Exercises 5, 6, 7 of the second tetrad
and Exercises 9, 10 of the third tetrad are not necessarily practiced in samatha
meditative states. Moreover, Buddhaghosa interprets the first three tetrads
not only in terms of samatha, but also in terms of vipassanA (Vism 275–289).118
The sixteen exercises could be seen as exemplifying the four satipaWWhAnas
in general. The four aspects are integral parts of the whole practice. Apart
from mindfulness of breathing, meditation using other techniques may
also involve contemplations on these four aspects. Therefore the four
satipaWWhAnas may form the general guidelines for various practices. The first
three satipaWWhAnas are concerned with the subjective experiences themselves,
while the last one involves the objective reflection on those experiences and
contemplation of the ultimate truth on the basis of them. In other words,
the first three satipaWWhAnas focus on one’s personal physical and psychological conditions, while the last one is contemplating phenomena (dhammA),
including those personal conditions, in accordance with the Buddha’s teachings (Dhamma).
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Chapter 4
KFYAGATF SATI: MINDFULNESS
DIRECTED TO THE EXPERIENCER

Of the various categories of teaching on mindfulness, the four satipaWWhAnas,
AnApAnasati and kAyagatA sati gain particular attention in the Canon. Suttas
10, 118 and 119 in the Majjhima NikAya are devoted to them respectively.
There are also SatipaWWhAna SaSyutta and FnApAna SaSyutta in the SaSyutta
NikAya. A division1 in the AXguttara NikAya is devoted to kAyagatA sati
(AN I 43–46). Chapter 3 has discussed AnApAnasati in terms of the sixteen
exercises, which are the major subjects in the FnApAnasati Sutta of the
Majjhima NikAya and the FnApAna SaSyutta of the SaSyutta NikAya. This
and the next chapters will deal with the other two categories of teaching
on mindfulness.

1. The origins of the K+yagat+sati Sutta
KAyagatA sati, or kAyasati, has been discussed in the section on protective
awareness in Chapter 2, especially in the contexts of restraining the senses,
but its meaning remains obscure. That chapter shows that these two terms
are virtually synonyms. KAyagatA sati is commonly understood as “mindfulness concerning the body,” or “mindfulness of the body”, and is usually
considered to be the first satipaWWhAna, contemplation of the body, for the
practices given in the KAyagatAsati Sutta are identical to those outlined in
the first satipaWWhAna of the SatipaWWhAna Sutta. For example, Nyanaponika
Thera and Ven. Bodhi (2000: 279, note 24) say, “ ‘Mindfulness directed to
the body” (kAyagatA-sati) comprises all fourteen exercises described under
contemplation of the body in the Kayagata-sati Sutta (MN 119) and the
Satipawwhana Sutta (DN 22, MN 10).” Karunaratne (1999: 168) says,
“ ‘[M]indfulness in regard to the body’ is a name for fourteen kinds of meditation having various aspects of the body as its topics. . . . This group of
fourteen meditations is identical with the first of the fourfold application of
mindfulness (satipaWWhAna) called contemplation of the body.” This view can
be traced back to Buddhaghosa. In his commentary on the KAyagatAsati Sutta
of the Majjhima NikAya, he very briefly summarizes all the practices listed
in this text by saying that they refer to contemplation of the body in the
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fourteen ways in satipaWWhAna.2 “SatipaWWhAna” here apparently refers to the
SatipaWWhAna Sutta, where contemplation of the body is explained by the following six ways (which can be expanded into fourteen by counting the nine
states in the sixth way):
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

mindfulness of breathing
understanding the four postures
acting in full awareness in daily life (the sati-sampajañña formula)
reviewing the body as full of various kinds of impurity
reviewing the body by way of the four elements
contemplating a corpse in nine different states of decomposition

In his exposition of kAyagatA sati in the Visuddhimagga, Buddhaghosa also
quotes a passage from the KAyagatAsati Sutta3 and the above fourteen practices (or six ways).4 The formulae on the four jhAnas are not mentioned here,
although they are also included in the KAyagatAsati Sutta along with the foregoing fourteen practices, and are treated in the same way, each of the four
jhAnas being followed by the same refrain as that following those fourteen.
The four jhAnas are excluded by Buddhaghosa perhaps because they do not
look so much like contemplation of the body as those fourteen practices,
even though the simile-accompanied glosses following the jhAna formulae
do contain the word kAya.5 In his exposition of the ten anussatis in his
Visuddhimagga, Buddhaghosa explicitly glosses kAyagatA sati as mindfulness
directed to the “material body” that is analyzed into hair of the head, etc.6
As far as I know, the Pali version of the KAyagatAsati Sutta is the only
text in the earliest stratum of the Canon that can support the interpretation
of kAyagatA sati as mindfulness directed to the physical body: all the practices it gives are related to the body. This text, however, differs significantly
from its Chinese counterpart, the SEtra on Mindfulness of the Body (
)
in the Madhyama Fgama, which is attributed to the Sarvastivada school.7
For apart from the foregoing six kinds of practice and the four jhAnas, it
also includes several practices which do not look like mindfulness of the body.
The whole list of practices is in brief as follows:8
1. understanding the four postures and the states of being asleep
[and/or] awake
2. full awareness of daily activities
3. extinguishing evil unwholesome thoughts with wholesome dharma
thoughts
4. with teeth clenched and the tongue pressed against the palate,
restraining one mental state with [another] mental state
5. mindfulness of breathing
6. the rapture and pleasure born of seclusion pervading the body
(the first jhAna)
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7. the rapture and pleasure born of concentration pervading the
body (the second jhAna)
8. the pleasure born of the absence of rapture pervading the body
(the third jhAna)
9. pervading the body with the pure state of mind (the fourth jhAna)
10. attending to the conception of light, and developing a bright mind
11. grasping the reviewing-sign and recollecting what he attends to
12. reviewing the body as full of various kinds of impurity
13. reviewing the body by way of the six elements
14. contemplating a corpse in different states of decomposition
Among these fourteen practices, numbers 3, 4, 10 and 11 cannot be counted
as mindfulness of the body. Numbers 6, 7, 8 and 9 are the simile-accompanied
glosses on the jhAnas, which are not regarded as kAyagatA sati by Buddhaghosa
as mentioned above. Although these glosses contain the term kAya, the
whole expression is likely to be figurative, and kAya here probably refers to
the experiencer of sensation and feeling both physically and mentally as
some scholars suggest.9 Since so many practices which are not mindfulness
of the physical body are included in the Chinese version, it is impossible
that kAyagatA sati was regarded as mindfulness of the physical body
when this Sarvastivada text, which is preserved in Chinese translation, was
compiled. One may argue that those practices which cannot be counted
as mindfulness of the body in the Chinese version are later interpolations,
and even the four jhAnas in the Pali version are later insertions because
they are not kAyagatA sati as Buddhaghosa suggests. But I will show that,
as far as the list of practices are concerned, the Sarvastivada version
could be closer to the antecedent or even original version, which drew a large
amount of material from three other sets of teachings, and the Theravada
version removed those practices that do not look like mindfulness of the
body.
Here I shall explain what I mean by “the antecedent version” of the
KAyagatAsati Sutta. According to the *Samayabhedoparacanacakra (
; T 49, 15a–b) by Vasumitra of the Sarvastivadins, at the time of King
Anoka (ca. 270–230 BC) the original Buddhist Order first split into two
sects, the Mahasaxghika and the Sthavira (or Sthaviravada in Sanskrit,
Theravada in Pali); later on the Sarvastivada school split off from the
Sthaviras. As to the Pali source, the commentary on the KathAvatthu (Kv-a
2–3), a Theravada Abhidhamma work, states that after the first schism
between the Mahasaxghikas and the Theravadins,10 the Mahissasakas
and the Vajjiputtakas further seceded from the Theravadins; then the
Sarvastivada (Pali Sabbatthivada) school split off from the Mahissasakas.
According to Lamotte (1988: 529–536), several other sources from different
schools agree with the Sarvastivada account. In any case, there was a close
tie between the Theravadins and the Sarvastivadins. In his comparative study
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of the Chinese Madhyama Fgama and the Pali Majjhima NikAya, Ven. Thich
Minh Chau (1991: 14) makes the following comment:
The high percentage of similarities between the Chinese and the Pali
versions and the presence of many literally identical passages show
that there existed a basic stock, not only of doctrines, but also of
texts, agreeing in all essentials with both the Chinese and the Pali
versions. . . . All this proves the existence of an ancient Canon,
probably the lost Magadhi Canon referred to by WINTERNITZ in
his HISTORY OF INDIAN LITERATURE.11
We can therefore assume that before these two schools split there was an
antecedent Canon from which the Canons of both the Theravada and
Sarvastivada schools originated, and that the Pali and Chinese versions of
the KAyagatAsati Sutta which have come down to us derived from an earlier version of the KAyagatAsati Sutta in that antecedent Canon. It is this
earlier version of the KAyagatAsati Sutta that I refer to as “the antecedent
version” in this chapter.
The oral tradition of Buddhist texts should be taken into account. During
the period of oral transmission the Canon was not fixed. Norman (1983: 31)
suggests:
[T]here was in early times a large collection of suttas which were
remembered by heart, and the task of allocating them to the various nikAyas/Agamas had not been finished, or the allocation completely agreed, by the time the schools began to separate. The
reference in the Vinaya-piwaka to an upAsaka inviting the bhikkhus
to come and learn a sutta from him before it is lost would seem to
indicate that the collection of suttas had not yet been completed.
We cannot be sure about whether the KAyagatAsati Sutta had already been
composed and included in the collection of suttas when the sutta-piWaka was
first compiled, but it is almost certain that this sutta already existed before
the Theravadins and the Sarvastivadins had drifted apart, for both schools
have this sutta. It will be demonstrated that some components of the
KAyagatAsati Sutta are borrowed from other texts and do not fit the contexts in this sutta, but instead fit the contexts in those other texts. I will suggest that three other texts provide the materials that make up most part of
this sutta. Part of the discussion below is summarized in Table 4.
1.1 The Ud*y= Sutta
In the UdAyC Sutta12 of the AXguttara NikAya (III 322–325), the Buddha asks
Udayc a question three times: “How many subjects (WhAna)13 of anussati are
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Table 4

<UdAyC Sutta>
Conception of light
Seeing the body as full of
impurities
Contemplating a decomposing
corpse
AnussatiWWhAna leading
to sati-sampajañña
<VitakkasanthAna Sutta>
Refrain
Attending to a wholesome sign to
stop evil unwholesome thoughts
Rectifying one mental state with
[another] mental state
<PañcaXgika Sutta>
The four jhAnas with
simile-accompanied glosses
Reviewing-sign
Developing abhiññA (as in
passage X)

Theravada version

Sarvastivada version

4

4
4

4

4

4 similar

4 similar

4

4 similar
4 similar
4

4 only four simileaccompanied glosses
4

4

4 (as in passage A)

there?” but Udayc remains silent. When pressed by fnanda, he finally
answers: “A monk recollects many of his former abodes [i.e. former lives],
. . .” (bhikkhu anekavihitaS pubbenivAsaS anussarati . . . ), which is quoted
from the standard account of the first of the three gnoses (vijjA). But he
was reproached by the Buddha for this answer. Then fnanda answers the
question, giving five items. They are as follows in brief:
1.
2.

3.

4.

The first three jhAnas, which lead to pleasant dwelling in this
very life
“A monk attends to the conception of light (AlokasaññA) and
concentrates on the conception of day: as by day, so at night;
as at night, so by day. Thus, with his mind uncovered and
unenveloped, he develops a bright mind,” which leads to the
acquisition of knowledge and vision
Reviewing the body as full of various kinds of impurity (identical to the fourth practice in the Pali KAyagatAsati Sutta),
which leads to the abandoning of desire for sensual pleasures
Contemplating a corpse in nine different states of decomposition (identical to the sixth practice in the Pali KAyagatAsati Sutta),
which leads to the uprooting of the conceit “I am”
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5.

The fourth jhAna, which leads to the penetration of the various
elements

To these five the Buddha adds a sixth:
6.

“Being mindful, a monk goes forward; being mindful, he goes
back; being mindful, he stands; being mindful, he sits; being mindful, he lies down; being mindful, he undertakes walking up and
down. This subject of anussati, fnanda, thus developed, thus
cultivated, leads to mindfulness and full awareness.”14

The foregoing account implies that it is wrong to take anussati in the compound anussatiWWhAna to mean recollection as in the case of recollecting one’s
past lives, but rather it means mindfulness.15 Among the above six subjects
of mindfulness, the third and fourth are included in both the Pali and
Chinese versions of the KAyagatAsati Sutta.16 Chapter 2 (Section 2.2) has shown
that the sixth is similar to the sati-sampajañña formula, which is also included in the two versions of the text. It is noteworthy that the second subject of mindfulness about the conception of light closely resembles the tenth
practice in the Chinese version of the KAyagatAsati Sutta (see Appendix 2).
Apart from the six subjects of mindfulness, the passage on the conception
of light is only found at DN III 223 = AN II 45, where this passage is in the
context of developing concentration (samAdhi) rather than mindfulness.
Therefore the passage on the conception of light in the Chinese version of
the KAyagatAsati Sutta is probably related to the six subjects of mindfulness
rather than to the other context. It is possible that, among the six subjects
of mindfulness, the conception of light (2) and three other items (3, 4, 6)
were originally included in the KAyagatAsati Sutta, and the Sarvastivadins
preserved all the four items while the Theravadins left out the conception of
light presumably because it cannot be counted as mindfulness of the physical body. (see Table 4) This possibility will be reinforced by the following
discussions concerning other practices and statements in the two versions of
the KAyagatAsati Sutta.
1.2 The Vitakkasanth*na Sutta/*Adhicitta S?tra
The VitakkasanthAna Sutta in the Majjhima NikAya has three passages in common with the Chinese version of the KAyagatAsati Sutta, and one of the three
is also found in the Pali version. This text expounds the five methods that
a monk pursuing the higher states of mind (adhicitta) should practice in order
to abandon evil unwholesome thoughts, and thereby concentrate the mind.
The refrain following each of the five methods is as follows (tr. Ñatamoli
& Bodhi, 1995: 211):
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With the abandoning of them his mind becomes steadied internally,
quieted, brought to singleness, and concentrated.17
The refrain following each of the practices in the KAyagatAsati Sutta is as
follows (tr. Ñatamoli & Bodhi, 1995: 950):
As he abides thus diligent, ardent, and resolute, his memories and
intentions based on the household life are abandoned; with their
abandoning his mind becomes steadied internally, quieted, brought
to singleness, and concentrated. That is how a bhikkhu develops
mindfulness of the body.18
This refrain contains exactly the same words as the refrain in the
VitakkasanthAna Sutta (although the wording in the translation of tesaS pahAnA
is slightly different). These words fit the context of the VitakkasanthAna Sutta
quite well as each of the five methods is about abandoning evil unwholesome thoughts. Besides, these words are concerned with concentration
(samAdhi) and thus conform to the topic of the VitakkasanthAna Sutta, the
higher states of mind (adhicitta), which refers to concentration as mentioned
at the beginning of Chapter 3. In the KAyagatAsati Sutta, however, the sentence “As he abides thus diligent, ardent, and resolute, his memories and
thoughts based on the household life are abandoned” needs to be inserted
after each of the practices in order to fit the VitakkasanthAna refrain into
the context. The VitakkasanthAna Sutta refrain is the passage closest to the
KAyagatAsati Sutta refrain I can find in the earliest stratum of the Canon.19
The only other similar passage is found in the MahAsuññata Sutta of the
Majjhima NikAya:
If a monk should wish: “Let me enter and dwell in emptiness internally,” fnanda, that monk should steady his mind internally, quiet
it, bring it to singleness and concentrate it. And, fnanda, how does
a monk steady his mind internally, quiet it, bring it to singleness and
concentrate it?20
But this passage makes no mention of abandoning something, and the verbs
are future past participles in their first occurrence in this passage and then
mostly causatives in their second occurrence, whereas the verbs in the refrains of both the VitakkasanthAna and KAyagatAsati Suttas are all present
indicatives. Therefore, the MahAsuññata passage is more distant from the
refrains in the VitakkasanthAna and KAyagatAsati Suttas. From the foregoing we can deduce that the KAyagatAsati Sutta refrain either comes from the
VitakkasanthAna Sutta refrain, or these two come from a common source in
the earlier Canon.
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The refrain in the Sarvastivada version of the KAyagatAsati Sutta preserved
in Chinese translation is:
Thus, however his body behaves, a monk knows the supreme as
it really is. He thus lives alone in solitude, with a vigilant mind,
practices diligently, abandons defilements ( )21 in the mind, and
obtains a concentrated mind. Having obtained a concentrated
mind, he knows the supreme as it really is. This is what is meant by
“a monk practices mindfulness of the body.”22
Although this is somewhat different from the Pali version, the purport is
very similar. In addition to the refrain, even the third and fourth practices
in the Sarvastivada KAyagatAsati Sutta are parallel to the first and the fifth
methods in the Chinese *Adhicitta SEtra (
),23 equivalent to the Pali
VitakkasanthAna Sutta. The first method is as follows:
A monk attends to24 a sign connected with the wholesome. If
unwholesome thoughts25 arise, on the basis of this sign he further
attends to a different sign connected with the wholesome, causing the
evil unwholesome thoughts to stop arising. On the basis of this sign
he further attends to that different sign connected with the wholesome,
and thus the arisen unwholesome thoughts disappear. When the unwholesome thoughts have disappeared, his mind becomes constantly
steadied, still internally, and he becomes single-minded and attains
concentration. Just as a carpenter or a carpenter’s apprentice holds
an inked string and applies it to the wood, and then chops the wood
with a sharp axe to straighten it, so on the basis of this sign a monk
further attends to a different sign connected with the wholesome,
causing the evil unwholesome thoughts to stop arising. . . .26
Although the description of this method is much longer than that of the third
practice in the Sarvastivada KAyagatAsati Sutta (see Appendix 2), it means
basically the same, that is, counteracting unwholesome thoughts with the wholesome. The simile for the first method in the *Adhicitta SEtra is even identical
to that for the third practice in the Sarvastivada KAyagatAsati Sutta. Here is
the Pali version of this method:
When a monk, owing to a sign, attends to that sign, and there arise
evil unwholesome thoughts connected with desire, with hate, and
with delusion, then he should attend to another sign connected
with the wholesome. When he attends to another sign connected with
the wholesome, those evil unwholesome thoughts connected with
desire, with hate, and with delusion are abandoned and disappear.
With the abandoning of them his mind becomes steadied internally,
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quieted, brought to singleness, and concentrated. Monks, just as a
skilled mason or a mason’s apprentice might remove, take out, and
get rid of a coarse peg with a fine peg, so when a monk, owing to
a sign, attends to that sign . . .27
The description of this method is largely the same as the Chinese version
although the simile is different.
The description of the fourth practice with a simile in the Chinese version
of the KAyagatAsati Sutta (see Appendix 2) is almost identical to part of the
fifth method in the *Adhicitta SEtra as follows:
With his teeth clenched and his tongue pressed against the palate,
that monk rectifies one mental state with [another] mental state, grasps
and subdues [that mental state] . . . Just as two strong men seize a
feeble man, grasp and subdue [him]. . . .28
Its Pali counterpart in the VitakkasanthAna Sutta is also very similar:
Monks, with his teeth clenched and his tongue pressed against the
palate, the monk should restrain, crush and torment one mental state
with [another] mental state. . . . Monks, just as a strong man, having grasped a weaker man by the head or a shoulder, might
restrain, crush and torment [him]. . . .29
The passage on the fifth method in the VitakkasanthAna Sutta/*Adhicitta SEtra
is also found in the MahAsaccaka Sutta (MN I 242), BodhirAjakumAra Sutta
(MN II 93) and SaXgArava Sutta (MN II 212). In these three texts, however,
the same passage is given as one of the practices which the Buddha tried out
before his enlightenment. The only context in which both the foregoing two
practices (the third and fourth) in the Chinese version of the KAyagatAsati
Sutta are found is the VitakkasanthAna Sutta/*Adhicitta SEtra.30 This suggests
a close connection between these two practices and the VitakkasanthAna Sutta/*
Adhicitta SEtra. Padmal de Silva (2001) has examined the five methods in
the VitakkasanthAna Sutta and found that four of them (including the two
practices in the Chinese KAyagatAsati Sutta) have striking parallels in contemporary clinical psychology and psychiatry. This shows the homogeneity
and coherence of the VitakkasanthAna Sutta/*Adhicitta SEtra, which seem to
be lacking in the KAyagatAsati Sutta. If we consider this point together with
the fact that the same refrain fits in the VitakkasanthAna Sutta far better than
in the KAyagatAsati Sutta, we can infer that those two practices peculiar to the
Chinese version of the KAyagatAsati Sutta probably come from the VitakkasanthAna Sutta/*Adhicitta SEtra, rather than the other way round. Likewise,
the refrain in the KAyagatAsati Sutta probably also comes from the VitakkasanthAna Sutta/*Adhicitta SEtra, rather than the other way round.
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According to the above discussion, it may be concluded that the refrain
in the KAyagatAsati Sutta and the third and fourth practices in the Chinese
version of the KAyagatAsati Sutta come from the VitakkasanthAna
Sutta/*Adhicitta SEtra. This strongly suggests that those two practices in the
Sarvastivada version along with the refrain were originally included in the
antecedent version of the KAyagatAsati Sutta. It is very unlikely that those
two practices were interpolated by the Sarvastivadins, and that these “interpolations” and the refrain of the KAyagatAsati Sutta come from the same
source simply by accident. There are over five thousand suttas in the extant
four main NikAyas.31 Considering the large number of different texts or contexts in the Canon, the probability of these “interpolations” and the refrain
coming from the same text or context by chance is extremely slim. The most
plausible explanation for this coincidence is perhaps that they were all parts
of the antecedent version of the KAyagatAsati Sutta, from which the extant
Pali and Chinese versions derive, but those two practices which do not look
like mindfulness of the body were omitted by the Theravadins. (see Table 4)
1.3 The Pañca\gika Sutta
The PañcaXgika Sutta of the AXguttara NikAya expounds the “noble fivefold
right concentration” (ariya-pañcaXgika-sammAsamAdhi),32 which consists
of the four jhAna formulae followed by the simile-accompanied glosses on
them and a description of the reviewing-sign (paccavekkhanA-nimitta) with
a simile.33 The four jhAna formulae and the following simile-accompanied
glosses in this text are identical to those in the Pali version of the KAyagatAsati
Sutta, while the Chinese version only has the simile-accompanied glosses on
the four jhAnas. The passage on the reviewing-sign34 reads thus:
Again, monks, a monk well grasps the reviewing-sign, well attends
to, well reflects on, and well penetrates [it] with wisdom. Monks, just
as one might review another, or someone standing might contemplate another sitting, or someone sitting might contemplate another
lying down; so monks, a monk well grasps the reviewing-sign, well
attends to, well reflects on, and well penetrates [it] with wisdom.35
This passage, including the simile, is parallel to the eleventh practice in the
Chinese version of the KAyagatAsati Sutta (see Appendix 2). The same set of
five practices in the PañcaXgika Sutta is also found in the Chinese translation
of a text called the SEtra on the Ten Repeated 36 Dharmas of the DCrgha Fgama
(
, hereafter SRTD),37 which is equivalent to the Pali
Dasuttara Sutta in the DCgha NikAya. The counterpart of the “noble fivefold
right concentration” in this Chinese text is called the “five kinds of concentration” (
),38 which comprise the simile-accompanied glosses on the four
jhAnas and a passage similar to the foregoing description of the reviewing-sign:
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Again, a disciple on the path grasps the reviewing-truth (sic) of the
body, having carefully attended to, carefully discriminated, carefully
grasped [it]; just as a person standing contemplates a person sitting,
a person sitting contemplates a person lying down.39
This text is considered to belong to the Sarvastivadins by Chizen
Akanuma40 and de Jong (1979: 253). The only references to the reviewing sign
(or “reviewing-truth”) in the earliest stratum of the Canon, including both
the Pali and Chinese, are in the foregoing PañcaXgika Sutta, the “five kinds
of concentration” in SRTD, and the Chinese versions of the KAyagatAsati
Sutta and the SatipaWWhAna Sutta.41 As will be discussed in the next chapter,
the section on contemplating the body in the SatipaWWhAna Sutta derives
from the KAyagatAsati Sutta. It is most likely that the reviewing-sign in
these two Sarvastivada texts comes from the “five kinds of concentration”
in SRTD, equivalent to the PañcaXgika Sutta. The four jhAnas with the
simile-accompanied glosses in the KAyagatAsati Sutta may also come from
the PañcaXgika Sutta. This will be elucidated below.
The foregoing discussion covers most of the practices listed in the two versions of the KAyagatAsati Sutta and the refrain appended to those practices.
Following this main discourse on kAyagatA sati are an exposition with similes and a list of benefits of practising kAyagatA sati. This latter part also has
a portion in common with the PañcaXgika Sutta. The KAyagatAsati Sutta has
the following words (hereafter passage A):
[The Buddha says,] “Monks, anyone whose kAyagatA sati has been
developed and cultivated directs his mind towards realizing by supernormal knowledge (abhiññA) whatever (yassa yassa) state is realizable
by supernormal knowledge, and acquires the ability to witness this
or that very [state] (tatra tatr’ eva) whenever a [suitable] level [of
concentration] (Ayatana) exists. Monks, suppose a water pot, full of
water to the brim so that a crow could drink from it, were set on a
stand. Whenever a strong man tilts it, would water come out?” “Yes,
venerable sir.” “So too, monks, anyone whose kAyagatA sati has been
developed and cultivated directs his mind towards realizing by
supernormal knowledge whatever state is realizable by supernormal
knowledge, and acquires the ability to witness this or that very [state]
whenever a [suitable] level [of concentration] exists.
Suppose a rectangular pond on level ground were surrounded by an
embankment and full of water to the brim so that a crow could drink
from it. Whenever a strong man loosens the embankment, would
water come out?” “Yes, venerable sir.” “So too, monks, anyone whose
kAyagatA sati has been developed . . . (repeat as above).
Monks, suppose a chariot harnessed to thoroughbreds were standing on level (lit. good) ground at a crossroads, with a goad lying
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ready. Then a skilled groom, a trainer of horses, would mount it,
grasp the reins in his left hand and the goad in his right hand, and
drive it on or back as he wishes. So too, monks, anyone whose
kAyagatA sati has been developed . . . (repeat as above).”42
The PañcaXgika Sutta has a passage containing almost identical words
(hereafter passage X):
[The Buddha says,] “Monks, when the noble fivefold right concentration has been thus developed and thus cultivated, he directs his
mind towards realizing by supernormal knowledge (abhiññA) whatever state is realizable by supernormal knowledge, and acquires the
ability to witness this or that very [state] whenever a [suitable] level
[of concentration] exists. Monks, suppose a water pot, set on a stand,
were full of water to the brim so that a crow could drink from it.
Whenever a strong man tilts it, would water come out?” “Yes, venerable sir.” “So too, monks, when the noble fivefold right concentration has been thus developed and thus cultivated, he directs his
mind towards realizing by supernormal knowledge whatever state
is realizable by supernormal knowledge, and acquires the ability to
witness this or that very [state] whenever a [suitable] level [of concentration] exists.
Monks, suppose a rectangular pond on level ground were surrounded by an embankment and full of water to the brim so that
a crow could drink from it. Whenever a strong man loosens the
embankment, would water come out?” “Yes, venerable sir.” “So too,
monks, when the noble fivefold right concentration has been thus
developed and thus cultivated . . . (repeat as above).
Monks, suppose a chariot harnessed to thoroughbreds were standing on level (lit. good) ground at a crossroads, with a goad lying
ready. Then a skilled groom, a trainer of horses, would mount it,
grasp the reins in his left hand and the goad in his right hand, and
drive it on or back as he wishes. So too, monks, when the noble
fivefold right concentration has been thus developed and thus cultivated . . . (repeat as above).”43
According to these two passages, what a monk practices when he has developed kAyagatA sati (passage A) is the same as what he does when he has
developed the noble fivefold right concentration (passage X). Even the similes in the two cases are identical44 although the word order in the first two
similes is slightly different. Passage X in the PañcaXgika Sutta is the only
passage in the earliest stratum of the Canon that is almost identical with
passage A in the KAyagatAsati Sutta,45 both passages containing the description of realizing supernormal knowledge on the basis of a certain “level”
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illustrated by the three similes. Is one passage modeled on the other? Which
represents the original context? I shall demonstrate that the original context
is about developing the six kinds of supernormal knowledge on the basis of
various meditative attainments.
Following passage X, the PañcaXgika Sutta reads (hereafter passage Y):
(1) If he wishes: “Let me experience many kinds of supernatural
power: having been one, let me become many. . . . Let me travel with
the body as far as the Brahma world,” he acquires the ability to
witness this or that very [state] whenever a [suitable] level [of concentration] exists.
(2) If he wishes: “With the divine ear element that is purified . . .
those far and near . . . ,” he acquires the ability to witness this or
that very [state] whenever a [suitable] level [of concentration] exists.
(3) If he wishes: “Let me understand the minds of other beings, of
other persons, having encompassed them with my own mind. . . . Let
me understand a mind with lust as a mind with lust. . . . Let me understand an unliberated mind as an unliberated mind,” he acquires the
ability to witness this or that very [state] whenever a [suitable] level
[of concentration] exists.
(4) If he wishes: “Let me recollect many of my former abodes, that
is, one birth, two births. . . . Thus let me recollect many of my
former abodes with their modes and details,” he acquires the
ability to witness this or that very [state] whenever a [suitable] level
[of concentration] exists.
(5) If he wishes: “With the divine eye that is purified and surpasses
mankind . . . Let me understand how beings transmigrate according
to their karma,” he acquires the ability to witness this or that very
[state] whenever a [suitable] level [of concentration] exists.
(6) If he wishes: “Through the destruction of the taints, let me understand, realize, enter and dwell in the taintless liberation of mind and
liberation by wisdom myself in this very life,” he acquires the ability to witness this or that very [state] whenever a [suitable] level [of
concentration] exists.46
After the description of the four jhAnas and the reviewing-sign (fivefold right
concentration), passages X and Y prescribe the further practice which one
can do on the basis of such meditative attainments. This practice is centered
on abhiññA, “supernormal knowledge.” In the NikAyas the term abhiññA is
sometimes used to refer to the six special faculties as given in passage Y.47
AbhiññA, “supernormal knowledge,” in passage X must also refer to the
six special faculties in the ensuing passage Y. The expression “he directs his
mind towards (cittaS abhininnAmeti) realizing by supernormal knowledge
(abhiññA) whatever state is realizable by supernormal knowledge” in passages
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X and A is also reminiscent of the standard formula on developing the six
abhiññAs, which states that “he applies and directs his mind towards”
(cittaS abhinCharati abhininnAmeti) supernatural power, the divine ear element, etc.48
In passages A, X and Y the following sentence recurs: “He acquires the
ability to witness (sakkhibhavyataS)49 this or that very [state] (tatra tatr’ ev)
whenever a [suitable] level [of concentration] exists.” Tatra tatr’ eva, the equivalent of a locative, apparently goes with sakkhibhavyataS since sakkhin
(Skt sAkVin), “be witness of,” can have an object in the locative case (MW
s.v. sAkVin). Tatra tatr’ eva must be a correlative referring back to “whatever state is realizable by supernormal knowledge” ( yassa yassa abhiññAsacchikaraTCyassa dhammassa). Therefore this sentence is saying that he
acquires the ability to witness, or experience, the states that are to be realized by the six types of supernormal knowledge. In the foregoing sentence,
“whenever a [suitable] level [of concentration] exists” (sati sati Ayatane)
probably can be understood as “on the basis of a suitable meditative attainment” for the following reasons. Firstly, the names of the four formless attainments all contain the word Ayatana. Secondly, in the KAyasakkhC Sutta of
the AXguttara NikAya (IV 451f.) each of the nine meditative attainments are
referred to as a “level” (Ayatana). Similarly, Ayatana in our sentence may also
refer to a meditative attainment. Therefore, our sentence means that when
there is a certain meditative attainment as a base, a practitioner is able to
witness, or experience, the states realizable by the six types of supernormal
knowledge.50 This is apparently the purport of passages X and Y in the
PañcaXgika Sutta.
Both the PañcaXgika Sutta (passage X) and the KAyagatAsati Sutta (passage A) have the statement “He directs his mind towards realizing by supernormal knowledge whatever state is realizable by supernormal knowledge,
and acquires the ability to witness this or that very [state] whenever a [suitable] level [of concentration] exists.” This statement, however, makes good
sense only in the context of concentration like that in the PañcaXgika Sutta,
but not in the context of kAyagatA sati. Even though kAyagatA sati may lead
to the jhAnas,51 it is not jhAna or any other meditative attainment as such,
especially if it is rendered in a very narrow sense as mindfulness of the physical body. The idea about developing supernormal knowledge on the basis of
various “levels [of concentration]” in passage A of the KAyagatAsati Sutta is
apparently borrowed from such a context as that in the PañcaXgika Sutta
and then superimposed on the context in the KAyagatAsati Sutta.
Let us consider the following three points: (1) As mentioned above, passage X in the PañcaXgika Sutta is the only passage in the earliest stratum of
the Canon that is almost identical with passage A in the KAyagatAsati Sutta,
and the latter is apparently modeled on the former. (2) As mentioned above,
apart from the Chinese versions of the KAyagatAsati Sutta and SatipaWWhAna
Sutta, the only reference to the reviewing-sign (or “reviewing-truth”) in
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the earliest stratum of the Canon is in the foregoing PañcaXgika Sutta,
roughly equivalent to the “five kinds of concentration” in SRTD. (3) The
PañcaXgika Sutta appears to have coherent contents and a simple structure.
It describes different levels of concentration with similes, and then expounds
also with similes what to practice on the basis of different levels of concentration, and lastly gives the fruits brought about by this practice. It could
be among the earliest texts which were subject to very little contamination.
From these three points, we may conclude that the PañcaXgika Sutta provides the Pali KAyagatAsati Sutta with passage A, and provides the Chinese
version with the passage on the reviewing-sign. The four jhAnas with simileaccompanied glosses in the KAyagatAsati Sutta could also have been borrowed
from the PañcaXgika Sutta along with passage A and the passage on the
reviewing-sign. Therefore, the antecedent version of the KAyagatAsati Sutta
probably drew the following material from the PañcaXgika Sutta: (1) the
passages on the four jhAnas and the reviewing-sign, which comprise the fivefold
right concentration, (2) passage A about developing supernormal knowledge
on the basis of concentration. Later on the passage on the reviewing-sign
was omitted by the Theravadins, presumably because it cannot be regarded
as mindfulness of the body, while passage A was omitted by the
Sarvastivadins for some reason which I still cannot fathom. (see Table 4)
One may argue that the passage on the reviewing-sign, which is not mindfulness of the body, is a Sarvastivada interpolation, and that it is a mere coincidence that this “interpolation” and passage A in the Pali KAyagatAsati Sutta
come from the same source. Considering that there are so many different
texts or contexts in the Canon, the probability of this Sarvastivada “interpolation” and passage A in the Theravada version coming from the same
text or context by chance is extremely slim.
1.4 An earlier version of the K*yagat*sati Sutta
According to the previous sections, we should probably discard the hypothesis
that the practices peculiar to the Sarvastivada version which do not look like
mindfulness of the body are later additions, but rather we should accept
that these practices were already included in the antecedent version of the
KAyagatAsati Sutta together with those practices directly concerning the physical body found in both the Pali and Chinese recensions we have today. We
should consider this issue in the light of textual compilation and transmission.
In view of the above discussions, we can assume that the antecedent
version of the KAyagatAsati Sutta drew a large amount of material from
the three texts discussed above. One significant feature in contamination
of texts is the frequent use in the Canon of what scholars have dubbed
“pericopes,” an idea in New Testament criticism applied to the early period
of transmission of the Buddhist traditions.52 As Gombrich (1987) shows,
pericopes only make perfect sense in the original contexts. Likewise, several
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passages do not make good sense in the KAyagatAsati Sutta, but they fit
into other suttas very well.
In the course of the textual transmission, both schools omitted or
modified some parts of the earlier version of the KAyagatAsati Sutta, and
the Theravadins particularly excluded those not directly related to the body,
probably when kAyagatA sati came to be understood as mindfulness of the
physical body. The influence of reciters’ ideas on the redaction of the texts
in oral tradition is suggested by Schmithausen (1981: 201):
There must have been . . . preachers personally engaged in practice
and theory, and it is hardly conceivable that such persons did not
develop new ideas—even though they themselves need not have taken
these ideas to be new in substance—and that they did not try to incorporate them into tradition by means of modification, supplementation, etc., of the already existing material.
It is conceivable that such modifications, supplementations, etc. were normally done by addition rather than subtraction, since no one would want to
risk losing any of the Buddha’s words (RFG). Our case, however, is a rare,
but not the only, example of modification by subtraction. In the SaSyukta
Fgama preserved in Chinese, the third jhAna is referred to as unworldly
upekkhA,53 but this is omitted in the Pali version (SN IV 237) because the
third jhAna still has somanassa according to the Pali UppaWipAWika Sutta (SN
V 215), and somanassa is incompatible with upekkhA.54 Another example
is provided by Ray (1994: 162 and 176, note 32), who shows that the list of
eleven saints in the UdAna (p. 3) is more likely to be original than the list of
ten in the Majjhima NikAya (III 78–79), which has removed Devadatta
as his positive side was increasingly hidden under a covering of vitriolic
condemnation. The practice of modification by subtraction even continued
to the re-editing of the SatipaWWhAna Sutta in the Theravada school, which
further removed the four jhAnas from the list of the first satipaWWhAna, mindfulness of the body, presumably because the Theravada tradition came to
emphasize the SatipaWWhAna Sutta as a discourse on insight (vipassanA) meditation rather than serenity (samatha) meditation. Being serenity meditation,
the four jhAnas had to be left out.55
Moreover, it is inconceivable that the Sarvastivada compilers would have
borrowed passages not really about mindfulness of the body56 and added them
to a text if this text had been supposed to be devoted to mindfulness of the
body. The only plausible explanation is that those four passages peculiar
to the Sarvastivada version formed parts of an earlier, probably original,
version of the KAyagatAsati Sutta, but were later on eliminated by the
Theravadins, who may have considered them to be interpolations.
It would be helpful to consider another point here. The fifth practice
in the Pali KAyagatAsati Sutta is reviewing kAya as being divided into four
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elements in the way a cow is being divided into pieces, whereas the Chinese
version speaks of six elements,57 with the addition of space and consciousness elements.58 It is very unlikely that the Sarvastivadins would have interpolated consciousness into a description of the components of kAya if kAya
had been regarded as the physical body at that time.
From the above discussions it follows that when the KAyagatAsati Sutta
was first composed, kAyagatA sati was not considered to be mindfulness of
the physical body alone, and kAya obviously had a much broader sense than
the physical body. Since the antecedent, or even the original, version of the
KAyagatAsati Sutta probably contained all the practices given in the Chinese
version and passage A in the Pali version, kAyagatA sati covers different types
of mindfulness as discussed in Chapter 2 and is closely connected to the
meditative attainments which effect supernormal knowledge, including liberating insight. Therefore kAyagatA sati seems to be a general guideline or a
basic principle that applies to a wide range of practices. But what exactly
kAyagatA sati and kAya in this context mean is still not clear since the word
kAya can have many meanings. Below is an attempt to solve this problem.

2. The meaning of k+yagat+ sati
Apart from the KAyagatAsati Sutta, the only explanation of kAyagatA
sati/kAyasati in the earliest stratum of the Canon, including both Pali and
Chinese, is found in a sEtra in the Ekottara Fgama,59 which reads:
What is meant by mindfulness of the body [refers to] head-hairs,
body-hairs, nails, teeth, skin, flesh, sinews, bones, gall bladder, liver,
lungs, heart, spleen, kidneys, large intestines, small intestines, white
and sticky (sic) bladder, feces, urine, omasum (sic), dark green
bowels,60 stomach, bladder,61 urine,62 tears, spittle, snot, pus, blood,
fat, saliva, skull, brain. What is the body? It is the earth element, the
water element, the fire element, the wind element. It is made by
the father element and the mother element.63 Where does it come
from? By whom is it made? The eye, the ear, the nose, the tongue,
the body, and the mind. Where will this arise in the end? Thus, monks,
is called mindfulness of the body.64
This text seems to give the answers before their corresponding questions. Therefore, the list of the bodily parts is the answer to “What is the body?”; the
four elements to “Where does it come from?”; “made by the father element
and the mother element” to “By whom is it made?” etc. It is self-evident that
the body consists of the bodily parts. “Composed of the four great elements,
born from father and mother” is a stock description of the body.65 In contrast,
the mention of the six senses in this context appears puzzling and out of place.
This occurrence, however, can be a significant indication of what kAyagatA
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sati actually refers to. Unfortunately, this passage seems rather corrupt and
does not suffice to help us fully understand the issue. I shall resort to another
approach as a complement that will shed more light on this problem.
Here is an attempt to find out what kAyagatA sati or kAyasati refers to
from the contexts in which it occurs. Below are the references to kAyagatA
sati and kAyasati that I have found in the earliest stratum of the Pali Canon
(to avoid repetitions, repeated occurrences of kAyagatA sati and kAyasati in
one text in a similar context are counted as one reference):66
kAyagatA sati:
DN III 272
MN III 88–99
SN I 188; II 220; IV 199–200, 359, 373; V 170
AN I 30, 42, 43–46; IV 374–377
Sn 340
Dhp 293, 299
Ud 28, 77
Th 6, 468, 636, 1035, 1225
kAyasati:
MN I 266–270
SN IV 119–120, 184–186, 189, 198–199
In this list, eight (shown in bold type) of the twenty-seven (nearly 30 percent) references to kAyagatA sati/kAyasati occur in the context of restraining
the senses. This is a significant indication of how it is employed in Buddhist
practice and what it may refer to. Five of these eight references are found in
the SaRAyatana SaSyutta, which are devoted to the six senses. I will examine
several important passages in this part of the SaSyutta NikAya.
2.1 K*yagat* sati/k*yasati as found in the Sa¢*yatana Sa[yutta
As discussed in Chapter 2, in the ChapATa Sutta of the SaRAyatana
SaSyutta, kAyagatA sati functions as a post or pillar that restrains the six
senses. In the KiSsuka Sutta of the SaRAyatana SaSyutta (SN IV 194–195)
the Buddha makes a simile about a frontier city with six gates. In this
simile, as he explains, “the city” represents kAya; “the six gates” represents
the six internal sense bases; “the gatekeeper” represents mindfulness. It is
very clear that what mindfulness is concerned with is what is going on at
the six gates. This is perhaps the import of kAyagatA sati or kAyasati in the
SaRAyatana SaSyutta, and kAya in kAyagatA sati/kAyasati probably refers to
the same as kAya in the above simile, where the city with six gates implies
that kAya has six senses. In his discussion of this simile, Harvey (1995: 116–117)
says, “[T]he ‘town’ of the body has ‘six gates’, which thus means that it includes
the mind-organ . . . ‘Body’, then, can include mental processes.”67
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In the simile “the lord of the city” stands for consciousness. Commenting
on this, Ven. Bodhi (2000: 1429, note 209) says, “I see the point to be simply that consciousness is the functional centre of personal experience.” Thus
he seems to regard kAya represented by the “city” as personal experience.
The six senses form the basis of our personal experience, whether physical or
mental. According to the simile, kAya has the six senses. Thus kAya probably refers to a living organism that can experience through his senses. There
are other cases in the early texts in which kAya refers to the individual, or
the experiencer of both physical and mental aspects.68 In our case, kAyasati
or kAyagatA sati may refer to mindfulness applying to an individual that is
able to perceive through his senses and is endowed with consciousness as
the functional center of his experience. This could be why the six senses are
mentioned in the sEtra of the Ekottara Fgama cited above.
In the Avassuta Sutta of the SaRAyatana SaSyutta, the Buddha asks
Mahamoggallana to preach on his behalf. Then Mahamoggallana says,
How, friends, is one avassuta? Here, friends, on seeing a visible form
with the eye, a monk is intent on it in the case of an agreeable
visible form, and is upset at it in the case of a disagreeable visible
form. He dwells with mindfulness of kAya unestablished
(anupaWWhitakAyasati), with a limited mind, and does not understand
as it really is that liberation of mind, liberation by wisdom, where
those evil unwholesome states that have arisen in him cease without remainder. [The same is said of the other five senses.]69
He then explains anavassuta in the converse way. One who dwells with kAyasati
unestablished is called avassuta, while one who dwells with kAyasati established is called anavassuta. What do these two terms mean and how are they
related to kAyasati, mindfulness of kAya? The theme of this discourse involves
imagery shared by some other suttas in the NikAyas. The Dukkhadhamma
Sutta explains how a monk should live so that “evil unwholesome states of
covetousness and dejection do not flow into (anusavanti) him,” and the answer
is to practice mindfulness (SN IV 189). The CERahatthipadopama Sutta reads:
“Evil unwholesome states of covetousness and dejection might flow into
(anvAssaveyyuS) him if he dwelt leaving the eye faculty unguarded” (MN I
180). The words anusavati and anvAssavati can mean “flow in” or “flow upon.”70
Ven. Bodhi (2000: 1426, note 194) points out that these two words and avassuta in Mahamoggallana’s sermon are all based on the same root su, “to flow.”
What Mahamoggallana means by avassuta is apparently the same as these
two words. Avassuta refers to the flowing in of evil unwholesome states, and
anavassuta refers to cessation of the flowing in of evil unwholesome states.71
Waldschmidt (1978: 25) interprets the purport of Mahamoggallana’s
sermon as “letting in and not letting in of sensitive influences through the
eye and the other organs of sense.” The six senses are seen as the inlets through
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which evil unwholesome states enter an individual. To achieve liberation where
no evil unwholesome states exist, one has to stop letting them in through
the six sense-doors, and kAyasati is mentioned here presumably as the
method to guard the sense-doors. This is very similar to the imagery in the
KiSsuka Sutta, where the senses are likened to the gates and mindfulness
(sati) is likened to the gatekeeper. KAya in kAyasati here probably also refers
to the same as kAya in the KiSsuka Sutta, that is an individual who experiences through the six senses.
2.2 K*yagat* sati/k*yasati and the individual
possessed of consciousness
KAya used in the sense of an individual is also found in the BAlapaTPita Sutta72
of the NidAna SaSyutta (tr. Bodhi, 2000: 549):
Bhikkhus, for the fool, hindered by ignorance and fettered by craving, this body has thereby originated. So there is this body (kAya)
and external name-and-form (bahiddhA nAmarEpa): thus this dyad.
Dependent on the dyad there is contact. There are just six sense bases,
contacted through which—or through a certain one among them—
the fool experiences pleasure and pain.73
The commentary explains “this body (kAya)” as his own body possessed
of consciousness, and “external name-and-form” (bahiddhA nAmarEpa) as
others’ body possessed of consciousness, and says that the meaning should
be elucidated in terms of the five aggregates and the six sense bases of
oneself and another.74 According to the commentary, kAya here includes both
physical and mental aspects of an individual, and involves the six senses.
Ven. Bodhi (2000: 740, note 48) does not agree with the commentary’s
interpretation of external name-and-form, and suggests: “We may have
here, rather, a rare example of the term nAmarEpa being employed to represent the entire field of experience available to consciousness, ‘external name’
being the concepts used to designate the objects cognized.” He also disagrees
with the commentary’s interpretation of “the dyad” (not “this dyad,” etaS
dvayaS, but the dvayaS preceding paWicca) as the internal and external sense
bases,75 and suggests: “It seems that here the text intends the term dyad to
denote one’s own conscious body and ‘external name-and-form.’ ” In other
words, the dyad refers back to kAya and external name-and-form.
His suggestions are plausible. Accordingly, in this passage “Dependent on
the dyad there is contact” means that contact ( phassa) depends on kAya and
external name-and-form. The statement “There are just six sense bases, contacted through which . . .” is apparently a paraphrase of the previous sentence. This is perhaps why the commentary regards the dyad as the internal
and external sense bases. KAya and external name-and-form (bahiddhA
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nAmarEpa) appear to correspond to the internal and external sense bases respectively, and thus constitute the conditions for contact. Suggesting that
nAmarEpa (name-and-form) here represents the entire field of experience available to consciousness, Ven. Bodhi seems to regard external name-and-form
as the external sense bases since all the experience available to consciousness refers to the six sense objects. Then how does kAya, the other member
of the dyad, relate to the six internal sense bases, i.e. the six senses?
Let us first examine what kAya means in this text. The passage “hindered
by ignorance and fettered by craving, this kAya has thereby originated” is
an explanation of how a sentient being is reborn, or how the round of rebirths
(saSsAra) is going on. Thus rather than a physical body, kAya here must refer
to a sentient being of a certain existence in the round of rebirth. The commentary glosses kAya as kAya possessed of consciousness (saviññATako
kAyo), or “conscious body” as translated by Ven. Bodhi (2000: 740, note 48).
Likewise, in the Chinese translation of this text in the SaSyukta Fgama,
the equivalent to kAya is “consciousness-body (*kAya)” (
T 2, 83c). In
these two cases kAya is likely to mean something covering consciousness
(viññATa). Just as the expression sadevake loke samArake sabrahmake (“in the
world with its gods, mAras and brahmAs”) implies that the world includes
gods (deva), etc.,76 so too saviññATako kAyo implies that kAya includes consciousness. Since the physical body cannot include consciousness as the
two things belong to different aggregates (rEpa “material form” and viññATa
“consciousness”), kAya here cannot be the physical body, and saviññATako
kAyo probably refers to a sentient being that includes or possesses consciousness. The commentary’s gloss of kAya as saviññATako kAyo and the
Chinese translation of “consciousness-body” may imply equation between
kAya and sentient being. This interpretation of kAya squares quite well with
the meaning of kAya in the context of the BAlapaTPita Sutta.
In his discussion of the dyad, Ven. Bodhi (2000: 740, note 48) draws
our attention to the common expression “in regard to this kAya possessed
of consciousness and all external nimittas” (imasmiñ ca saviññATake kAye
bahiddhA ca sabbanimittesu), which recurs in the NikAyas.77 He probably implies
that kAya possessed of consciousness and all external nimittas correspond
respectively to kAya and external name-and-form in our text. As discussed
in Chapter 3 (Section 2.2.1), in meditation nimitta refers to an object of
concentration. It can also refer to the six sense objects.78 These two dyads
both represent the subject and the six sense objects in the field of experience.
As Kalupahana (1992: 37) indicates, consciousness often implies a relationship between subject and object. KAya in the former dyad and “kAya
possessed of consciousness” in the latter dyad both refer to the subject
that perceives objects, while “external name-and-form” and “all external
nimittas” refer to the sense objects perceived by the subject.
C.A.F. Rhys Davids (1937: 407, 409, 410) contends that in some texts of
the Khandha SaSyutta79 the older dual division of kAya and viññATa, i.e.
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saviññATako kAyo in these texts, is cluttered up with the newer division of
the five khandhas. Disagreeing with my understanding of saviññATaka kAya,
she regards it as a duality of mind, viññATa, and body, kAya. There are
several contexts in the NikAyas where viññATa is described in opposition to
body, kAya.80 Such descriptions of duality, however, are not found in any of
the contexts in the NikAyas where saviññATako kAyo is referred to.81 No matter whether kAya in this expression refers to the body as opposed to mind,
viññATa, there is no doubt that saviññATako kAyo represents the human
being as a whole, and it is most likely that kAya in kAyagatA sati is derived
from this concept. Moreover, the category expressed by “this kAya possessed
of consciousness and all external nimittas” (imasmiñ ca saviññATake kAye
bahiddhA ca sabbanimittesu) probably furnishes the basis of kAyagatA
sati, which concerns the way an individual acts while being conscious of
(saviññATaka) whatever objects (nimitta) are perceived by his senses.
Similarly, another more elaborate category parallel in some way to the
aggregates (khandha)—kAya, vedanA, citta, and dhammas—forms the four
objects of satipaWWhAna. These two different formulations of sati are based
on alternative schemes of phenomenological classification, which cover the
individual and the external world perceived. This will be further discussed
in the next chapter.
To sum up, the explanation of kAyasati in the Ekottara Fgama supplies
a clue to the connection between kAyagatA sati/kAyasati and the six senses.
This practice may be associated with the idea of kAya in the classification of
our experienced world into the individual possessed of consciousness and
all the objects external to him (imasmiñ ca saviññATake kAye bahiddhA ca
sabbanimittesu). This classification accords with the dyad in the BAlapaTPita
Sutta, “kAya and external name-and-form,” where kAya clearly refers to a
sentient being as a certain existence in saSsAra that provides the internal sense
bases, and bahiddhA nAmarEpa corresponds to the external sense bases, i.e.
sense objects. In other words, kAya is able to experience through its six senses,
and so is said to possess consciousness. These points are embodied by the
simile in the KiSsuka Sutta, where the city, i.e. kAya, has six gates, i.e. the
senses, and just as the city has its lord, kAya has consciousness (viññATa) as
“the functional centre of personal experience.”82 KAyagatA sati is mindfulness directed to the individual (kAya) being conscious of sense objects, and
such mindfulness protects the individual by guarding his cognitive process
based on the six senses, just as the gatekeeper protects the city by guarding
the gates.
KAyagatA sati or kAyasati concerns adjusting one’s cognitive apparatus
in order to achieve the soteriological goal. KAyasati is often found in the
following formula:
On seeing a visible form with the eye, a monk is not intent on it in
the case of an agreeable visible form, and is not upset at it in the
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case of a disagreeable visible form. He dwells with mindfulness of
kAya established (upaWWhitakAyasati), with an immeasurable mind,
and understands as it really is that liberation of mind, liberation by
wisdom, where those evil unwholesome states that have arisen in
him cease without remainder. [The same is said of the other five
senses.]83
The implication is that liberating insight results from proper recognition and
even reorientation of one’s experience conditioned by the six senses. In the
Sabba Sutta (SN IV 15) the Buddha says that the six senses and their objects
are “the all.” This implies that our subjective experience is our “world.”
Liberation consists in transformation of our “world” into a soteriological
experience. Hamilton (2000: 107) says,
What really matters is understanding one’s experience: it is this, no
more and no less, that brings liberating insight. And in focussing
his teachings solely on the means to achieving that insight, the Buddha
metaphorically relates the different aspects of what we think of as
the world around us to one’s subjective experience.
Similarly, kAyagatA sati or kAyasati is mindfulness directed to kAya, the locus
of our subjective experience through the senses. Such mindfulness can transform our subjective experience, i.e. our “world,” and thereby enable us to
achieve liberation by properly steering the cognitive process so that evil
unwholesome states can be prevented from entering our “world.” KAyagatA
sati or kAyasati is a general guideline or fundamental principle applied to
the path to liberation, and is not restricted to those specific exercises, including those related to the physical body, given in different versions of the
KAyagatAsati Sutta.
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Chapter 5
THE FOUR SATIPAZZHFNAS:
MINDFULNESS AS A
COMPREHENSIVE PATH

The four satipaWWhAnas are widely mentioned or expounded in the Canon.
Especially, the SatipaWWhAna Sutta of the Majjhima NikAya, the MahAsatipaWWhAna Sutta of the DCgha NikAya and the SatipaWWhAna SaSyutta of the
SaSyutta NikAya are devoted to them. The basic satipaWWhAna formula,
which will be discussed in Section 2.1, can be seen as a definition of the four
satipaWWhAnas. According to this formula, the four satipaWWhAnas refer to
contemplations of the body, feelings, mind and dhammas. The etymology and
meanings of the term satipaWWhAna have been discussed very thoroughly by
Gethin (2001: 30–36). C.A.F. Rhys Davids (Woodward, 1930: xv.) says that
the verb for sati is always upaWWhApeti (derived from upa-√sthA) in the PiWakas,
but “the Commentaries agree in treating the word, never as satyupaWWhAna,
as in the reading in Buddhist Sanskrit texts, but always as sati plus ‘paWWhAna’,
a word which has no independent existence, save in that very late appendix
to the Abhidhamma Piwaka: the seventh Book.” I would like to suggest that
a good way of understanding the etymology of satipaWWhAna is found in a
passage at AN II 218: attanA ca upaWWhitasati hoti, parañ ca satipaWWhAne
samAdapeti, “He is himself one whose mindfulness is present/established,
and he rouses another to establishment of mindfulness.” Here satipaWWhAna
is evidently rephrasing upaWWhitasati, and so there is no doubt that satipaWWhAna
is composed of sati and a word derived from upa-√sthA.
As for the meaning of satipaWWhAna, there are two possibilities. In the
Vanapattha Sutta of the Majjhima NikAya (I 104–107), sati is associated with
the verb upaWWhAti (< upa-√sthA), which means “stands near,” “is present,”
“appears,” etc. (DOP, s.v. upatiWWhati, p. 448). If we take satipaWWhAna to
represent a combination of sati and a noun deriving from upaWWhAti,
satipaWWhAna can mean “the standing near of sati” or “the presence of sati.”
However, the Vanapattha Sutta seems to be the only place where sati is found
to be associated with upaWWhAti,1 whereas sati is very frequently associated
with derivatives from the causative of upaWWhAti (upaWWhapeti or upaWWhApeti),2
which means “brings near,” “causes to appear,” “brings about,” etc. (DOP,
s.v. upatiWWhati, p. 450) Therefore, satipaWWhAna can mean “bringing about of
mindfulness” or “establishment of mindfulness.”
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1. Investigating the (Mah+)satipa))h+na Sutta
and its authenticity
The SatipaWWhAna Sutta (MN I 55–63) and the MahAsatipaWWhAna Sutta (DN
II 290–315) appear identical except for the addition in the latter of a more
detailed exposition of the four noble truths. Ishikawa (1939: 28) suggests
that this addition was probably borrowed from the Dhammacakkapavattana
Vagga in the SaSyutta NikAya (V 420–424) and the SaccavibhaXga Sutta
of the Majjhima NikAya (III 248–252).3 On the other hand, T.W. and C.A.F.
Rhys Davids (1910: 337) say, “The Dcgha addition is interesting as containing
a fragment of Old Commentary (as old as the texts) of which other fragments are found in the Nikayas, and also in the Vinaya.” Norman (1983:
40) states: “The addition uses a style of definition which is similar to that
found in the Abhidhamma-piwaka, and its unusually detailed character has
led to the suggestion that it is perhaps a fragment from an early commentary which has crept into the canon” (referring to Rhys Davids’ statement
cited above). I take the SatipaWWhAna Sutta and the MahAsatipaWWhAna Sutta
as two versions of the very same text.
The (MahA)satipaWWhAna Sutta is highly venerated in the Theravada
tradition,4 and seems to have attracted more attention of scholars than the
SatipaWWhAna SaSyutta and other relevant discourses do. The preamble of the
(MahA)satipaWWhAna Sutta comprises the setting of the scene, the ekAyana
formula,5 and the basic satipaWWhAna formula.6 The main discourse can be
summed up as follows:
I.

Contemplation of the body
1. Mindfulness of breathing
2. Understanding the four postures
3. Acting in full awareness in daily life (the sati-sampajañña formula)
4. Reviewing the body as full of various kinds of impurity
5. Reviewing the body by way of the four elements
6. Contemplating a corpse in nine different states of decomposition
II. Contemplation of feelings
III. Contemplation of mind
IV. Contemplation of dhammas
1. The five hindrances
2. The five aggregates
3. The six internal and six external sense bases
4. The seven enlightenment factors
5. The four noble truths
It is notable that the practices grouped under contemplation of the body are
the same as those given in the KAyagatAsati Sutta. Shimoda (1985: 545–546)
shows that several passages in the SatipaWWhAna Sutta are found in other
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suttas in the NikAyas and argues that the accounts in the SatipaWWhAna Sutta
are not necessarily related to the four satipaWWhAnas. He also indicates that
they are common in early Buddhist texts. Similarly, Gethin (2001: 45) says,
These fourteen practices7 that can form the basis of kAyAnupassanA
draw on themes and stock passages that are found scattered
throughout the Nikayas. In effect, then, the various Nikaya elements
that might constitute kAyAnupassanA are brought together to give
something of a summary account.
Things appear even more complicated if we take into account the other two
versions of this text with considerable variations: the Nianchu Jing (
,
which is equivalent to the Pali title “SatipaWWhAna Sutta” and will be referred
to as the “Sarvastivada version”) in the Madhyama Fgama8, widely attributed
to the Sarvastivadins,9 and the first sEtra in the twelfth chapter (*EkAyanamArga Varga) of the Ekottara Fgama,10 whose sectarian affiliation is controversial.11 For a comparison between the Pali and the two Chinese versions,
see Appendix 3. Attempts have been made by scholars to find out the original
form of this text and thereby the original meaning of the four satipaWWhAnas.
The first important work on this was by Schmithausen (1976). He takes
the basic satipaWWhAna formula, which he calls “the short definition of the
four satipaWWhAnas,” as a standard for judging the authenticity of other parts
of these two texts. He assumes that the detailed description of contemplation of feelings and of contemplation of mind have been passed down relatively unaltered in the Pali and other versions12 because they agree best with
the short definition of the four satipaWWhAnas and because in these two cases
the divergences among different versions are limited to inessential details.
Then he proposes two criteria for deciding to what extent the components
of the detailed description of contemplation of the body and of contemplation of dhammas are authentic: one is the extent to which individual components have parallel versions in the teaching passed down through other
schools; the other is the extent to which individual components fit in with
the short definition and the detailed description of contemplation of feelings
and of contemplation of mind. Accordingly he argues that [I. 2]13 understanding
the four postures in the detailed description of contemplation of the body,
and [IV. 1] the five hindrances, [IV. 3] the six internal and external sense bases
and [IV. 4] the seven enlightenment factors in the detailed description of contemplation of dhammas are authentic. He (1976: 251–252) points out that the
remaining five sections under contemplation of the body are either found
elsewhere in the Canon as an independent exercise or as a component of
another particular set of teachings [I. 1, 3, 6], or can be reworkings of older
materials [I. 4, 5].
These arguments are not beyond question. The short definition, which he
uses as a criterion for judging the authenticity of the detailed descriptions
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of the four types of contemplation, is not found in either of the Chinese versions of the SatipaWWhAna Sutta. Moreover, the authenticity of the detailed
description of contemplation of mind is doubtful. This will be discussed later.
Taking a different approach, Bronkhorst (1985: 309–312) reaches a different conclusion on this issue. He contends that the earliest recognizable
description of the four satipaWWhAnas only contains [I. 4] observation of the
impure bodily parts under satipaWWhAna on the body, and [IV. 4] observation
of the seven enlightenment factors under satipaWWhAna on dhammas. His arguments are briefly summed up as follows:
(A) The VibhaXga, which preserves very old mAtUkAs (older than those of
the Dharmaskandha) and “cited parts of Setras that introduced or explained
items occurring in the Matukas,” only gives [I. 4] observation of the impure
bodily parts under satipaWWhAna on the body, and gives [IV. 1] observation
of the five hindrances and [IV. 4] observation of the seven enlightenment
factors under satipaWWhAna on dhammas.
(B) The Chinese version of the SatipaWWhAna Sutta in the Ekottara Fgama
specifies satipaWWhAna on dhammas as only containing [IV. 4] the seven
enlightenment factors, and the four jhAnas. Since the Ekottara Fgama is
assumed to belong to the Mahasaxghikas, which emerged as a separate sect
around 116 or 137 years after the Buddha’s death, the sEtras of this sect “should
preserve some early features where the texts of other sects show in common
a further development.” This passage “may also be an independent development from a description of the four smUtyupasthAna even older than the one
surviving in the VibhaXga.” Observation of the five hindrances, which is not
found in the Ekottara Fgama, was added under satipaWWhAna on dhammas in
the VibhaXga.
Regarding the first point, even if the mAtUkAs of the VibhaXga are very old
and the parts of the suttas cited by the VibhaXga are also as old, the composers of the VibhaXga may not necessarily have cited the whole passages
or suttas available to them to explain the mAtUkA items. They may have selected
only some parts as illustrations. As to the second point, he does not explain
why the practice of the four jhAnas under satipaWWhAna on dhammas and
the other two practices under satipaWWhAna on the body14 specified in the
Ekottara Fgama are not as old as the seven enlightenment factors in the
same text.
Ven. Sujato (2006: 264–273) postulates a reconstruction of the SatipaWWhAna
Sutta on the basis of the three extant versions of the SatipaWWhAna Sutta (one
Pali and two Chinese) and similar expositions found in three Abhidhamma
works (Vibh, mA, Dharmaskandha) and a Mahayana text (PrajñApAramitA
SEtra). The basic principle in reconstructing the text is “Generally, then, the
*Satipawwhana Mela will include only material found in all texts, but will occasionally allow phrases found only in four or five.” (p. 267) Therefore, the result
is a much shorter version than the three extant versions of the sutta, which
includes only [I. 4] reviewing the bodily parts in contemplation of the body,
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and only [IV. 1] the five hindrances and [IV. 4] the seven enlightenment factors in contemplation of dhammas.
It is beyond my ability to restore the SatipaWWhAna Sutta to its original
form, but below is my attempt to explore how this text came into being.
As mentioned above, Shimoda, Gethin, and Schmithausen all agree that
the practices under contemplation of the body are found in other parts
of the NikAyas; Shimoda and Schmithausen even suggest that some of the
practices can belong to teachings other than the first satipaWWhAna. It is
noteworthy that the practices under the first satipaWWhAna in the Pali
(MahA)satipaWWhAna Sutta are identical to those in the Pali KAyagatAsati Sutta
except for the addition of the four jhAnas in the latter, while the Chinese
version of the KAyagatAsati Sutta has exactly the same practices as those
given in the section on the body in the Sarvastivada version of the
SatipaWWhAna Sutta (See Appendix 1). As discussed in Chapter 4, the earlier
version of the KAyagatAsati Sutta from which both the Pali and Chinese
versions derived was composed when kAyagatA sati was still not understood as mindfulness of the physical body. It is likely that later on when
kAyagatA sati came to be regarded as mindfulness of the physical body,
it was taken to be equivalent to the first satipaWWhAna, contemplation of the
body. Therefore the KAyagatAsati Sutta was employed as a basis for composing the (MahA)satipaWWhAna Sutta. Lin (1949: 127) has suggested that
the SatipaWWhAna Sutta is an expansion of the KAyagatAsati Sutta.15 In my
opinion, this explains why the first satipaWWhAna in the Sarvastivada version
of the SatipaWWhAna Sutta contains so many practices irrelevant to the body,
which have been considered later additions by some scholars.16
Several signs indicate that the (MahA)satipaWWhAna Sutta is a rather late
composite of extracts from other contexts, sometimes arranged in an incoherent way. Let us first examine the section on contemplation of mind. Shimoda
(1985: 545) indicates that the passage in this section is found in other suttas,17 and that in these suttas it is a description of how an enlightened person understands the minds of other beings, while only the SatipaWWhana Sutta
takes it as contemplation of one’s own mind. I would like to point out that
this passage itself does not specify whose mind is being contemplated; it runs
as follows: “A monk understands a mind with lust as a mind with lust. He
understands a mind without lust as a mind without lust . . . with hatred . . .
without hatred. . . .”18 (The same is said of other mental states.) In the
(MahA)satipaWWhAna Sutta, this passage is meant to describe a method of practice, whereas in many other suttas19 the same passage refers to a special power
as an achievement, and it is always among a list of achievements.20 As far
as I am aware, in all contexts except for the (MahA)satipaWWhAna Sutta, this
passage is preceded by the sentence “He understands (or ‘May I understand’
or ‘I understand’ or ‘You understand’) the minds of other beings, of other
persons, having encompassed them with [his (my, your) own] mind,”21
which makes it clear that this passage denotes the ability to understand
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others’ minds. Without this sentence the meaning of this passage would be
very vague in that we cannot tell whose mind it refers to.
The frequent occurrence of this passage preceded by the above sentence22
suggests that the complete stock passage must include this sentence. Since
different NikAyas were handed down orally, and probably redacted, by different bhATakas (“reciters” or “preachers”) who were independent of each
other,23 the fact that this “complete stock passage” is found at so many places
in all the four primary NikAyas suggests that this “complete stock passage”
could belong to a very early stratum, or at least that it was accepted as essential by the bhATakas of all these four NikAyas. Therefore, the passage in the
section on contemplation of the mind must originally refer to a special power
as found at many other places, where it is always preceded by the sentence
“He understands (or ‘I understand,’ etc.) the minds of other beings, of other
persons, having encompassed them with [his (my, your) own] mind.” The
compilers of the (MahA)satipaWWhAna Sutta must have borrowed this passage
from the “complete stock passage” in older texts, using it as an exposition
of contemplation of mind.
Another indication that the (MahA)satipaWWhAna Sutta is relatively late can
be found in the fact that the following refrain is appended to each of the
practices:
In this way he dwells contemplating the body as a body internally,
or he dwells contemplating the body as a body externally, or he dwells
contemplating the body as a body internally and externally. He dwells
contemplating the nature of arising in the body, or he dwells contemplating the nature of vanishing in the body, or he dwells contemplating the nature of arising and vanishing in the body. Or
his mindfulness that “there is a body” is established to an extent
sufficient for knowledge and recollection. And he dwells independent, and does not grasp anything in the world. Thus, monks, a monk
dwells contemplating the body as a body.24 [The same is said of feelings, mind and dhammas.]
Ven. Bodhi refers to this as “the refrain on insight” and contrasts it with the
refrain emphasizing concentration in the KAyagatAsati Sutta.25 As discussed
in Chapter 3, the expression “contemplating the body (feelings, etc.) as a body
internally, or he dwells contemplating the body as a body externally” in the
refrain appears to be parallel to the stock formula on seeing with wisdom
the five aggregates internally or externally as not-self, which is related to
insight meditation. Chapter 3 shows that the passage on contemplating the
nature of arising and vanishing in the body is also connected with insight
meditation. It raises no problem when such expressions of insight meditation
in the refrain occur alone in the NikAyas,26 but they inevitably cause difficulties when applied to some practices in the KAyagatAsati Sutta that are not
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in the same line. This is also probably why the four jhAnas, which belong
to concentration rather than insight meditation, are removed from contemplation of the body in the Pali (MahA)satipaWWhAna Sutta—in order to avoid
an obvious inconsistency, while the KAyagatAsati Sutta still preserves the four
jhAnas along with all the practices under contemplation of the body in the
Pali (MahA)satipaWWhAna Sutta.
As will be discussed later, “internally” and “externally” refer to “of oneself” and “of another” respectively. Gethin (2001: 53–54) points out the
difficulties in making sense of the refrain when applied to many of the practices in the (MahA)satipaWWhAna Sutta: “The idea of watching another’s
body is no doubt clear enough if we are talking of the parts of a body or a
corpse, but when we are talking of the breath the idea is perhaps a little harder
to grasp. . . . The idea of watching another’s feelings, mind and dhammas
is perhaps even more curious.” By inferring from some passages in the
NikAyas, Ven. Analayo (2003: 96) contends that it is not impossible to
develop awareness of another’s feelings and states of mind. Part of the problem suggested by Gethin is reflected in the exposition of smUtyupasthAna in
two PrajñApAramitA texts. “Contemplating the body as a body internally”
(adhyAtmaS kAye kAyAnupaNyin)27 in the PañcaviSNatisAhasrikA-prajñApAramitA
or “contemplating the internal body as a body” (adhyAtmakAye kAyAnudarNin)28 in the MatasAhasrikA-prajñApAramitA refers to understanding the
four postures, acting in full awareness in daily life, mindfulness of breathing, reviewing the body in terms of elements, and reviewing the bodily
parts. On the other hand, each of the nine charnel ground contemplations29
is referred to as “contemplating the body as a body externally” (bahirdhA
kAye kAyAnupaNyin)30 or “contemplating the external body as a body”
(bahirddhAkAye31 kAyAnudarNin)32. The authors of these texts seem to suggest
that contemplating another’s body is only practicable in the case of contemplating a corpse in the charnel ground, while other practices can only
apply to oneself. Most of this suggestion is quite understandable although
reviewing the body in terms of elements and reviewing the bodily parts seem
to me to be equally applicable to another’s body as well.
Gethin (2001: 54) comments: “[T]he way the sutta formulation includes
the progression ajjhattaS/bahiddhA/ajjhatta-bahiddhA for all four satipaWWhAnas
is simply mechanical.” This comment holds true for at least the long lists of
practices in the section on the body in different versions of the SatipaWWhAna
Sutta. The facts that the KAyagatAsati Sutta has a different refrain following the same practices concerning the body as those in the (MahA)satipaWWhAna Sutta and that the refrain in the Sarvastivada version of the
SatipaWWhAna Sutta33 is to a great extent different from the Theravada
version suggest that application of the refrains to those practices in various
versions of the SatipaWWhAna Sutta and the KAyagatAsati Sutta can be
quite arbitrary and that these texts are later amalgams of material from
different sources.
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From the above discussion, it is unlikely that the extant versions of the
(MahA)satipaWWhAna Sutta can represent the authentic or original Buddha’s
teaching on the four satipaWWhAnas. The possibility cannot be excluded that
the Buddha may have illustrated the four satipaWWhAnas by using various
concrete methods of practice and detailed instructions like those found in
the (MahA)satipaWWhAna Sutta. It is however almost impossible to restore such
a discourse, if it did exist, to its “original,” considering the complexity and
obscurity of the way in which early Buddhist literature was formed and transmitted. Cousins (1983: 9–10) suggests that consideration of the oral nature
of the NikAyas affords the possibility of a strong improvisatory element, which
can be confirmed by comparison between the surviving versions derived from
different sects. Commenting on divergence found between the Pali Dasuttara
Sutta and the corresponding versions of the DaNottara SEtra that survive in
Buddhist Sanskrit and Chinese translation, Gethin (1992: 157–158) says,
This seems to me a very good illustration of why we should not think
in terms of an “original” or “correct” version of such a text.
Rather, what we have here is a mnemonic technique and system of
arrangement . . . ; this technique and system . . . , yielding a structure within which, provided one knows what one is doing, it is
perfectly legitimate to improvise as one feels appropriate.
A similar principle may be applied to the case of different versions of the
SatipaWWhAna Sutta. As will be shown below, the four satipaWWhAnas occupy
an important position in the Buddhist teaching, and so compilers of the Canon
may have thought it necessary to compose a sutta (sEtra) devoted to this teaching. Therefore, it is possible that the compilers of the Canon, within the basic
framework of the four satipaWWhAnas, improvised as they felt appropriate the
detailed descriptions for each of the four satipaWWhAnas, drawing materials
from other contexts, and thereby formed an independent sutta. Consequently, even descriptions that are originally irrelevant to the four
satipaWWhAnas could have been included in such a sutta.
However, Allon (1997: 367) says,
[A]ccounts of what the Buddha is supposed to have said and discourses on his teaching would have been given by the monks and
nuns after the Buddha’s death in an improvisatory manner. . . . But
these accounts and discourses were fundamentally different from the
essentially fixed, memorised texts transmitted by the community.
He contends: “[T]he early Buddhist sutta texts were, in the words of R.
Gombrich, ‘deliberate compositions which were then committed to memory’.”34
I agree with his argument, and consider it possible that the Buddhist
discourses went through a period of improvisation before they were formally
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“composed” or rather compiled, committed to memory, and transmitted
orally by the community. As discussed in the Introduction, texts during
the period of oral tradition were liable to modification. Since during this
period schisms occurred, different schools may have modified the texts, including the (MahA)satipaWWhAna Sutta, in different ways. Therefore, considerable divergences exist between the Pali and Chinese versions of the
(MahA)satipaWWhAna Sutta that have come down to us. The two versions of
the KAyagatAsati Sutta may have also undergone the same process. It is
probably before the Sarvastivadins split from the Theravadins that many
parts of the KAyagatAsati Sutta had already been taken to form the detailed
instructions on contemplation of the body in the (MahA)satipaWWhAna Sutta,
and part of the passage on the special power mentioned above was borrowed
to form the detailed instructions on contemplation of mind, for these two
cases are found in the (MahA)satipaWWhAna Sutta of both schools.

2. Essential teachings on the four satipa))h+nas
As the authenticity of the (MahA)satipaWWhAna Sutta is questionable, how
can we know what the four satipaWWhAnas really refer to according to the
Buddha? Since different NikAyas were transmitted, and probably redacted,
by different bhATakas who were not influenced by the traditions of the bhATakas
of other NikAyas,35 ideas concerning the four satipaWWhAnas that occur in
different NikAyas are most likely to be early, if not original, teachings on
the four satipaWWhAnas, which were regarded as essential by the bhATakas of
different NikAyas. We will find that most of them appear to be what can be
called “pericopes,” i.e. passages containing the basic doctrinal elements
which are often used to build up larger discourses.36
2.1 The basic satipa@@h*na formula
A passage on the four satipaWWhAnas, aptly called “the basic satipaWWhAna
formula” by Gethin (2001: 45ff.), is widely found in all the four NikAyas:37
The four establishments of mindfulness. What four? Here, monks,
a monk dwells contemplating the body as a body (kAye kAyAnupassC),
ardent, fully aware, possessed of mindfulness, in order to remove
covetousness and dejection concerning the world. He dwells contemplating feelings as feelings, ardent, fully aware, possessed of mindfulness, in order to remove covetousness and dejection concerning
the world. He dwells contemplating mind as mind, ardent, fully aware,
possessed of mindfulness, in order to remove covetousness and
dejection concerning the world. He dwells contemplating dhammas
as dhammas, ardent, fully aware, possessed of mindfulness, in order
to remove covetousness and dejection concerning the world.38
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There are difficulties with the terms kAye kAyAnupassC, vedanAsu vedanAnupassC, citte cittAnupassC, and dhammesu dhammAnupassC. Take kAye
kAyAnupassC as an example; the word “body” occurs twice: one is locative
(kAye), and the other (kAya) is coupled with anupassin (“contemplating”)
to form a compound. This phrase has been translated in different ways.
Bhikkhu kAye kAyAnupassC viharati is translated by Gethin (2001: 29) as “a
bhikkhu with regard to the body dwells watching body.” Similarly, Ven.
Analayo (2003: 31) translates it as “in regard to the body a monk abides
contemplating the body,” and interprets the formula by drawing on components of the Pali SatipaWWhAna Sutta: “in regard to your own body or the
bodies of others, direct awareness to its (or their) impermanent nature
evident in different aspects of the body, such as the process of breathing, or
its postures and activities, or its anatomical constitution, or its elementary
qualities, or its decay at death” (pp. 33–34). Hamilton (1996: 173) interprets
the formula thus: “With regard to the body, the bhikkhu is first of all to
centre his attention on the body qua body, and not on the feelings or anything else he might associate with the body. . . .” This interpretation is in
accordance with the commentary on the SatipaWWhAna Sutta:
It should be understood that after saying “with regard to the
body,” mention (gahaTa) of body is made (katan) for the second time
[by saying] again “contemplating the body” for the sake of showing analysis (vavatthAna) without mixing up (asammissato) and
discrimination of the mass (ghanavinibbhoga), etc. Therefore with
regard to the body one does not contemplate feelings, nor does one
contemplate mind or dhammas, but only contemplates the body. Thus
(ti) analysis without mixing up is shown by pointing out the very
attribute of contemplation of the body with regard to the thing
called “body.”39
Ven. Bodhi (2000: 1627 ff.) translates kAye kAyAnupassC as “contemplating
the body in the body” in his translation of the SaSyutta NikAya. Similarly,
the Chinese translation of the Dharmaskandha by Xuanzang has “to dwell
contemplating the body in this internal (or ‘that external’, ‘internal and
external’) body,”40 and the Chinese translation of the *MahAprajñApAramitA-NAstra by Kumarajcva has “contemplating the body inside the
internal (or ‘external’, ‘internal and external’) body.”41 This is a literal translation, taking the locative kAye as meaning “in the body.” Another way of
translating kAye kAyAnupassC is “contemplating the body as a body”; e.g. in
the Sarvastivada version of the SatipaWWhAna Sutta translated into Chinese
by Gautama Sasghadeva,42 and in the translation of the Majjhima NikAya
by Ñatamoli & Bodhi (1995: 145 ff.). These two ways of translation seem
to be able to render a good sense in conformity with some similar expressions in the Canon.
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For example, ekacco puggalo sabbasaXkhAresu aniccAnupassC viharati aniccasaññC at AN IV 13 can be translated as “A certain person dwells contemplating impermanence in all conditioned things, apperceiving/conceiving
impermanence [in them]” or “A certain person dwells contemplating all
conditioned things as impermanent,43 apperceiving/conceiving [them] as
impermanent.” Likewise, bhikkhu asubhAnupassC kAye viharati, AhAre paWikkElasaññC, sabbaloke anabhiratasaññC,44 sabbasaXkhAresu aniccAnupassC at
AN II 150 can be translated as “A monk dwells contemplating ugliness
in the body, apperceiving/conceiving repulsiveness in food, apperceiving/
conceiving discontent in the whole world, apperceiving/conceiving impermanence in all conditioned things” or “A monk dwells contemplating the
body as ugly, apperceiving/conceiving food as repulsive,45 apperceiving/
conceiving the whole world as discontent, apperceiving/conceiving all conditioned things as impermanent.” In these cases, words in the locative such
as all conditioned things and body (sabbasaXkhAresu, kAye) define the sphere
of the objects where one’s contemplation is located, and words coupled
with anupassin such as impermanence and ugliness (anicca, asubha) indicate
the nature of the objects to be contemplated. This is also the case with
kAye kAyAnupassC, etc., in the basic satipaWWhAna formula. The sphere of the
objects one is contemplating is the body (kAye, locative), feelings, etc., while
the nature of the objects to be contemplated is also the body (kAya coupled
with anupassin), feelings, etc. Such expressions in the formula can be paraphrased as “contemplating ‘bodyness’ in the body,” etc. This means to view
things in the way they actually are. Similarly, Goenka (1998: 22) translates:
“witnessing the reality of the body in the body,” etc.
This is also reminiscent of a passage concerning cognition cited from the
SaRAyatana SaSyutta in our discussion of sati and saññA in Chapter 1: “In
the seen there will be merely the seen; in the heard there will be merely the
heard; in what is thought of there will be merely what is thought of; in
the cognized there will be merely the cognized (viññAta).”46 Likewise, in the
above two passages quoted from the AXguttara NikAya, the word saññC,
conceiving or apperceiving, is used in a similar sense as anupassC, contemplating. The same semantic analogy may apply to the basic satipaWWhAna
formula, where anupassC also virtually functions as saññA. Thus such expressions as kAye kAyAnupassC, etc. in the formula represent sati as a faculty that
steers saññA in a proper way, so that one’s cognition is wholesome and conducive to insight that leads to liberation. Just as the above passage in the
SaRAyatana SaSyutta alludes to refutation of the Self as discussed in
Chapter 1, such expressions may also imply that one should contemplate the
body in the way the body is, but not view the body as a “self” or anything
substantial, and so conforms to the important Buddhist doctrine of “notself” (anattA). This interpretation is supported by the commentary on the
SatipaWWhAna Sutta,
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He sees the body in this body, but does not see other natures [in
this body]. Why is that said? He does not see the natures of permanence, pleasure, self and beauty in this body which is by nature
impermanent, unsatisfactory, not-self and ugly, in the way that
people see water in a mirage that is without water by nature.47
In the basic satipaWWhAna formula I use “in order to remove” to translate
vineyya, which is an absolutive (or gerund)48 and would normally be translated as “having removed,”49 for the absolutive is normally used to express
an action preceding the action of the main verb of a sentence.50 Such a translation, however, will cause problems. If we translate: “having removed covetousness and dejection concerning the world,” the formula will mean that
contemplation of the body, feelings, mind and dhammas should be practiced
after removing covetousness and dejection. Thus removing covetousness
and dejection becomes a prerequisite for the four satipaWWhAnas. This evidently contradicts the “ekAyana formula” (discussed below in Section 2.6)
found in the (MahA)satipaWWhAna Sutta and the SatipaWWhAna SaSyutta, which
describes the four satipaWWhAnas as a path for the disappearance of suffering
and dejection (domanassa), etc.,51 and therefore implies that removing dejection is a purpose of, rather than a prerequisite for, the four satipaWWhAnas.
Ven. Nyanuttara (1979: 280) argues that vineyya in this context means
“overcoming,” not “having overcome,” and the phrase has to mean that the
practice of satipaWWhAna and overcoming covetousness and dejection take place
at the same time. He (p. 283) also invokes a gloss in the commentary on the
MahAsatipaWWhAna Sutta: “By overcoming covetousness and grief is meant
the fruit of contemplation” (tr. Nyanuttara).52 This shows that the commentator
considers overcoming covetousness and dejection to be a result of the
satipaWWhAna practice. In other words, overcoming covetousness and dejection is a goal, not a prerequisite, for satipaWWhAna. In the light of the context, it seems to make better sense to render vineyya as “in order to remove”
rather than as “having removed.”
This translation can find support in Gombrich’s (1998: 15) discussion of
an absolutive, abhisamecca, in the Metta Sutta of the Sutta-nipAta. Norman
(1992: 16) translates the first verse: “This is what is to be done by one who is
skilful in respect of the good, having attained (abhisamecca) the peaceful state.”53
Gombrich (1998: 15) follows the commentary and takes “the peaceful state”
(santaS padaS) to mean Nibbana, the Buddhist’s religious goal, and raises
the question: “But if that is so, why is the person who has attained nibbAna
being told what he has to do? Surely he has no more duties?” He proposes
a solution to this puzzle: “[I]n Pali the infinitive, which is most commonly
used to express purpose, can be used as an absolutive. So here that same
semantic assimilation would be operating in reverse, and the introductory
verse is saying what one has to do in order to attain nirvana.” (p. 15)
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Disagreeing with this point, Norman (2004: 76) says,
My explanation of the problem is to say that the commentary is wrong
in saying that santaS padaS means nibbAnaS . . . I take santa literally as ‘peaceful’. It is used often enough as an epithet of a
bhikkhu (where it certainly does not imply ‘gained Nibbana’) and
I see no reason why santipadaS (which is what I understand santaS
padaS to mean) should not literally mean ‘state of being peaceful,
calm, at rest’.
In a passage of the SaSyutta NikAya, however, santaS padaS is indeed used
as a synonym of Nibbana: “This is the peaceful state (santaS padaS), this
is the sublime state, that is, the stilling of all formations, the relinquishment
of all acquisitions, the destruction of craving, dispassion, cessation, Nibbana.”54
(tr. Bodhi, 2000: 1694). Even santipada appears to refer to Nibbana in the
Muni Sutta of the Sutta-nipAta (tr. Norman, 1992: 22):
208. Who(ever) having cut down what has grown, would not plant
(any new) growing thing, (and) would not bestow (moisture) upon
it, him they call a solitary wandering sage. That great seer has seen
the state of peace.
209. Having considered the fields (of activity), having crushed the
seed, he would not bestow the moisture (of affection) upon it. That
sage indeed, seeing the end of birth and death, leaving speculation
behind, is not counted (in any category).55
Collins (1982: 220) says, “We can then understand the symbolic dichotomy
further by seeing that saSsAra is a life of constant agriculture, planting seeds
and reaping their fruit, while nirvATa is the abandonment of such a life.” The
above two verses are no doubt depicting such abandonment of life in
saSsAra, and the statement “That great seer has seen the state of peace” apparently means that he has witnessed or experienced Nibbana. Similarly, in a
short text in the PArAyanavagga of the Sutta-nipAta, Jatukattc asks the Buddha
to preach “the state of peace” (santipada), and the Buddha’s answer in the
ensuing verses (Sn 1098–1100) is about destruction of greed and taints
(Asava), which implies Nibbana as it is described as taintless (anAsava) liberation (MN I 73–74).
The above canonical passages all support the commentary’s explanation of santaS padaS in the Metta Sutta as Nibbana. Here one could add
another point. In this sutta the taS preceding santaS padaS implies that
the audience knows what is being referred to, i.e. “that santaS padaS” is
being used to refer to a specific state of peace which has already been
explained (RFG).
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Norman (2004: 75) concedes: “If santaS padaS is indeed a synonym of
Nibbana, then it is inappropriate to say that the subject of the sutta has already
obtained it.” Accordingly, it is inappropriate to translate santaS padaS
abhisamecca as “having attained the peaceful state.” The best solution is perhaps what has been proposed by Gombrich, that is to take abhisamecca, which
is an absolutive as confirmed by Norman (2004: 76), as being used as an
infinitive to express purpose, and translate it as “in order to attain.”
In our basic satipaWWhAna formula, vineyya can be reckoned as another
example of an absolutive being used to express purpose, since “practicing the
four satipaWWhAnas in order to remove covetousness and dejection” renders
much better sense than “practicing the four satipaWWhAnas after having removed
covetousness and dejection,” and also accords well with the ekAyana formula.
On the other hand, as Perniola (1997: 375) points out, some absolutives can
indicate actions that follow the action of the main verb. This can probably
be applied to our case. In other words, one removes (vineyya) covetousness
and dejection after one has dwelt (viharati) contemplating the body, etc.
The following two sections will deal with some stock passages formed by
converting this basic formula into teachings for different purposes.
2.2 The “internal-external” formula
The basic satipaWWhAna formula is sometimes combined with the words
“internally” (ajjhattaS), “externally” (bahiddhA) and “[both] internally and
externally” (ajjhattabahiddhA), and thereby forms the “threefold way of
developing the four satipaWWhAnas”56:
He dwells contemplating the body as a body internally, ardent, fully
aware, possessed of mindfulness, in order to remove covetousness
and dejection concerning the world; he dwells contemplating the body
as a body externally, ardent, fully aware, possessed of mindfulness,
in order to remove covetousness and dejection concerning the world;
he dwells contemplating the body as a body internally and externally, ardent, fully aware, possessed of mindfulness, in order to remove
covetousness and dejection concerning the world. [The same is said
of feelings, mind and dhammas.]57
An abridged form of this formula is also found in the NikAyas, including
the refrain of the (MahA)satipaWWhAna Sutta: “He dwells contemplating the
body as a body internally, or he dwells contemplating the body as a body
externally, or he dwells contemplating the body as a body internally and externally.” [The same is said of feelings, mind and dhammas.]58
While its Sanskrit counterpart adhyAtma means “own, belonging to self;
concerning self or individual personality” (MW p. 23, s.v. adhyAtma), the
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Pali word ajjhattaS can also mean “concerning oneself” (DOP p. 34, s.v.
ajjhattaS). This meaning, as I will show, fits our case very well, but it has
been translated as “internal” or “internally” in the context of the four
satipaWWhAnas by many people since ancient times.59 They probably try to
preserve some philosophical nuances implied in the context, especially in
contrast with bahiddhA (externally). Therefore I will follow my predecessors.
The VibhaXga (193–201) and the commentary on the SatipaWWhAna Sutta
(Ps I 252) explain that “internally” refers to oneself, while “externally”
refers to another being. This explanation is supported by a passage in the
Janavasabha Sutta of the DCgha NikAya:
Here a monk dwells contemplating the body as a body internally,
ardent, fully aware, possessed of mindfulness, in order to remove
covetousness and dejection concerning the world. As he dwells contemplating the body as a body internally, he becomes rightly concentrated on it and rightly pure. Rightly concentrated on it and rightly
pure, he produces knowledge and vision externally of another’s body.60
Here “externally” explicitly indicates “another’s body,” and in contrast, “internally” strongly suggests “his own body” in the context. This passage seems
to say that producing knowledge and vision of another’s body is a natural
outcome of the internal contemplation. The crux of the practice obviously
lies in the internal contemplation. This is reflected by the fact that “internally” precedes “externally” in the formula. As discussed above, as far as
many practices listed in the different versions of the SatipaWWhAna sutta are
concerned, it is difficult to take another’s body, etc., as objects of contemplation, so the external contemplation may be an inferential activity on the
basis of the internal contemplation. In regard to this issue, Nyanaponika Thera
(1962: 59–60) says,
[I]n the systematic meditative development of Insight only internal
objects are taken up and brought into the focus of Bare Attention.
This is so because only one’s own bodily and mental processes are
accessible to direct experience. . . . Mindfulness on external objects,
however, may, and should, be cultivated outside the strict meditative practice. Those external objects, i.e. bodily and mental activities of others, will present themselves to us either by direct
sense-perception or by inference.
Ven. Mahasi Sayadaw (1994: 41) also says that contemplating the body, etc.,
externally refers to “contemplation to the life processes of others, by way of
inference (anumAna).” Walshe (1995: 592, note 660) also holds a similar opinion.
As for “contemplating internally and externally,” the last part of the
threefold way of developing the four satipaWWhAnas, there seems to be no
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explanation in the NikAyas. The VibhaXga’s explanation does not associate
the objects with any specific individual, for example: “How does a monk dwell
contemplating feelings as feelings internally and externally? Here a monk understands a pleasant feeling thus: ‘[It is] a pleasant feeling’.”61 This seems to
suggest a purely objective understanding of the contemplated objects with
the blurring of distinctions between self and others. The commentary on the
SatipaWWhAna Sutta explains in a different way: contemplating his own body
as a body at one time and contemplating another’s body as a body at another
time.62 I agree with Ven. Analayo (2003: 98), who says that the VibhaXga
offers a more convincing perspective, while the commentarial presentation
does not really add anything new to the previous two stages, “contemplating internally” and “contemplating externally.”
2.3 The “arising-vanishing” formula
In sutta 40 of the SatipaWWhAna SaSyutta, the basic satipaWWhAna formula is
expanded through combination with the phrases “the nature of arising,” “the
nature of vanishing” and “the nature of arising and vanishing”:
A monk dwells contemplating the nature of arising in the body, dwells
contemplating the nature of vanishing in the body, and dwells contemplating the nature of arising and vanishing in the body, ardent,
fully aware, possessed of mindfulness, in order to remove covetousness and dejection concerning the world. [The same is said of
feelings, mind and dhammas.]63
An abridged form of this passage is included in the refrain of the
(MahA)satipaWWhAna Sutta.64 It implies contemplation of impermanence,
and is connected with development of insight (vipassanA) as discussed
in Chapter 3. In the first sutta of the Anuruddha SaSyutta, the basic
satipaWWhAna formula is even expanded through combination with these three
phrases and also with the three aspects discussed above: internally, externally, both internally and externally.65
2.4 The four satipa@@h*nas and concentration
While the foregoing two formulae are related to insight meditation, in sutta
4 of the SatipaWWhAna SaSyutta there is a passage which is also similar to
the basic satipaWWhAna formula but which suggests concentration or serenity
meditation. Here the Buddha says that monks who are newly ordained,
monks who are trainees (sekha), and those who are arahants should all
practice the four satipaWWhAnas in this way: “They dwell contemplating the
body (feelings, etc.) as a body, ardent, fully aware, fixed (ekodibhEta),
pure-minded, concentrated, with one-pointed mind.”66 This appears to be a
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modified basic satipaWWhAna formula that contains expressions which denote
concentration. Here ekodibhEta is etymologically and semantically identical
with ekodibhAvaS in the second jhAna formula. The expression “concentrated,
with one-pointed mind” is used to indicate the attainment of concentration
(samAdhisampadA) in the Majjhima NikAya,67 and also occurs in a formula
preceding the standard jhAna formula that probably serves as a prologue to
the four jhAnas.68
This “modified basic satipaWWhAna formula” is very similar to a passage recurring in the NikAyas: “established in mindfulness, fully aware, concentrated,
with one-pointed mind,”69 as opposed to “with mindfulness neglected, not
fully aware, not concentrated, with wandering mind.”70 It is possible that
the “modified basic satipaWWhAna formula” is modeled on this much more
commonly found formula. Later in this chapter 1 will show that the four
satipaWWhAnas were possibly formulated relatively late as compared with
other teachings of the Buddha.
In Chapter 3 we have also discussed several other instances in the NikAyas
where the four satipaWWhAnas are applied to, or serve as the causes of, concentration, including the jhAnas. Such widely found correlation between the
four satipaWWhAnas and concentration can be seen as an essential teaching on
the four satipaWWhAnas.
2.5 The four objects of contemplation
There are four objects of contemplation in the basic satipaWWhAna formula:
body, feelings, mind and dhammas. This is why this teaching is called “the
four satipaWWhAnas.” Unfortunately, there seems to be no explanation of these
four objects in the NikAyas except for the (MahA)satipaWWhAna Sutta, which
derives its exposition of contemplation of the body from the KAyagatAsati
Sutta and its exposition of contemplation of mind from a passage describing a supernatural power as discussed above. Despite its long exposition, the
(MahA)satipaWWhAna Sutta does not give any clear explanation of what these
four objects refer to and why these four are chosen. Presumably at the Buddha’s
time these matters were self-evident. The later Buddhist literature of different schools has attempted to understand the four objects of satipaWWhAna in
terms of the five aggregates (khandha), an analysis of the human being very
commonly found in the NikAyas.
The PeWakopadesa, a paracanonical text in the Theravada tradition, associates the five khandhas with the four satipaWWhAnas in its sixth chapter:
Here the five aggregates are the four grounds for individual existence. The aggregate of form is the body as a ground for individual
existence. The aggregate of feeling is feelings as a ground for individual existence. The aggregate of apperception and the aggregate
of volitional activities are dhammas as a ground for individual
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existence. The aggregate of consciousness is mind as a ground for
individual existence.71
The same passage also occurs in the Yin chi ru jing (
, *SEtra72 on
73
Skandha, DhAtu and Fyatana), which was translated into Chinese by the
Parthian An Shigao in the second century AD. Zacchetti (2002: 76) has
identified this text as the sixth chapter of the PeWakopadesa. The “original”
sectarian affiliations of these two texts are still unclear. Bechert (1955–
56–57: 352f.) has concluded that the PeWakopadesa intruded into the
Theravada tradition from outside.74 Zacchetti (2002: 94) demonstrates that
the Yin chi ru jing/PeWakopadesa (Chapter 6) is not a Sarvastivadin text.
The same relationship between the four satipaWWhAnas and the five khandhas
was also indicated by Buddhaghosa in his commentary on the SatipaWWhAna Sutta (Ps I 280–281). Similarly, the Dharmaskandha, a Sarvastivada
Abhidharma text, identifies “dharmas” in contemplation of dharmas with “the
aggregates of apperception and volitional activities” (T 26, 478b ff.), but it
makes no mention of three other aggregates in the passages dealing with
contemplation of the body, feelings and mind. The *MahAvibhAVA, a later
Sarvastivadin Abhidharma work, states that the establishments of mindfulness in the body, feelings, and mind are preached respectively to cure the
form aggregate, feeling aggregate and consciousness aggregate; the establishment of mindfulness in dharmas is preached to cure the aggregates of
apperception and volitional activities.75 The relationship between the four
satipaWWhAnas and the five aggregates suggested in the above texts can be illustrated as follows:
1. contemplation of the body———form
2. contemplation of feelings———feeling
3. contemplation of mind————consciousness
4. contemplation of dhammas———–apperception and volitional activities
This correspondence between the two sets of teaching was apparently widely
accepted by different traditions as the above texts present it. None of these
texts, however, gives any reference to the earliest texts. Below is a discussion of such a correspondence between the satipaWWhAnas and the khandhas
according to the earliest stratum of the Canon, and an attempt to find out
what exactly the four objects refer to.
Sutta 42 of the SatipaWWhAna SaSyutta may cast some light on our problems. It reads:
a1) By the arising of food comes the arising of the body. By the ceasing of food comes the ending of the body.
a2) By the arising of contact comes the arising of feelings. By the
ceasing of contact comes the ending of feelings.
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a3) By the arising of name-and-form comes the arising of mind (citta).
By the ceasing of name-and-form comes the ending of mind.
a4) By the arising of attention (manasikAra) comes the arising
of dhammas. By the ceasing of attention comes the ending of
dhammas.76
Here is an analysis into causal facts by the dependent origination
( paWiccasamuppAda) principle, a typical way the Buddha explained the
saSsAric experience and escape from it. Words similar to the above passage
are found scattered in both Sutta 56 and Sutta 57 of the Khandha
SaSyutta77 as follows:
b1) By the arising of food comes the arising of form. By the ceasing of food comes the ceasing of form. . . .
b2) By the arising of contact comes the arising of feelings. By the
ceasing of contact comes the ceasing of feelings . . . By the arising
of contact comes the arising of apperception. By the ceasing of contact comes the ceasing of apperception . . . By the arising of contact
comes the arising of volitional activities. By the ceasing of contact
comes the ceasing of volitional activities. . . .
b3) By the arising of name-and-form comes the arising of consciousness. By the ceasing of name-and-form comes the ceasing of
consciousness.78
The conditions for the arising and ceasing of the body, feelings and mind as
stated in sutta 42 of the SatipaWWhAna SaSyutta are exactly the same as the
conditions for the arising and ceasing of the five aggregates (khandha) found
in the Khandha SaSyutta. This suggests a connection between the five
khandhas and the first three of the four satipaWWhAnas. Below is a discussion
of this connection.
2.5.1 Body (kaya)
As discussed before, kAya has different meanings. So does rEpa, “form.”
Hamilton (1996: 3ff.) indicates two main kinds of description of the
rEpakkhandha in the Sutta PiWaka: the simple and general description, and
the detailed and specific description. The simple and general descriptions
are two, the first of which obviously refers to rEpa as the body:
And why, monks, do you call it form? It “suffers” (ruppati), monks,
so it is called “form” (rEpa). Suffers from what? Suffers from cold,
suffers from heat, suffers from hunger, suffers from thirst, suffers
from contact with flies, mosquitoes, wind, sun-heat and serpents.79
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The second of the simple descriptions analyzes rEpa into the four great elements
and the form derived from them.80 The detailed and specific description gives
a comprehensive explanation of the four great elements; here the term rEpa
explicitly refers to both “internal elements,” i.e. things belonging to one’s
own body such as hair of the head, bile, etc., and “external elements,” i.e.
inanimate things that do not belong to the body (e.g. MN I 185–189). As
Hamilton (1996: 4) says, “both types of analysis of rEpa indicate that the
term primarily refers to the body, in accord with the Buddha’s central concern with the human being.” Moreover, according to passage b1 in sutta 56
and sutta 57 of the Khandha SaSyutta, form (rEpa) is dependent on food,
which implies that food maintains the body, so in this case form refers only
to the body, not to the external elements. Corresponding to b1, a1 confirms
that kAya in the first satipaWWhAna also refers to the body, just like rEpa in b1.
2.5.2 Feelings (vedana)
The meaning of a2 exactly conforms to that of the first part in b2; even
the wording is almost identical. There is no doubt that contemplation of
feelings is related to the aggregate of feeling. The aggregates of apperception and volitional activities, which are also conditioned by contact, appear
irrelevant to contemplation of feelings. These two aggregates are connected with contemplation of dhammas according to later Buddhist literature mentioned above. It is noteworthy that feeling being conditioned by
contact is also found in various types of the dependent origination formula
in the NikAyas.81
2.5.3 Mind (citta)
Since a3 apparently corresponds to b3, mind (citta) in a3 and consciousness
(viññATa) in b3 are likely to refer to the same thing. Citta and viññATa are
referred to as synonyms in the NikAyas.82 In a3 and b3 they are both
described as being conditioned by name-and-form (nAmarEpa).83 This
denotes a link in the dependent origination formula, i.e. nAmarEpa and
viññATa condition each other,84 although in many cases the standard twelvefold formula only mentions that viññATa conditions nAmarEpa. In the cases
where nAmarEpa and viññATa condition each other, these two mark the
beginning of the chain of dependent origination, and seem to imply that these
two together constitute the rebirth of a new life, and form the basis for the
subsequent development of the individual. For example, sutta 65 of the NidAna
SaSyutta states (tr. Bodhi, 2000: 602):
It is to this extent that one may be born and age and die, pass away
and be reborn, that is, when there is consciousness with name-and-
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form as its condition, and name-and-form with consciousness as its
condition. With name-and-form as condition, the six sense bases;
with the six sense bases as condition, contact . . .85
Some passages on dependent origination even imply that viññATa is related
to the cause of rebirth and is understood as something that connects the
previous life to this life. For example, in the MahAnidAna Sutta of the DCgha
NikAya, the Buddha asks: “If viññATa did not enter a mother’s womb, would
name-and-form be reborn for existence in this form?”86 The answer is “no.”
This apparently means that when conception takes place, viññATa serves as
a transmigrating factor and enables the development of the new personality.87 This meaning of viññATa is also found in other passages.88 Similarly, as
Johansson (1979: 157) indicates, citta is sometimes used in a way that suggests a personal identity from existence to existence. For example, in sutta
21 of the SotApatti SaSyutta, the Buddha tells Mahanama not to be afraid
of death because even if his body is eaten by crows, vultures, etc., his mind
(citta) which has been trained in faith, morality, learning, generosity, and
wisdom, goes upwards and to distinction.89 A verse in the DevatA SaSyutta
reads: “Craving generates a person; his mind (citta) runs about; a being has
entered saSsAra; karma [determines] his destiny.”90 As Collins (1982: 214)
says, this verse means that a person’s mind transmigrates.
Therefore citta is similar to viññATa in functioning as a transmigrating
factor that survives physical death. Both citta and viññATa are responsible
for the continuity of beings in the round of rebirth. In both cases, however,
there exists a paradox: while citta or viññATa maintain a personal identity
from existence to existence, they are also both said to be dependent
on nAmarEpa and therefore subject to change. As mentioned above, the
“arising-vanishing formula” teaches contemplating the nature of arising
and vanishing in the four objects, including citta. The Buddha also emphasizes that what is called “citta” and “viññATa” arises as one thing and
ceases as another by day and by night, and so should not be grasped thus:
“This is mine, this I am, this is my self.”91 Therefore, just like viññATa, citta
as it were has an eschatological sense, and at the same time stress is laid
on its impermanent nature in order to avoid being identified with an
eternal transmigrating entity, or the “Self” (attan).92
In the MahAtaThAsaXkhaya Sutta, the Buddha refutes the opinion that the
same viññATa wanders in the round of rebirth and experiences the result of
karma by pointing to its conditionality, that is, it is conditioned by the six
sense faculties and sense objects (MN I 258–259). Thus the seemingly eschatological implication of viññATa is diluted by its temporary psychological aspect,
but the point here, as Collins (1982: 104) says, is not to deny that consciousness
is in any way the vehicle of rebirth. The same explanation of viññATa is also
applied to citta in the Abhidhamma. In its exposition of “contemplating
mind as mind” in the four satipaWWhAnas, the MAriputrAbhidharma, which
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Bareau (1950) and Frauwallner (1995: 97) attribute to the Dharmaguptakas,
explains citta as the six classes of consciousness (
= cha viññATakAyA),93 which are classified in terms of the six senses.94 Such explanations
of viññATa and citta highlight the changeable nature of viññATa/citta in terms
of its contents, which change all the time dependent on the objects. On the
other hand, the nature or quality of viññATa/citta is relatively stable, and
it is the nature of mind or consciousness that determines the nature of a
renewed existence or otherwise liberation. This can be seen in sutta 51 of
the NidAna SaSyutta:
Monks, if a person immersed in ignorance generates a meritorious
volitional activity, consciousness fares on to the meritorious; if he
generates a demeritorious volitional activity, consciousness fares on
to the demeritorious; if he generates an imperturbable volitional activity, consciousness fares on to the imperturbable.95
Ven. Bodhi (1998: 160–161) interprets this passage as: “A meritorious
volition infuses consciousness with a meritorious quality and thereby steers
consciousness towards rebirth in a realm resulting from merit. . . .” Similarly, in the foregoing sutta 21 of the SotApatti SaSyutta, the nature of mind
(citta) is shaped by faith, morality, etc., and it is in this sense that mind goes
upwards and to distinction. The nature of mind will be elucidated below.
Although most of the section on mindfulness of mind in the
(MahA)satipaWWhAna Sutta is likely to have been borrowed from a different
and older context of “reading” other people’s minds as discussed above, this
passage provides us with a good source for understanding the term citta. What
citta refers to can be deduced from the words qualifying citta. This passage
gives a list: mind with lust, mind without lust, mind with hatred, mind
without hatred, mind with delusion, mind without delusion, contracted
mind, distracted mind, exalted mind, unexalted mind, surpassed mind, unsurpassed mind, concentrated mind, unconcentrated mind, liberated mind,
unliberated mind. As Ven. Analayo (2003: 177) notes, in the light of these
terms, citta “usually refers in the discourses to ‘mind’ in the conative and
emotional sense, in the sense of one’s mood or state of mind.” Hamilton (1996:
110) also suggests that the central meaning of citta is one’s “state of mind.”
The foregoing list of different states of mind appears to be a spectrum of
spiritual levels that reflect one’s progress on the path to liberation. Citta as
indication of spiritual levels is also suggested by the expressions “gladdening the mind,” “concentrating the mind,” and “liberating the mind” in the
third tetrad of the sixteen exercises of mindfulness of breathing, which is related
to the third satipaWWhAna as discussed in Chapter 3.
We can see from the foregoing list of states of mind that citta can be characterized by volitions. Hamilton (1996: 112) says that citta is the source of
volitions, and draws our attention to the fact that citta comes from the same
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verbal root as such active terms as cetanA, “intention” or “volition.” The close
association of citta with volitions suggests that the aggregate of volitional
activities (saXkhArA) would probably be better ascribed to citta of the third
satipaWWhAna than to dhammas of the fourth satipaWWhAna as suggested in later
Buddhist literature. If we consider this together with the identification of citta
with viññATa, citta has a broader sense than viññATa as the fifth khandha,
and is probably closer to viññATa in some passages implying the analysis of
the individual into kAya and viññATa,96 or into kAya and citta.97 The case may
be that the four objects of the satipaWWhAnas represent an alternative analysis
of a being or phenomena to that of the five khandhas. On the other hand, the
correspondence between the passage cited from sutta 42 of the SatipaWWhAna
SaSyutta and that from sutta 56 and sutta 57 of the Khandha SaSyutta
suggests that the compilers of the SaSyutta NikAya or probably even the
Buddha himself regarded the first three objects of the satipaWWhAnas as
corresponding to the three khandhas, namely, rEpa, vedanA and viññATa.
Nevertheless, such correspondence may not represent a rigid equation
between them. The Buddha’s skill in means allows for different ways of viewing human experiences and phenomena, and different schemes may correspond to each other in one way or another without being incompatible.
2.5.4 Dhammas
As to attention (manasikAra) being the condition for dhammas as stated in
passage a4, Ven. Bodhi (2000: 1928, note 182) associates it with a passage
in the AXguttara NikAya: “All dhammas come into being through attention;
all dhammas arise from contact.”98 This passage apparently concerns
cognition, and dhammas seem to refer to the objects of one’s cognition. In
his interpretation of the fourth satipaWWhAna, Karunaratna (1989: 485) says,
“All dhammas constitute objects of the mind; it is by the arising of attention (manasikAra) that they present themselves to the mind as objects.”
Nyanaponika Thera and Ven. Bodhi (2000: 313, note 40) also say, “The world
of objects becomes present to consciousness only through attention
(manasikAra).”99 In the NikAyas the term manasikAra and its verbal form manasikaroti are sometimes used in conjunction with nimitta, which refers to the
six sense objects100 or objects in other senses.101 The Abhidhamma literature
such as the AtthasAlinC explains manasikAra in terms of yoking the associated states to the object or turning towards the object.102 As a complement
to the AtthasAlinC’s explanation, Ven. Bodhi (1993: 81) says that manasikAra
is “the mental factor responsible for the mind’s advertence to the object, by
virtue of which the object is made present to consciousness.”103 Chapter 4
discussed the classification of our experienced world into the individual
possessed of consciousness (saviññATako kAyo), and all external objects
(nimitta). It is very likely that this classification evolves into the four
subjects of satipaWWhAna. That is to say, saviññATako kAyo was first divided
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into kAya (here meaning “body”) and viññATa (“mind” as opposed to
body),104 and then developed into kAya, vedanA and citta, while all external
nimittas were replaced by dhammas.
On the other hand, dhammas in the fourth satipaWWhAna may convey
another meaning. In the earliest texts the Buddha often says, “Pay attention!”
(manasikarohi or manasikarotha) before he starts a discourse.105 Thus a4 might
mean that the understanding of teachings (dhamma) is conditioned by
attention (manasikAra). The fourth satipaWWhAna in the Pali version of the
(MahA)satipaWWhAna Sutta has five sections regarding:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

the
the
the
the
the

five hindrances (nCvaraTa)
five aggregates (khandha)
six internal and six external sense bases (Ayatana)
seven enlightenment factors (bojjhaXga)
four noble truths (ariyasacca)

The Sarvastivada version of the SatipaWWhAna Sutta has only three of them:
the five hindrances, the sense bases106 and the seven enlightenment factors.
The last four in the above list are all among the items of the mAtUkAs
(comprehensive lists of the fundamental doctrinal items) of the VibhaXga
and the Dharmaskandha107, and the first can be found in the contents of
the Khuddakavatthu in the VibhaXga’s mAtUkA (Vibh 378) and the
*KVudravastuka (
) in the Dharmaskandha’s mAtUkA (T 26, 497a–b).
Quite different from the above two versions of the SatipaWWhAna Sutta, the
other Chinese version in the Ekottara Fgama includes only two sets of teaching in the fourth satipaWWhAna: the seven enlightenment factors and the four
jhAnas, which too are both among the items of the mAtUkAs of the above two
Abhidharma works. As Frauwallner (1995: 3) points out, mAtUkAs existed in
the oldest Buddhist tradition and later on developed into the Abhidharma,
and they preserve the doctrinal concepts of the Buddha’s sermons in the
form of comprehensive lists. Therefore contemplation of dharmas probably
means reflecting on objects (dharmas) available to consciousness in accordance with the Buddha’s teaching of actuality, represented by the categories
of the Dharma such as the mAtUkAs. Gombrich (1996: 35–36) says that the
commonest use of dhammA (plural) refers to the contents of thought, but
in the (MahA)satipaWWhAna Sutta “the dhammA that the text spells out are in
fact the teachings of the Buddha . . . The Buddha’s teachings come to be the
same as (any) objects of thought, because anything else is (for Buddhists)
unthinkable.” Ven. Bodhi (2000: 44) has a similar view:
Of course, any existent can become an object of mind, and thus all
dhammas in the fourth satipaWWhAna are necessarily mind-object; but
the latter term puts the focus in the wrong place. I now understand
dhammas to be phenomena in general, but phenomena arranged in
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accordance with the categories of the Dhamma, the teaching, in such
a way as to lead to a realization of the essential Dhamma embodied in the Four Noble Truths.
Therefore dhammas in the fourth satipaWWhAna can cover virtually whatever
phenomena become the objects of consciousness, which are contemplated
through the Buddhist point of view. Thus the objects of the first three
satipaWWhAnas can also be made the objects of the fourth, dhammas.108 This
has been illustrated in Chapter 3 on the sixteen aspects of mindfulness
of breathing as correlated with the four satipaWWhAnas. The first three
satipaWWhAnas are concerned with the subjective experiences themselves,
while the last one involves the objective reflection on those experiences and
contemplation of the ultimate truth on the basis of them.109 In other words,
the first three satipaWWhAnas focus on one’s personal physical and psychological
conditions, while the last one is contemplating phenomena (dhammA), including those personal conditions, in accordance with the Buddha’s teachings (Dhamma). The first three are centered on direct experiences, while
the last one involves abstract systematization or formulation of the first three.
The four objects of satipaWWhAna and the five aggregates may just be alternative classifications of human experience that should be understood and
transformed. Although the SaSyutta NikAya suggests some kind of correspondence between the first three satipaWWhAnas and the aggregates of rEpa,
vedanA and viññATa, it seems too far-fetched to squeeze the aggregates of saññA
and saXkhArA into the four satipaWWhAnas by equating them to the objects of
the fourth satipaWWhAna as later literature does, but rather saXkhArA is better
assigned to citta of the third satipaWWhAna as mentioned above. As discussed
in Chapter 4, kAyagatA sati may have derived from a certain scheme of phenomenological classification: the individual (kAya) and name-and-form
(nAmarEpa) external to him, or the individual (kAya) possessed of consciousness and all the objects (nimitta) external to him. In the same way, the
four satipaWWhAnas are based on a different scheme of phenomenological
classification, which is probably intended to be more comprehensive. The
correspondence is illustrated in Figure 5:
2.6 The ek*yana formula
A passage which is called “the ekAyana formula” by Gethin (2001: 44ff.) is
found in the SatipaWWhAna Sutta, MahAsatipaWWhAna Sutta and the first, eighteenth and forty-third suttas of the SatipaWWhAna SaSyutta:
EkAyana, monks, is this path (magga) for the purification of beings,
for the overcoming of sorrow and lamentation, for the disappearance of suffering and dejection, for the attainment of the method,
for the realization of Nibbana—that is, the four satipaWWhAnas.110
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kAya

external nAmarEpa

saviññATako kAyo + all external nimittas ---------- kAyagatA sati/kAyasati
kAya + viññATa
(or kAya + citta)
kAya + vedanA + citta + dhammA ------------------- four satipaWWhAnas

rEpa + vedanA + viññATa + saXkhArA + saññA -------- five khandhas

Figure 5

Etymologically ekAyana is composed of eka, “one,” and ayana, “going.” As
Gethin (2001: 59) points out, in the four primary NikAyas the formula
describing the ekAyano maggo is only applied to the satipaWWhAnas. In the
Chinese SaSyukta Fgama, however, passages similar to this formula con111
taining the term ekAyano maggo (
) are found to refer also to other
sets of practice such as the four bases for supernatural power (iddhipAda)112
and mindfulness of the Buddha, Dharma, Sasgha, morality, generosity and
deities.113 A parallel passage on mindfulness of these six objects is found in
a newly published Sanskrit manuscript in the Schøyen Collection (reconstructed by Harrison, 2007: 203–204), which also includes this formula: VaP
ime AyuVmaStas tena bhagavatA jAnatA paNyatA tathAgatenArhatA samyaksaSbuddhena saSbAdhe avakANe viNeVAdhigamA AkhyAtA ekAyano mArgaQ
sa(r2tvAnAS viNuddhaye No)kaparidravATAS samatikkramAya duQkhadaurmanasyAnAm astagamAya nyAyasya dharmasyAdhigamAya <|> katame VaW |
ihAyuVmaSta AryaNrAvakaQ tathAgatam AkArataQ samanusmara(r3ti | . . . punar
aparam (A)yuVmaSta AryaNrAvako dharmam AkArataQ samanusmarati . . .114
These occurrences of the ekAyana formula could be interpolations since it
is not found in the Pali counterparts of the above texts.115 This can also be
deduced from the *MahAvibhAVA, which states: “Are the right abandonings,
the bases for supernatural power, the faculties, the powers, the enlightenment factors, and the path factors “the one-going path” (*ekAyana-mArga)?
If yes, why does that sEtra116 only refer to the satipaWWhAnas as the one-going
path, not to the others?”117 In what follows the *MahAvibhAVA does not cite
any other sEtras to support its argument that the foregoing sets of teaching
are also *ekAyana-mArga, but rather it gives five explanations attributed to
“someone says.” This suggests that the authors, who were the most learned
Sarvastivadins claimed to be “the five hundred arhants,” did not know of
any canonical passages like the ones I quoted above which refer to supernatural powers, etc. as ekAyana-mArga. Therefore it is most likely that
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originally the term ekAyano maggo (ekAyana-mArga) was assigned exclusively
to the four satipaWWhAnas.
Gethin (2001: 64) discusses the possible meanings of ekAyana in this formula, and is in favor of interpreting it as “going alone” and “going to one.”
Both Gethin (2001: 62) and Ven. Analayo (2003: 28) agree in regarding ekAyano
maggo in this context as resembling ekAyanena maggena in a simile in the
MahAsChanAda Sutta of the Majjhima NikAya (I 74), but they seem to disagree in their interpretations of this simile. Gethin (p. 63) interprets the term
as “a particular path that leads to a particular place—and that place only,”
while Ven. Analayo interprets the term as “the direct path.” I would like to
propose an alternative interpretation which may highlight the fact that the
four satipaWWhAnas are singled out for the designation ekAyano maggo.
Gethin (2001: 61) has already considered a passage in the BUhadAraTyaka
UpaniVad (BU 2.4.11; 4.5.12) in his discussion of this term. On the basis
of this passage and others, Ven. Sujato (2006: 177–186) argues that ekAyana
means “leading to unification (of mind)” and that “the primary purpose of
satipatthana is to lead to jhana.” I would like to suggest a different interpretation of ekAyano maggo based on the above Upanivadic passage. In this
passage ekAyana means the “point of convergence” (Olivelle, 1998: 68 –69).
Likewise, the ekAyano maggo in our formula could imply that the four
satipaWWhAnas constitute the path where various strands of practice converge. Our discussions in this chapter and Chapter 3 show that the four
satipaWWhAnas cover the two main categories of meditation, serenity and
insight meditation, and that the early teachings on this practice are mainly
general guidelines. As guidelines, the four satipaWWhAnas are to be applied to
or cover different practices. Nyanaponika Thera (1962: 7) says,
The teachings of the Buddha offer a great variety of methods of
mental training and subjects of meditation, suited to the various
individual needs, temperaments and capacities. Yet all these
methods ultimately converge in the “Way of Mindfulness” called
by the Master himself “the Only Way” (or: the Sole Way; ekAyano
maggo).
My interpretation is also in accord with Gethin’s (2001: 65–66) following remark:
As for the Nikayas, there is a sense in which, of the seven sets, the four
satipaWWhAnas are the most versatile and universally applicable . . . with
the four satipaWWhAnas we have the nearest thing in the four Nikayas
to basic general instruction in Buddhist ‘[meditation] practice’ or yoga.
The term ekAyano maggo can be rendered as a comprehensive or “allinclusive” path, which appropriately characterizes the four satipaWWhAnas
as basic general instruction applicable to various Buddhist practices. This
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interpretation can be reinforced by examining a passage on kAyagatA sati recurring in the NikAyas:
Monks, just as whoever has pervaded the great ocean with his
mind, for him whatever streams flow into the ocean are included,
so whoever has developed and cultivated kAyagatA sati, for him whatever wholesome states are conducive to gnosis are included.118
Here is a simile analogous to the one in the BUhadAraTyaka UpaniVad: “The
ocean is the converging point of all the waters.”119 KAyagatA sati is compared
to the ocean, which implies that kAyagatA sati covers all the wholesome states
conducive to gnosis. Likewise, describing the four satipaWWhAnas as a path of
ekAyana, or the converging point, is tantamount to the comparison of the
four satipaWWhAnas to the ocean, which also implies that they cover all the
wholesome states conducive to gnosis. It is possible that both the simile for
kAyagatA sati and ekAyana for the four satipaWWhAnas are inspired by the same
passage in the BUhadAraTyaka UpaniVad and that these two sets of teaching
refer to the same thing.

3. The four satipa))h+nas and k+yagat+ sati
Apart from the foregoing imagery shared by the four satipaWWhAnas and
kAyagatA sati, the two bear many other similarities, and some canonical passages even imply that they are the same thing. As discussed in Chapter 4,
kAyagatA sati refers to mindfulness applied to an individual who experiences
through the six senses, which cover both physical and mental phenomena.
Similarly, the objects of the four satipaWWhAnas are parallel to the aggregates
(khandhas), and also cover both physical and mental aspects. Ven. Bodhi (2000:
1122) notes: “[T]he six internal and external sense bases offer an alternative
to the five aggregates as a scheme of phenomenological classification.”
Viewed from this angle together with our earlier discussions, kAyagatA sati
and the four satipaWWhAnas are just different expressions of the same practice
based on different schemes of classification of the same phenomena.
Furthermore, kAyagatA sati involves a very wide range of Buddhist teaching
just like the four satipaWWhAnas. A simile mentioned above denotes that
kAyagatA sati covers all the wholesome states conducive to gnosis, while at
AN I 61 samatha and vipassanA are said to be two wholesome states conducive to gnosis. As discussed above, these two great categories of Buddhist
meditation are covered by the four satipaWWhAnas. Moreover, in sutta 20 of
the SatipaWWhAna SaSyutta there is no mention of the four satipaWWhAnas
but only kAyagatA sati (SN V 169–170). Since the SatipaWWhAna SaSyutta of
the SaSyutta NikAya is devoted to the four satipaWWhAnas, kAyagatA sati is
probably regarded as identical with the four satipaWWhAnas by the compiler
of the SaSyutta NikAya.
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In sutta 13 of the SatipaWWhAna SaSyutta, when fnanda was grieving
over the death of Sariputta, the Buddha exhorted him to dwell with himself
and the Dhamma as his island and his refuge by resorting to the four
satipaWWhAnas.120 In sutta 9 of this SaSyutta, just before passing away, the
Buddha gave the same instruction as his last teaching for his disciples to
follow either before or after he passed away.121 These two suttas probably
provide the background to the following two verses attributed to fnanda
in the TheragAthA:
(1034) All the directions are obscure; the teachings are not clear to
me; as [my] good friend has died, it seems like darkness.
(1035) For one whose companion has passed away, for one whose
master is dead and gone, there is no friend like kAyagatA sati.122
In the foregoing sutta 13 of the SatipaWWhAna SaSyutta, fnanda says something very similar to verse 1034: “Having heard that the Venerable Sariputta
has attained final Nibbana, all the directions are obscure and the teachings
are not clear to me.”123 According to the commentary, verse 1034 was said
by fnanda after he heard about the death of Sariputta.124 Thus it is beyond
doubt that the “good friend” in this verse refers to Sariputta. “For one whose
companion has passed away” in verse 1035 is glossed by the commentary
as “for one who is deprived of his good friend.”125 In other words, “companion” in this verse refers back to Sariputta in verse 1034. The word
“master” (satthar) in the Canon usually refers to the Buddha. According to
these two verses, since fnanda lost his reliable friend (Sariputta) and master (the Buddha), he had to count on kAyagatA sati as his spiritual guide.
This is strikingly analogous to the purport of the foregoing two suttas in
the SatipaWWhAna SaSyutta, and therefore kAyagatA sati in the TheragAthA
apparently refers to the same teaching as the four satipaWWhAnas.
As discussed earlier in this chapter, the KAyagatAsati Sutta was employed
as a basis for composing the (MahA)satipaWWhAna Sutta. It is likely that
kAyagatA sati is an earlier teaching than the four satipaWWhAnas. The four
satipaWWhAnas could have been formulated at a later period to express the same
teaching as kAyagatA sati, and could have even been particularly emphasized
by the Buddha and/or his disciples in order to replace kAyagatA sati, since
the four satipaWWhAnas seem to be more comprehensive and cause less confusion than kAyagatA sati, which some people may take to mean mindfulness of the physical body.

4. The four satipa))h+nas emphasized as
the Buddha’s final teaching
While the Chinese parallel to the SatipaWWhAna Sutta in the Ekottara Fgama
has its setting in Savatthi (
, T 2, 568a), the setting given in the
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Theravada and Sarvastivada versions of this text is Kammasadhamma (MN
I 55;
, T 1, 582b) of the Kuru country, which may imply that these
two versions were supposed by their compilers to have been composed at a
rather late time. The Kuru country, whose capital was near the modern Delhi,126
was located very far to the west of where the Buddha carried out most of
his ministry (see the map near the front of the book). It is even more remote
than Saxkassa (or Saxkissa, Skt Saskanya), a place which according to the
tradition was visited by the Buddha,127 and the visit has been doubted by
some scholars because of its long distance from the heartland of Buddhism
at that time.128 Hirakawa (1991: 259) even argues: “Kosambc was the furthest west to which the Buddha himself visited and preached the Dharma
during his ministry,”129 while Saxkassa was located even further west than
Kosambc (Kaunambc).130
Several suttas are said to have been delivered in Kammasadhamma.131 Ven.
Thich Minh Chau (1991: 55) points out that more texts in the Chinese
Madhyama Fgama than in the Pali Majjhima NikAya have their settings in
Kammasadhamma, and he suggests that this is because the Sarvastivadins
preferred places related to their stronghold or their own native places.132 In
other words, the compilers’ regional sense might have affected the selection of
settings for the suttas. Thus it is possible that the compilers started to include
Kammasadhamma as a setting in the Canon when Buddhism had spread to
the northwest, which could have happened after the Buddha’s death. On the
other hand, Mayeda (1964: 69) argues that the Buddha’s visit to the Kuru
country must be a fact since this is recorded in many early texts and they
cannot be denied altogether.
In any case, the location of Kuru has led some scholars to speculate about
the lateness of the (MahA)satipaWWhAna Sutta. Lily de Silva (n.d.: 3 –4) holds
that the SatipaWWhAna Sutta was not preached “until the Dhamma spread
from its original seat of Magadha to the outskirts of the Kuru country.”
Ven. Analayo (2003: 16) says, “[T]he detailed instructions found in the
MahAsatipaWWhAna Sutta and the SatipaWWhAna Sutta apparently belong to
a later period, when the Buddha’s teaching had spread from the Ganges
valley to the distant Kammasadhamma in the Kuru country, where both
discourses were spoken.” The narrative framework, however, could have been
arbitrarily set up in the compilation of the Canon, as Gombrich (1990b: 22)
points out: “In its account of how the Canon came to be compiled, at the
First Council, the introduction to the SumaXgalavilAsinC frankly says that words
of the narrative portions were inserted on that occasion, and thus clearly
distinguishes between the words attributed to the Buddha and their settings.”
Therefore the setting of a sutta may not tell us the exact place and time
at which it was delivered. Nevertheless, the setting of the Theravada and
Sarvastivada versions of the SatipaWWhAna Sutta at least suggests that the
compilers of these two schools may have considered or believed this discourse to have been delivered at a rather late time. Likewise, the following
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investigation of the settings of the suttas in the SatipaWWhAna SaSyutta demonstrates that, apart from the suttas with unidentified settings, all of those
discourses were supposed to have been given at a later or the last stage of
the Buddha’s lifetime or even after his death.
The second half of the SatipaWWhAna SaSyutta is comprised of fifty-four
suttas which give no settings and are modeled on the same stock formulae
as those in several other SaSyuttas of the MahAvagga in the SaSyutta
NikAya.133 The settings of the first fifty suttas in the SatipaWWhAna SaSyutta
can be listed as follows (figures refer to sutta numbers):
Savatthi: 3, 5, 10, 11, (13), 15, 16, 17, 24, 25, 31, 32, 34, 35, 36, 37, 41, 43,
44, 48, 49
Ambapalc’s Grove in Vesalc: 1, 2
Beluvagamaka in Vesalc: 9
Pavarika’s Mango Grove in Nalanda: 12
Ukkacela: 14
Savatthi134: 13
(The above are delivered shortly before the Buddha’s death.)
Pawaliputta: 21, 22, 23 (delivered shortly before or after the Buddha’s death)
Uruvela: 18 (not proclaimed until much later after the Buddha’s enlightenment)
Sala: 4
Sedaka: 19, 20
Saketa: 26, 27, 28
Rajagaha: 29, 30
(Time is unidentified in the above suttas.)
Setting not given: 6, 7, 8, 33, 38, 39, 40, 42, 45, 46, 47, 50
The occurrence of Savatthi as the setting is remarkably frequent, in 21 out
of the 50 suttas. According to the later tradition, during his forty-five
year-long ministry the Buddha was traveling without a regular dwelling
for the first twenty years, but from then on he settled in Savatthi.135 This
may explain why so many suttas were set in Savatthi. On the other hand,
Schopen’s (1997) research may cast some light on this issue. He cited the
following passage from the KVudrakavastu of the MElasarvAstivAda-vinaya
(tr. Schopen, 1997: 575):
The Blessed One said: “Upali, those who forget the name of the place,
etc., must declare it was one or another of the six great cities, or
somewhere where the Tathagata stayed many times. If he forgets
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the name of the king, he must declare it was Prasenajit; if the name
of the householder, that it was Anathapitpada; of the lay-sister, that
it was Mugaramata.”
Schopen (1997: 575–576) says that the two categories, “places where the
Buddha stayed many times” and “the six great cities,” are almost coterminous. He (p. 576) points out that the range of options among the six cities
is severely restricted by the additional provisions. If the name of a king or
householder or female lay follower is lost, it must be replaced with the names
Prasenajit, Anathapitpada or Mugaramata, while all these three were from
mravastc (Pali Savatthi). Therefore the rules set in the passage cited above
from the MElasarvAstivAda-vinaya clearly favor mravastc. Schopen (1997:
578) says, “[A]ssuming even a moderate operation of such rules, we should
find a sutta literature dominated by mravastc, and that is exactly what we
find in the Pali collection.” He gives several examples, such as (1) Gokhale
(1982: 10) finds that 593 out of 1009 texts in his sample are set in Savatthi;
(2) in Ven. Thich Minh Chau’s (1991: 52–56) analysis of the Chinese
Madhyama Fgama, 44 out of 98136 sEtras are set in mravastc. Schopen (1997:
579) concludes: “The shape of all our collections would, moreover, seem to
suggest that redactional rules very similar to those in the KVudrakavastu
operated in all traditions or monastic groups, even if the Melasarvastivadin version is the only one so far discovered.” The extraordinarily frequent
occurrence of Savatthi as the setting in the SatipaWWhAna SaSyutta
probably results from the application of such rules, and so the suttas with
this setting will not be taken into account in our discussion of the dating
of the suttas.
Of the remaining suttas, three are found in the MahAparinibbAna Sutta
(DN II 72–168), traditionally the account of the Buddha’s last days: sutta
2137 is found at DN II 94–95; sutta 9138 is found at DN II 98–101; sutta 12139
without the last paragraph is found at DN II 81–83. Sutta 14140 is set on
the occasion of Sariputta’s and Moggallana’s deaths. Since the above
sutta 12, an account of Sariputta’s lion’s roar, is included in the MahAparinibbAna Sutta, the account in sutta 14 must be regarded as even later
during the Buddha’s last days. In this connection it would be interesting
to discuss sutta 13. According to this text, the Buddha was staying in
Savatthi when fnanda brought him the news of Sariputta’s death and the
Buddha gave instruction on how to dwell with oneself and the Dhamma
as one’s island and refuge, which is explained by the four satipaWWhAnas.
The same instruction is also found in sutta 14 and in the MahAparinibbAna
Sutta (DN II 100). Sariputta’s death and the occurrence of this instruction suggest that the account in sutta 13 is intended to be set during the
Buddha’s final journey, but the setting of the sutta in Savatthi causes
problems with regard to chronology. This is noticed by Ven. Bodhi (2000:
1924, note 157):
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In the Mahaparinibbana Sutta, Sariputta’s lion’s roar (just above)
takes place during what appears to be the Buddha’s final journey
along the route from Rajagaha to Vesalc. From Vesalc the Buddha
heads towards Kusinara without ever returning to Savatthi, some
200 km to the west. Yet the present sutta shows the Buddha residing
at Savatthi when he receives the news of Sariputta’s death. To preserve the traditional chronology, the commentaries (Spk here, and
Sv II 550) have the Buddha make an additional side trip to Savatthi
following his rains retreat at Beluvagamaka (see DN II 98–99), an
excursion not mentioned in the Mahaparinibbana Sutta.
The explanation in the commentaries seems farfetched. The setting of this
sutta in Savatthi may well be an outcome of applying rules like those in
the MElasarvAstivAda-vinaya. The counterpart of this sutta in the Chinese
SaSyukta Fgama (sEtra 638) gives a different setting, stating that the
Buddha was staying in Rajagaha (
, T 2, 176b). In any case, it is beyond
doubt that if the Buddha gave such instruction after Sariputta’s death, this
must have taken place not long before the Buddha passed away.
Just like sutta 2, which is included in the MahAparinibbAna Sutta, sutta 1
is set at Ambapalc’s Grove in Vesalc. These two suttas were put together by
the compilers presumably because they were considered to have been taught
during the same period when the Buddha was staying there. There is no specific indication in the NikAyas that he visited Ambapalc’s Grove at another
time.141 According to the accounts given in the Vinaya (I 231–233) and the
MahAparinibbAna Sutta (DN II 94–98), Ambapalc was converted by the
Buddha and gave her grove to the Buddhist order shortly before his
death.142 It is very unlikely that the Buddha stayed in this grove and gave
sutta 1 there before she gave her grove to the Buddhist order.
Three suttas (21, 22, 23) are set in Pawaliputta, where fnanda and Bhadda
carry on dialogues. According to the MahAparinibbAna Sutta (DN II 84ff.)
and the Vinaya (I 226ff.), during the Buddha’s final journey this city was a
mere village called Pawaligama,143 and he prophesizes its prosperity and perils by calling it Pawaliputta.144 In all of the other suttas in the NikAyas mentioning the city Pawaliputta,145 only the Buddha’s disciples appear on the scene
but not the Buddha himself. One of these suttas even records that a monk
Udena told a Brahmin about the Buddha’s death.146 In the light of these facts,
the three suttas in question must be meant to be events that occurred after
the Buddha had passed away or when he visited Pawaligama during his final
journey. The contents of two of the three suttas also reflect this historical
background. In sutta 22 whether or not the true Dhamma can endure after
a Tathagata has passed away is said to depend on whether the four satipaWWhAnas are cultivated or not. Sutta 23 talks about the decline of the true
Dhamma in a similar way. These suttas imply the awareness of crisis among
the Buddha’s disciples who had already lost or were about to lose their master.
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To sum up, a total of nine suttas are set at the time shortly before or even
after the Buddha’s death.
In sutta 18, when the Buddha had just become enlightened in Uruvela,
he reflected on the four satipaWWhAnas, which were expressed by the ekAyana
formula and the basic satipaWWhAna formula. Then Brahma Sahampati appeared
before the Buddha, repeated the contents of the Buddha’s reflection, and uttered
a verse in conclusion. The whole sutta makes no mention of the Buddha’s
preaching. This sutta is almost identical with sutta 43, except that sutta 43
is set in Savatthi, where the content of sutta 18 becomes the Buddha’s preaching in the form of retrospection. These two suttas imply that the Buddha
did not preach the four satipaWWhAnas immediately after his enlightenment
although he was awake to them. He revealed this experience of his some time
later, according to sutta 43 in Savatthi, which probably also denotes a forgotten setting. These two texts seem to imply that the four satipaWWhAnas
represent a rather late teaching.
Lastly, sutta 4 is set in Sala and suttas 19, 20 are set in Sedaka. There seems
to be no information about when the Buddha visited these two places. In
the three suttas set in Saketa (26, 27, 28) and two in Rajagaha (29, 30), the
Buddha does not appear but only his disciples carry on dialogues or give
sermons. There is no other information on when the events in these suttas
may have taken place.
In conclusion, among the settings of the suttas in the SatipaWWhAna
SaSyutta, all those which appear to be valid or identifiable point to a rather
late period in the Buddha’s lifetime or even after his death. Although this
does not mean that these discourses were actually delivered at the exact places
or time given in these suttas, it may suggest that the compilers of these texts
“remembered” or believed that these discourses on the four satipaWWhAnas were
delivered rather late. This probably reflects the possibility that the four
satipaWWhAnas were particularly emphasized by the Buddha at a later stage
in his teaching career. Besides, the arrangement of the four satipaWWhAnas in
the AXguttara NikAya also gives a similar sign. C.A.F. Rhys Davids (1936:
257–258) states:
Yet, if we turn to the Fours lists in the Fourth Collection . . . we
see that these four sati-practices are missing from the Fours! They
first occur in the Fives, of course, not as titular, but incidentally
only, and subsequently. The only occurrence of the term satipaWWhAna in the Fours is almost an anticipation of a formula not yet
drafted: “By himself he makes mindfulness present, and causes
another to practice in making it present.” Is not this, taken together, suggesting to us that, when the Fours were (orally) collected
in the gradual compiling of the Fourth Collection, the formula
known as the Four Presences of Mindfulness was not yet
drafted?
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She seems to suggest that the four satipaWWhAnas might not have been taught
by the Buddha, and not even been formulated when the section on the “Fours”
in the AXguttara NikAya was compiled. It is possible, however, that the Buddha
taught this practice at a relatively late time, perhaps not long before he passed
away, so that many disciples were not familiar with it. The early compilers
of the AXguttara NikAya were probably among these people, and therefore
the four satipaWWhAnas did not assume a prominent role in their compilation
of texts. Another possible reason for the omission of the four satipaWWhAnas
from the “Fours” is, as suggested by C.A.F. Rhys Davids herself earlier,147
that the AXguttara and SaSyutta NikAyas were not independently compiled,
so that the four satipaWWhAnas and some other important tenets that are fully
dealt with in the SaSyutta NikAya are not included in the AXguttara NikAya
under their own number.
The instructions on dwelling with oneself and the Dhamma as one’s
island and refuge found in suttas 9, 13 and 14 of the SatipaWWhAna SaSyutta
and the MahAparinibbAna Sutta show that the four satipaWWhAnas were especially emphasized as his final teaching in his old age. This teaching, which
is characterized by the term ekAyana, may represent the Buddha’s attempt
to summarize or conclude his entire teaching on how to practice for the realization of the ultimate religious goal.
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The place of mindfulness within the system of Buddhist doctrine
Hamilton (2000: 5) notes: “All systems of practice are based on theoretical
underpinnings whether the latter are explicit or not. . . . there are reasons why
the systems of practice are thought to be efficacious in achieving their aim.”
On the basis of textual analysis of Pali, Chinese, and Sanskrit sources,
Buddhist philosophy aided by modern psychology offers a valuable perspective
on why the practice of mindfulness (sati) is efficacious in achieving the soteriological aim. The essence of sati consists in the proper functioning of saññA,
the critical point in the cognitive process. Sati prevents saññA from going
astray to conceptual proliferation ( papañca) and thereby develops a wholesome process of cognition conducive to the gnosis (vijjA) that brings about
liberation. The transformation of saññA by sati also prevents feelings from
developing into emotional agitation, which causes the underlying tendencies
(anusaya) to lie latent in a person and bind him to the round of rebirths.
Sati conducts the wholesome functioning of saññA so that one can properly
identify reality, abandon wrong views and maintain emotional equanimity,
upekkhA. The path to liberation through the four jhAnas represents a systematic
process of refining the cognitive apparatus and reducing emotional disturbance in order to prepare the mind for the ultimate goal, and sati is essential to this process.
In the light of the relationship between sati and saññA, we can classify sati
according to the different ways in which it functions in practice. It can be
simple awareness, protective awareness, introspective awareness, or it can
deliberately form conceptions. Sati was taught in diverse forms in early
Buddhism. It can be concluded that sati serves as a general guideline or a
fundamental principle that is to be applied to various practices, including
samatha and vipassanA meditation as well as daily activities. Mindfulness
of breathing in the form of sixteen exercises correlated with the four
satipaWWhAnas illustrates how samatha and vipassanA can be brought together
to achieve the religious aim. The practice of mindfulness is not only concerned with oneself, but it can also be altruistic. The process of developing
loving kindness (mettA) is a type of mindfulness that should be practiced to
form one’s ethical attitude towards all beings.
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Examination of the settings of suttas in the SatipaWWhAna SaSyutta suggests that the Buddha probably started to preach the four satipaWWhAnas
(establishments of mindfulness) at a late stage in his teaching career,
and particularly emphasized it as his final teaching. The scheme of the four
satipaWWhAnas was promoted as the paradigm for the practice of mindfulness
in early Buddhism. In the Canon it is given as the explanation for the faculty of mindfulness (satindriya)1 and for right mindfulness (sammAsati).2
Mindfulness of breathing (AnApAnasati) is also often expounded by way of
the four satipaWWhAnas. The four satipaWWhAnas are prescribed as the method
for developing all the seven enlightenment factors in the FnApAnasati Sutta
(MN III 85–87). The doctrines of dependent origination ( paWiccasamuppAda)
and the aggregates (khandha) are linked to the causal analysis of the four subjects of satipaWWhAna.
In this book I put forward the theoretical underpinnings on which the
practice of kAyagatA sati and of the four satipaWWhAnas are based. An investigation into the Pali and Chinese versions of the KAyagatAsati Sutta
demonstrates that the antecedent version of this text from which these two
versions derived was a composite of extracts from different texts. The way
in which that antecedent version was composed indicates that kAyagatA sati
did not refer only to mindfulness concerning the physical body, as the Pali
version of the KAyagatAsati Sutta and the later tradition suggest. At a later
point when kAyagatA sati came to be understood as mindfulness concerning
the physical body, the KAyagatAsati Sutta further provided essential material for the composition of the (MahA)satipaWWhAna Sutta. In fact, kAyagatA
sati and the four satipaWWhAnas are two different ways of formulating the teaching on sati according to different schemes of classification of phenomena,
which cover the individual and the external world perceived. KAyagatA
sati is based on the analysis of our experienced world into the individual
possessed of consciousness and all the objects external to him. The four
satipaWWhAnas provide an alternative classification of the empirical world which
consists of personal physical and psychological conditions on the one hand
(body, feelings, mind), and whatever objects are perceived through the
Buddhist point of view on the other (dhammas). Both kAyagatA sati and the
four satipaWWhAnas concern subject-object interaction, where lies the crux
of saSsAra as well as Nirvana.

Can liberation be achieved through sati alone without samatha?
It is important to note that while many canonical passages show or imply
that mindfulness or satipaWWhAna is closely related to samatha meditation or
the aggregate of concentration, the later Theravada tradition tends to restrict the scope of mindfulness, especially satipaWWhAna, to vipassanA meditation or development of wisdom. This is perhaps because of the tendency
in the tradition to redefine “liberation by wisdom” ( paññAvimutti) as being
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liberated by insight alone without high meditative attainments, although “liberation by wisdom” originally did not mean so as demonstrated by Gombrich
(1996: 96–134). A good example of such redefinition can be seen in the SusCma
Sutta (SN II 119–128). In the Pali version of this sutta a number of monks
claimed to be “liberated by wisdom” without any experience of the formless
attainments or the development of the first five abhiññAs. The commentary
even takes a step further and glosses it as: “We are jhAna-less, dry-insight
practitioners (sukkha-vipassaka), liberated by wisdom alone.”3 Another
example is in the KCWAgiri Sutta of the Majjhima NikAya, where a person
liberated by wisdom does not touch in person and stay in those peaceful
liberations that are formless, transcending forms.4 Apparently those formless liberations refer to the four formless attainments.
As Cousins (1996: 57) points out, the references to arahants “liberated by
wisdom” in the earlier texts (including the SusCma Sutta) seem mostly to say
that they had not developed the formless attainments or the first five
abhiññAs,5 but the later tradition even accepts that there were such arahants
who had not developed all or even any of the four jhAnas.6 Gombrich (1996:
126) notes that a lack of the supernormal knowledges (abhiññAs) may imply
that the meditative attainments (i.e. attainments of the jhAnas7) which
bestow those powers have not been reached. A similar way of redefining “liberation by wisdom” is also found in the Sarvastivada tradition preserved
in the Chinese SaSyukta and Madhyama Fgamas. In the Chinese version of
the SusCma Sutta in the SaSyukta Fgama, a monk who claims to be “liberated by wisdom” admits that he does not attain any of the four jhAnas or
the peaceful liberations that are formless, transcending forms.8 The Chinese
version of the KCWAgiri Sutta in the Madhyama Fgama states that a monk
liberated by wisdom does not touch in person (lit. with his body) and stay
in the eight liberations.9 The last five of the eight liberations are the four
formless attainments and the attainment of cessation. According to the
DhammasaXgaTi, the first three liberations are connected to the first jhAna,10
while the second one even covers all the four jhAnas.11 But I have not found
such explanations in either the four main NikAyas or the Fgamas. In any
case, in the Sarvastivada SaSyukta and Madhyama Fgamas, “liberation
by wisdom” has a broader sense than that in the Theravada NikAyas, in
that the former covers not only those “liberated” without experiencing the
formless attainments, but also those “liberated” without experiencing even
lower levels of meditative attainments, the jhAnas. As Ven. Sopaka (2004:
174–175, 255) points out, in accordance with the Theravada version of the
SusCma Sutta, this sutta as cited in the Vinaya of the Mahasasghikas (T 22,
362b–363b) also says that those monks claimed to be “liberated by wisdom”
without any experience of the formless attainments. This version of the story
may go back to pre-sectarian times, that is, before the schism between the
Mahasasghikas and the Sthaviras. Then the Theravada school which is still
extant and the Sarvastivada school both derived from the Sthaviras, and the
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former preserved the story shared by the Mahasasghikas while the latter
modified it. The idea of “liberation by wisdom” without experiencing any
meditative attainments (even the jhAnas) as presented in the Sarvastivada version of the SusCma Sutta and the Theravada commentaries could be a later
development, as Ven. Sopaka (2004: 258) suggests.
This tendency to devaluate concentration, whether the formless attainments
or even the jhAnas, may have affected the tradition’s interpretation of sati
or satipaWWhAna, and therefore sati is dissociated from samatha or samAdhi
meditation. Ven. Rahula (1980: 271) maintains that samAdhi is pre-Buddhist
while vipassanA-bhAvanA is the true Buddhist meditation, and the SatipaWWhAna Sutta is the most complete and important teaching on this true
meditation. Similarly, Nyanaponika Thera (1962: 103) translates sukkhavipassanA as “Bare Insight,” by which he means “the exclusive meditative
practice of it without a previous attainment of the Absorptions,” and he regards
the satipaWWhAna as belonging to “Bare Insight.” However, the VibhaXga, a
Theravada Abhidhamma text, says that when a monk attains the first
jhAna and contemplates the body (feelings, etc.) as a body (feelings, etc.),
at that time sati, anussati, etc. are called “satipaWWhAna,”12 and that the
four satipaWWhAnas may be connected with vitakka, vicAra, pCti, sukha,
and upekkhA,13 which are characteristic of the jhAnas. Similarly, the
*Abhidharma-mahAvibhAVA-NAstra contains a section on a sophisticated
exposition of how to practice the four smUtyupasthAnas in the context of
the four dhyAnas and the formless liberations.14 The tendency to dissociate
satipaWWhAna from samatha is apparently a rather late development.
The Pali version of the (MahA)satipaWWhAna Sutta, which is highly venerated in the Theravada tradition, may have some connection with this tendency. As mentioned in Chapter 5, Section 1, the four jhAnas are included
in the Sarvastivada version of the SatipaWWhAna Sutta, but they are missing
in the Pali version. The Pali version of the KAyagatAsati Sutta, almost
identical with the first satipaWWhAna on the body in the (MahA)satipaWWhAna
Sutta, also contains the four jhAnas. The absence of the four jhAnas in the
Pali (MahA)satipaWWhAna Sutta and the refrain characteristic of vipassanA in
the text may have led practitioners and scholars to regard satipaWWhAna as
a purely insight meditation. For example, while discussing the relationship
between concentration and insight, Griffiths (1981: 615) says, “[I]n the
MahAsatipaWWhAnasutta, in both its DN and MN forms, we find the clear implication that nibbAna can be attained by the practice of mindfulness alone without the concentraton [sic] games involved in samAdhi-bhAvanA.” In Chapter
3 and Chapter 5, however, we have seen that the four satipaWWhAnas are applied
to concentration in many cases. Even in the (MahA)satipaWWhAna Sutta
itself, the last part of the statement of mindfulness of breathing refers to the
attainment of the fourth jhAna as demonstrated in Chapter 3, Section 3.1.
Although mindfulness can be practiced outside the context of the samatha
meditation, there is probably no explicit indication in the Canon that one
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can achieve liberation by the practice of sati alone without the attainment
of the jhAnas. However, vipassanA is usually regarded by the tradition as the
sine qua non of liberation while samatha is seen as only subordinate and not
essential for the realization of nirvana.15 Since satipaWWhAna is generally
identified by the tradition with vipassanA, a natural corollary is that liberation is to be attained by satipaWWhAna alone. A passage in the NikAyas has
been taken as having such an implication. It is the “ekAyana formula” found
in the (MahA)satipaWWhAna Sutta and SatipaWWhAna SaSyutta. EkAyano maggo
is often rendered as “the one and only path” or “the only way.”16 Thus the
four satipaWWhAnas come to be understood as the only way to purify beings
and realize nirvana, as Ven. Sclananda (2002: 9) interprets this formula:
The satipaWWhAna method helps to purify your minds. This is the only
way for the purification of the minds of all beings. When you practice vipassanA meditation, you do not have greed or hatred or delusion or pride or other defilements . . .
As discussed in Chapter 5, Section 2.6, however, ekAyana in the context of
satipaWWhAna is most likely to mean a point of convergence as it does in BU
2.4.11, where the simile “the ocean is the converging point of all the waters”
is also analogous to the simile describing kAyagatA sati in the NikAyas. It
has also been demonstrated that the four satipaWWhAnas and kAyagatA sati
are just two different formulations of the same teaching with different
emphases. The implication is that just as the ocean is the converging point
of all the waters, the four satipaWWhAnas, or kAyagata sati, include all the wholesome states conducive to gnosis (vijjA), which states refer to samatha and
vipassanA (see Chapter 5, Section 3). Rather than the “only way,” the term
ekAyano maggo is meant to describe the four satipaWWhAnas as a comprehensive or “all-inclusive” path, where various strands of practice converge, including development of both concentration and wisdom. This will not lead
to the conclusion that the practice of the four satipaWWhAnas alone without
samatha meditation enables one to attain liberation. On the contrary, the
ekAyana formula implies that the four satipaWWhAnas have to be practiced
in a comprehensive way in order to achieve nirvana. It is clearly stated in
the Dhammapada that: “There is no jhAna for one who has no wisdom
(apaññassa); there is no wisdom (paññA) for one who does not practice jhAna.
He in whom there are jhAna and wisdom indeed comes into the presence
of nirvana.”17
Sati is a general guideline for Buddhist practice, and is to be applied
to different aspects of Buddhist practice. It is indispensable for the path to
liberation, yoking samatha and vipassanA together. According to sutta 53 of
the BojjhaXga SaSyutta (SN V 112–115), as one of the seven enlightenment
factors, sati is said to be always useful18 while the other six should be
practiced only at appropriate times. In Buddhaghosa’s discussion of the five
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faculties, strong sati is a regulating force which is needed in all instances to
protect the mind from unwanted consequences due to an excess of any of
the other four faculties, namely faith, energy, concentration and wisdom (Vism
130). A statement by Conze (1962: 51) may serve as a conclusion of this book:
If one were asked what distinguishes Buddhism from all other systems of thought, one would have to answer that it is the Dharmatheory and the stress laid on mindfulness. Mindfulness is not only
the seventh of the steps of the holy eightfold path, the third of the
five virtues, and the first of the seven limbs of enlightenment. On
occasions it is almost equated with Buddhism itself.
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Appendix 1
AN ANNOTATED TRANSLATION OF
THE SARVfSTIVfDA VERSION OF
THE SATIPAZZHFNA SUTTA

Introduction
Apart from the SatipaWWhAna Sutta of MN and the MahAsatipaWWhAna Sutta
of DN in Pali, two other versions are preserved in Chinese translation. One
[ ]) and is entitled
of them is found in the Madhyama Fgama (
), which is equivalent to the Pali title “SatipaWWhAna Sutta.”
Nianchu Jing (
The other is the first discourse of the twelfth chapter (*EkAyana-mArga Varga
) in the Ekottara Fgama (or Ekottarika Fgama
). The
following concerns the former Chinese version, which is more closely related
to the Pali version than the latter.
The Madhyama Fgama (
[ ]) was translated into Chinese by
Gautama Sasghadeva in AD398.1 from Prakrit or some Middle Indic
language.2 Widespread agreement has been reached in attributing the
Madhyama Fgama to the Sarvastivada school.3 Some unique expressions
in this text will be shown to be characteristic of this school.
The full text was translated into English by Ven. Thich Nhat Hanh (1990:
151–167), which is a groundbreaking contribution, but it does not tackle
textual problems in depth. Ven. Thich Minh Chau (1991: 87–95) also made
an abridged translation of the text. Here is an attempt to provide a critical
translation of this important text, and to make sense of some difficulties in
the Chinese text. This involves taking into account the features and styles
of medieval Chinese, especially in the context of translating Buddhist scriptures from Indic languages into Chinese. Some words or passages in the
text are compared with their Pali or Sanskrit counterparts for the purpose
of clarification. Emendations are suggested where possible errors in transcription or printing occur.
The translation is based on the Taishd edition (which is a recension based
on the Korean editions collated with the Song, Yuan, and Ming editions4)
collated with the Jin and Qisha editions, which are the earliest editions
available to me. The Jin and Qisha editions were printed in AD11735 and
12346 respectively when China was divided into two states. The Jin edition
was printed in the Jin Dynasty in the North, and the Qisha was printed in
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the Song Dynasty in the South. The Taishd edition is based on the Korean
edition, and the Korean edition originates from the Jin edition.7 Similarly,
several later editions are based on the Qisha edition.8 In this sense, the Jin
and Qisha editions are very valuable in terms of producing a recension close
to the original.
English Translation
[T 1, 582b] The Discourse on the Establishments of Mindfulness, the second
[discourse of] the Chapter on Cause (*Nid+na Varga) [in the] Madhyama ]gama
chanted [on] the second [day in] the small earthen city.9

(Preamble)
I have heard thus. On one occasion the Buddha dwelt10 among the Kurus11
in Kammasadhamma, a town of the Kurus. At that time the Worldhonored One (
, *bhagavant or lokanAtha) told the monks: “There is ‘one
path’ (
, *ekAyana-magga) which purifies beings, surmounts grief and fear,
eliminates suffering and distress, abandons crying and weeping, and attains
the true Dharma—namely the four establishments of mindfulness. The past
Tathagatas, free from attachment and perfectly enlightened, all destroyed
the five hindrances, defilements of the mind and weakeners of wisdom,
established [their] minds [and] dwelt properly in the four establishments
of mindfulness,12 cultivated the seven factors of enlightenment, and attained
the unsurpassed, perfect enlightenment. The future Tathagatas, free from
attachment and perfectly enlightened, all will destroy the five hindrances,
defilements of the mind and weakeners of wisdom, will establish [their]
minds [and] dwell properly in the four establishments of mindfulness, will
cultivate the seven factors of enlightenment, and will attain the unsurpassed,
perfect enlightenment. Now I, the present Tathagata, free from attachment and perfectly enlightened, also have destroyed the five hindrances,
defilements of the mind and weakeners of wisdom, have established [my]
mind [and] am dwelling properly in the four establishments of mindfulness,
have cultivated the seven factors of enlightenment, and have attained the
unsurpassed, perfect enlightenment. What are the four? The establishment
of mindfulness that is contemplating the body as a body; likewise the
establishment of mindfulness that is contemplating feelings . . . mind . . .
dharmas as dharmas.

(I. Contemplation of the Body)
(I. 1) What is the establishment of mindfulness that is contemplating the body
as a body? A monk, when walking, understands: “[I am] walking”; when standing, he understands: “[I am] standing”; when sitting, he understands: “[I am]
sitting”; when lying down, he understands: “[I am] lying down”; when
asleep, he understands: “[I am] asleep”; when awake, he understands: “[I am]
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awake”; when asleep [and/or] awake, he understands: “[I am] asleep [and/or]
awake.” Thus a monk contemplates the internal body as a body, contemplates the external body as a body, and establishes mindfulness with regard
to the body, possessing knowledge (*ñATa), vision (*dassana), and gnosis
(*vijjA).13 This is what is meant by “a monk contemplates the body as a body.”
(I. 2) Again, a monk contemplates the body as a body. A monk is fully aware
of going out and in, well observes and analyzes; he is fully aware of bending back and stretching [his limbs], stooping and raising [his head], his serene
and solemn deportment, properly wearing his saXghAWi (
)14 and [other]
15
clothes [and carrying his] bowl, walking, standing, sitting, lying down, being
asleep, being awake, speaking and keeping silent. Thus a monk contemplates
the internal body as a body, contemplates the external body as a body, and
establishes mindfulness with regard to the body, possessing knowledge,
vision, and gnosis. This is what is meant by “a monk contemplates the body
as a body.”
(I. 3) Again, a monk contemplates the body as [582c] a body. When evil
unwholesome thoughts arise, a monk severs and extinguishes [them] with
wholesome dharma thoughts. Just as a carpenter or a carpenter’s apprentice
holds an inked string and applies it to the wood, and then chops the wood
with a sharp axe to straighten it, so when evil unwholesome thoughts arise,
a monk severs and extinguishes [them] with wholesome dharma thoughts. Thus
a monk contemplates the internal body as a body, contemplates the external body as a body, and establishes mindfulness with regard to the body,
possessing knowledge, vision, and gnosis. This is what is meant by “a monk
contemplates the body as a body.”
(I. 4) Again, a monk contemplates the body as a body. A monk, with his
teeth clenched and his tongue pressed against the palate, restrains one
mental state with [another] mental state, severs and extinguishes [another
mental state].16 Just as two strong men seize a feeble man, grasping him
randomly17 by any part [of his body] and beating him at will, so a monk,
with his teeth clenched and his tongue pressed against the palate, restrains
one mental state with [another] mental state, severs and extinguishes
[another mental state]. Thus a monk contemplates the internal body as a body,
contemplates the external body as a body, and establishes mindfulness with
regard to the body, possessing knowledge, vision, and gnosis. This is what
is meant by “a monk contemplates the body as a body.”
(I. 5) Again, a monk contemplates the body as a body. A monk, being mindful of breathing in, understands: “[I am] mindful of breathing in”; being mindful of breathing out, he understands: “[I am] mindful of breathing out.” Taking
a long in-breath, he understands: “[I am] taking a long in-breath”; taking a
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long out-breath, he understands: “[I am] taking a long out-breath.” Taking a short in-breath, he understands: “[I am] taking a short in-breath”;
taking a short out-breath, he understands: “[I am] taking a short out-breath.”
He learns to breathe in [perceiving] the whole body; he learns to breathe
out [perceiving]18 the whole body. He learns to breathe in stopping bodily
activity; he learns to breathe out stopping verbal19 activity. Thus a monk
contemplates the internal body as a body, contemplates the external body
as a body, and establishes mindfulness with regard to the body, possessing
knowledge, vision, and gnosis. This is what is meant by “a monk contemplates the body as a body.”
(I. 6) Again, a monk contemplates the body as a body. A monk makes the
rapture and pleasure born of seclusion drench, moisten, pervade and fill his
body; no part of his body is unpervaded by the rapture and pleasure born
of seclusion. Just as a skilled bath man fills a container with bath powder,
and mixes [bath powder and] water into a lump, making water drench, moisten,
pervade and fill [the lump] with no part unpervaded; so too a monk makes
the rapture and pleasure born of seclusion drench, moisten, pervade and fill
his body; no part of his body is unpervaded by the rapture and pleasure born
of seclusion. Thus a monk contemplates the internal body as a body, contemplates the external body as a body, and establishes mindfulness with regard
to the body, possessing knowledge, vision, and gnosis. This is what is meant
by “a monk contemplates the body as a body.”
(I. 7) Again, a monk contemplates the body as a body. A monk makes the
rapture and pleasure born of concentration drench, moisten, pervade and
fill his body; no part of his body is unpervaded by the rapture and pleasure
born of concentration. Just as a spring in the mountain, clean and not muddy,
[583a] is full and overflows, and there is no chance for water from the four
directions to enter [the spring], and from the bottom of the spring water wells
up spontaneously and spills over, drenches, moistens, pervades and fills the
mountain with no part unpervaded; so too a monk makes the rapture and
pleasure born of concentration drench, moisten, pervade and fill his body;
no part of his body is unpervaded by the rapture and pleasure born of concentration. Thus a monk contemplates the internal body as a body, contemplates the external body as a body, and establishes mindfulness with regard
to the body, possessing knowledge, vision, and gnosis. This is what is meant
by “a monk contemplates the body as a body.”
(I. 8) Again, a monk contemplates the body as a body. A monk makes
the pleasure born of the absence of rapture drench, moisten, pervade and
fill his body; no part of his body is unpervaded by the pleasure born of the
absence of rapture. Just as blue, red and white lotuses are born and grow in
water, existing under water, so their roots, stems, flowers and leaves are all
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drenched, moistened, pervaded and filled [with water] with no part unpervaded; so too a monk makes the pleasure born of the absence of rapture
drench, moisten, pervade and fill his body; no part of his body is unpervaded
by the pleasure born of the absence of rapture. Thus a monk contemplates
the internal body as a body, contemplates the external body as a body, and
establishes mindfulness with regard to the body, possessing knowledge,
vision, and gnosis. This is what is meant by “a monk contemplates the body
as a body.”
(I. 9) Again, a monk contemplates the body as a body. A monk resolves upon20
pervading his body with the pure state of mind, attaining and dwelling21
[therein]; no part of his body is unpervaded by the pure state of mind. Just
as a person is covered with a garment [measuring] seven cubits or a garment
[measuring] eight cubits, [so that] no part of his body—from head to foot—
is not covered; so too for a monk no part of his body is not pervaded by
the pure state of mind. Thus a monk contemplates the internal body as a body,
contemplates the external body as a body, and establishes mindfulness with
regard to the body, possessing knowledge, vision, and gnosis. This is what
is meant by “a monk contemplates the body as a body.”
(I. 10) Again, a monk contemplates the body as a body. A monk, attending
to22 the conception of light, well grasps, well holds and well recollects what
he attends to. As before, so after; as after, so before; as by day, so at night;
as at night, so by day; as below, so above; as above, so below. Thus being
unperverted (*aviparyasta), [his] mind is free from entanglement.23 [He]
develops a bright mind, and in the end [his] mind is not covered by darkness. Thus a monk contemplates the internal body as a body, contemplates
the external body as a body, and establishes mindfulness with regard to the
body, possessing knowledge, vision, and gnosis. This is what is meant by “a
monk contemplates the body as a body.”
(I. 11) Again, a monk contemplates the body as a body. A monk well grasps
the reviewing-sign and well recollects what he attends to.24 Just as [583b] a
person sits contemplating [another] person lying down, or lies down contemplating [another] person sitting; so a monk well grasps the reviewing-sign
and well recollects what he attends to. Thus a monk contemplates the internal body as a body, contemplates the external body as a body, and establishes mindfulness with regard to the body, possessing knowledge, vision, and
gnosis. This is what is meant by “a monk contemplates the body as a body.”
(I. 12) Again, a monk contemplates the body as a body. A monk, however
his body is placed25 as he likes or dislikes,26 sees [his body] from head to foot
[as] full of various kinds of impurity: “In this body of mine there are headhairs, body-hairs, nails, teeth, rough [or/and] smooth thin skin, skin,27 flesh,
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sinews, bones, heart, kidney, liver, lungs, large intestines, small intestines,
spleen, stomach, lumps of feces, brain, brain root28, tears, sweat, snot,
spittle ( ), pus, blood, fat, marrow, saliva ( ), phlegm29, and urine. Just
as a container is filled with some seeds, and a person with [unimpaired] eyes
can see [them] all clearly, namely: “rice, millet seeds, and the seeds of turnips
and mustard”; so too a monk, however his body is placed as he likes or
dislikes, sees [his body] from head to foot [as] full of various kinds of
impurity: “In this body of mine there are head-hairs, body-hairs, nails,
teeth, rough [or/and] smooth thin skin, skin, flesh, sinews, bones, heart, kidney, liver, lungs, large intestines, small intestines, spleen, stomach, lumps of
feces, brain, brain root, tears, sweat, snot, spittle, pus, blood, fat, marrow,
saliva, phlegm, and urine. Thus a monk contemplates the internal body as
a body, contemplates the external body as a body, and establishes mindfulness with regard to the body, possessing knowledge, vision, and gnosis. This
is what is meant by “a monk contemplates the body as a body.”
(I. 13) Again, a monk contemplates the body as a body. A monk contemplates the elements of the body, [thinking:] “In this body of mine there are
the earth element, the water element, the fire element, the wind element, the
space element, and the consciousness element.”30 Just as a butcher, having
killed a cow and peeled its skin, spreads [it] on the ground and divides [it]
into six pieces; so too a monk contemplates the elements of the body, [thinking:] “In this body of mine [there are] the earth element, the water element,
the fire element, the wind element, the space element, and the consciousness
element.” Thus a monk contemplates the internal body as a body, contemplates the external body as a body, and establishes mindfulness with regard
to the body, possessing knowledge, vision, and gnosis. This is what is meant
by “a monk contemplates the body as a body.”
(I. 14) Again, a monk contemplates the body as a body. A monk sees that
corpse which for one or two days, or even for six or seven days, has been
pecked by crows and hawks, eaten by jackals and wolves, burnt by fire, or
buried underground, or has totally decomposed and decayed; having seen
it, he compares himself with it thus: “This body of mine will also be like
that, and equally has that nature, not exempt from it eventually.” Thus a
monk contemplates the internal body as a body, contemplates the external
body as a body, and establishes mindfulness with regard to the body, possessing knowledge, vision, and gnosis. This is what is meant by “a monk contemplates the body as a body.”
Again, a monk [583c] contemplates the body as a body. As though a monk
himself were to see in a charnel ground a skeleton that is blue, decomposed,
half eaten31 with bones [lying] on the ground; having seen it, he compares
himself with it thus: “This body of mine will also be like that, and equally
has that nature, not exempt from it eventually.” Thus a monk contemplates
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the internal body as a body, contemplates the external body as a body, and
establishes mindfulness with regard to the body, possessing knowledge,
vision, and gnosis. This is what is meant by “a monk contemplates the body
as a body.”
Again, a monk contemplates the body as a body. As though a monk himself were to see in a charnel ground [a skeleton] without skin, flesh and blood,
connected only by sinews; having seen it, he compares himself with it thus:
“This body of mine will also be like that, and equally has that nature, not
exempt from it eventually.” Thus a monk contemplates the internal body as
a body, contemplates the external body as a body, and establishes mindfulness with regard to the body, possessing knowledge, vision, and gnosis. This
is what is meant by “a monk contemplates the body as a body.”
Again, a monk contemplates the body as a body. As though a monk
himself were to see in a charnel ground disconnected bones scattered in all
directions—foot-bones, shin-bones, thigh-bones, hip-bones, back-bones,
shoulder-bones, neck-bones, and the skull at different places; having seen
them, he compares himself with them thus: “This body of mine will also be
like that, and equally has that nature, not exempt from it eventually.” Thus
a monk contemplates the internal body as a body, contemplates the external body as a body, and establishes mindfulness with regard to the body,
possessing knowledge, vision, and gnosis. This is what is meant by “a monk
contemplates the body as a body.”
Again, a monk contemplates the body as a body. As though a monk himself were to see in a charnel ground bones that are as white as shells, or blue
as the color of doves,32 or red as if smeared with blood, decayed and crumbled to dust; having seen them, he compares himself with them thus: “This
body of mine will also be like that, and equally has that nature, not exempt
from it eventually.” Thus a monk contemplates the internal body as a body,
contemplates the external body as a body, and establishes mindfulness with
regard to the body, possessing knowledge, vision, and gnosis. This is what
is meant by “a monk contemplates the body as a body.” If a monk or a
nun thus contemplates the body as a body little by little33, this is called “the
establishment of mindfulness that is contemplating the body as a body.”

(II. Contemplation of Feelings)
What is the establishment of mindfulness that is contemplating feelings
as feelings? A monk, when feeling a pleasant feeling, understands that he
feels a pleasant feeling. When feeling a painful feeling, he understands that
he feels a painful feeling. When feeling a neither-painful-nor-pleasant feeling, he understands that he feels a neither-painful-nor-pleasant feeling.
When feeling a pleasant [feeling of the] body . . . a painful [feeling of the]
body . . . a neither-painful-nor-pleasant [feeling of the] body . . . a pleasant
[feeling of the] mind . . . a painful [feeling of the] mind . . . a neither-painfulnor-pleasant [feeling of the] mind . . . a pleasant worldly34 [feeling] . . . a
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painful worldly [feeling] . . . a neither-painful-nor-pleasant worldly [feeling]
. . . a pleasant unworldly35 [feeling] . . . a painful unworldly [feeling] . . . a
neither-painful-nor-pleasant unworldly [feeling] . . . a pleasant [feeling with]
desire . . . a painful [feeling with] desire . . . a neither-painful-nor-pleasant [feeling with] desire . . . a pleasant feeling without desire . . . a painful [584a]
feeling without desire . . . a neither-painful-nor-pleasant feeling without
desire . . . , he understands that he feels a neither-painful-nor-pleasant feeling without desire. Thus a monk contemplates internal feelings as feelings,
contemplates external feelings as feelings, and establishes mindfulness with
regard to feelings, possessing knowledge, vision, and gnosis. This is what is
meant by “a monk contemplates feelings as feelings.” If a monk or a nun
thus contemplates feelings as feelings little by little, this is called “the establishment of mindfulness that is contemplating feelings as feelings.”

(III. Contemplation of Mind)
What is the establishment of mindfulness that is contemplating mind as mind?
A monk understands as it actually is mind with desire as mind with desire;
he understands as it actually is mind without desire as mind without desire
. . . with hate . . . without hate . . . with delusion . . . without delusion . . . with
defilement . . . without defilement . . . contracted . . . distracted . . . inferior
. . . superior . . . little . . . great . . . cultivated . . . uncultivated . . . concentrated . . . unconcentrated . . . ; having an unliberated mind, he understands
unliberated mind as it actually is; having a liberated mind, he understands
liberated mind as it actually is. Thus a monk contemplates internal mind as
mind, contemplates external mind as mind, and establishes mindfulness with
regard to mind, possessing knowledge, vision, and gnosis. This is what is
meant by “a monk contemplates mind as mind.” If a monk or a nun thus
contemplates mind as mind little by little, this is called “the establishment
of mindfulness that is contemplating mind as mind.”

(IV. Contemplation of Dharmas)
(IV. 1) What is the establishment of mindfulness that is contemplating dharmas as dharmas? With the eye and forms as condition,36 there arise internal
fetters. When fetters really exist internally, a monk understands this as it actually is: “fetters exist internally”; when fetters really do not exist internally,
he understands this as it actually is: “fetters do not exist internally”; if there
arise unarisen internal fetters, he understands this as it actually is; if arisen
internal fetters have ceased and no longer arise, he understands this as it actually is. Thus the ear . . . the nose . . . the tongue . . . the body . . . With the
mind and mind-objects as condition, there arise internal fetters. When fetters really exist internally, a monk understands this as it actually is: “fetters
exist internally”; when fetters really do not exist internally, he understands
this as it actually is: “fetters do not exist internally”; if there arise unarisen
internal fetters, he understands this as it actually is; if arisen internal fetters
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have ceased and no longer arise, he understands this as it actually is. Thus
a monk contemplates internal dharmas as dharmas, contemplates external
dharmas as dharmas, and establishes mindfulness with regard to dharmas,
possessing knowledge, vision, and gnosis. This is what is meant by “a monk
contemplates dharmas as dharmas,” namely the six internal bases.
(IV. 2) Again, a monk contemplates dharmas as dharmas. When desire really
exists internally, a monk understands this as it actually is: “desire exists”;
when desire really does not exist internally, he understands this as it actually is: “desire does not exist”; if there arises unarisen desire, he understands
this as it actually is; if arisen desire has ceased and no longer arises, he understands this as it actually is. Thus anger . . . sleep . . . restlessness and remorse
. . . When doubt really exists internally, he understands this as it actually
is: “doubt exists”; when doubt really does not exist internally, a monk
understands this as it actually is: “doubt does not exist”; if there arises unarisen
doubt, he understands this as it actually is; if arisen doubt has ceased and
no longer arises, he understands this [584b] as it actually is. Thus a monk
contemplates internal dharmas as dharmas, contemplates external dharmas
as dharmas, and establishes mindfulness with regard to dharmas, possessing
knowledge, vision, and gnosis. This is what is meant by “a monk contemplates dharmas as dharmas,” namely the five hindrances.
(IV. 3) Again, a monk contemplates dharmas as dharmas. When the mindfulness enlightenment factor really exists internally, a monk understands this
as it actually is: “the mindfulness enlightenment factor exists”; when the mindfulness enlightenment factor really does not exist internally, he understands
this as it actually is: “the mindfulness enlightenment factor does not exist”; if
there arises the unarisen mindfulness enlightenment factor, he understands
this as it actually is; if the arisen mindfulness enlightenment factor abides,
is not forgotten, does not decline, and is further developed and increased,
then he understands this as it actually is. Thus discrimination of dharmas
. . . energy . . . rapture . . . tranquility . . . concentration . . . When the equanimity enlightenment factor really exists internally, a monk understands this
as it actually is: “the equanimity enlightenment factor exists”; when the equanimity enlightenment factor really does not exist internally, he understands
this as it actually is: “the equanimity enlightenment factor does not exist”;
if there arises the unarisen equanimity enlightenment factor, he understands
this as it actually is; if the arisen equanimity enlightenment factor abides, is
not forgotten, does not decline, and is further developed and increased, then
he understands this as it actually is. Thus a monk contemplates internal dharmas as dharmas, contemplates external dharmas as dharmas, and establishes
mindfulness with regard to dharmas, possessing knowledge, vision, and
gnosis. This is what is meant by “a monk contemplates dharmas as dharmas,” namely the seven enlightenment factors. If a monk or a nun thus
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contemplates dharmas as dharmas little by little, this is called “the establishment
of mindfulness that is contemplating dharmas as dharmas.”

(Coda)
If a monk or a nun establishes [his or her] mind [and] dwells properly in the
four establishments of mindfulness for seven years, he or she will definitely
attain [one of] two fruits: either attaining final wisdom here and now (diWWhe
dhamme), or if there is a residue [of clinging]37 (upAdisesa), attaining the state
of a non-returner (anAgAmitA). Let alone seven years, . . . six . . . five . . .
four . . . three . . . two . . . one year, if a monk or a nun establishes [his or
her] mind [and] dwells properly in the four establishments of mindfulness
for seven months, he or she will definitely attain [one of] two fruits: either
attaining final wisdom here and now, or if there is a residue [of clinging],
attaining the state of a non-returner. Let alone seven months, . . . six . . . five
. . . four . . . three . . . two . . . one month, if a monk or a nun establishes [his
or her] mind [and] dwells properly in the four establishments of mindfulness
for seven days and nights, he or she will definitely attain [one of] two fruits:
either attaining final wisdom here and now, or if there is a residue [of clinging], attaining the state of a non-returner. Let alone seven days and nights,
. . . six . . . five . . . four . . . three . . . two . . . Let alone one day and night,
if a monk or a nun establishes [his or her] mind [and] dwells properly in the
four establishments of mindfulness little by little for a brief moment, [after]
thus practicing in the morning, he or she will definitely make progress in
the evening, [or after] thus practicing in the evening, he or she will definitely
make progress in the [following] morning.” The Buddha spoke thus. Those
monks, having heard what the Buddha said, were delighted and practiced
accordingly.
The Discourse on the Establishments of Mindfulness, the second [discourse],
is finished.38
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Appendix 2
AN ANNOTATED TRANSLATION
OF THE SARVfSTIVfDA VERSION
OF THE KFYAGATFSATI SUTTA

Introduction
Below is a translation of a text entitled Nianshen Jing (
), which is equivalent to the Pali title “KAyagatAsati Sutta.” This text is included in the Chinese
[ ]), which belongs to the Sarvatranslation of the Madhyama Fgama (
stivadins. For a general introduction, see Appendix 1. The Chinese version of
the KAyagatAsati Sutta differs considerably from the Pali version, but it is largely
ignored, and probably has not yet been translated into English by others.1
English Translation
[T1, 554c] The Discourse on Mindfulness of the Body, the tenth [discourse of]
the Chapter on King Long-life2 [in the] Madhyama |gama chanted [on] the
second [day in] the small earthen city.

(Preamble)
I have heard thus. On one occasion the Buddha dwelt in the State of Axga,
and went to Keniya’s residence at fpata with a large gathering of monks.
Then when night had passed and dawn had broken, the World-honored
One (*bhagavant, lokanAtha) dressed, took his bowl, entered fpata to beg
for food. After finishing his meal in the afternoon, he put away his robe
and bowl, washed his hands and feet, put a sitting mat (nisCdana) on his
shoulder, and went to a forest. Having entered that forest and reached the
foot of a tree, he laid out the sitting mat and sat cross-legged.
At that time many monks, after lunch, gathered sitting in a preaching hall
and discussed this matter: “Virtuous ones! The World-honored One is marvelous and extraordinary. He practices mindfulness of the body, analyzes and
widely spreads it, thoroughly knows, thoroughly contemplates, thoroughly
practices and thoroughly protects it. He is well possessed of good conduct,3
dwelling in a state of concentrated mind. The Buddha says that mindfulness
of the body is of great fruit, [namely] obtaining the eye, possessing the sight
and seeing the supreme truth.”
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At that time the World-honored One, while sitting in meditation, with his
pure divine ear surpassing humans he heard the monks, after lunch, gathering and sitting in a preaching hall, and discussing this matter: “Virtuous
ones! The World-honored One is marvelous and extraordinary. He practices
mindfulness of the body, analyzes and widely spreads it, thoroughly knows,
thoroughly contemplates, thoroughly practices and thoroughly protects it.
He is well possessed of right conduct, dwelling in a state of concentrated mind.
The Buddha says that mindfulness of the body is of great fruit, [namely] obtaining the eye, possessing the sight and seeing the supreme truth.” Having heard
thus, the World-honored One got up from sitting meditation in the late afternoon,4 went to the preaching hall, laid out his seat, and sat in front of the
crowd of monks.
Then the World-honored One addressed the monks: “What matter were
you discussing before? For what matter are you gathering and sitting in the
preaching hall?” Then the monks said, [555a] “World-honored One, we monks,
after lunch, gathered sitting in the preaching hall, and discussed this matter:
‘Virtuous ones! The World-honored One is marvelous and extraordinary. He
practices mindfulness of the body, analyzes and widely spreads it, thoroughly
knows, thoroughly contemplates, thoroughly practices and thoroughly protects it. He is well possessed of right conduct, dwelling in a state of concentrated mind. The Buddha says that mindfulness of the body is of great fruit,
[namely] obtaining the eye, possessing the sight and seeing the supreme truth.’
World-honored One, we discussed such a matter before. For this matter we
are gathering and sitting in the preaching hall.”
The World-honored One addressed the monks again: “Why did I say
that practicing mindfulness of the body, analyzing and widely spreading it
conduces to great fruit?” Then the monks addressed the World-honored One:
“The World-honored One is the root of the Dharma; the World-honored
One is the lord of the Dharma; the Dharma is from the World-honored One.
We wish [him] to preach it. Having heard, we will be able to understand the
meaning comprehensively.” Thus the Buddha said, “You listen carefully! Think
about it well! I shall analyze its meaning for you.” Then the monks received
the instruction and listened.

(The Main Discourse)
(1) The Buddha said, “How does a monk practice mindfulness of the body?
A monk, when walking, understands: “[I am] walking”; when standing, he
understands: “[I am] standing”; when sitting, he understands: “[I am] sitting”;
when lying down, he understands: “[I am] lying down”; when asleep, he understands: “[I am] asleep”; when awake, he understands: “[I am] awake”; when
asleep [and/or] awake, he understands: “[I am] asleep [and/or] awake”.
Thus however his body behaves,5 a monk knows the supreme as it really
is. He thus lives alone in solitude, with a vigilant mind, practices diligently,
abandons defilements (*upakkilesa)6 in the mind, and obtains a concentrated
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mind. Having obtained a concentrated mind, he knows the supreme as it really
is. This is what is meant by “a monk practices mindfulness of the body.”
(2) Again, a monk practices mindfulness of the body. A monk is fully aware
of going out and in, well observes and analyzes; he is fully aware of bending back and stretching [his limbs], stooping and raising [his head], his serene
and solemn deportment, properly wearing his saXghAWi (
)7 and [other]
clothes [and carrying his] bowl, walking, standing, sitting, lying down, being
asleep, being awake, speaking and keeping silent.
Thus however his body behaves, a monk knows the supreme as it really
is. He thus lives alone in solitude, with a vigilant mind, practices diligently,
abandons defilements in the mind, and obtains a concentrated mind. Having
obtained a concentrated mind, he knows the supreme as it really is. This is
what is meant by “a monk practices mindfulness of the body.”
(3) Again, a monk practices mindfulness of the body. When evil unwholesome thoughts arise, a monk severs and extinguishes [them] with wholesome
dharma thoughts. Just as a carpenter or a carpenter’s apprentice holds
an inked string and applies it to the wood, and then chops the wood with a
sharp axe to straighten it, so when evil unwholesome thoughts arise, a monk
severs and extinguishes [them] with wholesome dharma thoughts.
Thus however his body behaves, a monk knows the supreme as it really
is. He thus lives alone in solitude, with a vigilant mind, practices [555b]
diligently, abandons defilements in the mind, and obtains a concentrated
mind. Having obtained a concentrated mind, he knows the supreme as it
really is. This is what is meant by “a monk practices mindfulness of the
body.”
(4) Again, a monk practices mindfulness of the body. A monk, with his
teeth clenched and his tongue pressed against the palate, restrains one
mental state with [another] mental state, severs and extinguishes [another
mental state].8 Just as two strong men seize a feeble man, grasping him
randomly by any part [of his body] and beating him at will, so a monk, with
his teeth clenched and his tongue pressed against the palate, restrains one
mental state with [another] mental state, severs and extinguishes [another
mental state].
Thus however his body behaves, a monk knows the supreme as it really
is. He thus lives alone in solitude, with a vigilant mind, practices diligently,
abandons defilements in the mind, and obtains a concentrated mind. Having
obtained a concentrated mind, he knows the supreme as it really is. This is
what is meant by “a monk practices mindfulness of the body.”
(5) Again, a monk practices mindfulness of the body. A monk, being mindful of breathing in, understands: “[I am] mindful of breathing in”; being
mindful of breathing out, he understands: “[I am] mindful of breathing out.”
Taking a long in-breath, he understands: “[I am] taking a long in-breath”; taking a long out-breath, he understands: “[I am] taking a long out-breath.”
Taking a short in-breath, he understands: “[I am] taking a short in-breath”;
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taking a short out-breath, he understands: “[I am] taking a short out-breath.”
He learns to breathe in [perceiving]9 the whole body; he learns to breathe
out [perceiving] the whole body. He learns to breathe in stopping bodily activity; he learns to breathe out stopping verbal10 activity.
Thus however his body behaves, a monk knows the supreme as it really
is. He thus lives alone in solitude, with a vigilant mind, practices diligently,
abandons defilements in the mind, and obtains a concentrated mind. Having
obtained a concentrated mind, he knows the supreme as it really is. This is
what is meant by “a monk practices mindfulness of the body.”
(6) Again, a monk practices mindfulness of the body. A monk makes the
rapture and pleasure born of seclusion drench, moisten, pervade and fill his
body; no part of his body is unpervaded by the rapture and pleasure born
of seclusion. Just as a skilled bath man fills a container with bath powder,
and mixes [bath powder and] water into a lump, making water drench, moisten,
pervade and fill [the lump] with no part unpervaded; so too a monk makes
the rapture and pleasure born of seclusion drench, moisten, pervade and fill
his body; no part of his body is unpervaded by the rapture and pleasure born
of seclusion.
Thus however his body behaves, a monk knows the supreme as it really
is. He thus lives alone in solitude, with a vigilant mind, practices diligently,
abandons defilements in the mind, and obtains a concentrated mind. Having
obtained a concentrated mind, he knows the supreme as it really is. This is
what is meant by “a monk practices mindfulness of the body.”
(7) Again, a monk practices mindfulness of the body. A monk makes the
rapture and pleasure born of concentration drench, moisten, pervade and
fill his body; no part of his body is unpervaded by the rapture and pleasure
born of concentration. Just as a spring in the mountain, extremely clean and
clear,11 is full and overflows, [555c] and there is no chance for water from
the four directions to enter [the spring], and from the bottom of the spring
water wells up spontaneously and spills over, drenches, moistens, pervades
and fills the mountain with no part unpervaded; so too a monk makes the
rapture and pleasure born of concentration drench, moisten, pervade and
fill his body; no part of his body is unpervaded by the rapture and pleasure
born of concentration.
Thus however his body behaves, a monk knows the supreme as it really
is. He thus lives alone in solitude, with a vigilant mind, practices diligently,
abandons defilements in the mind, and obtains a concentrated mind. Having
obtained a concentrated mind, he knows the supreme as it really is. This is
what is meant by “a monk practices mindfulness of the body.”
(8) Again, a monk practices mindfulness of the body. A monk makes
the pleasure born of the absence of rapture drench, moisten, pervade and
fill his body; no part of his body is unpervaded by the pleasure born of the
absence of rapture. Just as blue, red and white lotuses are born and grow in
water, existing under water, so their roots, stems, flowers and leaves are all
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drenched, moistened, pervaded and filled [with water] with no part unpervaded; so too a monk makes the pleasure born of the absence of rapture
drench, moisten, pervade and fill his body; no part of his body is unpervaded
by the pleasure born of the absence of rapture.
Thus however his body behaves, a monk knows the supreme as it really
is. He thus lives alone in solitude, with a vigilant mind, practices diligently,
abandons defilements in the mind, and obtains a concentrated mind.
Having obtained a concentrated mind, he knows the supreme as it really
is. This is what is meant by “a monk practices mindfulness of the body.”
(9) Again, a monk practices mindfulness of the body. A monk resolves
upon pervading his body with the pure state of mind, attaining and dwelling
[therein]; no part of his body is unpervaded by the pure state of mind. Just
as a person is covered with a garment [measuring] seven cubits or a garment
[measuring] eight cubits, [so that] no part of his body—from head to foot—
is not covered; so too a monk resolves upon pervading his body with the
pure state of mind, attaining and dwelling [therein];12 no part of his body is
unpervaded by the pure state of mind.
Thus however his body behaves, a monk knows the supreme as it really
is. He thus lives alone in solitude, with a vigilant mind, practices diligently,
abandons defilements in the mind, and obtains a concentrated mind. Having
obtained a concentrated mind, he knows the supreme as it really is. This is
what is meant by “a monk practices mindfulness of the body.”
(10) Again, a monk practices mindfulness of the body. A monk, attending to13 the conception of light, well grasps, well holds and well recollects
what he attends to. As before, so after; as after, so before; as by day, so
at night; as at night, so by day; as below, so above; as above, so below.
Thus being [556a] unperverted, [his] mind is free from entanglement.
[He] develops a bright mind, and in the end [his] mind is not covered
by darkness.
Thus however his body behaves, a monk knows the supreme as it really
is. He thus lives alone in solitude, with a vigilant mind, practices diligently,
abandons defilements in the mind, and obtains a concentrated mind.
Having obtained a concentrated mind, he knows the supreme as it really
is. This is what is meant by “a monk practices mindfulness of the body.”
(11) Again, a monk practices mindfulness of the body. A monk well grasps,
well holds14 the reviewing-sign and well recollects what he attends to. Just
as a person sits contemplating [another] person lying down, or lies down contemplating [another] person sitting; so a monk well grasps, well holds the
reviewing-sign and well recollects what he attends to.
Thus however his body behaves, a monk knows the supreme as it really
is. He thus lives alone in solitude, with a vigilant mind, practices diligently,
abandons defilements in the mind, and obtains a concentrated mind.
Having obtained a concentrated mind, he knows the supreme as it really is.
This is what is meant by “a monk practices mindfulness of the body.”
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(12) Again, a monk practices mindfulness of the body. A monk, however
his body is placed15 as he likes or dislikes, sees [his body] from head to foot
[as] full of various kinds of impurity, namely: “In this body there are headhairs, body-hairs, nails, teeth, rough [or/and] smooth thin skin, skin, flesh,
sinews, bones, heart, kidney, liver, lungs, large intestines, small intestines,
spleen, stomach, lumps of feces, brain, brain root, tears, sweat, snot, spittle
( ), pus, blood, fat, marrow, saliva ( ), phlegm,16 and urine. Just as a
container is filled with some seeds, and a person with [unimpaired] eyes can
see [them] all clearly, namely: “rice, millet seeds, barley, wheat, big and small
sesames and beans,17 and the seeds of turnips and mustard”; so too a monk,
however his body is placed as he likes or dislikes, sees [his body] from head
to foot [as] full of various kinds of impurity, namely: “In this body there are
head-hairs, body-hairs, nails, teeth, rough [or/and] smooth thin skin, skin, flesh,
sinews, bones, heart, kidney, liver, lungs, large intestines, small intestines,
spleen, stomach, lumps of feces, brain, brain root, tears, sweat, snot, spittle,
pus, blood, fat, marrow, saliva, phlegm, and urine.
Thus however his body behaves, a monk knows the supreme as it really
is. He thus lives alone in solitude, with a vigilant mind, practices diligently,
abandons defilements in the mind, and obtains a concentrated mind. Having
obtained a concentrated mind, he knows the supreme as it really is. This is
what is meant by “a monk practices mindfulness of the body.”
(13) Again, a monk practices mindfulness of the body. A monk contemplates the elements of the body, [thinking:] “In this body of mine there are
the earth element, the water element, the fire element, the wind element, the
space element, and the consciousness element.” Just as a butcher, having killed
a cow and peeled its skin, spreads [it] on the ground and divides [it] into
six pieces; so too a monk contemplates the elements of the body, [thinking:]
“In this body of mine [there are] the earth element, the water element,
the fire [556b] element, the wind element, the space element, and the consciousness element.”
Thus however his body behaves, a monk knows the supreme as it really
is. He thus lives alone in solitude, with a vigilant mind, practices diligently,
abandons defilements in the mind, and obtains a concentrated mind. Having
obtained a concentrated mind, he knows the supreme as it really is. This is
what is meant by “a monk practices mindfulness of the body.”
(14) Again, a monk practices mindfulness of the body. A monk sees that
corpse which for one or two days, or even for six or seven days, has been
pecked by crows and hawks, eaten by jackals and dogs,18 burnt by fire, or
buried underground, or has totally decomposed and decayed; having seen
it, he compares himself with it thus: “This body of mine will also be like
that, and equally has that nature, not exempt from it eventually.”
Thus however his body behaves, a monk knows the supreme as it really
is. He thus lives alone in solitude, with a vigilant mind, practices diligently,
abandons defilements in the mind, and obtains a concentrated mind. Having
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obtained a concentrated mind, he knows the supreme as it really is. This is
what is meant by “a monk practices mindfulness of the body.”
Again, a monk contemplates the body as a body. As though a monk himself were to see in a charnel ground a skeleton that is blue, decomposed, half
eaten with bones [lying] on the ground; having seen it, he compares himself
with it thus: “This body of mine will also be like that, and equally has that
nature, not exempt from it eventually.”
Thus however his body behaves, a monk knows the supreme as it really
is. He thus lives alone in solitude, with a vigilant mind, practices diligently,
abandons defilements in the mind, and obtains a concentrated mind. Having
obtained a concentrated mind, he knows the supreme as it really is. This is
what is meant by “a monk practices mindfulness of the body.”
Again, a monk contemplates the body as a body. As though a monk himself were to see in a charnel ground [a skeleton] without skin, flesh and blood,
connected only by sinews; having seen it, he compares himself with it thus:
“This body of mine will also be like that, and equally has that nature, not
exempt from it eventually.”
Thus however his body behaves, a monk knows the supreme as it really
is. He thus lives alone in solitude, with a vigilant mind, practices diligently,
abandons defilements in the mind, and obtains a concentrated mind. Having
obtained a concentrated mind, he knows the supreme as it really is. This is
what is meant by “a monk practices mindfulness of the body.”
Again, a monk contemplates the body as a body. As though a monk
himself were to see in a charnel ground disconnected bones scattered in all
directions—foot-bones, shin-bones, thigh-bones, hip-bones, back-bones,
shoulder-bones, neck-bones, and the skull at different places; having seen
them, he compares himself with them thus: “This body of mine will also be
like that, and equally has that nature, not exempt from it eventually.”
Thus however his body behaves, a monk knows the supreme as it really
is. He thus lives alone in solitude, with a vigilant mind, practices [556c] diligently, abandons defilements in the mind, and obtains a concentrated mind.
Having obtained a concentrated mind, he knows the supreme as it really is.
This is what is meant by “a monk practices mindfulness of the body.”
Again, a monk contemplates the body as a body. As though a monk himself were to see in a charnel ground bones that are as white as shells, or blue
as the color of doves, or red as if smeared with blood, decayed and crumbled to dust; having seen them, he compares himself with them thus: “This
body of mine will also be like that, and equally has that nature, not exempt
from it eventually.”
Thus however his body behaves, a monk knows the supreme as it really
is. He thus lives alone in solitude, with a vigilant mind, practices diligently,
abandons defilements in the mind, and obtains a concentrated mind. Having
obtained a concentrated mind, he knows the supreme as it really is. This is
what is meant by “a monk practices mindfulness of the body.”
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(Similes)
If anyone thus practices mindfulness of the body and spreads it widely, it
will encompass all those wholesome things (*dhamma), namely the things
that are components of enlightenment (*bodhi-pakkhiya-dhamma). If he has
mind and resolves on pervading [something] like the great ocean, those small
rivers are all included in the ocean. [Likewise,] if anyone thus practices mindfulness of the body and spreads it widely, it will encompass all those wholesome things, namely the things that are components of enlightenment.19
If any recluses and Brahmins dwell without having properly established
mindfulness of the body, with a limited mind (*parCtta-citta), Maro papima20
will surely be able to find an opportunity in them. For what reason? Because
those recluses and Brahmins are devoid of mindfulness of the body. This is
as if there were a jug, empty inside and devoid of water, standing firmly on
the ground. Suppose a person were to take water and pour it into the jug.
What do you think, monks? Would that jug in such a case hold the water?”
The monks replied: “Yes, it would, World-honored One. For what reason?
It is empty and devoid of water and standing firmly on the ground, so it
would surely hold.” “Likewise, if any recluses and Brahmins dwell without
having properly established mindfulness of the body, with limited mind, Maro
papima will surely be able to find an opportunity in them. For what reason?
Because those recluses and Brahmins are devoid of mindfulness of the body.
If any recluses and Brahmins dwell having properly established mindfulness of the body, with an immeasurable mind (*appamATa-citta), Maro
papima will never be able to find an opportunity in them. For what reason?
Because those recluses and Brahmins are not devoid of mindfulness of the
body. This is as if there were a jug, full of water, standing firmly on the ground.
Suppose a person were to take water and pour it into the jug. What do you
think, monks? Would that jug in such a case still hold [more] water?” The
monks replied: “No, World-honored One. For what reason? That jug is full
of water and standing firmly on the ground, so it would not hold.” “Likewise, if any recluses and Brahmins [557a] dwell having properly established
mindfulness of the body, with immeasurable mind, Maro papima will never
be able to find an opportunity in them. For what reason? Because those recluses
and Brahmins are not devoid of mindfulness of the body.
If any recluses and Brahmins dwell without having properly established
mindfulness of the body, with limited mind, Maro papima will surely be
able to find an opportunity in them. For what reason? Because those
recluses and Brahmins are devoid of mindfulness of the body. This is as if
a strong man were to throw a big heavy stone at wet mud. What do you
think, monks? Would the mud take in [the stone]?” The monks replied: “Yes,
it would, World-honored One. For what reason? The mud is wet and the
stone is heavy, so [the mud] would surely take in [the stone].” “Likewise,
if any recluses and Brahmins dwell without having properly established
mindfulness of the body, with limited mind, Maro papima will surely be able
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to find an opportunity in them. For what reason? Because those recluses and
Brahmins are devoid of mindfulness of the body.
If any recluses and Brahmins dwell having properly established mindfulness of the body, with immeasurable mind, Maro papima will never be able
to find an opportunity in them. For what reason? Because those recluses and
Brahmins are not devoid of mindfulness of the body. This is as if a strong
man were to throw a light feather ball at a stable door. What do you think,
monks? Would that [door] take in [the ball]?” The monks replied: “No, Worldhonored One. For what reason? The feather ball is light and slow, while the
door stands stably, so [the door] would not take in [the ball].” “Likewise, if
any recluses and Brahmins dwell having properly established mindfulness
of the body, with immeasurable mind, Maro papima will never be able to
find an opportunity in them. For what reason? Because those recluses and
Brahmins are not devoid of mindfulness of the body.
If any recluses and Brahmins dwell without having properly established
mindfulness of the body, with limited mind, Maro papima will surely be able
to find an opportunity in them. For what reason? Because those recluses and
Brahmins are devoid of mindfulness of the body. This is as if a person seeking fire would take a dry wood as the base and drill it with a dry drill. What
do you think, monks? Would that person make a fire in this way?” The monks
replied: “Yes, he would, World-honored One. For what reason? He drills
a dry wood with a dry drill, so he would surely make it.” “Likewise, if any
recluses and Brahmins dwell without having properly established mindfulness of the body, with limited mind, Maro papima will surely be able to find an
opportunity in them. For what reason? Because those recluses and Brahmins
are devoid of mindfulness of the body.
If any recluses and Brahmins dwell having properly established mindfulness of the body, with immeasurable mind, Maro papima [557b] will never
be able to find an opportunity in them. For what reason? Because those recluses
and Brahmins are not devoid of mindfulness of the body. This is as if a person seeking fire would take a wet wood as the base and drill it with a wet
drill. What do you think, monks? Would that person make a fire in this way?”
The monks replied: “No, World-honored One. For what reason? He drills
a wet wood with a wet drill, so he would not make it.” “Likewise, if any
recluses and Brahmins dwell having properly established mindfulness of
the body, with immeasurable mind, Maro papima will never be able to find
an opportunity in them. For what reason? Because those recluses and
Brahmins are not devoid of mindfulness of the body.

( Benefits)
It should be understood that there are eighteen benefits (*AnisaSsa) for
one who thus practices mindfulness of the body and thus spreads it widely.
What eighteen? A monk is able to bear oppression by hunger, thirst, cold,
heat, mosquitoes, gadflies, flies, fleas, wind and the sun, and can also bear
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abusive remarks and thrashing; [if] his body suffers from diseases and feels
extreme pain, and even if his life is about to end, he can endure all those
disagreeable [feelings]. This is called the first benefit for one who thus practices mindfulness of the body and thus spreads it widely.
Again, a monk can endure the disagreeable. If the disagreeable arises, his
mind never gets stuck. This is called the second benefit for one who thus
practices mindfulness of the body and thus spreads it widely.
Again, a monk can endure dread. If dread arises, his mind never gets stuck.
This is called the third benefit for one who thus practices mindfulness of the
body and thus spreads it widely.
Again, in a monk arise three unwholesome thoughts: thought of desire,
thought of anger and thought of malice. If the three unwholesome thoughts
arise, his mind never gets stuck. This is called the fourth21 benefit for one
who thus practices mindfulness of the body and thus spreads it widely.
Again, a monk, secluded from desire, secluded from evil unwholesome states
. . . attains and dwells in the fourth jhAna. These are called the fifth to the
eighth22 benefits for one who thus practices mindfulness of the body and thus
spreads it widely.
Again, a monk has eradicated the three fetters, attains to [the fruit of]
*sotApanna (
xutuohuan, “stream-enterer”), will not fall into unwholesome states, is destined to enlightenment, will experience at most seven rebirths;
having gone and come between the heavens and the human world seven times,23
he puts an end to suffering. This is called the ninth benefit for one who thus
practices mindfulness of the body and thus spreads it widely.
Again, a monk has eradicated the three fetters and attenuated lust, anger
and delusion, attains to [the fruit of] “gone-and-come-once” (*sakadAgAmin);
having gone and come between the heavens and the human world once, he
puts an end to suffering. This is called the tenth benefit for one who thus practices mindfulness of the body and thus spreads it widely.
Again, a monk has eradicated the five lower fetters, has been born in the
other world, and then attains the final Nirvana, attains to the non-relapse
state without returning to this world. [557c] This is called the eleventh
benefit for one who thus practices mindfulness of the body and thus spreads
it widely.
Again, a monk has peaceful liberation (*santa-vimokkha), free from form,
obtains the formless, witnesses in person and attains such concentration,24
and dwells therein; and with insight through wisdom he understands the taints
(*Asava) and abandons the taints. This is called the twelfth25 benefit for one
who thus practices mindfulness of the body and thus spreads it widely.
Again, a monk [has obtained] the bases for supernatural power (iddhipAda),
divine ear, knowledge of others’ minds, knowledge of past lives, knowledge
of births and deaths, has eradicated the taints, attains liberation of mind
and liberation by wisdom which are without the taints, in this very life
attains the self-knowledge, self-awareness, self-witness and dwells therein. He
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understands as it really is: “Birth has been destroyed, the holy life has been
established, what should be done has been done, there will be no more experience of becoming.” This is called the thirteenth to eighteenth26 benefits for
one who thus practices mindfulness of the body and thus spreads it widely.
It should be understood that one who thus practices mindfulness of the
body and thus spreads it widely has these eighteen benefits.” The Buddha
spoke thus. Those monks, having listened to what the Buddha said, were
delighted and practiced accordingly.
The Discourse on Mindfulness of the Body, the tenth [discourse], is
finished.27
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Appendix 3
A TABULAR COMPARISON OF
THE PALI AND THE TWO
CHINESE VERSIONS OF
THE SATIPAZZHFNA SUTTA

Pali: SatipaWWhAna Sutta of MN and MahAsatipaWWhAna Sutta of DN
Ch.1:
(=SatipaWWhAna Sutta) of the Madhyama Fgama
(*EkAyana-mArga Varga) of the Ekottara Fgama
Ch.2: the first sEtra of
I. CONTEMPLATION OF THE BODY

mindfulness of breathing
understanding the four postures
acting in full awareness in daily life
reviewing the body as full of various kinds
of impurity
reviewing the body by way of elements1
contemplating a corpse in different states
of decomposition
extinguishing evil unwholesome thoughts
with wholesome dharma thoughts
with teeth clenched and the tongue pressed against
the palate, restraining one mental state with
[another] mental state
the rapture and pleasure born of seclusion
pervading the body
the rapture and pleasure born of concentration
pervading the body
the pleasure born of the absence of rapture
pervading the body
pervading the body with the pure state of mind
attending to the conception of light, and
developing a bright mind
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Pali

Ch.1

4
4
4

4
4
4

4
4

4
4

4
4

4

4

4

4

4
4
4
4
4
4

Ch.2
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grasping the reviewing-sign and recollecting
what he attends to
1

4

Ch.1 has six elements, while Pali and Ch.2 has four.

II. CONTEMPLATION OF FEELINGS

understanding: “I feel a pleasant (painful,
neither-painful-nor-pleasant) feeling” when
feeling a pleasant (painful, neither-painfulnor-pleasant) feeling
understanding: “I feel a worldly1 pleasant
(painful, neither-painful-nor-pleasant) feeling”
when feeling a worldly pleasant (painful,
neither-painful-nor-pleasant) feeling
understanding: “I feel an unworldly2 pleasant
(painful, neither-painful-nor-pleasant) feeling”
when feeling an unworldly pleasant (painful,
neither-painful-nor-pleasant) feeling
understanding: “I feel a pleasant feeling”
when feeling a pleasant feeling, not
feeling a painful feeling
understanding: “I feel a painful feeling”
when feeling a painful feeling, not
feeling a pleasant feeling
understanding: “I feel a neither-painful-norpleasant feeling” when feeling a neitherpainful-nor-pleasant feeling, without
pain and happiness
feeling a pleasant (painful, neither-painfulnor-pleasant) [feeling of] body
feeling a pleasant (painful, neither-painfulnor-pleasant) [feeling of] mind
feeling a pleasant (painful, neither-painfulnor-pleasant) [feeling with] desire
feeling a pleasant (painful, neither-painfulnor-pleasant) feeling without desire
1
2

Pali

Ch.1

Ch.2

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

Pali sAmisa. Both Ch.1 and Ch.2 translate it as “food.”
Pali nirAmisa. Both Ch.1 and Ch.2 translate it as “non-food.”
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III. CONTEMPLATION OF MIND

understanding mind with (without) lust as mind
with (without) lust
understanding mind with (without) hate as mind
with (without) hate
understanding mind with (without) delusion as
mind with (without) delusion
understanding contracted (distracted) mind as
contracted (distracted) mind
understanding exalted (unexalted) mind as exalted
(unexalted) mind
understanding surpassed (unsurpassed) mind as
surpassed (unsurpassed) mind
understanding concentrated (unconcentrated) mind
as concentrated (unconcentrated) mind
understanding liberated (unliberated) mind as
liberated (unliberated) mind
understanding defiled (undefiled) [mind] as defiled
(undefiled) [mind]
understanding cultivated (uncultivated) [mind] as
cultivated (uncultivated) [mind]
understanding having a (having no) passionate
mind as having a (having no) passionate mind
understanding having a (having no) disturbed mind
as having a (having no) disturbed mind
understanding having a (having no) pervaded mind
as having a (having no) pervaded mind
understanding having an (having no) immeasurable
mind as having an (having no) immeasurable mind
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Ch.1

Ch.2

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4
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4
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IV. CONTEMPLATION OF DHAMMAS

the
the
the
the
the
the

five hindrances
five aggregates
six sense bases
seven enlightenment factors
four noble truths
four jhAnas

Pali

Ch.1

4
4
4
4
4

4
4
4

Ch.2

4
4
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GLOSSARY

This is a glossary of selected Pali and Sanskrit terms. Sanskrit equivalents
to some of the Pali words are given in parentheses.
Abhidhamma (Abhidharma) “higher teaching,” one of the three divisions of
the Buddhist canon recognized by many schools
abhiññ+ supernormal knowledge or power
]gama a division of the Sutta(SEtra)-piWaka in the early Buddhist canon,
roughly corresponding to the Pali NikAya
+n+p+nasati mindfulness of breathing
arahant (arhant) one who has attained nibbana
+sava (+srava) literally “influx”; taint, which binds sentient beings to saSsAra
Brahm* a class of deities; the supreme God in Brahmanism
citta mind; state of mind
Dhamma (Dharma) truth; teaching
dhammas (dharmas) phenomena; things; mental objects; [mental] states
jh+na (dhy+na) a meditative attainment, absorption
k+ya body; individual
k+yagat+ sati mindfulness directed to the individual
k+yasati synonym for kAyagatA sati
khandha aggregate
Mah*s*mghika “a follower of the great community,” name of an early
Buddhist school
M*ra “Death,” personification of death and evil
n+mar/pa name-and-form
nibb*na (nirv*™a) nirvana, the extinction of all Asavas and liberation from saSsAra
Nik+ya a division of the Sutta-piWaka in the Pali canon
nimitta sign, object [of meditation]; cause
Pi)aka “basket,” referring to any of the three divisions of the Buddhist canon
saññ+ apperception, conception
sam+dhi concentration
samatha serenity [meditation]
sa%s+ra the round of rebirths
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Sa%yutta “connected”, group of connected suttas as a section of SN
Sa\gha/Sa[gha the Buddhist order
sa¡kh+ra/sa%kh+ra volitional formation; a conditioned thing
Sarv*stiv*da “the doctrine that all exists,” name of an early Buddhist school
satipa))h+na (sm'tyupasth+na) establishment of mindfulness
sati-sampajañña mindfulness and full awareness
sutta (s/tra) a discourse attributed to the Buddha or his disciples
Sutta(S/tra)-pi)aka “basket of suttas,” one of the three divisions of the
Buddhist canon
Tath*gata “Thus come” or “Thus gone,” an epithet of the Buddha
Therav*da “the doctrine of the elders,” name of a Buddhist school
Upani∞ads a class of Brahmanical texts aiming at revealing the secret
meaning of the Vedas
vagga (varga) chapter
Vaibh*∞ika a Sarvastivadin following the VibhAVa treatises
Vinaya “(monastic) discipline,” one of the three divisions of the Buddhist
canon
viññ+&a consciousness
vipassan+ insight [meditation]
Yog*c*ra “Yoga practice,” name of a school of Mahayana Buddhism
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I N T ROD U CT I ON
1 e.g. Nyanaponika, 1962; Thich Nhat Hanh, 1990; Goenka, 1998; Gunaratana,
2002; Sclananda, 2002.
2 SN V 180.
3 By searching CSCD and CBETA.
4 Willemen et al, 1998: 38; Lamotte, 1988: 13; Hirakawa, 1991: 253.
5 Hirakawa, 1990: 22–23; Norman, 1991.
6 Mhv V 1– 4 (p. 28); Dcp V 16ff. (p. 35f.).
7 T 49, 15a.
8 T 49, 15a.
9 Mhv V 19 –21 (p. 30); Dcp VI 1 (p. 41), VI 19–22 (p. 43).
10 cf. also Lamotte, 1988: 156.
11 De Jong (1981: 108) demonstrates that the SaSyukta Fgama was translated from
a Sanskrit original. (I am indebted to Ven. Analayo for this reference.) The other
three Fgamas are considered to have come from Prakrit originals: For the DCrgha
Fgama, see Karashima (1994: 51); for the Madhyama Fgama, see Waldschmidt
(1980: 137), von Hinüber (1982: 246), Ven. Analayo (2006b: 5); for the Ekottara
Fgama, see Mayeda (1985: 103).
12 Lü, 1963: 242; Kumoi, 1963: 248; Ui, 1965: 136; Enomoto, 1984; Thich Minh Chau,
1991: 18 –27.
13 Kumoi, 1963: 248; Ui, 1965: 136; Hiraoka, 2000: 501.
14 Lü, 1963: 242; Enomoto, 1984.
15 Lü, 1963: 242; Kumoi, 1963: 248; Ui, 1965: 135; Waldschmidt, 1980: 136;
Salomon 1999: 173 –174.
16 Lü, 1963: 242; Kumoi, 1963: 247; Ui, 1965: 138; Lamotte, 1988: 154.
17 Reference given by Von Hinüber (1997: 64): E. Frauwallner (1971): “AbhidharmaStudien IV. Der Abhidharma der anderen Schulen,” Wiener Zeitschrift für die
Kunde Südasiens 15, p. 106.
18 Von Hinüber, 1997: 101; Norman, 1997: 150–151.
19 According to the Theravada tradition, the canonical texts were first written down
in the first century BC in Sri Lanka (Bechert, 1991: 9). Gombrich (1990b: 29) says,
“There has long been a general consensus that the earliest surviving Mahayana
texts go back to the second or first century BC.” Norman (2006: 121) considers it
to be likely that Hcnayana (the early schools’) texts were also being committed
to writing, in North India if not in Sri Lanka, at that time.
20 Similarly, Winternitz (1933: 7) says, “It is possible that the canon was not compiled all at once, but at several meetings of the monks.”
21 Griffiths, 1983: 56; Gombrich, 1987: 77.
22 As illustrated by Gombrich (1987).
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23 Olivelle, 1996: xxxvi.
24 Gombrich, 1988: 59; Rahula, 2000: 17.
25 Dhs § 62: katamo tasmiS samaye saXkhArakkhandho hoti? phasso . . . sati . . . ye
vA pana tasmiS samaye aññe pi atthi paWiccasamuppannA arEpino dhammA
WhapetvA vedanAkkhandhaS WhapetvA saññAkkhandhaS WhapetvA viññATakkhandhaS
ayaS tasmiS samaye saXkhArakkhandho hoti.
26 cf. also Ñatamoli & Bodhi (1995: 38 and 40).
27 e.g. Ven. Sclananda (2002: 9) says, “The satipaWWhAna method helps to purify your
minds. This is the only way for the purification of the minds of all beings. When
you practice vipassanA meditation. . . .”
1 M I NDF UL N E SS I N SOT E RI OL OG Y:
TR A N SF ORMAT I ON OF
C O GNI TI ON AN D E MOT I ON
1 A large part of this section is cited from Kuan (2005a) with kind permission of
SatyAbhisamaya: A Buddhist Studies Quarterly.
2 cf. The New Oxford Dictionary of English (New York: Oxford University Press,
1998) s.v. apperception: “the mental process by which a person makes sense of
an idea by assimilating it to the body of ideas he or she already possesses.”
3 As 110: sA sañjAnanalakkhaTA paccabhiññATarasA.
4 As 110: aparo nayo . . . puna-sañjAnana-paccaya-nimitta-karaTa-rasA. Paccaya is
missing in Ee, but occurs in CSCD and is quoted by Nyanaponika (1998: 121).
5 Sanskrit words in parentheses are added by me. CU 7.13.1: yadA vAva te
smareyur, atha NUTuyur, atha manvCrann, atha vijAnCran. smareTa vai putrAn
vijAnAti, smareTa paNEn.
6 Klaus (1992: 82), who translates smara as “attention,” argues that smara in this
case does not mean “memory,” but refers to some disposition on which sensory
perception depends, i.e. attention, awareness, or mindfulness.
7 SN V 198: katamañ ca, bhikkhave, satindriyam? idha, bhikkhave, ariyasAvako, satimA
hoti paramena satinepakkena samannAgato cirakataS pi cirabhAsitaS pi saritA
anussaritA. so kAye kAyAnupassC viharati. pe. vedanAsu . . . citte . . . dhammesu
dhammAnupassC viharati AtApC sampajAno satimA vineyya loke abhijjhAdomanassaS. cf. MN I 356.
8 SammAsati in the context of the Noble Eightfold Path is also defined as the four
satipaWWhAnas at MN III 252.
9 AN III 24: samAdhiS bhikkhave bhAvayataS appamATaS nipakAnaS patissatAnaS pañca ñATAni paccattaS yeva uppajjanti.
10 Mp III 231: nipak+ patissat+ ti nepakkena ca satiyA ca samannAgatA hutvA.
11 This will be discussed in Chapter 5, Section 2.1.
12 Dhamma here has been interpreted in two different ways. As discussed by
Gethin (2001: 55, note 111) and von Rospatt (1995: 203f., note 433), dhamma
here is taken by the commentaries to indicate the conditions for the arising and
vanishing of the body, while the subcommentaries allow that it can mean
“nature” ( jAti-dhamma) here. (I am grateful to Dr R.M.L. Gethin for the above
references) Ven. Bodhi (2000: 1927, note 178) holds that it is more consistent
with the use of the suffix -dhamma elsewhere to take it as meaning “subject to”
or “having the nature of ” here. Von Rospatt also shares the same opinion. I
agree with them.
13 e.g. MN I 56, 59, 60; SN V 183: samudayadhammAnupassC (vA) kAyasmiS viharati,
vayadhammAnupassC (vA) kAyasmiS viharati, samudayavayadhammAnupassC (vA)
kAyasmiS viharati . . .
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14 e.g. MN I 56: d CghaS vA assasanto: dCghaS assasAmC ti pajAnAti.
15 Sara, memory, is missing in Ee, but occurs in both CSCD and BJT. Since many
words in this sentence also occur in an earlier paragraph of the same sutta (MN
III 132), where we have sarasaSkappAnaS rather than just saSkappAnaS
(thoughts), it is more coherent to also have sarasaSkappAnaS in this paragraph.
This reading is supported by Ñatamoli and Bodhi (1995: 995), who translate
“memories and intentions” (saSkappa can also mean “intention”).
16 Cousins (1992: 140) points out that saSkappa arises dependent on saññA
according to SN II 143ff. and MN II 27f.
17 MN III 136: ime cattAro satipaWWhAnA cetaso upanibandhanA honti gehasitAnañ c’
eva sClAnaS abhinimmadanAya gehasitAnañ c’ eva sarasaSkappAnaS (BJT
CSCD; sara is missing in Ee) abhinimmadanAya . . .
18 Hayes (2000: 13) states: “ ‘Cognition’ is the general term which we give to mental
activities, such as remembering, forming concepts, using language or attending
to things.”
19 AN V 109 = MN I 57: imam eva kAyaS uddhaS pAdatalA adho kesamatthakA
tacapariyantaS pEraS nAnappakArassa asucino paccavekkhati . . .
20 Norman (2006: 55) points out that the way in which group of synonyms were
used to explain or elaborate concepts suggests that texts of this type were composed and then transmitted orally.
21 Similarly at AN IV 145ff., AN II 150. I am grateful to Dr Alexander Wynne
for the reference.
22 AN V 111.
23 This argument could agree with the DhammasaXgaTi. Dhs §§1–364 shows that
sati exists in various wholesome states of mind (kusala-citta). In the
Abhidhammattha-saXgaha, sati is one of the nineteen mental factors (cetasika)
common to beauty (sobhanasAdhAraTa). Ven. Bodhi (1993: 85) explains that these
nineteen mental factors are invariably present in all beautiful consciousness.
24 e.g. Dhs §§ 1–364 shows that saññA exists in various wholesome states of mind.
Dhs §§ 365– 427 shows that saññA exists in various unwholesome states of mind.
Dhs §§ 431ff. shows that saññA exists in various indeterminate states of mind. In
the Abhidhammattha-saXgaha, saññA is among the seven metal factors (cetasika)
common to every consciousness (sabbacittasAdhAraTa) (Bodhi 1993: 77).
25 As I 122: sati . . . thira-saññA-padaWWhAnA.
26 I am grateful to Dr R.M.L. Gethin for his advice on this point. I have assimilated it in my discussion above.
27 Verses 768, 771, 855, 916, 933, 962, 964, 973, 974, 975.
28 Verses 792, 802, 841, 847, 874, 886.
29 MN I 108: yathAvAd C kho Avuso sadevake loke samArake sabrahmake sassamaTabrAhmaTiyA pajAya sadevamanussAya na kenaci loke viggayha tiWWhati,
yathA ca pana kAmehi visaSyuttaS viharantaS taS brAhmaTaS akathaSkathiS
chinnakukkuccaS bhavAbhave vCtataThaS saññA nAnusenti, evaSvAd C kho ahaS
Avuso evamakkhAyC ti. cf. T 1, 603b.
30 Norman (1992: 133 –134, 242) takes bhavAbhava as a rhythmical lengthening
for bhavabhava and translates it as “various existences.” But this fails to explain
why rhythmical lengthening should occur in prose here in the MadhupiTPika
Sutta. He (p. 242) also indicates that as an alternative the commentary
SaddhammapajjotikA takes this compound as bhava+abhava. The counterpart
of the MadhupiTPika Sutta in the Chinese Madhyama Fgama also translates it
as “existence, non-existence” (T 1, 603b: ,
). It seems plausible to understand it as “existence, non-existence,” because craving is often said to be of three
kinds (e.g. DN III 216, 275): craving for sensual pleasure (kAmataThA), craving
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31
32
33

34

35

36
37
38
39
40

for existence (bhavataThA) and craving for non-existence (vibhavataThA). Moreover, Sn 778 says, “Having removed desire for both extremes . . .” (ubhosu
antesu vineyya chandaS . . . ). This is apparently in contrast with avCtataThAse
bhavAbhavesu in Sn 776 since both extremes (ubho ante) refers to “All exists”
(sabbam atthC ti) and “All does not exist” (sabbaS n’ atthC ti) at SN II 17. In
addition, parallel to the phrase “bhavadiWWhi ca vibhavadiWWhi ca” found at DN
III 212 and AN I 83, Sn 786 should be rendered as: “The purified one does
not form a view (diWWhi) anywhere in the world in regard to existence and nonexistence (bhavAbhavesu)” rather than “. . . in regard to various existences.”
However, the MahAniddesa glosses bhavAbhavesu as various existences or
repeated existence (pp. 48– 49 for Sn 776, p. 315 for Sn 901). BhavAbhava undoubtedly means “various existences” in some later texts, e.g. Ap 457 and Bv
35. (I am grateful to Mr. Cousins for the references.) Nevertheless, for the
doctrinal reasons discussed above, bhavAbhava in our case must mean “existence
and non-existence.”
Sn 847: saññAvirattassa na santi ganthA, paññAvimuttassa na santi mohA. saññañ
ca diWWhiñ ca ye aggahesuS te ghaWWayantA vicaranti loke ti.
e.g. SN IV 208: tam enam dukkhAya vedanAya paWighavantaS yo dukkhAya vedanAya
paWighAnusayo so anuseti. MN I 433: anuseti tv ev’ assa sakkAyadiWWhAnusayo.
MN I 109 –110: yatonidAnaS bhikkhu purisaS papañca-saññA-saXkhA
samudAcaranti, ettha ce n’ atthi abhinanditabbaS abhivaditabbaS ajjhositabbaS
es’ ev’ anto rAgAnusayAnaS es’ ev’ anto paWighAnusayAnaS es’ ev’ anto
diWWhAnausayAnaS . . . es’ ev’ anto daTPAdAna-satthAdAna-kalaha-viggaha-vivAdatuvantuva-pesuñña-musAvAdAnaS.
Hamilton (1996: 18) says, “[O]ne might suggest that what is referred to by the
terms cakkhu, sota, ghAna and so on is not primarily the sense organs eye, ear,
nose, etc., but that the terms are to be interpreted figuratively as the faculties of
vision, hearing, smell and so on.” The KathAvatthu also criticizes the view that
one sees with the physical organ eye. (Kv 573f.)
MN I 111–112: cakkhuñ c’ Avuso paWicca rEpe ca uppajjati cakkhuviññATaS, tiTTaS
saXgati phasso, phassapaccayA vedanA, yaS vedeti taS sañjAnAti, yaS sañjAnAti
taS vitakketi, yaS vitakketi taS papañceti, yaS papañceti tatonidAnaS purisaS
papañca-saññA-saXkhA samudAcaranti atCtAnAgatapaccuppannesu cakkhuviññeyyesu rEpesu.
saññAnidAnA hi papañcasaSkhA.
na brAhmaTo aññato suddhim Aha diWWhe sute sClavate mute vA.
MN I 388: sace kho pan’ assa evaS diWWhi hoti: iminA ’haS sClena vA vatena vA
tapena vA brahmacariyena vA devo vA bhavissAmi devaññataro vA ti, sA ’ssa hoti
micchAdiWWhi.
tassCdha diWWhe va sute mute vA pakappitA n’ atthi aTE pi saññA.
The MahAniddesa interprets this verse thus: Na saññasaññC means that he is
not abiding in natural saññA. Na visaññasaññC means that he is not deranged
nor is his mind disturbed. No pi asaññC means that he is not one who has
attained nirodha, nor is he a being without saññA. Na vibhEtasaññC means that
he is not one who achieves the four formless attainments. (Nidd I 279–280: na
saññasaññ- na visaññasaññ - ti. saññasaññino vuccanti ye pakatisaññAya WhitA,
na pi so pakatisaññAya Whito. visaññasaññino vuccanti ummattakA ye ca khittacittA, na pi so ummattako, no pi khittacitto ti, na saññasaññC na visaññasaññC.
no pi asaññ - na vibhEtasaññ- ti. asaññino vuccanti nirodhasamApannA ye ca
asaññasattA, na pi so nirodhasamApanno, no pi asaññasatto. vibhEtasaññino
vuccanti ye catunnaS arEpasamApattCnaS lAbhino, na pi so catunnaS arEpasamApattCnaS lAbhC ti)
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41 e.g. Gómez (1976: 144), Nakamura (1980b: 168), Norman (1992: 100), Lang (1994:
151).
42 Translation based on Bodhi, 2000: 1175. SN IV 73: ettha ca te, mAlukyaputta, diWWhasutamutaviññAtabbesu dhammesu diWWhe diWWhamattaS bhavissati, sute sutamattaS
bhavissati, mute mutamattaS bhavissati, viññAte viññAtamattaS bhavissati.
43 This phrase khCyati no pacCyati has no subject. The commentary suggests suffering and defilement (Spk II 384: kh-yat- ti khayaS gacchati. kiS taS? dukkham
pi kilesa-jAtam pi.). Ven. Bodhi (2000: 1177) chooses “suffering,” which I think
is plausible because the next line has “for one who diminishes suffering” (apacinato dukkhaS). In addition, the first six verses have “for one who accumulates
suffering” (Acinato dukkhaS), which appears to be in contrast with this phrase
in the last six verses.
44 SN IV 73 –75: imassa khvAhaS, bhante, bhagavatA saSkhittena bhAsitassa
vitthArena atthaS AjAnAmi:
rEpaS disvA sati muWWhA, piyanimittaS manasikaroto.
sArattacitto vedeti, tañ ca ajjhosa tiWWhati.
tassa vaPPhanti vedanA anekA rEpasambhavA.
abhijjhA ca vihesA ca cittam ass’ Epahaññati (Ee assu pahaññati; emendation
according to Bodhi, 2000: 1411; CSCD assEpahaññati).
evam Acinato dukkhaS, ArA nibbAnaS vuccati (1) . . .
na so rajjati rEpesu, rEpaS disvA patissato.
virattacitto vedeti, tañ ca nAjjhosa tiWWhati.
yathAssa passato rEpaS, sevato cApi vedanaS.
khCyati no pacCyati, evaS so carati sato.
evam apacinato dukkhaS, santike nibbAnaS vuccati (7). . .
45 ViññAtabba is rephrased as viññAta in the passage quoted above (SN IV 73).
46 Vism 451: rEpAyatanaS diWWhaS nAma dassanavisayattA, saddAyatanaS sutaS nAma
savanavisayatA, gandha-rasa-phoWWhabbattayaS mutaS nAma sampattagAhakaindriyavisayattA, sesaS viññAtaS nAma viññATass’ eva visayattA ti.
47 See Chapter 4.
48 SN I 188: saññAya vipariyesA cittan te pariPayhati. nimittam parivajjehi subhaS
rAgEpasaShitaS . . . sati kAyagatA ty atthu . . .
49 As will be discussed in Section 3.1, feeling (vedanA) can be divided into the original feeling and the secondary feeling. Feeling in this formula refers only to the
former. The original feeling is neutral as it is the mere reception of sensory data,
while the secondary feeling is the subsequent subjective reaction to the original
one, and is conditioned by saññA.
50 Sn 916: mElaS papañcasaSkhAyA ti bhagavA mantA asmC ti sabbam uparundhe.
51 Sn 916: yA kAci taThA ajjhattaS, tAsaS vinayA sadA sato sikkhe.
52 AN IV 68 – 69: “hoti tathAgato param maraTA” ti kho bhikkhu taThAgatam etaS
saññAgataS etaS maññitam etaS papañcitam etaS . . .
53 DN III 137–138: katame te cunda pubbanta-sahagatA diWWhinissayA ye vo mayA
vyAkatA yathA te vyAkattabbA yathA ca te na vyAkattabbA? santi cunda eke
samaTabrAhmaTA evaSvAdino evaSdiWWhino: “sassato attA ca loko ca, idam eva
saccaS mogham aññan ti” . . . “asassato attA ca loko ca . . .” . . .
54 DN III 139 –140: katame ca te cunda aparanta-sahagatA diWWhinissayA ye vo mayA
vyAkatA yathA te vyAkattabbA yathA ca te na vyAkattabbA? santi cunda eke
samaTabrAhmaTA evaSvAdino evaSdiWWhino: “rEpC attA hoti arogo param maraTA
idam eva saccaS, mogham aññan ti” . . . “attA ucchijjati vinassati, na hoti param
maraTA . . .”
55 DN III 138, 139: yañ ca kho te evam AhaSsu “idam eva saccaS, mogham aññan
ti” taS tesaS nAnujAnAmi. taS kissa hetu? aññathA-saññino pi h’ ettha cunda sant’
eke sattA.
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56 Luis O. Gómez (1976: 140) says, “Contrary to the customary insistence on
‘right views’ the AWWQakavagga speaks of giving up all views.” But according
to Sn 786 it seems that the AWWQakavagga, just like other parts of the SuttapiWaka, only denounces metaphysical views widely held by the Buddha’s
contemporary religions, and does not deny right view in the Noble Eightfold
Path.
57 DN III 141: imesañ ca, cunda, pubbantasahagatAnaS diWWhinissayAnaS imesañ
ca aparantasahagatAnaS diWWhinissayAnaS pahAnAya samatikkamAya evaS mayA
cattAro satipaWWhAnA desitA paññattA. katame cattAro? idha, cunda, bhikkhu kAye
kAyAnupassC viharati AtApC sampajAno satimA vineyya loke abhijjhAdomanassaS.
vedanAsu . . . citte . . . dhammesu dhammAnupassC viharati AtApC sampajAno satimA,
vineyya loke abhijjhAdomanassaS.
58 SN IV 232: katamA ca, bhikkhave, chattiSsa vedanA? cha gehasitAni somanassAni,
cha nekkhammasitAni somanassAni, cha gehasitAni domanassAni, cha nekkhammasitAni domanassAni, cha gehasitA upekkhA cha nekkhammasitA upekkhA.
59 The following translations are based on those of Ñatamoli and Bodhi (1995:
1067–1070).
60 MN III 217: tattha katamAni cha gehasitAni somanassAni? cakkhuviññeyyAnaS
rEpAnaS iWWhAnaS kantAnaS manApAnaS manoramAnaS lokAmisapaWisaSyuttAnaS paWilAbhaS vA paWilAbhato samanupassato pubbe vA paWiladdhapubbaS
atCtaS niruddhaS vipariTataS samanussarato uppajjati somanassaS . . .
61 Ñatamoli and Bodhi (1995: 1067ff.) translate nekkhamma as “renunciation.” PED
(s.v. nekkhamma) takes this word as a derivation from nikkhamma (gerund of
nikkhamati), equivalent to Sanskrit *naiVkramya, and gives a meaning “renunciation.” On the other hand, PED suggests that nekkhamma may be a bastard
derivation from nikkAma (= Sanskrit *naiVkAmya), which means “desireless,” but
the form should be nekkamma. In his discussion of this term, Gethin (2001: 192)
argues: “[T]here appears to be no clear reason for thinking nekkhamma—as
well as *nekkamma—cannot stand for *naiVkAmya.” The Chinese translation is
“absence of desire” (
T 1, 692c–693b), which supports the latter etymological
explanation. I am grateful to Dr Gethin for indicating to me the problems with
this term.
62 MN III 217: tattha katamAni cha nekkhammasitAni somanassAni? rEpAnaS tv
eva aniccataS viditvA vipariTAmavirAganirodhaS, ‘pubbe c’ eva rEpA etarahi ca
sabbe te rEpA aniccA dukkhA vipariTAmadhammA’ ti evam etaS yathAbhEtaS
sammappaññAya passato uppajjati somanassaS . . .
63 MN III 218: tattha katamAni cha gehasitAni domanassAni? cakkhuviññeyyAnaS rEpAnaS iWWhAnaS kantAnaS manApAnaS manoramAnaS lokAmisapaWisaSyuttAnaS appaWilAbhaS vA appaWilAbhato samanupassato pubbe vA
appaWiladdhapubbaS atCtaS niruddhaS vipariTataS samanussarato uppajjati
domanassaS . . .
64 MN III 218: tattha katamAni cha nekkhammasitAni domanassAni? rEpAnaS tv
eva aniccataS viditvA vipariTAmavirAganirodhaS, ‘pubbe c’ eva rEpA etarahi ca
sabbe te rEpA aniccA dukkhA vipariTAmadhammA’ ti evam etaS yathAbhEtaS
sammappaññAya disvA anuttaresu vimokkhesu pihaS upaWWhApeti—‘kudA ’ssu
nAm’ ahaS tad AyatanaS upasampajja viharissAmi yad ariyA etarahi AyatanaS
upasampajja viharantC’ ti iti anuttaresu vimokkhesu pihaS upaWWhApayato uppajjati pihapaccayA domanassaS . . .
65 Ñatamoli and Bodhi (1995: 1069) translate: “who has not conquered his limitations or conquered the results [of action].” They take -jina as deriving from
the root ji, “to conquer.” Norman (1992: 164), however, indicates that this case
is possibly an example of the derivation of –jina < jña (“to know”). This makes
much better sense of the sentence in question.
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66 MN III 219: tattha katamA cha gehasitA upekkhA? cakkhunA rEpaS disvA uppajjati (BJT, CSCD; missing in Ee) upekkhA bAlassa mERhassa puthujjanassa anodhijinassa avipAkajinassa anAdCnavadassAvino assutavato puthujjanassa. . . .
67 MN III 219: tattha katamA cha nekkhammasitA upekkhA? rEpAnaS tv eva
aniccataS viditvA vipariTAmavirAganirodhaS, ‘pubbe c’ eva rEpA etarahi ca
sabbe te rEpA aniccA dukkhA vipariTAmadhammA’ ti evam etaS yathAbhEtaS
sammappaññAya passato uppajjati upekkhA. . . .
68 MN III 220: M III 220: 1. yAni cha nekkhammasitAni somanassAni tAni nissAya
tAni Agamma yAni cha gehasitAni somanassAni tAni pajahatha, tAni samatikkamatha
. . . 2. yAni cha nekkhammasitAni domanassAni tAni nissAya tAni Agamma yAni
cha gehasitAni domanassAni tAni pajahatha, tAni samatikkamatha . . . 3. yA cha
nekkhammasitA upekkhA tA nissAya tA Agamma yA cha gehasitA upekkhA tA pajahatha, tA samatikkamatha . . . 4. yAni cha nekkhammasitAni somanassAni tAni
nissAya tAni Agamma yAni cha nekkhammasitAni domanassAni tAni pajahatha, tAni
samatikkamatha . . . 5. yA cha nekkhammasitA upekkhA tA nissAya tA Agamma yAni
cha nekkhammasitAni somanassAni tAni pajahatha, tAni samatikkamatha . . .
69 SN IV 208: assutavA bhikkhave puthujjano dukkhAya vedanAya phuWWho samAno
socati kilamati paridevati urattARCkandati sammoham Apajjati. so dve vedanA
vedayati: kAyikañ ca, cetasikañ ca.
70 SN IV 208: seyyathA pi bhikkhave purisaS sallena vijjheyyuS, tam enaS dutiyena
sallena anuvedhaS vijjheyyuS.
71 SN IV 209: sutavA ca kho bhikkhave ariyasAvako dukkhAya vedanAya phuWWho samAno
na socati na kilamati na paridevati na urattARCkandati na sammoham Apajjati. so
ekaS vedanaS vedayati: kAyikaS, na cetasikaS.
72 Spk III 77: pacchA uppajjamAnA domanassa (CSCD; missing in Ee)-vedanA pi evam
eva purimavedanAya balavatarA hoti.
73 SN V 209: yaS kho, bhikkhave (BJT CSCD; Ee bhikkhu), cetasikaS sukhaS,
cetasikaS sAtaS, manosamphassajaS sukhaS sAtaS vedayitaS, idaS vuccati,
bhikkhave, somanassindriyaS . . . yaS kho, bhikkhave, cetasikaS dukkhaS, cetasikaS
asAtaS, manosamphassajaS dukkhaS asAtaS vedayitaS, idaS vuccati, bhikkhave,
domanassindriyaS. cf. MN III 250; DN II 306.
74 e.g. Bodhi (2000), Aronson (1979). Guenther (1974: 124) emphasizes that this
term is best translated by “equanimity.”
75 P. Ekman, W.V. Friesen and P. Ellsworth identify seven emotions according
to five investigators, with “interest” being added to the above six emotions.
(Ekman, 1982: 42– 43)
76 e.g. § 398 and § 420. Nyanaponika Thera (1983: 7) also says that the specific
factors operative in emotion belong to the saXkhArakkhandha.
77 Padmasiri de Silva (2005: 40) holds a similar (although not the same) opinion:
“With the emergence of craving and grasping we discern the transition from the
state of a feeling into the experience of an emotion.”
78 My italics throughout this passage.
79 MN III 221: tayo satipaWWhAnA yad ariyo sevati yad ariyo sevamAno satthA gaTam
anusAsituS arahatC ti.
80 MN III 221: (1) (full text) idha, bhikkhave, satthA sAvakAnaS dhammaS deseti
anukampako hitesC anukampaS upAdAya: “idaS vo hitAya, idaS vo sukhAyA” ti.
tassa sAvakA na sussEsanti (BJT CSCD; Ee sussEyanti), na sotaS odahanti, na
aññAcittaS upaWWhapenti, vokkamma ca satthu sAsanA vattanti. tatra, bhikkhave,
tathAgato na c’ eva attamano (Ee BJT; CSCD anattamano) hoti, na ca attamanataS (Ee BJT; CSCD anattamanataS) paWisaSvedeti, anavassuto ca viharati
sato sampajAno. idaS, bhikkhave, paWhamaS satipaWWhAnaS yad ariyo sevati, yad
ariyo sevamAno satthA gaTam anusAsitum arahati.
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(2) puna c’ aparaS, bhikkhave, satthA sAvakAnaS dhammaS deseti anukampako
hitesC anukampaS upAdAya: “idaS vo hitAya, idaS vo sukhAyA” ti. tassa ekacce
sAvakA na sussEsanti (BJT CSCD; Ee sussEyanti), na sotaS odahanti, . . . ;
ekacce sAvakA sussEsanti (Ee sussEyanti), sotaS odahanti . . . tatra, bhikkhave,
tathAgato na c’ eva attamano hoti, na ca attamanataS paWisaSvedeti; na ca anattamano hoti, na ca anattamanataS paWisaSvedeti. attamanatañ ca anattamanatañ
ca tad ubhayaS abhinivajjetvA so upekkhako viharati sato sampajAno. idaS,
bhikkhave, dutiyaS satipaWWhAnaS yad . . . arahati.
(3) puna c’ aparaS, bhikkhave, satthA sAvakAnaS dhammaS deseti . . . tassa
sAvakA sussEsanti (BJT CSCD; Ee sussEyanti), sotaS odahanti . . . tatra,
bhikkhave, tathAgato attamano c’ eva hoti, attamanatañ ca paWisaSvedeti, anavassuto ca viharati sato sampajAno. idaS, bhikkhave, tatiyaS satipaWWhAnaS yad . . .
arahati.
However, the commentary of both CSCD and Ee supports the reading in
Ee. Ps V 27: na c’ eva (CSCD: ca) attamano ti na sakamano. ettha ca gehasitadomanassavasena appatCto hotC ti na evam attho daWWhabbo. appaWipannakesu pana
attamanatAkAraTassa abhAven’ etaS vuttaS.
SN I 111: hitAnukampC sambuddho yad aññam anusAsati anurodhavirodhehi vippamutto tathAgato ti.
(“doing nothing”) might be a synonym of (“equanimous”). is a standard translation for upekkhA (noun) or upekkhaka (adjective), but it can also
mean “to give up,” “to abandon.” UpekkhA is a state in which one does not react
emotionally to whatever is sensed. In other words, one does not emotionally do
anything with the object.
T 1, 693c – 694a: (1)

(2)

(3)

85 Akvy 646 – 647: yathAsEtram iti trCTCmAni bhikVavaQ smUtyupasthAnAni yAni AryaQ
sevate yAni AryaQ sevamAno ’rhati gaTam anuNAsayituS. katamAni trCTi? (1) iha
bhikVavaQ NAstA NrAvakATAS dharmaS deNayati anukaSpakaQ (Ak-S: anukampakaQ) kAruTiko ‘rthakAmo hitaiVC karuTAyamAnaQ: idaS vo hitAya idaS
vo sukhAya idaS vo hitasukhAya. tasya me (same in Ak-S, but it should be te)
NrAvakAQ NuNrEVante. Nrotram avadadhati. AjñAcittam upasthApayanti. pratipadyante dharmasyAnudharmaS. na vyatikramya vartante NAstuQ NAsane. tena
tathAgatasya na nandC bhavati na saumanasyaS na cetasa utplAvitatvam.
upek(akas tatra tath+gato viharati sm'ta# sa%praj+nan. idaS prathamaS
smUtyupasthAnaS yad AryaQ sevate yad AryaQ sevamAno ’rhati gaTam
anuNAsayituS. (2) punar aparaS NAstA dharmaS deNayati pErvavat. tasya te
NrAvakA na NuNrEVante. na Nrotram avadadhati. n’ AjñAcittam upasthApayanti. na
pratipadyante dharmasyAnudharmaS. vyatikramya vartante NAstuQ NAsane. tena
tathAgatasya n’ AghAto bhavati nAkVAntir nApratyayo na cetaso ’nabhirAddhiQ.
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upek(akas tatra tath+gato viharati sm'ta# sa%praj+nan. idaS dvitCyaS
smUtyupasthAnaS yad AryaQ sevate yad AryaQ sevamAno ’rhati gaTam
anuNAsayituS. (3) punar aparaS bhikVavaQ yAvac chAsane tatra tathAgatasya na
nandC bhavati na saumanasyaS na cetasa utplAvitatvaS. n’ AghAto nAkVAntir
nApratyayo na cetaso ’nabhirAddhiQ. upek(akas tatra tath+gato viharati sm'ta#
sa%praj+nan. idaS tUtCyaS smUtyupasthAnaS yad AryaQ sevate yad AryaQ
sevamAno ’rhati gaTam anuNAsayitum iti.
86 T 27, 160b:

87 T 25, 91b: . . .

88

89

90

91
92

(“. . . the three *smUtyupasthAnas: firstly [if they] accept
the teaching and are respectful, the Buddha is not delighted; secondly [if they]
do not accept the teaching and are not respectful, the Buddha is not sad; thirdly
[if some] are respectful and [others] are not respectful, [the Buddha’s] mind remains
the same.”)
T 32, 242c–243a:
(“Since the Buddha has achieved the three
*smUtyupasthAnas, he deserves homage. While preaching, if the audience are single-minded, he is not delighted at it; if [the audience] are not single-minded, he
is not sad at it; he constantly practises the mental state of upekkhA.”)
MN III 301–302: kathañ c’ Ananda, ariyo hoti bhAvitindriyo? idh’ Ananda,
bhikkhuno cakkhunA rEpaS disvA uppajjati manApaS, uppajjati amanApaS, uppajjati manApAmanApaS. so sace AkaXkhati: paWikkEle appaWikkElasaññC vihareyyan
ti, appaWikkElasaññC tattha viharati; sace AkaXkhati: appaWikkEle paWikkElasaññC
vihareyyan ti, paWikkElasaññC tattha viharati; sace AkaXkhati: paWikkEle ca
appaWikkEle ca appaWikkElasaññC vihareyyan ti, appaWikkElasaññC tattha viharati;
sace AkaXkhati:appaWikkEle ca paWikEle ca paWikkElasaññC vihareyyan ti,
paWikkElasaññC tattha viharati; sace AkaXkhati:paWikkElañ ca appaWikkElañ ca
tad ubhayaS abhinivajjetvA upekhako vihareyyaS sato sampajAno ti, upekhako
tattha viharati sato sampajAno . . . sotena . . . ghAnena . . . jivhAya . . . kAyena . . .
manasA . . .
MN III 299 (full text): idh’ Ananda, bhikkhuno cakkhunA rEpaS disvA uppajjati
manApaS, uppajjati amanApaS, uppajjati manApAmanApaS. so evaS pajAnAti:
‘uppannaS kho me idaS manApaS, uppannaS amanApaS, uppannaS
manApAmanApaS. tañ ca kho saXkhataS oRArikaS paWiccasamuppannaS. etaS
santaS etaS paTCtaS yad idaS upekkhA’ ti. tassa taS uppannaS manApaS
uppannaS amanApaS uppannaS manApAmanApaS nirujjhati, upekkhA saTWhAti.
The order of the first four items is different. Its order is (2), (1), (4), (3).
Hamilton (1996: 61) says, “We also read of conceptual activity of saññA as conception being deliberately used, . . . to give names to things or concepts in a way
which conduces to subsequent ‘right thinking’.” The PaWisambhidAmagga gives
an example for passage B (quoted from Ñatamoli and Bodhi, 1995: 1359): “To
abide perceiving the repulsive in the unrepulsive, one pervades a (sensually) attractive person with the idea of the foulness of the body.” Many people may apperceive this person as attractive. This apperception of “the agreeable” is not
deliberate, but an involuntary or habitual reaction of ordinary people. It is subjective, connected with the sense of “I am”, which is the root of papañca-saSkhA
as stated in Sn 916. In contrast, pervading this person with the idea of the
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94
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foulness of the body is forming a deliberate conception for the purpose of meditative training, in order to counteract the apperception of attractiveness, which
may give rise to some emotions and to karma.
SN V 296: ettAvatA kho Avuso bhikkhuno cattAro satipaWWhAnA AraddhA hontC ti.
Translation based on Bodhi, 2000: 1266–1267.
SN IV 211–212: tassa ce, bhikkhave, bhikkhuno evaS satassa sampajAnassa
appamattassa AtApino pahitattassa viharato uppajjati sukhA vedanA, so evaS
pajAnAti: ‘uppannA kho me ayaS sukhA vedanA. sA ca kho paWicca, no appaWicca.
kiS paWicca? imam eva kAyaS paWicca. ayaS kho pana kAyo anicco saXkhato
paWiccasamuppanno. aniccaS kho pana saXkhataS paWiccasamuppannaS kAyaS
paWicca uppannA sukhA vedanA kuto niccA bhavissatC’ ti. so kAye ca sukhAya ca
vedanAya aniccAnupassC viharati, vayAnupassC viharati, virAgAnupassC viharati,
nirodhAnupassC viharati, paWinissaggAnupassC viharati. tassa kAye ca sukhAya ca
vedanAya aniccAnupassino viharato, vayAnupassino viharato, virAgAnupassino
viharato, nirodhAnupassino viharato, paWinissaggAnupassino viharato, yo kAye ca
sukhAya ca vedanAya rAgAnusayo, so pahCyati.
DN II 277–279: “kathaS paWipanno pana, mArisa, bhikkhu papañcasaññAsaXkhAnirodha-sAruppa-gAmini-paWipadaS paWipanno hotC ti?” “somanassaS p’ ahaS,
devAnam inda, duvidhena vadAmi, sevitabbam pi, asevitabbam pi. domanassaS
p’ ahaS, devAnam inda, duvidhena vadAmi, sevitabbam pi, asevitabbam pi.
upekkhaS p’ ahaS, devAnam inda, duvidhena vadAmi, sevitabbam pi, asevitabbam
pi. somanassaS p’ ahaS, devAnam inda, duvidhena vadAmi, sevitabbam pi, asevitabbam pC ti iti kho pan’ etaS vuttaS. kiñ c’ etaS paWicca vuttaS? tattha
yaS jaññA somanassaS: imaS kho me somanassaS sevato akusalA dhammA
abhivaPPhanti, kusalA dhammA parihAyantC ti, evarEpaS somanassaS na sevitabbaS. tattha yaS jaññA somanassaS: imaS kho me somanassaS sevato akusalA
dhammA parihAyanti, kusalA dhammA abhivaPPhantC ti, evarEpaS somanassaS
sevitabbaS. tattha yañ ce savitakkaS savicAraS, yañ ce avitakkaS avicAraS, ye
avitakke avicAre se paTCtatare. somanassaS p’ ahaS, devAnam inda, duvidhena vadAmi
sevitabbam pi, asevitabbam pC ti. iti yan taS vuttaS, idam etaS paWicca vuttaS
. . . domanassaS . . . upekkhaS . . .”
e.g. MN I 21–22, 181–182. The formula is included in the citation from SN V
213 –215 in the note below.
I am grateful to Mr L.S. Cousins for this reference.
SN V 213–215: idha, bhikkhave, bhikkhu vivicc’ eva kAmehi vivicca akusalehi dhammehi savitakkaS savicAraS vivekajaS pCtisukhaS paWhamaS jhAnaS upasampajja viharati, ettha c’ uppannaS (cuppannaS in Ee, BJT and CSCD) dukkhindriyaS
aparisesaS nirujjhati . . . idha, bhikkhave, bhikkhu vitakkavicArAnaS vEpasamA
ajjhattaS sampasAdanaS cetaso ekodibhAvaS avitakkaS avicAraS samAdhijaS
pCtisukhaS dutiyaS jhAnaS upasampajja viharati, ettha c’ uppannaS domanassindriyaS aparisesaS nirujjhati . . . idha, bhikkhave, bhikkhu pCtiyA ca virAgA
upekkhako ca viharati sato ca sampajAno sukhañ ca kAyena paWisaSvedeti yaS
taS ariyA Acikkhanti ‘upekkhako satimA sukhavihArC’ ti tatiyaS jhAnaS upasampajja viharati, ettha c’ uppannaS sukhindriyaS aparisesaS nirujjhati . . . idha,
bhikkhave, bhikkhu sukhassa ca pahAnA dukkhassa ca pahAnA pubb’ eva somanassadomanassAnaS atthagamA adukkhamasukhaS upekkhAsatipArisuddhiS
catutthaS jhAnaS upasampajja viharati, ettha c’ uppannaS somanassindriyaS
aparisesaS nirujjhati . . . idha, bhikkhave, bhikkhu sabbaso nevasaññAnAsaññAyatanaS samatikkamma saññAvedayitanirodhaS upasampajja viharati,
ettha c’ uppannaS upekkhindriyaS aparisesaS nirujjhati.
Literally “neutral therein upekkhA.” Ven. Ñatamoli (1975: 167) translates
it as “equanimity as specific neutrality.” C.A.F. Rhys Davids translates
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101
102
103
104

tatramajjhattatA as “balance of mind,” “mental equipoise” (Aung, 1910: 230). I
follow Ven. Ñatamoli’s translation.
e.g. Vism 161. Here jhAnupekkhA refers to the upekkhA of the third jhAna, and
pArisuddhupekkhA refers to the upekkhA of the fourth jhAna. Both are said to be
the same as tatramajjhattupekkhA.
Aung, 1910: 229 –230 and Gethin, 2001: 157.
SN IV 232: katamA ca, bhikkhave, pañca vedanA? sukhindriyaS, dukkhindriyaS,
somanassindriyaS, domanassindriyaS, upekkhindriyaS. See also SN V 209.
T 28, 979b:

105 T 32, 285b:
Here the
pain faculty and the second jhAna are not mentioned.
106 T 30, 331a:
I am grateful to Mr Yu-wen Yang and Dr Kin-tung Yit for
the above references to the relationship between the faculties and the jhAnas in
the Chinese sources.
107 T 30, 331a:
(“As Bhagavat says thus in the
AviparCtaka SEtra.”)
108 The following arguments on feelings are mainly cited from Kuan (2005b) with
kind permission of Springer Science and Business Media.
109 Although worldly liberation (vimokkha) and unworldly liberation, etc. are also
discussed in this text, they are treated in a different way and cannot be seen as
feelings.
110 T 28, 312 a, b:
Both prCti and saumanasya (somanassa) are translated as , but they can be distinguished from the contexts.
111 This probably means “even more unworldly” as upekkhA in the fourth jhAna refers
to freedom from disturbances of both emotion and sensation, while upekkhA in
the third jhAna refers to freedom from emotional disturbances only.
112 T 2, 123b:
113 The commentary on the Majjhima NikAya takes pArisuddhi (purity) to apply
to both upekkhA and sati: “Purity of mindfulness means pure mindfulness.
Equanimity is also pure equanimity.” (Ps IV 90: satip+risuddh- ti parisuddhA
sati yeva. upekhA pi parisuddhA upekhA). The Sarvastivadins also say that the
fourth dhyAna consists of four factors, including purity of equanimity
(upekVApariNuddhi) and purity of mindfulness (smUtipariNuddhi). See the
*MahAvibhAVa (T 27, 412a) and Ak-P 438. Accordingly, upekhAsatipArisuddhi should
be translated as “purity of equanimity and of mindfulness.” This seems plausible since both sati and upekkhA are mentioned in the third jhAna, and thus
the term upekhAsatipArisuddhi might be intended to indicate that these two factors are both further elevated, or “purer,” in the fourth jhAna. However, the
VibhaXga, a Theravada Abhidhamma work, regards upekhA as the cause of
satipArisuddhi: “By this equanimity, this mindfulness is uncovered as pure and
clean. Therefore this is called upekhAsatipArisuddhi” (Vibh 261: ayaS sati imAya
upekhAya vivaWA hoti parisuddhA pariyodAtA. tena vuccati upekhAsatipArisuddhin ti).
114 Referring to the UppaWipAWika Sutta, Cousins (1973: 125 and note 78) says: “In
fact by the time the fourth jhAna is reached, physical pleasure, as well as both
pleasant and unpleasant emotion, have been gradually eliminated.”
115 Quoted from Barnes, 1976: 172 and 175.
116 e.g. MN 4, 27, 39, 51. Other knowledges are added to the three knowledges in
some texts, e.g. DN 2, 3, 4, 5, 8, 10.
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117
118
119
120
121
122

DN I 185: saññuppAdA ca pana ñATuppAdo hotC ti.
AN IV 426: yAvatA saññAsamApatti tAvatA aññApaWivedho.
DOP s.v. aññA, PED s.v. aññA.
e.g. AN III 29; MN I 74.
Gombrich, 1996: 117.
AN I 61: dve ’me bhikkhave dhammA vijjAbhAgiyA. Katame dve? samatho ca vipassanA
ca. samatho ca bhikkhave bhAvito kam attham anubhoti? cittaS bhAvCyati. cittaS
bhAvitaS kam attham anubhoti? yo rAgo so pahCyati. vipassanA bhikkhave bhAvito
kam attham anubhoti? paññA bhAvCyati. paññA bhAvitA kam attham anubhoti?
yA avijjA sA pahCyati. . . . iti kho bhikkhave rAgavirAgA cetovimutti, avijjAvirAgA
paññAvimuttC ti.
123 e.g. SN V 421.
124 e.g. SN II 1. Ignorance is not a metaphysical First Cause as Nyanaponika Thera
and Ven. Bodhi (2000: 314, note 56) stress.
125 I am indebted to Professor Peter Harvey for this idea.

2 TY P E S A ND FU N CT I ON S OF MI N D F U L N E SS
1 MN I 56: bhikkhu dCghaS vA assasanto “dCghaS assasAmC” ti pajAnAti; dCghaS vA
passasanto “dCghaS passasAmC” ti pajAnAti. rassaS vA assasanto “rassaS assasAmC”
ti pajAnAti; rassaS vA passasanto “rassaS passasAmC” ti pajAnAti. . . . evaS pi
bhikkhave bhikkhu kAye kAyAnupassC viharati.
2 MN I 56 –57: puna ca paraS, bhikkhave, bhikkhu gacchanto vA “gacchAmC” ti
pajAnAti, Whito vA “Whito ’mhC” ti pajAnAti, nisinno vA “nisinno ’mhC” ti pajAnAti, sayAno
vA “sayAno ’mhC” ti pajAnAti. yathA yathA vA pan’ assa kAyo paTihito hoti tathA tathA
naS pajAnAti. . . . evaS pi bhikkhave bhikkhu kAye kAyAnupassC viharati.
3 MN I 59: bhikkhu sukhaS vedanaS vediyamAno “sukhaS vedanaS vediyAmC” ti
pajAnAti; dukkhaS vedanaS vediyamAno “dukkhaS vedanaS vediyAmC” ti pajAnAti;
adukkhamasukhaS vA vedanaS vediyamAno “adukkhamasukhaS vedanaS vediyAmC”
ti pajAnAti. . . . evaS kho bhikkhave bhikkhu vedanAsu vedanAnupassC viharati.
4 Ee only gives the reading yato ca, while CSCD reads satova. Ven. Bodhi (2000:
1426) says, “Wherever Ee has yato ca, I read with Be and Se sato va.” This is
supported by the Chinese translation
, “coming and going with right mindfulness.” (T 2, 314a).
5 SN IV 189: kathañ ca, bhikkhave, bhikkhuno cAro ca vihAro ca anubuddho
hoti, yathA carantaS viharantaS abhijjhAdomanassA pApakA akusalA dhammA
nAnusavanti? seyyathApi, bhikkhave, puriso bahukaTWakaS dAyaS paviseyya. tassa
purato pi kaTWako, pacchato pi kaTWako, uttarato pi kaTWako, dakkhiTato pi
kaTWako, heWWhato pi kaTWako, uparito pi kaTWako. so sato va (CSCD; BJT sato ca,
Ee yato ca) abhikkameyya, sato va (CSCD; BJT sato, Ee yato ca) paWikkameyya:
“mA maS kaTWako” ti. evam eva kho, bhikkhave, yaS loke piyarEpaS sAtarEpaS,
ayaS vuccati ariyassa vinaye kaTWako ti.
6 SN IV 189 –190: bhikkhu cakkhunA rEpaS disvA piyarEpe rEpe nAdhimuccati,
apiyarEpe rEpe na vyApajjati, upaWWhitakAyasati ca viharati . . . manasA dhammaS
viññAya . . .
7 e.g. MN I 180: so cakkhunA rEpaS disvA na nimittaggAhC hoti nAnubyañjanaggAhC.
yatvAdhikaraTam enaS cakkhundriyaS asaSvutaS viharantaS abhijjhAdomanassA
pApakA akusalA dhammA anvAssaveyyuS tassa saSvarAya paWipajjati, rakkhati
cakkhundriyaS, cakkhundriye saSvaraS Apajjati . . . sotena saddaS sutvA . . .
ghAnena gandhaS ghAyitvA . . . jivhAya rasaS sAyitvA . . . kAyena phoWWhabbaS
phusitvA . . . manasA dhammaS viññAya . . .
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8 In these two passages anusavanti and anvAssaveyyuS (flow in, flow upon) are used
only in a figurative sense.
9 As I 122: cakkhu-dvArAdi-rakkhaTato dovAriko viya ca daWWhabbo. Another simile
comparing sati to a gatekeeper is found at AN IV 111.
10 SN IV 200: seyyathA pi, bhikkhave, puriso chappATake gahetvA nAnAvisaye
nAnAgocare daRhAya rajjuyA bandheyya . . . daRhe khCle vA thambhe vA upanibandheyya. atha kho te, bhikkhave, chappATakA nAnAvisayA nAnAgocarA sakaS
sakaS gocaravisayaS AviñcheyyuS . . . yadA kho te, bhikkhave, chappATakA jhattA
assu kilantA, atha tam eva khCle vA thambhe vA upatiWWheyyuS, upanisCdeyyuS,
upanipajjeyyuS. evam eva kho, bhikkhave, yassa kassa ci bhikkhuno kAyagatA sati
bhAvitA bahulCkatA, taS cakkhuS nAviñchati manApiyesu rEpesu, amanApiyA rEpA
na paWikElA honti . . . evaS kho, bhikkhave, saSvaro hoti. “daRhe khCle vA thambhe
vA” ti kho, bhikkhave, kAyagatAya satiyA etaS adhivacanaS.
11 e.g. SN IV 119 –120, 184 –186.
12 e.g. MN I 85.
13 A similar expression is found in the Cullaniddesa (p. 272): “Here someone sees
a beautiful woman or girl. Having seen her he grasps at the sign in detail
(anubyañjanaso nimittaS gaThAti): ‘beautiful hair, beautiful mouth . . .’.”
14 This is translated from saXghAWi-patta-cCvara-dhAraTe in the Pali SatipaWWhAna Sutta
(MN I 57). SaXghAWi refers to the upper robe of a Buddhist monk (CPED
s.v. saXghAWi). DhAraTa derives from dhAreti, which can mean “to carry” or “to
wear” (PED s.v. dhAreti). Ven. Ñatamoli and Ven. Bodhi (1995: 147) translate
saXghAWi-patta-cCvara-dhAraTe as “when wearing his robes and carrying his outer
robe and bowl.” But PED (s.v. cCvara) states: “In starting on his begging round
the bhikkhu goes patta-c=vara[ *d*ya, that is literally ‘taking his bowl & robe.’
But this is an elliptical idiom meaning ‘putting on his outer robe and taking his
bowl.’ A bhikkhu never goes into a village without wearing all his robes, he never
takes them, or any one of the three, with him.”
15 e.g. MN I 57, SN V 142: abhikkante paWikkante sampajAnakArC hoti, Alokite
vilokite sampajAnakArC hoti, sammiñjite pasArite sampajAnakArC hoti, saXghAWipattacCvaradhAraTe sampajAnakArC hoti, asite pCte khAyite sAyite sampajAnakArC hoti,
uccArapassAvakamme sampajAnakArC hoti, gate White nisinne sutte jAgarite bhAsite
tuThCbhAve sampajAnakArC hoti.
16 e.g. DN I 70; MN I 181, 269, 274.
17 He is said to have flourished around 50 BC to AD 100 by Johnston (1936: xvii),
and around AD 100 by B. Bhattacharya (1976: 14–20).
18 The text does not give any particular heading to this section, but the topic can
be inferred from the context (Saun XIII 30–XIV 45), where the four virtues Nanda
possesses as stated at AN IV 166–168 are elaborated, the last virtue being mindfulness and full awareness.
19 Saun XIV 35 (p. 100): athAsanagatasthAnaprekVitavyAhUtAdiVu saSprajAnan kriyAQ
sarvAQ smUtim AdhAtum arhasi.
20 Ven. Analayo (2003: 143 –144) indicates that several of the activities listed in this
formula occur as a set elsewhere in the suttas in the context of instructions given
to monks regarding proper behaviour (e.g. MN I 460; AN II 123–124). These
instances, however, make no mention of sampajAna.
21 Translated from caSkamaS adhiWWhAti. Ee gives another reading kammaS
adhiWWhAti, “performs action.”
22 AN III 325: idam pi chaWWhaS anussatiWWhAnaS dhArehi. idh’ Ananda, bhikkhu sato
va abhikkamati, sato va paWikkamati, sato va tiWWhati, sato va nisCdati, sato va seyyaS
kappeti, sato caSkamaS (va kammaS) adhiWWhAti. idaS, Ananda, anussatiWWhAnaS
evaS bhAvitaS evaS bahulCkataS satisampajaññAya saSvattatC ti.
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23 MN III 112–113: tassa ce, Ananda, bhikkhuno iminA vihArena viharato caXkamAya
cittaS namati, so caXkamati: “evaS maS caXkamantaS nAbhijjhAdomanassA
pApakA akusalA dhammA anvAssavissantC” ti. itiha tattha sampajAno hoti. tassa
ce, Ananda, bhikkhuno iminA vihArena viharato WhAnAya . . . tiWWhati . . . tassa ce, Ananda,
bhikkhuno iminA vihArena viharato nisajjAya . . . nisCdati . . . tassa ce, Ananda,
bhikkhuno iminA vihArena viharato sayanAya . . . sayati . . .
24 AN IV 167: sace, bhikkhave, nandassa puratthimA disA AloketabbA hoti, sabbañ cetaso
samannAharitvA nando puratthimaS disaS Aloketi: “evaS me puratthimaS disaS
Alokayato nAbhijjhAdomanassA pApakA akusalA dhammA anvAssavissantC” ti. itiha
tattha sampajAno hoti.
25 AN IV 168: nandassa viditA vedanA uppajjanti, viditA upaWWhahanti, viditA
abbhatthaS gacchanti; viditA saññA . . . viditA vitakkA uppajjanti, viditA upaWWhahanti, viditA abbhatthaS gacchanti.
26 T 2, 73b:
(according to Y M; T has

, which is wrong)

Here
and
onyms, and may be translated from smUti-saSprajanya.
27 T 2, 73a–b:
...
T has
, which is wrong)

are obviously syn(according to S Y M;

28 e.g. MN I 180 –181, 269, 273–274; DN I 70–71, 100.
29 e.g. MN I 273: indriyesu guttadvArA bhavissAma, cakkhunA rEpaS disvA na
nimittaggAhC nAnubyañjanaggAhC. yatvAdhikaraTam enaS cakkhundriyaS asaSvutaS viharantaS abhijjhAdomanassA pApakA akusalA dhammA anvAssaveyyuS
tassa saSvarAya paWipajjissAma, rakkhissAma cakkhundriyaS, cakkhundriye saSvaraS ApajjissAma . . . (The same is said of the other five senses.)
30 e.g. MN I 274: satisampajaññena samannAgatA bhavissAma, abhikkante paWikkante
sampajAnakArC, Alokite vilokite sampajAnakArC, samiñjite pasArite sampajAnakArC,
saXghAWipattacCvaradhAraTe sampajAnakArC, asite pCte khAyite sAyite sampajAnakArC, uccArapassAvakamme sampajAnakArC, gate White nisinne sutte jAgarite
bhAsite tuThCbhAve sampajAnakArC.
31 As mentioned in the Introduction, the same discourses given by the Buddha may
have been memorised by different disciples in different ways, and recorded in different words or arrangements by the compilers. During this process, deviations
and errors could have occurred due to lapses of memory or for other reasons.
Therefore, comparing passages of different versions with standard accounts may
help to clarify the meanings of these passages, or it may help to identify possible
mistakes and rectify them.
32 SampajAna is explained by the sati-sampajañña formula in sutta 2 of the
SatipaWWhAna SaSyutta, and by passage C in sutta 35 as mentioned before. It is
noteworthy that these two texts are both entitled “Sato,” and both explain sato
and sampajAno.
33 As mentioned in Chapter I, dejection (domanassa) is a secondary feeling conditioned by cognition.
34 CDIL No. 13868, smUti. = Pali sati, Prakrit samii.
35 Brockington, 1996: 80.
36 Schubring (1962: 305), Jaini (1979: 247–248).
37 AN III 415: cetanA ’haS bhikkhave kammaS vadAmi.
38 MN I 372–373.
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39 Translation based on Ñatamoli and Bodhi, 1995: 866. MN II 259: seyyathA pi,
sunakkhatta, puriso sallena viddho assa savisena gARhEpalepanena . . . tassa so
bhisakko sallakatto satthena vaTamukhaS parikanteyya. satthena vaTamukhaS
parikantetvA esaniyA sallaS eseyya. esaniyA sallaS esitvA (CSCD; Ee, BJT esetvA)
sallaS abbaheyya, apaneyya visadosaS anupAdisesaS.
40 MN II 260: vaTo ti kho, sunakkhatta, chann’ etaS ajjhattikAnaS AyatanAnaS
adhivacanaS; visadoso ti kho, sunakkhatta, avijjAy’ etaS adhivacanaS; sallan ti kho,
sunakkhatta, taThAy’ etaS adhivacanaS; esanC ti kho, sunakkhatta, satiyAy’ etaS
adhivacanaS.
41 Horner (1964: 50f.) translates apilApana as “not wobbling,” and its verbal form
apilApeti “does not wobble.” Part of this account is quoted in the AtthasAlinC, where
apilApana is translated by Maung Tin (1958: 160) as “not floating away.” As Norman
(1988: 50) points out, other texts, even though they quote Mil (e.g. As 121 and
Ps I 83), take this to be from plavati, “to swim, float,” and explain sati as being
“non-floating.” Gethin (2001: 38) suggests that this could be a misunderstanding
or reinterpretation. Norman (1988: 51) indicates that apilApeti, the causative of
apilapati, means “to cause to be recited, to enumerate” and then “to remind someone of something by enumerating it to them.”
42 Mil 37–38: (1) sati, mahArAja, uppajjamAnA kusalAkusala-sAvajjAnavajja hCnappaTCtakaThasukka- sappaWibhAga-dhamme apilApeti: “ime cattAro satipaWWhAnA, ime
cattAro sammappadhAnA, ime cattAro iddhipAdA, imAni pañc’ indriyAni, imAni pañca
balAni, ime satta bojjhaXgA, ayaS ariyo aWWhaXgiko maggo, ayaS samatho, ayaS
vipassanA, ayaS vijjA, ayaS vimuttC” ti. tato yogAvacaro sevitabbe dhamme sevati,
asevitabbe dhamme na sevati. bhajitabbe dhamme bhajati abhajitabbe dhamme na
bhajati. evaS kho, mahArAja, apilApanalakkhaTA satC ti . . .
(2) sati, mahArAja, uppajjamAnA hitAhitAnaS dhammAnaS gatiyo samannesati: “ime
dhammA hitA, ime dhammA ahitA. ime dhammA upakArA, ime dhammA anupakArA”
ti. tato yogAvacaro ahite dhamme apanudeti, hite dhamme upagaThAti. anupakAre
dhamme apanudeti, upakAre dhamme upagaThAti. evaS kho, mahArAja, upagaThanalakkhaTA satC ti.
43 This includes the cases where the verbal form anussarati, rather than anussati, is
used. There are a few occurrences of a fivefold series, which is largely the same
as the sixfold with one item missing, e.g. at AN I 207–211, where cAga is omitted, and at AN V 335 –337, where saXgha is replaced by kalyATamitta and sCla is
missing.
44 e.g. DN III 250, 280; AN III 284ff., 312ff., 452, V 329ff. c.f. Lamotte (1970: 1329).
45 Only at AN I 30, 42 according to Lamotte (1970: 1329).
46 cf. Yinshun (1993: 49).
47 Translation based on Bodhi, 2000: 320. SN I 220: taS kissa hetu? tathAgato
hi, bhikkhave, arahaS sammAsambuddho vCtarAgo vCtadoso vCtamoho abhCru
acchambhC anutrAsC apalAyC ti.
48 e.g. AN III 287: yathArEpAya saddhAya samannAgatA tA devatA ito cutA tattha
upapannA, mayham pi tathArEpA saddhA saSvijjati . . . sClena . . . sutena . . . cAgena
. . . paññAya . . .
49 MN I 57 and 58–59.
50 Spk III 266: asubha-bh+van+ya va&&a% bh+sat- ti yA ayaS kesAdCsu vA
uddhumAtakAdCsu vA . . .
51 ajjhattañ ca bahiddhA ca kAye chandaS virAjaye.
52 e.g. DN III 289, 291; SN V 132. cf. Bodhi, 2000: 1914, note 119.
53 AN III 306f. and IV 320 (full text): idha, bhikkhave, bhikkhu divase nikkhante
rattiyA paWihitAya (Ee gives other readings: paWigatAya, sannihitAya, pahCtAya;
CSCD patihitAya; BJT patihitAya) iti paWisañcikkhati: “bahukA kho me paccayA
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maraTassa: ahi vA maS PaSseyya, vicchiko vA maS PaSseyya, satapad C vA maS
PaSseyya; tena me assa kAlakiriyA, so mam’ assa antarAyo. upakkhalitvA vA
papateyyaS, bhattaS vA me bhuttaS vyApajjeyya . . . tena me assa kAlakiriyA, so
mam’ assa antarAyo” ti. tena, bhikkhave, bhikkhunA iti paWisañcikkhitabbaS: “atthi
nu kho me pApakA akusalA dhammA appahCnA, ye me assu rattiS kAlaS karontassa
antarAyAyA” ti. sace, bhikkhave, bhikkhu paccavekkhamAno evaS jAnAti: “atthi
me pApakA akusalA dhammA appahCnA, ye me assu rattiS kAlaS karontassa
antarAyAyA” ti, tena, bhikkhave, bhikkhunA tesaS yeva pApakAnaS akusalAnaS
dhammAnaS pahAnAya adhimatto chando ca vAyAmo ca ussAho ca ussoRhC ca
appaWivAnC ca sati ca sampajaññañ ca karaTCyaS.
54 Sn 149–151 = Khp 8: mAtA yathA niyaS puttaS AyusA ekaputtam anurakkhe, evam
pi sabbabhEtesu mAnasam bhAvaye aparimATaS mettañ ca sabbalokasmiS.
mAnasam bhAvaye aparimATaS uddhaS adho ca tiriyañ ca asambAdhaS averaS
asapattaS. tiWWhaS caraS nisinno vA sayAno yAvat’ assa vigatamiddho etaS satiS
adhiWWheyya, brahmam etaS vihAraS idha-m-Ahu.
55 Sn 147: diWWhA vA ye vA addiWWhA . . . bhEtA vA sambhavesC vA—sabbe sattA bhavantu
sukhitattA.
56 SN V 169: “so tattha ñAyo” ti bhagavA avoca, “yathA medakathAlikA antevAsC AcariyaS
avoca. attAnaS, bhikkhave, rakkhissAmC ti satipaWWhAnaS sevitabbaS; paraS
rakkhissAmC (BJT, CSCD; Ee rakkhissamA) ti satipaWWhAnaS sevitabbaS. attAnaS,
bhikkhave, rakkhanto paraS rakkhati, paraS rakkhanto attAnaS rakkhati. kathañ
ca, bhikkhave, attAnaS rakkhanto paraS rakkhati? AsevanAya, bhAvanAya,
bahulCkammena—evaS kho, bhikkhave, attAnaS rakkhanto paraS rakkhati.
kathañ ca, bhikkhave, paraS rakkhanto attAnaS rakkhati? khantiyA, avihiSsAya,
mettatAya, anudayatAya”.
3 M I NDFULNES S I N ME T H OD I CAL ME D I T AT I ON
1 SN IV 194 –195.
2 AN I 43, MN III 94: yassa kassaci kAyagatAsati bhAvitA bahulCkatA, antogadhA
tassa kusalA dhammA ye keci vijjAbhAgiyA.
3 At AN III 334 and SN V 345 there are six wholesome states conducive to gnosis, which refer to six saññAs, namely aniccasaññA, anicce dukkhasaññA, dukkhe
anattasaññA, pahAnasaññA, virAgasaññA, and nirodhasaññA. These six can be regarded as belonging to vipassanA.
4 I have checked all the references to these two terms given in PED and in the
indexes to the four principal NikAyas.
5 santo so bhagavA samathAya dhammaS deseti.
6 SClasampadA, cittasampadA and paññAsampadA expounded in the
KassapasChanAda Sutta (DN I 171–174) refer to the same as sClakkhandha,
samAdhikkhandha and paññAkkhandha in the Subha Sutta (DN I 206–208).
7 AdhisClasikkhA, adhicittasikkhA and adhipaññAsikkhA that recur in the NikAyas
(e.g. AN I 229ff., DN III 219) also refer to the same as sClakkhandha,
samAdhikkhandha and paññAkkhandha. As Buddhaghosa indicates in his Visuddhimagga (p. 4), these three trainings (sikkhA) are shown by sCla, samAdhi and
paññA respectively.
8 See also Mahasi Sayadaw, 1994; Ñatamoli and Bodhi, 1995: 40f.; Soma Thera,
1981: xv.
9 MN I 56, SN V 183: samudayadhammAnupassC (vA) kAyasmiS viharati,
vayadhammAnupassC (vA) kAyasmiS viharati, samudayavayadhammAnupassC
(vA) kAyasmiS viharati . . .
10 Pawis II 236 –237.
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11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

22
23
24
25
26
27

28

29
30
31
32

e.g. Vin I 14, MN I 138–139, SN II 124–125.
e.g. MN I 56; SN V 143, 297.
MN I 62, DN II 304–314.
DN III 279, AN III 24: so kho panAhaS imaS samAdhiS sato ’va samApajjAmi,
sato ’va vuWWhahAmC ti.
e.g. DN II 265; AN IV 410.
MN I 301: yo ca sammAvAyAmo yA ca sammAsati yo ca sammAsamAdhi ime dhammA
samAdhikkhandhe saXgahCtA.
MN I 301: cattAro satipaWWhAnA samAdhinimittA. I am grateful to Dr Alexander
Wynne for this reference.
e.g. DN I 70 –71, 172, 207.
e.g. MN I 180 –181, 269.
e.g. MN I 273–275.
MN I 273–274: jAgariyaS anuyuttA bhavissAma, divasaS caXkamena nisajjAya
AvaraTCyehi dhammehi cittaS parisodhessAma. rattiyA paWhamaS yAmaS caXkamena
nisajjAya AvaraTCyehi dhammehi cittaS parisodhessAma. rattiyA majjhimaS
yAmaS dakkhiTena passena sChaseyyaS kappessAma pAde pAdaS accAdhAya, satA
sampajAnA uWWhAnasaññaS manasikaritvA. rattiyA pacchimaS yAmaS paccuWWhAya
caXkamena nisajjAya AvaraTCyehi dhammehi cittaS parisodhessAmA ti
e.g. MN I 181, 274: so pacchAbhattaS piTPapAtapaWikkanto nisCdati pallaXkaS
AbhujitvA ujuS kAyaS paTidhAya parimukhaS satiS upaWWhapetvA.
e.g. MN I 181, 275: thCnamiddhaS pahAya vigatathCnamiddho viharati AlokasaññC
sato sampajAno.
The phrase AlokasaññC sato sampajAno is found at many places in a similar context, e.g. DN I 71, DN I 207, DN III 49; MN I 269, MN I 347.
AN IV 86: AlokasaññaS manasikareyyAsi divAsaññaS adhiWWheyyAsi yathA divA
tathA rattiS yathA rattiS tathA divA. iti vivaWena cetasA apariyonaddhena sappabhAsaS cittaS bhAveyyAsi.
See Chapter 4, Section 1.1.
AN III 285ff., V 329ff.: (P1) yasmiS . . . samaye ariyasAvako tathAgataS anussarati nev’ assa tasmiS samaye rAgapariyuWWhitaS cittaS hoti, na dosapariyuWWhitaS cittaS hoti, na mohapariyuWWhitaS cittaS hoti; ujugatam ev’ assa
tasmiS samaye cittaS hoti tathAgataS Arabbha. ujugatacitto kho pana . . .
ariyasAvako labhati atthavedaS, labhati dhammavedaS, labhati dhammEpasaShitaS pAmujjaS.
(P2) pamuditassa pCti jAyati. pCtimanassa kAyo passambhati. passaddhakAyo
sukhaS vedayati. sukhino cittaS samAdhiyati.
e.g. DN I 73ff., 182f., 207f.: tass’ ime pañca nCvaraTe pahCne attani samanupassato pAmujjaS jAyati. pamuditassa pCti jAyati. pCtimanassa kAyo passambhati.
passaddhakAyo sukhaS vedeti. sukhino cittaS samAdhiyati. so vivicc’ eva kAmehi
vivicca akusalehi dhammehi savitakkaS savicAraS vivekajaS pCtisukhaS
paWhamajjhAnaS upasampajja viharati . . . dutCyajjhAnaS . . . tatiyajjhAnaS . . .
catutthajjhAnaS . . .
Vism 212: assa evaS rAgAdipariyuWWhAnAbhAvena nikkhambhitanCvaraTassa . . .
Vism 212: jhAnaXgAni uppajjanti.
Vism 212: appanaS appatvA upacArappattam eva jhAnaS hoti.
SN V 156: tassa kAye kAyanupassino viharato kAyArammaTo vA uppajjati
kAyasmiS pariRAho cetaso vA lCnattaS bahiddhA vA cittaS vikkhipati. tenAnanda
bhikkhunA kismiñcid eva pasAdaniye nimitte (BJT; Ee nimitta) cittam paTidahitabbaS. tassa kismiñcid eva pasAdaniye nimitte cittam paTidahato pAmujjaS jAyati.
pamuditassa pCti jAyati. pCtimanassa kAyo passambhati. passaddhakAyo sukhaS vedayati. sukhino cittaS samAdhiyati. so iti paWisañcikkhati (BJT; Ee paWisaScikkhati).
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33
34
35

36
37
38
39
40

41
42

43
44
45
46
47

48

yassa khv AhaS atthAya cittam paWisaSharAmC ti. so paWisaSharati c’ eva na ca
vitakketi na ca vicAreti. avitakko ’mhi avicAro ajjhattaS satimA sukham asmC ti
pajAnAti.
Spk III 205: kismiñ cid eva pas+dan-ye pasAdAvahe buddhAdCsu aññatarasmiS WhAne
kammaWWhAnacittaS WhapetabbaS.
e.g. SN II 69–70, V 343; DN II 93–94.
MN I 37–38: so buddhe aveccappasAdena samannAgato ’mhC ti labhati
atthavedaS, labhati dhammavedaS, labhati dhammEpasaShitaS pAmujjaS.
pamuditassa pCti jAyati. pCtimanassa kAyo passambhati. passaddhakAyo sukhaS vedeti.
sukhino cittaS samAdhiyati. (The same is said of dhamme and saXghe.)
AN I 3: lCnacittassa, bhikkhave, anuppannañ c’ eva thCnamiddhaS uppajjati
uppannañ ca thCnamiddhaS bhiyyobhAvAya vepullAya saSvattatC ti.
SN V 64 –65, 103: atthi, bhikkhave, arati tandi vijambhitA bhattasammado cetaso
ca lCnattaS. tattha ayonisomanasikArabahulCkAro ayam AhAro anuppannassa vA
thCnamiddhassa uppAdAya, uppannassa vA thCnamiddhassa bhiyyobhAvAya vepullAya.
Vetter (2000: 26) says, “In compounds such as maraTasaññA, aniccasaññA, etc.,
saññA can be translated as ‘contemplation’.” I agree with him, and suggest that
this also applies to our cases.
Sv III 1019: samAdhinimittaS vuccati aWWhikasaññAdivasena adhigato samAdhi yeva.
Vism 193: asubhAni subhaguTo dasasatalocanena thutakitti yAni avoca dasabalo
ekekajjhAnahetEni (VH; Ee °hetuni) This verse is also found in the commentary
on the DhammasaXgaTi (As 198). Therefore it could have come from the old
aWWhakathA in Singhalese (LSC).
Vism 194: yasmA pana dasavidhe pi etasmiS asubhe, . . . tasmA paWhamajjhAnam
ev’ ettha hoti, na dutiyAd Cni.
SN V 150 –152: tassa kAye kAyAnupassino viharato cittaS na samAdhiyati,
upakkilesA na pahiyyanti. so taS nimittaS na uggaThAti. vedanAsu . . . citte . . .
dhammesu dhammAnupassC viharati AtApC sampajAno satimA, vineyya loke
abhijjhAdomanassaS. tassa dhammesu dhammAnupassino viharato cittaS na
samAdhiyati, upakkilesA na pahiyyanti. so taS nimittaS na uggaThAti. sa kho
so, bhikkhave, bAlo avyatto akusalo bhikkhu na c’ eva lAbhC diWWhe va dhamme
sukhavihArAnaS, na lAbhC satisampajaññassa. taS kissa hetu? tathA hi so,
bhikkhave, bAlo avyatto akusalo bhikkhu sakassa cittassa nimittaS na uggaThAti
. . . idh’ ekacco paTPito vyatto kusalo bhikkhu kAye kAyAnupassC viharati . . .
e.g. MN I 357: catunnaS jhAnAnaS . . . diWWhadhammasukhavihArAnaS. See also
MN I 40 – 41.
MN I 207–209.
MN III 157: idha mayaS, bhante, appamattA AtApino pahitattA viharantA obhAsañ
c’ eva sañjAnAma dassanañ ca rEpAnaS. so kho pana no obhAso na cirass’ eva
antaradhAyati dassanañ ca rEpAnaS, tañ ca nimittaS na paWivijjhAmA ti.
T 1, 536c:
.
e.g. MN III 161: yasmiS kho ahaS samaye rEpanimittaS amanasikaritvA
obhAsanimittaS manasikaromi, obhAsaS hi kho tamhi samaye sañjAnAmi, na ca
rEpAni passAmi, “On that occasion when I do not attend to the sign of forms
but attend to the sign of radiance, then I conceive the radiance but do not see
forms.” The Chinese version (T 1, 539a) also has “the sign of forms”
(*rEpanimitta) and “the sign of radiance”
(*avabhAsa-nimitta).
MN III 157–160: aham pi sudaS, anuruddhA, pubbe va sambodhA anabhisambuddho
bodhisatto va samAno obhAsañ c’ eva sañjAnAmi dassanañ ca rEpAnaS. so kho pana
me obhAso na cirass’ eva antaradhAyati dassanañ ca rEpAnaS . . . tassa mayhaS,
anuruddhA, etad ahosi: vicikicchA kho me udapAdi, vicikicchAdhikaraTañ ca pana
me samAdhi cavi. samAdhimhi cute obhAso antaradhAyati dassanañ ca rEpAnaS
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49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56

57

58
59
60

. . . amanasikAro kho me udapAdi . . . vicikicchA cittassa upakkileso ti . . .
amanasikAro cittassa upakkileso ti . . .
e.g. the twenty-four suttas in the Anuruddha SaSyutta of SN are all concerned
with the four satipaWWhAnas.
e.g. SN II 212–214 and 216–217; DN III 281.
In the SClakkhandha Vagga of the DCgha NikAya (vol. I), these six are achieved
after attaining the four jhAnas. In the Majjhima NikAya (e.g. nos. 4, 27, 39, 51)
the same is said of the three gnoses (vijjA), or called three knowledges (ñATa).
“Sign” is the standard translation of nimitta, but its meaning is ambiguous. Nimitta
may refer to any phenomenon which is made an object of concentration. (RFG)
Vism 125: tass’ evaS karontassa anukkamena nCvaraTAni vikkhambhanti, kilesA
sannisCdanti, upacArasamAdhinA cittaS samAdhiyati, paWibhAganimittaS uppajjati.
Vism 152: paWibhAganimittaS vaPPhetabbaS. tassa dve vaPPhanAbhEmiyo: upacAraS vA appanA vA.
Vism 126: yadi hi taS CdisaS bhaveyya, cakkhuviññeyyaS siyA . . . na pan’ etaS
tAdisaS . . . saññajam etan ti.
At AN V 134 –135, the Buddha says, “Sound is a thorn for the first jhAna;
vitakkavicAra is a thorn for the second jhAna; pCti is a thorn for the third jhAna;
breathing-in-and-out is a thorn for the fourth jhAna.” (cf. SN IV 217) The
Abhidhamma (Kv XVIII 8, p. 572f.) infers from this passage that the five senses
do not work in the jhAnas. However, MN I 293 and AN IV 426–427 suggest
that the first three formless attainments are to be perceived by a mind free from
the functioning of the five senses, but make no mention of the jhAnas.
MN III 136: (A) so ime pañca nCvaraTe pahAya cetaso upakkilese paññAya dubbalCkaraTe kAye kAyAnupassC viharati AtApC sampajAno satimA vineyya loke abhijjhAdomanassaS, vedanAsu pe citte . . . dhammesu (BJT; Ee dhAmmesu) dhammAnupassC
viharati AtApC sampajAno satimA vineyya loke abhijjhAdomanassaS.
(B) seyyathApi, aggivessana, hatthidamako mahantaS thambhaS paWhaviyaS
nikhaTitvA Araññakassa nAgassa gCvAya upanibandhati AraññakAnañ c’ eva
sClAnaS abhinimmadanAya AraññakAnañ c’ eva sarasaSkappAnaS (BJT, CSCD;
Ee omits sara) abhinimmadanAya AraññakAnañ c’ eva darathakilamathapariRAhAnaS abhinimmadanAya gAmante abhiramApanAya manussakantesu sClesu
samAdapanAya, evam eva kho, aggivessana, ariyasAvakassa ime cattAro satipaWWhAnA
cetaso upanibandhanA honti gehasitAnañ c’ eva sClAnaS abhinimmadanAya
gehasitAnañ c’ eva sarasaSkappAnaS (BJT, CSCD; Ee omits sara) abhinimmadanAya gehasitAnañ c’ eva darathakilamathapariRAhAnaS abhinimmadanAya
ñAyassa adhigamAya nibbAnassa sacchikiriyAya.
(C) tam enaS tathAgato uttariS vineti: ehi tvaS, bhikkhu, kAye kAyAnupassC viharAhi
mA ca kAyEpasaShitaS vitakkaS vitakkesi, vedanAsu vedanAnupassC viharAhi
mA ca vedanEpasaShitaS vitakkaS vitakkesi, citte cittAnupassC viharAhi mA ca
cittEpasaShitaS vitakkaS vitakkesi, dhammesu dhammAnupassC viharAhi mA ca
dhammEpasaShitaS vitakkaS vitakkesC ti.
(D) so vitakkavicArAnaS vEpasamA ajjhattaS sampasAdanaS cetaso ekodibhAvaS
avitakkaS avicAraS samAdhijaS pCtisukhaS dutiyaS jhAnaS . . . pe . . . tatiyaS
jhAnaS . . . catutthaS jhAnaS (CSCD; BJT: full jhAna formula; Ee: dutiyajjhAnaS, tatiyajjhAnaS) upasampajja viharati.
e.g. MN I 181, 270.
As mentioned in Chapter 1, anupassin (contemplating) is often synonymous with
saññin.
e.g. MN I 182: bhikkhu pCtiyA ca virAgA upekkhako ca viharati sato ca sampajAno,
sukhañ ca kAyena paWisaSvedeti, yan taS ariyA Acikkhanti: “upekkhako satimA
sukhavihArC ” ti tatiyaS jhAnaS upasampajja viharati.
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61 e.g. MN I 182: bhikkhu sukhassa ca pahAnA dukkhassa ca pahAnA, pubbe va
somanassadomanassAnaS atthagamA, adukkhaS asukhaS upekkhAsatipArisuddhiS
catutthaS jhAnaS upasampajja viharati.
62 MSA 143: smUtiQ saSprajanyaS caupanibandhakaQ ekena cittasyAlambanAvisArAt dvitCyena visAraprajñAnAt.
63 Here Alambana (“object”) refers to the meditation object since it is in the context of discussing the fourfold base for supernatural power (UddhipAda), which
is said to be based on dhyAnapArami (= Pali jhAna°). See MSA 142 (verse 52):
dhyAnapAramim ANritya prabhedo hi caturvidhaQ . . . The Chinese translation,
although not very accurate, makes this point very clear: “Due to mindfulness,
the mind in a state of concentration (*samAdhi) is not separate from the object.”
(T 31, 643c:
)
64 Pawis-a II 478– 479: upanibandhati etAya ArammaTe cittan ti upanibandhanA nAma
sati.
65 Pawis-a II 478: nimittabhEtaS kAraTabhEtaS nAsikaggaS vA mukhanimittaS vA.
66 e.g. SN V 323 –324, MN III 83–85.
67 In my opinion, it is more likely that the KAyagatAsati Sutta, on which the
(MahA)satipaWWhAna Sutta is based, borrowed the first four exercises from the
scheme of sixteen exercises, because this text is, to a great extent, a late composite of extracts from other contexts. See Chapter 4.
68 e.g. MN I 425; AN V 111–112; Vin III 70–71.
69 MN I 56, DN II 291; T 1, 582c.
70 MN III 89; T 1, 555b.
71 PaWisaSvedC (nominative singular of paWisaSvedin) is derived from
paWisaSvedeti, which can mean “to feel, experience, perceive” (PED s.v. paWisaSvedeti). Examples of paWisaSvedeti meaning “to perceive” can be found at
DN II 336f. and AN IV 427. Bodhi (2000: 1765ff.) translates “experiencing.”
I translate “perceiving” for the following reasons. Firstly, in the SaSyukta
Fgama the word equivalent to paWisaSvedC is translated as “being aware, knowing” (
T 2, 206, 208). The great translator Xuanzang also translates a similar term “
” in his translation of the MrAvakabhEmi (T 30, 432f.). Secondly,
to translate citta-paWisaSvedC in the third tetrad as “experiencing mind” does not
make good sense. Lastly, one may argue that one can experience something without noticing it. But in our case, one must be aware of those objects described
in this practice of mindfulness.
72 e.g. SN V 323, MN III 83: bhikkhu dCghaS vA assasanto “dCghaS assasAmC” ti
pajAnAti; dCghaS vA passasanto “dCghaS passasAmC” ti pajAnAti. rassaS vA assasanto
“rassaS assasAmC ” ti pajAnAti; rassaS vA passasanto “rassaS passasAmC” ti
pajAnAti. “sabbakAyapaWisaSvedC assasissAmC” ti sikkhati; “sabbakAyapaWisaSvedC
passasissAmC” ti sikkhati. “passambhayaS kAyasaXkhAraS assasissAmC” ti sikkhati;
“passambhayaS kAyasaXkhAraS passasissAmC” ti sikkhati.
73 MN I 301, SN IV 293: assAsapassAsA . . . kAyasaXkhAro.
74 T 2, 150a:
.
75 T 1, 582c:
76 e.g. MN III 82; SN V 311; SN V 323; T 2, 206b; T 2, 208a.
77 SN IV 217: catutthaS jhAnaS samApannassa assAsapassAsA niruddhA honti.
78 SN IV 217–218: catutthaS jhAnaS samApannassa assAsapassAsA paWippassadhA
honti.
79 T 27, 136b:
80 T 27, 136b:
81 Vism 275: catutthajjhAne atisukhumo appavattim eva pApuTAtC ti.
82 I am grateful to Professor Peter Harvey for this suggestion.
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83 Pawis I 185: iti kira “passambhayaS kAyasaXkhAraS assasissAmC” ti sikkhati,
“passambhayaS kAyasaXkhAraS passasissAmC” ti sikkhati. evaS sante
vAtEpaladdhiyA ca pabhAvanA na hoti, assAsapassAsAnañ ca pabhAvanA na hoti,
AnApAnasatiyA ca pabhAvanA na hoti . . .
84 Pawis I 185 –186: . . . paWhamaS oRArikA assAsapassAsA pavattanti; oRArikAnaS
assAsapassAsAnaS nimittaS suggahitattA sumanasikatattA sEpadhAritattA, niruddhe pi oRArike assAsapassAse, atha pacchA sukhumakA assAsapassAsA pavattanti.
sukhumakAnaS assAsapassAsAnaS nimittaS suggahitattA sumanasikatattA sEpadhAritattA, niruddhe pi sukhumake assAsapassAse, atha pacchA sukhumakAnaS
assAsapassAsAnaS nimittArammaTattA pi cittaS na vikkhepaS gacchati. evaS
sante vAtEpaladdhiyA ca pabhAvanA hoti . . .
85 e.g. SN V 323–324, MN III 84: “pCtipaWisaSvedC assasissAmC” ti sikkhati, “pCtipaWisaSvedC passasissAmC” ti sikkhati. “sukhapaWisaSvedC assasissAmC” ti sikkhati,
“sukhapaWisaSvedC passasissAmC” ti sikkhati. “cittasaXkhArapaWisaSvedC assasissAmC”
ti sikkhati, “cittasaXkhArapaWisaSvedC passasissAmC” ti sikkhati. “passambhayaS
cittasaXkhAraS assasissAmC” ti sikkhati, “passambhayaS cittasaXkhAraS passasissAmC” ti sikkhati.
86 Vism 287: sappCtike dve jhAne samApajjati. Vism 288: tiTTaS jhAnAnaS vasena
sukhapaWisaSviditA.
87 MN I 301, SN IV 293: saññA ca vedanA ca cittasaXkhAro. But Sf says that conception (*saSjñA) and volition (*cetanA) are called “mental formation.” (T 2,
150a:
) If so, mental formation would have nothing to do with
feelings, but just like the Pali NikAyas, Sf also arranges perceiving/calming mental formation under contemplation of feelings, the second satipaWWhAna (T 2, 208b).
88 SN IV 218: saññAvedayitanirodhaS samApannassa saññA ca vedanA ca paWippassaddhA honti.
89 This text is attributed by Santati (Avs: Introduction 137–140) to the
Sarvastivada school “in a broader sense comprising the doctrines, categories and
controversies of both the Vaibhavika and the Sautrantika schools.” He says that
the compilation of this text might have commenced before the first century B.C.
(Avs: Introduction 65), and he dates the commentator, Vcryanrcdatta, to the eighth
century A.D. (Avs: Introduction 133–134)
90 Avs 237: pratiprasrambhayan v+ cittasa%sk+r+n iti sEkVmatAS nayan
krameTArEpyasamApatti-saSkrAntyA, sarvASN ca prajahan nirodhasamApattAv
iti. I am grateful to Mr L.S. Cousins for the reference.
91 SN V 319: bhikkhu ce pi AkaXkheyya: “sabbaso nevasaññAnAsaññAyatanaS (BJT;
Ee °tAnaS) samatikkamma saññAvedayitanirodhaS (BJT; Ee saññav°) upasampajja
vihareyyan” ti, ayam eva AnApAnasatisamAdhi sAdhukaS manasikAtabbo.
92 MN I 249: sato sampajAno niddaS okkamitA ti.
93 AN III 251, Vin I 295: pañc’ ime bhikkhave AnisaSsA upaWWhitasatissa sampajAnassa niddaS okkamayato: . . . na pApakaS supinaS passati,. . .
94 e.g. MN III 84, SN V 324: “cittapaWisaSvedC assasissAmC” ti sikkhati,
“cittapaWisaSvedC passasissAmC” ti sikkhati. “abhippamodayaS cittaS assasissAmC”
ti sikkhati, “abhippamodayaS cittaS passasissAmC” ti sikkhati. “samAdahaS cittaS
assasissAmC” ti sikkhati, “samAdahaS cittaS passasissAmC” ti sikkhati. “vimocayaS
cittaS assasissAmC” ti sikkhati, “vimocayaS cittaS passasissAmC” ti sikkhati.
95 e.g. DN I 73, 182, 207: tass’ ime pañca nCvaraTe pahCne attani samanupassato
pAmujjaS jAyati. pamuditassa pCti jAyati. pCtimanassa kAyo passambhati. passaddhakAyo sukhaS vedeti. sukhino cittaS samAdhiyati.
96 cf. Gethin, 2001: 51
97 MN I 296 and 297.
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98 e.g. MN I 477, SN II 123: ye te santA vimokkhA atikkamma rEpe AruppA te kAyena
phassitvA viharati.
99 Pawis II 40: katamo sAmayiko vimokkho? cattAri jhAnAni catasso ca arEpasamApattiyo.
100 e.g. MN III 84, SN V 324: “aniccAnupassC assasissAmC” ti sikkhati, “aniccAnupassC
passasissAmC” ti sikkhati. “virAgAnupassC assasissAmC” ti sikkhati, “virAgAnupassC . . .
“nirodhAnupassC . . . “paWinissaggAnupassC assasissAmC” ti sikkhati, “paWinissaggAnupassC passasissAmC” ti sikkhati.
101 MN I 435 – 436: paWhamaS jhAnaS upasampajja viharati. so yad eva tattha hoti
rEpagataS vedanAgataS saññAgataS saXkhAragataS viññATagataS te dhamme aniccato dukkhato rogato gaTPato sallato aghato AbAdhato parato palokato suññato
anattato samanupassati. so tehi dhammehi cittaS paWivApeti. so tehi dhammehi cittaS
paWivApetvA amatAya dhAtuyA cittaS upasaSharati: “etaS santaS etaS paTCtaS
yad idaS sabbasaXkhArasamatho sabbEpadhipaWinissaggo taThakkhayo virAgo
nirodho nibbAnan” ti . . .
102 The Chinese version of this text (T 1, 779c–780a) makes no mention of the deathless element.
103 See the Introduction.
104 Its author Asaxga was originally a follower of the Sarvastivada school (T 50,
188b – c). Willemen et al. (1998: 61–62) also shows a close connection between
the Melasarvastivadins and the YogAcArabhEmi, of which the MrAvakabhEmi forms
a part.
105 mrBh 231. Xuanzang’s translations of these four terms are
and
(T 30, 432b)
106 See the Introduction.
107 T 1, 780a:
108 santam etaS padaS paTCtam (BJT, CSCD; Ee phanitam) etaS padaS, yad
idaS sabbasaXkhArasamatho sabbEpadhipaWinissaggo taThakkhayo (Ee BJT;
CSCD taThAkkhayo) virAgo nirodho nibbAnaS. yA hi ’ssa, bhante, paññA tad assa
paññindriyaS.
109 MN I 436: rEpasaññAnaS samatikkamA . . . AkAsAnañcAyatanaS upasampajja viharati.
110 As discussed by Schmithausen (1981: 224), there are three possible ways to render the compound aññApaWivedho: (1) “attainment [to Liberating] Insight,” if aññA
is taken as accusative; (2) “penetration [into Truth by means of Liberating] Insight,”
if aññA is taken as instrumental; (3) “penetration [which is Liberating] Insight,”
according to the Niddesa.
111 AN IV 426: yAvatA saññAsamApatti tAvatA aññApaWivedho.
112 DN I 185: saññuppAdA ca pana ñATuppAdo hotC ti.
113 I am aware of a paradox in the Canon where insight seems to be concurrent
with the attainment of cessation. A passage recurs thus: “One enters and dwells
in the cessation of apperception and feelings, and having seen with wisdom, his
taints are destroyed.” (e.g. MN I 175, AN IV 454) This has been discussed by
scholars in different ways. cf. Griffiths, 1981: 616; Harvey, 1995: 165.
114 The commentary on the foregoing sutta of AN says, “the nevasaññAnAsaññAyatana is not called an “attainment with saññA” because of its subtlety.”
(Mp IV 198: nevasaññAnAsaññAyatanaS pana sukhumattA saññAsamApattC ti na
vuccati)
115 MN III 84 – 85: so yaS taS abhijjhAdomanassAnaS pahAnaS taS paññAya disvA
sAdhukaS ajjhupekkhitA hoti.
116 Vism 291: idaS catutthacatukkaS suddhavipassanAvasen’ eva vuttaS.
117 e.g. Bucknell & Stuart-Fox (1986: 37) and Analayo (2003: 134–135).
118 I am grateful to Professor Peter Harvey for reminding me of this point.
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4 KF Y A G A TF S A T I: MI N D F U L N E SS D I RE CT E D T O
TH E E XP E RI E N CE R
1 Footnote 1 at AN I 43 says, “Title in ChS: KAyagatAsati Vaggo.”
2 Ps IV 144: puna ca para% . . . pe . . . eva% bhikkhave bhikkhu k+yagata% sati% bh+vetti satipaWWhAne cuddasavidhena kAyAnupassanA kathitA.
3 Vism 240: kathaS bhAvitA, bhikkhave, kAyagatA sati? kathaS bahulCkatA mahapphalA
hoti mahAnisaSsA? idha, bhikkhave, bhikkhu araññagato vA (quoted from MN III 89)
4 Vism 240.
5 This will be discussed later. The four glosses run thus: “He makes the rapture
and pleasure born of seclusion drench, steep, fill and pervade this body (kAya)
. . .” (for the first jhAna); “He makes the rapture and pleasure born of concentration drench, steep, fill and pervade this body (kAya) . . .” (for the second
jhAna), etc. (MN III 92–94, tr. Ñatamoli and Bodhi, 1995: 953f.)
6 Vism 197: kesAdibhedaS rEpakAyaS gatA.
7 See the Introduction.
8 These practices are almost all identical to those in the section on contemplation
of the body in the Sarvastivada version of the SatipaWWhAna Sutta. For an English
translation of the two texts see Appendix 1 and Appendix 2.
9 PED s.v. kAya, pp. 207–208 takes this word in this case to mean “the self as experiencing a great joy,” “the whole being,” etc. DOP s.v. kAya, p. 670 gives a meaning: “the experiencer of sensation and feeling, either (a) generally (physically and/or
mentally),” where it quotes a passage on the first jhAna from DN which is the
same as that in the KAyagatAsati Sutta.
10 Some scholars doubt that the Theravada school of today is directly related to the
original Theravada (Sthavira[vada]) school. Ven. Yinshun (1994: preface &
36–38) identifies the extant Theravada school with the Tamranawcya school, an
offshoot from the Vibhajyavadins. Choong (2000: 3) holds a smilar opinion.
But Dutt (1970: 53) contends that the Tamranawcyas were Saskrantivadins
(Saskrantikas), out of which school arose the Sautrantikas.
11 Winternitz (1933: 232–233) states: “In wording and in the arrangement of the texts,
the Sanskrit Canon evinces great similarity to the Pali Canon, but on the other
hand, there are many points of difference too. A feasible explanation of this is
that both canons had a common source, probably the lost Magadhc Canon.”
12 According to CSCD. The title extracted from the uddAna in Ee is Udayi. There
is no parallel to this sutta in the Chinese Fgamas. There are other discourses with
the same title, e.g. SN IV 166, AN II 43.
13 For the translation of WhAna, cf. DOP s.v. anussati.
14 This is quoted in Chapter 2, Section 2.2.
15 The term anussati (Skt anusmUti) derives from the verb anussarati (anu-√smU), which
means “to remember,” “to recollect” or “to call to mind” (DOP s.v. anussarati
and anussati). In some contexts it can also mean the same as sati. Harrison (1992:
228) has pointed out the interchangeability of smUti (sati) and anusmUti (anussati).
16 The first and the fifth are not counted here because, as will be shown later, the
four jhAnas in the KAyagatA Sutta are also found in another set of practices, and
are more likely to derive from that set rather than from the anussatiWWhAnas.
17 MN I 119–121: tesaS pahAnA ajjhattam eva cittaS santiWWhati sannisCdati ekodihoti samAdhiyati. The Chinese counterpart of this text, the *Adhicitta SEtra (
) of the Madhyama Fgama, also has a similar refrain: When the unwholesome thoughts have disappeared, his mind becomes constantly steadied, still internally, and he becomes single-minded and attains concentration. (T 1, 588a–589a:
)
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18 MN III 89–94: tassa evaS appamattassa AtApino pahitattassa viharato ye gehasitA
sarasaXkappA te pahCyanti. tesaS pahAnA ajjhattam eva cittaS santiWWhati sannisCdati
ekodihoti samAdhiyati. evaS pi, bhikkhave, bhikkhu kAyagataS satiS bhAveti.
19 By searching CSCD.
20 MN III 111: bhikkhu ce pi AkaXkheyya: ajjhattaS suññataS upasampajja
vihareyyan ti, ten’ Ananda, bhikkhunA ajjhattam eva cittaS saTWhapetabbaS
sannisAdetabbaS ekodikAtabbaS samAdahAtabbaS. kathañ ca, Ananda, bhikkhu ajjhattam eva cittaS saTWhapeti sannisAdeti ekodikaroti samAdahati?
21
is used to translate a word equivalent to Pali upakkilesa, e.g. T 1, 536c ff. =
MN III 160 –161.
22 T 1, 555a–556c:
23 This text is included in the Chinese translation of the Madhyama Fgama, which
belongs to the Sarvastivadins.
24
has been used to translate different words in Buddhist texts (see also next note).
It is a standard translation for words derived from √smU like smUti (Pali sati), but
it is also a translation for words derived from manas-√kU (e.g. SJD s.v.
manasikAra). The Pali counterpart of
in this passage is manasikaroto (MN I
119, see quotation below), which supports the rendering of the word as “attending to” rather than “being mindful of.”
25 Here
must be translated from a word equivalent to Pali vitakka in that the Pali
counterpart of
in this passage is vitakka (MN I 119), and
is also used to
translate this word throughout a sEtra called
(T 1, 589a–590a), which is equivalent to the Pali DvedhAvitakka Sutta (MN I 114–118).
26 T 1, 588a:
...
27 MN I 119: bhikkhuno yaS nimittaS Agamma yaS nimittaS manasikaroto
uppajjanti pApakA akusalA vitakkA chandEpasaShitA pi dosEpasaShitA pi
mohEpasaShitA pi, tena, bhikkhave, bhikkhunA tamhA nimittA aññaS nimittaS
manasikAtabbaS kusalEpasaShitaS. tassa tamhA nimittA aññaS nimittaS manasikaroto kusalEpasaShitaS ye pApakA akusalA vitakkA chandEpasaShitA pi
dosEpasaShitA pi mohEpasaShitA pi te pahCyanti te abbhatthaS gacchanti. tesaS
pahAnA ajjhattam eva cittaS santiWWhati sannisCdati ekodihoti samAdhiyati. seyyathA
pi, bhikkhave, dakkho palagaTPo vA palagaTPantevAsC vA sukhumAya ATiyA
oRArikaS ATiS abhinChaneyya abhinChareyya abhinivajjeyya, evam eva kho,
bhikkhave, bhikkhuno yaS nimittaS Agamma yaS nimittaS manasikaroto . . .
28 T 1, 588c:
...
...
29 MN I 120–121: tena, bhikkhave, bhikkhunA dantehi dantam AdhAya jivhAya tAluS
Ahacca cetasA cittaS abhiniggaThitabbaS abhinippCRetabbaS abhisantApetabbaS
. . . seyyathA pi, bhikkhave, balavA puriso dubbalataraS purisaS sCse vA gahetvA
khandhe vA gahetvA abhiniggaTheyya abhinippCReyya abhisantApeyya, . . .
30 By searching CSCD and CBETA.
31 There are 34 suttas in the DCgha NikAya, 152 in the Majjhima NikAya, 2889 in
the SaSyutta NikAya, and 2344 in the AXguttara NikAya. Thus the total number
of suttas in the four main NikAyas is 5419. However, von Hinüber (1997: 36 and
39) points out that these are the figures actually counted in the European edition, but according to the tradition there should be 7762 suttas in the SaSyutta
NikAya, and 9557 suttas in the AXguttara NikAya.
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32 AN III 25 –27.
33 I am grateful to Dr. Sarah Shaw for drawing my attention to this text.
34 The meaning of “reviewing-sign” is not clear. The passage quoted below is the
only reference to it in the earliest stratum of the Pali Canon. Hare (1934: 19) in
his translation of the AXguttara NikAya comments on this passage thus: “Our simile does not appear to recur elsewhere.” The commentary glosses it as “reviewing-knowledge” (paccavekkhanA-ñATa, Mp III 235), which is not helpful either.
The term “reviewing-sign” is first explained in the VibhaXga as “reviewingknowledge (paccavekkhanA-ñATa) of one who has emerged from this or that
concentration” (Vibh 334: tamhA tamhA samAdhimhA vuWWhitassa paccavekkhaTAñATaS paccavekkhaTAnimittaS.).
35 AN III 27: puna ca paraS, bhikkhave, bhikkhuno paccavekkhanAnimittaS
suggahitaS hoti sumanasikataS sEpadhAritaS suppaWividdhaS paññAya. seyyathA
pi, bhikkhave, añño ’va aññaS paccavekkheyya, Whito vA nisinnaS paccavekkheyya,
nisinno vA nipannaS paccavekkheyya. evam eva kho, bhikkhave, bhikkhuno
paccavekkhanAnimittaS suggahitaS hoti sumanasikataS sEpadhAritaS suppaWividdhaS paññAya.
36
can mean “again, repeat” (
HDZ I, 466), and is likely to be translated from uttara. The meaning of this text is clear from the content of the Pali
Dasuttara Sutta, which provides ten themes that serve as the framework repeatedly for different doctrinal subjects. (DN III 272ff.)
37 This text was translated by An Shigao in the second century A.D., much earlier
than the complete translation of the DCrgha Fgama by Buddhayanas and Zhu Fonian
in A.D. 412– 413, which is attributed to the Dharmaguptakas by many scholars
(see the Introduction).
38 T 1, 234b–c.
39 T 1, 234c:
40 Cf. Ono, 1968: 46–47.
41 By searching CSCD and CBETA.
42 MN III 96 –97: “yassa kassa ci, bhikkhave, kAyagatA sati bhAvitA bahulCkatA,
so yassa yassa abhiññAsacchikaraTCyassa dhammassa cittaS abhininnAmeti
abhiññAsacchikiriyAya, tatra tatr’ eva sakkhibhavyataS pApuTAti sati sati Ayatane.
seyyathA pi, bhikkhave, udakamaTiko pEro udakassa samatittiko kAkapeyyo
AdhAre Whapito. tam enaS balavA puriso yato yato Avajjeyya, Agaccheyya udakan”
ti? “evaS, bhante.” “evam eva kho, bhikkhave, yassa kassa ci kAyagatA sati bhAvitA
bahulCkatA so yassa yassa abhiññAsacchikaraTCyassa dhammassa cittaS abhininnAmeti abhiññAsacchikiriyAya, tatra tatr’ eva sakkhibhavyataS pApuTAti sati sati
Ayatane.
seyyathA pi same bhEmibhAge caturassA pokkharaTC ARibaddhA pErA udakassa
samatittikA kAkapeyyA. tam enaS balavA puriso yato yato ARiS muñceyya, Agaccheyya udakan” ti? “evaS bhante.” “evam eva kho, bhikkhave, yassa kassa ci kAyagatA sati bhAvitA . . .
seyyathA pi, bhikkhave, subhEmiyaS cAtummahApathe Ajaññaratho yutto assa Whito
odhastapatodo, tam enaS dakkho yoggAcariyo (BJT CSCD; Ee yogAcariyo)
assadammasArathi abhiruhitvA vAmena hatthena rasmiyo gahetvA dakkhiTena
hatthena patodaS gahetvA yen’ icchakaS yad icchakaS sAreyyApi paccAsAreyyApi
(BJT CSCD; Ee yen’ icchakaS sAreyya); evam eva kho, bhikkhave, yassa kassa ci
kAyagatA sati bhAvitA . . .
43 AN III 27–28: “evaS bhAvite kho, bhikkhave, ariye pañcaXgike sammAsamAdhimhi
evaS bahulCkate yassa yassa abhiññAsacchikaraTCyassa dhammassa cittaS abhininnAmeti abhiññAsacchikiriyAya, tatra tatr’ eva sakkhibhabbataS pApuTAti sati
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44
45
46

47
48

49
50

51
52

sati Ayatane. seyyathA pi, bhikkhave, udakamaTiko AdhAre Whapito pEro udakassa
samatittiko kAkapeyyo. tam enaS balavA puriso yato yato Avajjeyya, Agaccheyya
udakan” ti? “evaS, bhante.” “evam eva kho, bhikkhave, bhikkhu evaS bhAvite ariye
pañcaXgike sammAsamAdhimhi evaS bahulCkate yassa yassa abhiññAsacchikaraTCyassa dhammassa cittaS abhininnAmeti abhiññAsacchikiriyAya, tatra tatr’ eva
sakkhibhabbataS pApuTAti sati sati Ayatane.
seyyathA pi, bhikkhave, same bhEmibhAge pokkharaTC caturassA AlibaddhA pErA
udakassa samatittikA kAkapeyyA. tam enaS balavA puriso yato yato AliS
muñceyya, Agaccheyya udakan” ti? “evaS, bhante.” “evam eva kho, bhikkhave, evaS
bhAvite ariye pañcaXgike sammAsamAdhimhi evaS bahulCkate . . .
seyyathA pi, bhikkhave, subhEmiyaS cAtummahApathe Ajaññaratho yutto assa Whito
odhastapatodo. tam enaS dakkho yoggAcariyo assadammasArathi abhirEhitvA
vAmena hatthena rasmiyo gahetvA dakkhiTena hatthena patodaS gahetvA yen’
icchakaS yad icchakaS sAreyya pi paccAsAreyya pi. evam eva kho, bhikkhave, bhikkhu
evaS bhAvite ariye pañcaXgike sammAsamAdhimhi evaS bahulCkate . . .
The third simile about a chariot is also found at SN IV 176, where it is applied
to the restraint of the sense faculties.
By searching CSCD.
AN III 28 –29: so sace AkaXkhati “anekavihitaS iddhividhaS paccanubhaveyyaS:
eko pi hutvA bahudhA assaS . . . pe . . . yAva brahmalokA pi kAyena ’va saSvatteyyan” ti, tatra tatr’ eva sakkhibhabbataS pApuTAti sati sati Ayatane.
so sace AkaXkhati “dibbAya sotadhAtuyA visuddhAya . . . pe . . . ye dEre santike cA”
ti, tatra tatr’ eva sakkhibhabbataS pApuTAti sati sati Ayatane.
so sace AkaXkhati “parasattAnaS parapuggalAnaS cetasA ceto paricca pajAneyyaS:
sarAgaS vA cittaS sarAgaS cittan ti pajAneyyaS . . . pe . . . avimuttaS vA cittaS
avimuttaS cittan ti pajAneyyan” ti, tatra tatr’ eva sakkhibhabbataS pApuTAti sati
sati Ayatane.
so sace AkaXkhati “anekavihitaS pubbenivAsaS anussareyyaS, seyyathCdaS ekam
pi jAtiS, dve pi jAtiyo . . . pe . . . iti sAkAraS sa-uddesaS anekavihitaS pubbenivAsaS
anussareyyan” ti, tatra tatr’ eva sakkhibhabbataS pApuTAti sati sati Ayatane.
so sace AkaXkhati “dibbena cakkhunA visuddhena atikkantamAnusakena . . . pe . . .
yathAkammEpage (CSCD; Ee yathAkammupage) satte pajAneyyan” ti, tatra tatr’
eva sakkhibhabbataS pApuTAti sati sati Ayatane.
so sace AkaXkhati “AsavAnaS khayA anAsavaS cetovimuttiS paññAvimuttiS diWWh”
eva dhamme sayaS abhiññA sacchikatvA upasampajja vihareyyan” ti, tatra tatr’ eva
sakkhibhabbataS pApuTAti sati sati Ayatane ti.
e.g. SN II 212–214 and 216 –217; DN III 281.
e.g. DN I 77 ff., 100, 124. An even closer resemblance between the passage in
question and the standard formula on developing the six abhiññAs can be found
in the GAvC Sutta of the AXguttara NikAya (IV 421–422), where a description of
the nine meditative attainments is followed by a passage containing the passage
in question and the six special faculties. See Kuan (2004: 143–144).
sakkhi-bhavyataS in A = sakkhi-bhabbataS in X, Y.
This seems to mean that any meditative attainment could be a basis for developing supernormal knowledge. Similarly, according to the MahAmAluXkyaputta
Sutta (MN I 435 – 436), the AWWhakanAgara Sutta (MN I 350–352) and a sutta in
the AXguttara NikAya (AN V 343–346), one may attain the destruction of the taints,
the sixth supernormal knowledge, after attaining any of the four jhAnas and the
first three formless attainments.
It is stated at AN I 43 that kAyagatA sati leads to seven benefits, including
diWWhadhammasukha-vihAra, which refers to jhAna as mentioned in Chapter 3.
Griffiths, 1983: 56; Gombrich, 1987: 77.
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53 T 2, 123b:
54 Kuan, 2005b: 304.
55 See Chapter 5, Section 1.
56 Among the four passages peculiar to the Chinese version, the fourth practice “with
teeth clenched and the tongue pressed against the palate, restraining one mental
state with [another] mental state” is admittedly related to the body. But “with
teeth clenched and the tongue pressed against the palate” seems rather like a physical exercise than mindfulness of the body. It is not surprising that this practice
is given as one of the ascetic practices which the Buddha tried out before his enlightenment (MN I 242; II 93, 212).
57 Both the four elements and the six elements are found in the Pali Majjhima NikAya
and the Chinese Madhyama Fgama, e.g. the four elements at MN I 185 = Mf
T 1, 464c, and the six elements at MN III 62 = Mf T 1, 723b. Therefore both
lists may go back to a very early period, probably before the schisms.
58 See Appendix 2.
59 By searching CBETA, CSCD, PTC, and indexes to the different books of the
NikAyas.
60 There are different readings, but none of them seem to make sense.
61 Both readings
and
can mean bladder as
(EDC VII 1063).
62 Urine is mentioned twice, but in different words.
63 The sentence has an interrogative word,
(yé), but this must be a misprint for
(yy), which has a similar pronunciation but expresses the indicative mood.
64 T 2, 556c:
(S; T
;YMQ
)
(Q; T )
(T S; Y M Q )
(S Y M Q; T )
(T; S
YMQ )
The Jin edition of this text is not available.
65 e.g. DN I 209; SN IV 83, 194, 292: cAtummahAbhEtiko mAtApettikasambhavo.
66 The references below are found by searching CSCD, PTC, and indexes to the different books of the NikAyas.
67 In this sutta, kAya appears to mean the physical body since it is described as
“consisting of the four great elements, originating from mother and father, built
up out of boiled rice and gruel . . .” (tr. Bodhi, 2000: 1252. SN IV 194: “nagaran”
ti kho, bhikkhu, imass’ etaS catumahAbhEtikassa kAyassa adhivacanaS mAtApettikasambhavassa odanakummAsupacayassa . . . ). However, this description is a
stock formula describing kAya recurring in the NikAyas (e.g. DN I 76; MN II 17;
SN IV 83, 292; V 369 –370) and might well have been added to this sutta.
68 e.g. kAya in the simile-accompanied glosses on the jhAnas mentioned in Section 1.
Similarly, commenting on kAya in pCtimanAya kAyo passambhissati, passaddhakAyA sukhaS vedayissAmi in the Vinaya (I 294), Rhys Davids and Oldenberg
(1882: 224) say, “KAya is neither ‘body’ nor ‘faculties;’ it is the whole frame, the
whole individuality.”
69 SN IV 184 –185: kathaS, Avuso, avassuto hoti? idhAvuso, bhikkhu cakkhunA rEpaS
disvA piyarEpe rEpe adhimuccati, apiyarEpe rEpe vyApajjati, anupaWWhitakAyasati
viharati parittacetaso, tañ ca cetovimuttiS paññAvimuttiS yathAbhEtaS nappajAnAti yattha ’ssa te uppannA pApakA akusalA dhammA aparisesA nirujjhanti . . .
70 DOP s.v. anusavati and anvAssavati.
71 This figurative expression shares common ground with an important concept in
Jainism. Dundas (2002: 96–97) indicates that the flowing in of karma (Asrava),
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72
73

74
75
76

77
78
79
80
81
82
83

which adheres to the soul ( j Cva), was also present at the very earliest stage of Jain
teachings as textually constituted.
According to CSCD. The title extracted from the uddAna in Ee is BAlena pandito.
SN II 23 –24: avijjAnCvaraTassa, bhikkhave, bAlassa taThAya sampayuttassa evam
ayaS kAyo samudAgato. iti ayañ c’ eva kAyo bahiddhA ca nAmarEpam, itth’ etaS
dvayaS, dvayaS paWicca phasso, saRevAyatanAni yehi phuWWho bAlo sukhadukkhaS
paWisaSvediyati etesaS vA aññatarena.
Spk II 38: ayañ c’ eva k+yo ti ayañ c’ assa attano saviññATako kAyo. bahiddh+ ca
n+mar/pan ti bahiddhA ca paresaS saviññATako kAyo. attano ca parassa ca
pañcahi khandhehi chahi Ayatanehi cApi ayaS attho dCpetabbo va.
Spk II 38 –39: dvaya% pa)icca phasso ti aññattha cakkhurEpAdCni dvayAni paWicca
cakkhusamphassAdayo vuttA, idha pana ajjhattikabAhirAni AyatanAni.
PED s.v. devaka: “only in sa°-loka the world including the gods in general.” e.g.
MN I 108. Another example is sa-IndA devA sa-BrahmakA sa-PajApatikA (MN I
140). Here Inda, Brahma and Pajapati are all included in devA, “gods.” cf. PED
329: “dev* sa-indak* (the gods, including Indra . . . )”
e.g. MN III 18, 32; SN II 252, 253; III 80, 103; AN I 132; IV 53.
e.g. SN IV 73 –74: rEpaS disvA sati muWWhA piyanimittam manasikaroto . . .
saddaS . . . gandhaS . . . rasaS . . . phassam . . . dhammaS . . .
e.g. SN III 80, 103, 136, 169f.
e.g. DN I 76; SN II 94.
Here are all the references to saviññATako kAyo (only in locative saviññATake kAye)
I was able to find by searching CSCD: MN III 18, 19, 32, 36; SN II 252, 253; III
80, 103, 136, 169, 170; AN I 132, 133, 134; IV 53.
This is Bodhi’s (2000: 1429, note 209) interpretation of consciousness as compared
to the lord of the city in the simile.
e.g. SN IV 186, 189 –190, 120: bhikkhu cakkhunA rEpaS disvA piyarEpe rEpe
nAdhimuccati, apiyarEpe rEpe na vyApajjati, upaWWhitakAyasati ca viharati
appamATacetaso, tañ ca cetovimuttiS paññAvimuttiS yathAbhEtaS pajAnAti
yattha ’ssa te uppannA pApakA akusalA dhammA aparisesA nirujjhanti . . . cf. MN I
270.
5 THE F O UR S A T I PAZ Z HF NAS: MI N D F U L N E SS AS A
C O M P RE H E N SI VE P AT H

1 I have searched CSCD.
2 Below are the references given by Gethin (2001: 31, note 9): sati upaWWhApetabbA
(DN II 141), satiS upaWWhapetvA/upaWWhApetvA (Vin I 24; DN I 71; MN II 139;
SN I 179; AN II 210; Th 946; Thc 182; etc.).
3 Norman (1983: 45) also says, “[T]he second portion dealing with the four truths
. . . has a separate existence in the Majjhima-nikaya (141),” i.e. the
SaccavibhaXga Sutta.
4 As pointed out by Rahula (2000: 69).
5 This will be discussed in Section 2.6.
6 This will be discussed in Section 2.1.
7 These refer to the practices described in the six sections under contemplation of
the body stated above, where the sixth section contains nine practices.
8 T 1, 582b–584b. For the English translation, see Appendix 1.
9 See the Introduction.
10 T 2, 567c–569b. This text has been translated into English by Ven. Thich Nhat
Hanh (1990: 168–177) and Ven. Pasadika (1998: 495–502).
11 See the Introduction.
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12 He uses six versions: 1. Pali version; 2. Chinese version in the Madhyama
Fgama (T 1, 582b 7 ff.); 3. Chinese version in the Ekottara Fgama (T 2, 568a
1 ff.); 4. Pv 203, 22–207,14; 5. mA (T 28, 612 b 28–616 c 7); 6. mrBh 291, 5 ff.;
371, 7 ff.; 203, 4 ff; 111, 11 ff. See Schmithausen (1976: 244, notes 7, 8, 10).
13 The numbers in brackets refer to the numbers given above to the practices under:
I. Contemplation of the body or IV. Contemplation of dhammas in the
(MahA)satipaWWhAna Sutta.
14 Reviewing the body by way of the four elements, and contemplating a corpse
in different states of decomposition.
15 But Lin (1949: 122–123) still regards kAyagatA sati as mindfulness of the physical body.
16 e.g. Ho, 2001: 140; Analayo, 2003: 120.
17 DN I 79; I 232 (it should be 233); MN I 34, 69.
18 MN I 59; DN II 299: bhikkhu sarAgaS vA cittaS sarAgaS cittan ti pajAnAti.
vCtarAgaS vA cittaS vCtarAgaS cittan ti pajAnAti . . . sadosaS . . . vCtadosaS . . .
19 e.g. DN I 79–80, 233; DN III 281; MN I 34–35, 69; MN III 12, 98; SN II 121–122,
213; SN V 265, 304; AN I 255; AN III 17–18, 280.
20 The Chinese counterpart of this passage can also be found at other places in
the Fgamas, where it refers to a special power among a list of achievements. e.g.
T 1, 553b; T 2, 776b.
21 parasattAnaS parapuggalAnaS cetasA ceto paricca pajAnAti (or pajAneyyaS, or
pajAnAmi, or pajAnAtha).
22 e.g. all the passages cited in note 19.
23 Norman (1983: 9) states: “We may deduce from the fact that versions of one
and the same sutta or utterance in different parts of the canon sometimes differ, that the bhATakas responsible for the transmission of each text were quite
independent, and were not influenced by the traditions of the bhATakas of other
nikAyas.” Norman (1989: 34) also says, “the bhATakas did not merely recite texts,
but also added to their collections.” Von Hinüber (1997: 25) also holds that
bhATakas may have been the redactors of the texts.
24 MN I 56 ff.: iti ajjhattaS vA kAye kAyAnupassC viharati, bahiddhA vA kAye
kAyAnupassC viharati, ajjhattabahiddhA vA kAye kAyAnupassC viharati. samudayadhammAnupassC vA kAyasmiS viharati, vayadhammAnupassC vA kAyasmiS
viharati, samudayavayadhammAnupassC vA kAyasmiS viharati. atthi kAyo ti vA pan’
assa sati paccupaWWhitA hoti yAvad eva ñATamattAya paWissatimattAya, anissito
ca viharati, na ca kiñci loke upAdiyati. evam pi, bhikkhave, bhikkhu kAye kAyAnupassC viharati.
25 Ñatamoli and Bodhi, 1995: 1326, note 1129.
26 e.g. SN V 183, 294 –295, 297; AN III 450.
27 Pv 204 –206. However, adhyAtmaS is missing, most likely by mistake, in the section on mindfulness of breathing.
28 mp 1428 –1431.
29 These nine charnel ground contemplations are quite different from the Chinese
version, but closer to the Pali.
30 Pv 206 –207.
31 It is a scribal convention to write bahirddhA for bahirdhA.
32 mp 1432–1434. The last charnel ground contemplation is referred to as
adhyAtmakAye, which must be a wrong reading.
33 “Thus a monk contemplates the internal body as a body, contemplates the external body as a body, and establishes mindfulness with regard to the body, possessing knowledge, vision, and gnosis. This is what is meant by ‘a monk
contemplates the body as a body’.” (T 1, 582b ff.:
)
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34
35
36
37

38

39

40
41
42
43
44
45

46
47

48
49
50
51
52

53

Quotation from Gombrich (1990b: 24).
Norman, 1983: 9.
See the Introduction.
Although this formula is not found in the Chinese versions of the SatipaWWhAna
Sutta, it recurs in the SaSyukta Fgama (T 2, 171 ff.), mostly expanded by combining with “internal,” “external” and “internal and external.” This expanded
version is also found in the Madhyama Fgama (T 1, 543c).
e.g. MN I 56; DN II 290: cattAro satipaWWhAnA. katame cattAro?idha bhikkhave
bhikkhu kAye kAyAnupassC viharati AtApC sampajAno satimA vineyya loke abhijjhAdomanassaS, vedanAsu vedanAnupassC viharati AtApC sampajAno satimA vineyya
loke abhijjhAdomanassaS, citte cittAnupassC viharati AtApC sampajAno satimA
vineyya loke abhijjhAdomanassaS, dhammesu dhammAnupassC viharati AtApC
sampajAno satimA vineyya loke abhijjhAdomanassaS. cf. SN V 141; AN
IV 457.
Ps I 241: k+ye ti ca vatvA puna k+y+nupass- ti dutiyaS kAyagahaTaS asammissato vavatthAna-ghana-vinibbhogAdi-dassanatthaS katan ti veditabbaS. tena kAye
na vedanAnupassC na cittadhammAnupassC vA, atha kho kAyAnupassC yevA ti
kAyasaXkhAte vatthusmiS kAyAnupassanAkArass’ eva dassanena asammissato
vavatthAnaS dassitaS hoti.
T 26, 475c ff.:
.
.
T 25, 402c ff.:
T 1, 582b ff.:
.
The word anicca can be either an adjective, “impermanent,” or a noun, “impermanence.” PED s.v. nicca: “Far more freq. as anicca (adj.; anicca? nt. n.) unstable,
impermanent, inconstant; (nt.) evanescence, inconstancy, impermanence.”
Ee and BJT has anabhirata, which is a past participle or adjective, whereas CSCD
has anabhirati, which is a noun.
Like anicca, asubha and paWikkEla can be either nouns or adjectives. See PED
s.v. asubha and paWikkEla. The two different readings (anabhirata/anabhirati) mentioned in the previous note suggest that either an adjective or a noun is expected
to fit the context.
Translation based on Bodhi, 2000: 1175. SN IV 73.
Ps I 242: ayaS hi etasmiS kAye kAyAnupassC yeva, nAññadhammAnupassC. kiS vuttaS
hoti? yathA anudakabhEtAya pi marCciyA udakAnupassino honti, na evaS
aniccadukkhAnatta-asubhabhEte yeva imasmiS kAye nicca-sukha-attasubhabhAvAnupassC.
The word vineyya can also be an optative (PED s.v. vineti). But its Sanskrit counterparts in the MahAparinirvATa SEtra (MPS 200) and two PrajñApAramitA texts
(Pv 204; mp 1427) are vinCya, which is no doubt an absolutive.
e.g. Ñatamoli & Bodhi (1995: 145) translates: “having put away”;
Nyanaponika (1962: 117): “having overcome.”
Warder, 1991: 48.
MN I 55–56, DN II 290, SN V 167, 185: ekAyano ayaS, bhikkhave, maggo sattAnaS
visuddhiyA sokaparidevAnaS (°pariddavAnaS) samatikkamAya dukkhadomanassAnaS atthagamAya . . .
The commentary on the MahAsatipaWWhAna Sutta (Sv III 759) reads: abhijjhAdomanassavinayena bhAvanAbalaS (same in CSCD) vuttan ti. This gloss also
occurs in the commentary to the SatipaWWhAna Sutta of the Majjhima NikAya
(Ps I 244), but it has phala (same in CSCD) instead of bala. Ven. Nyanuttara
probably refers to the reading in Ps rather than Sv. Searching CSCD, I only
found one other occurrence of this expression at Pawis-a I 177, which has phala
instead of bala, agreeing with the reading of Ps.
Sn 143: karaTCyam atthakusalena yan taS santaS padaS abhisamecca.
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54 SN V 226: santam etaS padaS paTCtam (BJT, CSCD; Ee phanitam) etaS padaS,
yad idaS sabbasaXkhArasamatho sabbEpadhipaWinissaggo taThakkhayo (Ee BJT;
CSCD taThAkkhayo) virAgo nirodho nibbAnaS. This is the only reference to santaS
padaS in the earliest texts I found by searching CSCD. This passage is also cited
in the MahAniddesa (II 342) and Cullaniddesa (CSCD 127).
55 Sn 208: yo jAtam ucchijja na ropayeyya jAyantam assa nAnuppavecche. tam Ahu
ekaS muninaS carantaS, addakkhi so santipadaS mahesi. Sn 209: saXkhAya vatthEni
pamAya bCjaS, sineham assa nAnuppavecche. sa ve munC jAtikhayantadassC, takkaS
pahAya na upeti saXkhaS.
56 SN V 143: cattAro satipaWWhAne tividhena bhAveyyAsi.
57 e.g. SN V 297, 143: ajjhattaS (vA) kAye kAyAnupassC viharati (viharAhi) AtApC
sampajAno satimA, vineyya loke abhijjhAdomanassaS; bahiddhA (vA) kAye
kAyAnupassC viharati (viharAhi) AtApC sampajAno satimA, vineyya loke abhijjhAdomanassaS; ajjhattabahiddhA (vA) kAye kAyAnupassC viharati (viharAhi) AtApC
sampajAno satimA, vineyya loke abhijjhAdomanassaS.
58 MN I 56ff.: ajjhattaS vA kAye kAyAnupassC viharati, bahiddhA vA kAye
kAyAnupassC viharati, ajjhattabahiddhA vA kAye kAyAnupassC viharati. . . .
vedanAsu . . . citte . . . dhammesu . . .
AN III 450: ajjhattaS kAye . . . pe . . . bahiddhA kAye . . . ajjhattabahiddhA kAye
. . . ajjhattaS vedanAsu . . . bahiddhA vedanAsu . . . ajjhattabahiddhA vedanAsu . . .
ajjhattaS citte . . . bahiddhA citte . . . ajjhattabahiddhA citte . . . ajjhattaS dhammesu
. . . bahiddhA dhammesu . . . ajjhattabahiddhA dhammesu dhammAnupassC viharituS.
59 e.g. in SRTD translated by An Shigao (T 1, 234a), in the Chinese translation of all the four Fgamas by different translators, in the translations by
Kumarajcva and Xuanzang as mentioned above, in modern translations by
Nyanaponika Thera (1962: 155), Ñatamoli & Bodhi (1995: 146ff.), Walshe (1995:
336ff.). Similarly, Gethin (2001: 53) translates “within,” and Conze (1961: 140)
translates “inward.”
60 DN II 216: idha bho bhikkhu ajjhattaS kAye kAyAnupassC viharati AtApC
sampajAno satimA vineyya loke abhijjhAdomanassaS. ajjhattaS kAye kAyAnupassC
viharanto tattha sammA samAdhiyati, sammA vippasCdati, so tattha sammA samAhito sammA vippasanno bahiddhA parakAye ñATadassanaS abhinibbatteti. cf. T 1,
36a:
61 Vibh 196: kathañ ca bhikkhu ajjhattabahiddhA vedanAsu vedanAnupassC viharati?
idha bhikkhu sukhaS vedanaS “sukhA vedanA” ti pajAnAti.
62 Ps I 252: Ajjhattabahiddh+ vA ti kAlena attano kAlena parassa vA catuiriyApathaparigaThanena kAye kAyAnupassC viharati (CSCD; Ee vihArati).
63 SN V 183: bhikkhu samudayadhammAnupassC kAyasmiS viharati, vayadhammAnupassC kAyasmiS viharati, samudayavayadhammAnupassC kAyasmiS viharati,
AtApC sampajAno satimA, vineyya loke abhijjhAdomanassaS. . . .
64 e.g. MN I 56ff.: samudayadhammAnupassC vA kAyasmiS viharati,
vayadhammAnupassC vA kAyasmiS viharati, samudayavayadhammAnupassC vA
kAyasmiS viharati.
65 SN V 294 –295.
66 SN V 145: te pi kAye kAyAnupassino viharanti AtApino sampajAnA ekodibhEtA
vippasannacittA samAhitA ekaggacittA . . .
67 MN I 194, 201: so tAya samAdhisampadAya attAn’ ukkaSseti, paraS
vambheti: aham asmi samAhito ekaggacitto, ime pan’ aññe bhikkhE asamAhitA
vibbhantacittA ti.
68 MN I 21, 117: AraddhaS kho pana me vCriyaS ahosi asallCnaS, upaWWhitA sati
asammuWWhA, passaddho kAyo asAraddho, samAhitaS cittaS ekaggaS.
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69 AN I 266, III 391–392; MN I 32; It 91: upaWWhitasati sampajAno samAhito ekaggacitto.
70 muWWhassati asampajAno asamAhito vibbhantacitto.
71 Pew 121: tattha pañcakkhandhA cattAri attabhAvavatthEni bhavanti. yo rEpakkhandho, so kAyo attabhAvavatthu. yo vedanakkhandho, so vedanA attabhAvavatthu.
yo saññAkkhandho (Ee inserts so saññA attabhAvavatthu. ye, which is omitted according to BJT and Ñatamoli, 1964: 166) ca (BJT; Ee omits) saXkhArakkhandho
ca (BJT; Ee omits) te dhammA attabhAvavatthu. yo viññATakkhandho, so cittaS
attabhAvavatthu.
72 Zacchetti (2002: 75, note 7) points out that this text is clearly not a sEtra. I am
grateful to Mr L.S. Cousins for showing me this article.
73 T 15, 175c:
The word equivalent to
attabhAvavatthu in Pali is translated as at the beginning of this passage, “body.”
In the following exposition of the four satipaWWhAnas, kAya of the first satipaWWhAna is also translated as . In our context, two , one for kAya and the
other for attabhAvavatthu, are expected to be related to the aggregate of form,
but only one
occurs (same in Q and J).
74 Quoted from von Hinüber (1997: 81).
75 T 27, 938a:
76 SN V 184: AhArasamudayA kAyassa samudayo. AhAranirodhA kAyassa atthagamo.
phassasamudayA vedanAnaS samudayo. phassanirodhA vedanAnam atthagamo. nAmarEpasamudayA cittassa samudayo. nAmarEpanirodhA cittassa atthagamo. manasikArasamudayA dhammAnaS samudayo. manasikAranirodhA dhammAnam atthagamo.
77 The Chinese SaSyukta Fgama has an equivalent passage as follows (T 2, 15b):
1) [Through] the arising of craving is the arising of form. [Through] the
ceasing of craving is the ceasing of form.
2) [Through] the arising of contact is the arising of feeling, apperception and volitional activities. [Through] the ceasing of contact is the
ceasing of feeling, apperception and volitional activities.
3) [Through] the arising of name-and-form is the arising of consciousness. [Through] the ceasing of name-and-form is the ceasing of
consciousness.
Although the first item in the Chinese version is a bit different from that in the
Pali, i.e. craving is in the place of food, there is a close relation between craving and food according to a passage in the MahAtaThAsaXkhaya Sutta as follows: “These four foods have craving as their source, craving as their origin;
they are born and produced from craving.” (MN I 261)
78 SN III 59 – 61 and 62–64: AhArasamudayA rEpasamudayo. AhAranirodhA
rEpanirodho . . . phassasamudayA vedanAsamudayo. phassanirodhA vedanAnirodho . . . phassasamudayA saññAsamudayo. phassanirodhA saññAnirodho . . .
phassasamudayA saXkhArasamudayo. phassanirodhA saXkhAranirodho . . . nAmarEpasamudayA viññATasamudayo. nAmarEpanirodhA viññATanirodho.
79 SN III 86: kiñ ca bhikkhave rEpaS vadetha? ruppatC ti kho bhikkhave tasmA rEpan
ti vuccati. Kena ruppati? sCtena pi ruppati uThena pi ruppati jighacchAya pi ruppati
pipAsAya pi ruppati PaSsa-makasa-vAtAtapa-siriSsapa-samphassena pi ruppati.
80 e.g. SN III 59: cattAro ca mahAbhEtA catunnaS ca mahAbhEtAnam upAdAya
rEpaS idaS vuccati bhikkhave rEpaS.
81 e.g. NidAna SaSyutta of the SaSyutta NikAya, MahAnidAna Sutta of the DCgha NikAya.
82 e.g. SN II 94, 95: yaS ca kho etaS bhikkhave vuccati cittam iti pi mano iti pi
viññATam iti pi . . .
DN I 21: yañ ca kho idaS vuccati cittan ti vA mano ti vA viññATan ti vA . . .
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83 Commenting on a3, Bodhi (2000: 1928) states: “In this passage citta is taken to
be synonymous with viññATa; nAmarEpa, being the condition for the latter, is the
condition for the former as well.”
84 e.g. DN II 32, 62–63; SN II 104: viññATapaccayA nAmarEpan ti . . . nAmarEpapaccayA viññATan ti.
85 SN II 104: ettAvatA jAyetha vA jCyetha (CSCD BJT; Ee jCyetha vA jAyetha) vA mCyetha (CSCD BJT; Ee mAyetha) vA cavetha vA upapajjetha vA, yad idaS
nAmarEpapaccayA viññATaS, viññATapaccayA nAmarEpaS; nAmarEpapaccayA
saRAyatanaS; saRAyatanapaccayA phasso . . .
86 DN II 63: viññATaS va hi, Ananda, mAtu kucchiS okkamitvA vokkamissatha, api
nu kho nAmarEpaS itthattAya abhinibbattissathA ti?
87 cf. Kalupahana, 1975: 116–118; Johansson, 1979: 57. KucchiS okkamati is an
idiom denoting conception (e.g. DN II 12; Thc 436).
88 SN II 65: tasmiS patiWWhite viññATe virERhe AyatiS punabbhavAbhinibbatti
hoti (“When this consciousness is established and grown, there is the production of renewed existence in the future.”). For other instances, see SN I 122,
III 124.
89 SN V 369–370: tassa yo hi khv AyaS kAyo rEpC . . . tam idh’ eva kAkA vA khAdanti
gijjhA vA khAdanti . . . yañ ca khv assa cittaS dCgharattaS saddhAparibhAvitaS
sCla-suta-cAga-paññA (CSCD; Ee omits paññA)-paribhAvitaS tam uddhagAmi hoti
visesagAmi.
90 SN I 38: taThA janeti purisaS, cittam assa vidhAvati. satto saSsAram ApAdi,
kammaS tassa parAyanan ti.
91 SN II 95: yañ ca kho etaS, bhikkhave, vuccati cittam iti pi, mano iti pi, viññATam
iti pi, taS rattiyA ca divasassa ca aññad eva uppajjati aññaS nirujjhati. SN II 94:
yañ ca kho etaS, bhikkhave, vuccati cittaS iti pi, mano iti pi, viññATaS iti pi, . . .
etaS bhikkhave assutavato puthujjanassa . . . parAmaWWham “etaS mama, eso
’ham asmi, eso me attA” ti.
92 For a solution to this paradox, see Collins (1982: 214).
93 T 28, 615a:
94 e.g. SN III 61: chayime, bhikkhave, viññATakAyA: cakkhuviññATaS, sotaviññATaS, ghAnaviññATaS, jivhAviññATaS, kAyaviññATaS, manoviññATaS.
95 Translation based on Bodhi (2000: 587). SN II 82: avijjAgato ’yaS bhikkhave purisapuggalo puññaS ce saXkhAram abhisaXkharoti, puññEpagaS hoti viññATaS.
apuññaS ce saXkhAraS abhisaXkharoti, apuññEpagaS hoti viññATaS. Aneñjam ce
saXkhAram abhisaXkharoti, AneñjEpagaS hoti viññATaS.
96 e.g. DN I 76; SN II 94.
97 e.g. SN III 1, V 369.
98 AN V 107 (= AN IV 339): manasikArasambhavA sabbe dhammA, phassasamudayA
sabbe dhammA.
99 Similarly, Hamilton (1996: 30) suggests that the use of dhammas in the
SatipaWWhAna Suttas is compatible with the understanding of dhammA as objective phenomena in general as in the context of dhammA being the object of the
manodhAtu.
100 e.g. SN IV 73–74: rEpaS disvA sati muWWhA piyanimittam manasikaroto . . . saddaS
. . . gandhaS . . . rasaS . . . phassam . . . dhammaS . . .
101 e.g. MN I 119, 296; III 161.
102 As I 133: “manasikAro” . . . so sAraTalakkhaTo, sampayuttAnaS ArammaTe
(CSCD; Ee ArammaTa) sampayojanaraso, ArammaTAbhimukhabhAvapaccupaWWhAno.
103 cf. also Aung, 1910: 17.
104 e.g. DN I 76; SN II 94.
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105 e.g. DN I 124, 157; II 2, 76.
106 Although the Chinese version (T 1, 584a) makes no mention of the term “six
external sense bases,” they are actually implied in the text as forms ( ) and
mind-objects ( ) are mentioned.
107 cf. Frauwallner, 1995: 43.
108 Similarly Warder (1971: 280) renders dhammas in the fourth satipaWWhAna as the
“contents of thought,” and says, “It could of course be suggested that any dhamma
could be regarded as a thought-content in so far as it could be thought of, as
an idea or concept, including physical phenomena.”
109 It is of some interest to note a point Gethin (2001: 306) makes when he
discusses a passage in the Visuddhimagga. He says, “[W]hen the mind is transcendent, when its object is nibbAna . . . In a sense the practice of all the
satipaWWhAnas involves the watching of dhammas . . . However, it is only
when they are truly seen as dhammas, rising and falling, that there is
dhammânupassanA; at that stage the point seems to be that practitioner sees
not dhammas so much as dhamma itself, which, it seems, amounts to seeing
nibbAna.” Similarly, as he shows (p. 324), according to the AbhidharmakoNa “This
more advanced stage of dharma-smUty-upasthAna unifies the watching of kAya,
vedanA, citta and other dharmas,” but “this kind of smUty-upasthAna is not strictly
confined to transcendent consciousness.”
110 MN I 55–56; DN II 290; SN V 141, 167, 185: ekAyano ayaS bhikkhave
maggo sattAnaS visuddhiyA sokaparidevAnaS (°pariddavAnaS) samatikkamAya
dukkhadomanassAnaS atthagamAya ñAyassa adhigamAya nibbAnassa sacchikiriyAya, yad idaS cattAro satipaWWhAnA.
111 The Chinese translation equivalent to ekAyano maggo is
. But
is a
standard translation for ekayAna, “one vehicle.” The translator probably confused ekAyana with ekayAna.
112 T 2, 147b:
113 T 2, 143b–144a:

114
115
116
117

...
...
...
...
...
...
I am grateful to Professor Paul Harrison for providing this information.
T 2, 147b = SN V 271–273. T 2, 143b–144a = AN III 314–317, where (p. 314)
occurs a passage almost identical to the ekAyana formula without the words
ekAyano ayaS maggo.
“That sEtra” must refer back to
(“sEtra”) found at T 27, 943a, from which
the ekAyana formula is cited.
T 27, 943c:

118 MN III 94, AN I 43: seyyathA pi, bhikkhave, yassa kassa ci mahAsamuddo cetasA
phuWo, antogadhA tassa kunnadiyo yA kA ci samuddaXgamA, evam eva kho,
bhikkhave, yassa kassa ci kAyagatA sati bhAvitA bahulCkatA, antogadhA tassa
kusalA dhammA ye ke ci vijjAbhAgiyA.
119 BU 2.4.11; 4.5.12: sa yathA sarvAsAm apAS samudra ekAyanam evaS . . .
120 SN V 163: attadCpA viharatha attasaraTA anaññasaraTA, dhammadCpA dhammasaraTA anaññasaraTA. kathañ cAnanda bhikkhu attadCpo viharati attasaraTo
anaññasaraTo, dhammadCpo dhammasaraTo anaññasaraTo? idhAnanda bhikkhu
kAye kAyAnupassC viharati . . . vedanAsu . . . citte . . . dhammesu . . .
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121 SN V 154: ye hi keci Ananda etarahi vA mam’ accaye vA attadCpA viharissanti
attasaraTA . . .
122 Translation based on Norman, 1995: 95. Th 1034: na pakkhanti disA sabbA, dhammA
na paWibhanti maS, gate kalyATamittamhi, andhakAraS va khAyati.
Th 1035: abbhatCtasahAyassa, atCtagatasatthuno n’ atthi etAdisaS mittaS yathA
kAyagatA sati.
123 SN V 162: disA pi me na pakkhAyanti, dhammA pi maS na paWibhanti ‘AyasmA
sAriputto parinibbuto’ ti sutvA.
124 Th-a III 119: na pakkhant- ti AdikA Ayasmato sAriputtassa dhammasenApatino
parinibbutabhAvaS sutvA therena bhAsitA.
125 Th-a III 120: abbhat-tasah+yass+ ti apagatasahAyassa, kalyATamittarahitassa ti
attho.
126 T.W. Rhys Davids, 1903: 27; DPPN I 642.
127 Dhp-a III 224ff.
128 e.g. Foucher, 1963: 205–206; Strong, 2001: 117.
129 A similar view has been expressed by Yamada (1953: 248). Thomas (1927:
115, note 2) even says, “It is doubtful if Buddha ever went so far west as
Kosambc.”
130 For the above locations, see the map near the front of the book.
131 e.g. DN no. 15; MN no. 75; SN II 92, 107; AN V 29–30.
132 Dutt (1970: 135) states: “The Sarvastivadins selected Mathura as the venue
of their early activities and it was from this place that they fanned out to Gandhara
and Kashmir . . .” Mathura is very near to the south of the Kuru country, which
is halfway between Mathura and Kashmir. Several inscriptions dated from 100
BC to AD 200 or 300 also confirm the presence of the Sarvastivadins in
Mathura (Lamotte, 1988: 523).
133 The Magga-, BojjhaXga-, Indriya-, SammappadhAna-, Bala-, IddhipAda-, and
JhAna-saSyutta.
134 This setting is unlikely. See discussion below.
135 e.g. Bv-a 4: bhagavA hi paWhamabodhiyaS vCsati vassAni anibaddhavAso hutvA yattha
yattha phAsukaS hoti, tattha tatth’ eva gantvA vasC ti. tato paWWhAya pana
sAvatthiS yeva upanissAya jetavanamahAvihAre ca pubbArAme ca dhuvaparibhogavasena vasi.
136 The number cited by Schopen (1997: 578) is ninety-four, which is mistaken.
137 Equivalent to sEtra 622 of Sf (T 2, 174a–b).
138 No equivalent in Sf.
139 Equivalent to sEtra 498 of Sf (T 2, 130c–131a).
140 Equivalent to sEtra 639 of Sf (T 2, 177a–b), but the setting is *Madhura (Pali
Mathura).
141 Apart from the above two suttas in the SatipaWWhAna SaSyutta and the
MahAparinibbAna Sutta, the only reference to the Buddha’s staying at
Ambapalc’s Grove is AN IV 100, from which we cannot tell whether this is a
different visit from that recorded in the MahAparinibbAna Sutta.
142 Scholars agree in this point, e.g. DPPN I 155; Hirakawa, 1990: 36; An, 2003:
68, note 8.
143 DPPN II 178.
144 DN II 87– 88, Vin I 229.
145 Searching CSCD, I found the following references: MN I 349ff., II 163; SN V
15, 16; AN III 57f., V 342, 347.
146 MN II 162.
147 See her Prefatory Note to the Anguttara-NikAya Volume VI Indexes, London:
Pali Text Society, 1960 (First published 1910), vii–viii.
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CON CL U SI ON
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

e.g. SN V 198.
e.g. MN III 252.
Spk II 126 –127: mayaS nijjhAnakA sukkhavipassakA, paññAmatten’ eva vimuttA ti.
MN I 477: katamo ca, bhikkhave, puggalo paññAvimutto? idha, bhikkhave, ekacco
puggalo ye te santA vimokkhA atikkamma rEpe AruppA te na kAyena phassitvA viharati.
e.g. MN I 477, SN II 121–123.
Sv II 512: so sukkhavipassako ca paWhamajjhAnAdisu aññatarasmiS WhatvA
arahattaS patto cA ti pañcavidho hoti.
The abhiññAs are developed after attaining the four jhAnas according to several
suttas in the SClakkhandha Vagga of DN.
T 2, 97a:

(sic, also in J and Q)

9
10
11
12

13
14
15
16
17
18

Here
, “arising,” could be a
misprint for
, “transcending.” This emendation can be supported by
Xuangzang’s translation of the AbhidharmakoNabhAVya, where “transcending” ( )
is used (T 29, 146a:
)
T 1, 751b:
. . . The same
definition of “liberation by wisdom” is also found in Sf, e.g. T 2, 240a.
Dhs §§ 248 –250.
Dhs §§ 204, 205.
e.g. Vibh 203: idha bhikkhu yasmiS samaye lokuttaraS jhAnaS bhAveti
niyyAnikaS apacayagAmiS diWWhigatAnaS pahAnAya paWhamAya bhEmiyA pattiyA
vivicc’ eva kAmehi . . . pe . . . paWhamaS jhAnaS upasampajja viharati dukkhApaWipadaS dandhAbhiññaS kAye kAyAnupassC, yA tasmiS samaye sati anussati
. . . pe . . . sammAsati satisambojjhaXgo maggaXgaS maggapariyApannaS: idaS
vuccati satipaWWhAnaS. The same is said of vedanAsu vedanAnupassC, citte
cittAnupassC and dhammesu dhammAnupassC.
Vibh 206: siyA savitakkasavicArA, siyA avitakkavicAramattA, siyA avitakka-avicArA.
siyA pCtisahagatA, siyA sukhasahagatA, siyA upekkhAsahagatA.
T 27, 945a–947c.
e.g. Rahula (2000: 68 –69), Ñatamoli & Bodhi (1995: 38).
e.g. T.W. and C.A.F. Rhys Davids (1910: 327), Nyanaponika (1962: 7),
Sclananda (2002: 8 –9).
Dhp 372: n’ atthi jhAnaS apaññassa, paññA n’ atthi ajhAyato. yamhi jhAnañ ca paññA
ca sa ve nibbAnasantike.
SN V 115: satiñ ca (CSCD; Ee satim ca; BJT satiS) khv AhaS bhikkhave
sabbatthikaS vadAmC ti.
APPENDIX 1 AN ANNOTATED TRANSLATION OF THE
SARVfSTIVfDA VERSION OF THE SATIPAZZHFNA SUTTA

1 Lü, 1963: 242.
2 Waldschmidt, 1980: 137; von Hinüber, 1982: 246. For more references, see Ven.
Analayo (2006b: 5).
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3 Lü, 1963: 242; Kumoi, 1963: 248; Ui, 1965: 136; Enomoto, 1984; Thich Minh Chau,
1991: 18 –27.
4 These three editions refer to the Zifu edition (
) in the Song Dynasty, Puning
edition (
) in the Yuan Dynasty and Jiaxing edition (
) in the Ming
Dynasty. See
(A Brief Introduction to the
Contents of the TripiWaka of China (Chinese Part)), p. 4.
5 Cai, 1976: 4.
6 Tong, 1997: 12.
7 Cai, 1976: 19.
8
(A Brief Introduction to the Contents of the
TripiWaka of China (Chinese Part)), p. 5.
9 At the beginning of the 65th SEtra (T 1, 506b) of the Madhyama Fgama there
are the following words: “The second day’s chanting is called ‘the small earthen
city.’ There are four and a half chapters, containing 52 sEtras in total.” (
) At the beginning of each of the first
64 sEtras we can find the words: “chanted on the first day” (
). It is presumed that the first 64 sEtras were chanted on the first day of the council; then
the following 52 sEtras, including our text, were chanted on the second day. I am
grateful to Mr. Yuwen Yang for the reference and suggestion.
10
literally means “travel,” “play.” In Mf, however, this character is often used
to translate the word equivalent to viharati (“to dwell,” “to abide”) in the Pali
counterparts.
11
is obviously translated from a word equivalent to kurEsu in the Pali, which
is the locative plural of kuru, meaning “among the Kurus.”
12
is very likely to have been translated from words equivalent
to catusu satipaWWhAnesu supatiWWhitacittA in Pali, which recurs in the NikAyas in
an almost identical context (tr. Bodhi, 2000: 1642):
Whatever Arahants, Perfectly Enlightened Ones arose in the past, all
those Blessed Ones had first abandoned the five hindrances, corruptions of the mind and weakeners of wisdom; and then, with their
minds well established in the four establishments of mindfulness, they
had developed correctly the seven factors of enlightenment; and
thereby they had awakened to the unsurpassed perfect enlightenment.
(The same is said of “whatever Arahants, Perfectly Enlightened
Ones will arise in the future” and “the Blessed One, who is at present
the Arahant, the Perfectly Enlightened One.” SN V 160–1 = DN II
83 = DN III 101: ye pi te, bhante, ahesum atCtam addhAnaS arahanto
sammAsambuddhA, sabbe te bhagavanto pañca nCvaraTe pahAya, cetaso
upakkilese paññAya dubbalCkaraTe, catusu satipaWWhAnesu suppatiWWhitacittA, satta bojjhaXge yathAbhEtaS bhAvetvA, anuttaraS sammAsambodhim abhisambujjhiSsu.) cf. AN V 195.
13
literally means “possessing , possessing .” Since both and can
render gnosis (vijjA),
may simply mean “possessing gnosis.” In the Chinese
Madhyma Fgama, the word equivalent to Pali tevijja (triple gnosis) is normally
translated as
, but sometimes as
or even
. (For example, T 1,
688c:
? = MN II 144: tevijjo bho kathaS hotiA?; T 1, 610b:
= SN I 191: saWWhi bhikkhE tevijj+)
From the context we can also infer that
means possessing gnosis (vijjA).
This phrase is preceded by
, “possessing knowledge (ñATa), possessing
vision (dassana),” while ñATadassana is synonymous with the triple gnosis
according to the Vinaya. (e.g. Vin IV 26: ñATadassanan ti tisso vijjA. Vin III 91:
ñATan ti tisso vijjA. dassanan ti yaS ñATaS taS dassanaS, yaS dassanaS taS ñATaS.)
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14
15

16

17
18

One may ask why “possessing gnosis” is not translated simply as
or
or
. This can be explained by the following reason. As Wan (2002: 65)
indicates, during the period of the Six Dynasties (from early third century to late
sixth century) translation of Buddhist texts often used a style that formed a rhythm
of four syllables in prose. In order to follow this style,
was adopted in
our context (
).
Thich Nhat Hanh (1990: 152ff.) translates
as “with understanding, insight, clarity, and realization.” Thich Minh Chau (1991: 88) translates:
“obtaining knowledge, obtaining vision, obtaining light, obtaining attainment.”
SaXghAWi refers to the upper robe of a Buddhist monk (CPED s.v. saXghAWi), which
is one of his three robes (PED s.v. saXghAWC ).
This phrase (
3) is apparently translated from the equivalent
to saXghAWi-patta-cCvara-dhAraTe in the Pali SatipaWWhAna Sutta (MN I 57).
DhAraTa derives from dhAreti, which can mean “to carry” or “to wear” (PED s.v.
dhAreti). Ven. Ñatamoli and Ven. Bodhi (1995: 147) translate this compound as
“when wearing his robes and carrying his outer robe and bowl.” But PED (s.v.
cCvara) states: “In starting on his begging round the bhikkhu goes patta-c=vara[
*d*ya, that is literally “taking his bowl and robe.” But this is an elliptical idiom
meaning “putting on his outer robe and taking his bowl.” A bhikkhu never goes
into a village without wearing all his robes, he never takes them, or any one of
the three, with him.”
Thich Minh Chau’s (1991: 88) translation for
is “uses his mind
to rectify his mind, to cut off, to extinguish, to stop.”
also occurs in
the previous section, which he translates as “to rectify, to cut off, to extinguish,
to stop” (p. 88). There is a problem in his translation. He translates
as “to
rectify.” In this section occurs twice, but he only translates the first one instead
of translating the whole phrase as “uses his mind to rectify his mind, to rectify,
to cut off, to extinguish, to stop.” In my opinion,
should be taken as
and
, which must be translated from two Indic words rather than from
four words, just as in its Pali counterpart, and hence there is no repetition of
the verb . The Pali phrase for
is cetasA (
) cittaS ( )
abhiniggaThitabbaS ( ) abhinippCRetabbaS (
) abhisantApetabbaS (
)
(MN I 120). In addition, Zhu (1992: 124–129) says that in this period (Medieval
China) there was a new development in the Chinese language, namely, using
two or more syllables (i.e. characters) to form new vocabulary, and the Chinese
translation of the Buddhist texts contributed a lot to this development.
Moreover, as mentioned above, when this text was translated, translation of
Buddhist texts often used a style that formed a rhythm of four syllables in prose,
which requires each of the two Indic words to be translated into two Chinese
characters in our case. (
) In the Pali
all of the three verbs—abhiniggaThitabbaS, abhinippCRetabbaS, abhisantApetabbaS—
qualify cittaS, but in the Chinese the last two verbs
(= abhinippCRetabbaS)
and
(= abhisantApetabbaS) do not seem to qualify
as they come after it.
This is an example of trying to fit the rhythm in Chinese at the sacrifice of the
original meaning in the Indic text. Thich Nhat Hanh’s (1990: 153–154) translation also agrees with my opinion, although it is a bit free: “[T]aking one part of
his mind to restrain ( ) another part of his mind, he counterbalances (
)a
thought and transforms (
) it.”
can mean “randomly.” See HDC 6, 1608, s.v. :
,
.
T and J read , which means “to learn,” while S, Y, M and Q read , which
means “to feel” or “to perceive.” The whole sentence is
; ( )
. I suppose that the original could have both words occurring twice
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19

20

21

22

23

24
25

26

in this sentence in that both words occur twice in the Pali, viz. sikkhati, “to learn”
(= ), and paWisaSvedC, “perceiving (adjective, = )” (MN I 56).
T, J, Q all read
(verbal), which must be a wrong reading for
(bodily) since
the Pali has kAya (bodily) instead of “verbal” (MN I 56), and the statement “He
trains thus: ‘I will breath in calming (passambhayaS) bodily formation’; he trains
thus: ‘I will breath out calming bodily formation.’ ” is a stock phrase found at
many places in both the Pali canon and the canon in Chinese translation, e.g.
MN III 82; SN V 311; SN V 323; T 2, 206b; T 2, 208a.
This sentence is a bit different from its Pali counterpart at MN III 94: so imam
eva kAyaS parisuddhena cetasA pariyodAtena pharitvA nisinno hoti. (“He sits pervading this body with a pure bright mind.” Tr. Ñatamoli and Bodhi, 1995: 954.)
I translate
(literally “mind-liberate” or “mind-understand”) as “resolve
upon” because
is usually used to translate words derived from adhi-√muc
(SJD 1047 s.v. Muc), “to resolve upon.” For example, a passage in Mf reads:
...
(T 1, 550a).
Its Pali counterpart is: katamA, gahapati, mahaggatA cetovimutti? idha, gahapati,
bhikkhu yAvatA ekaS rukkhamElaS mahaggatan ti pharitvA adhimuccitv+ viharati.
(MN III 146: “What, householder, is the exalted deliverance of mind? Here a
bhikkhu abides resolved upon an area the size of the root of one tree, pervading
it as exalted.” Tr. Ñatamoli and Bodhi, 1995: 1003) Thich Nhat Hanh (1990: 156)
translates: “A practitioner who is aware of body as body, envelops the whole of
his body with a clear, calm mind, filled with understanding.” Thich Minh Chau
(1991: 90) translates: “With a pure mind and comprehensing (sic) consciousness,
the monk pervades all over this body and dwells in it.”
, “attaining [and] dwelling,” could be translated from words equivalent to
upasampajja viharati. This is a stock expression employed to describe attaining
the jhAnas in the usual jhAna formula. e.g. T 1, 657c:
= MN I 181:
paWhamaS jhAnaS upasampajja viharati. Apart from jhAna, this expression also
applies to “internal emptiness” at T 1, 738c:
= MN III 111: ajjhattaS
suññataS upasampajja viharituS.
has been used to translate different words in Buddhist texts. It is a standard
translation for words derived from √smU like smUti (Pali sati), but it is also a translation for words derived from manas-√kU (e.g. SJD s.v. manasikAra). The Pali counterpart of
in this passage is manasikaroti (AN III 323), which supports the
rendering of the word as “attending to” rather than “being mindful of.”
“Free from entanglement” (
) could be translated from a word equivalent
to apariyuWWhAna in Pali (Skt aparyutthAna, SJD s.v. paryutthAna gives the meaning ), but the Pali counterpart of this passage (AN III 323) has apariyonaddha
(unenveloped) rather than apariyuWWhAna.
Here
is translated as “attends to” rather than “is mindful of ” because its Pali
counterpart is manasikataS (AN III 27). See note 22 above.
, lit. “this-body-follow (or “according to”)-stand,” could be translated
from words equivalent to imaS kAyaS yathAWhitaS (all accusatives) in the Pali
SatipaWWhAna Sutta (MN I 57) or yathA yathAsya kAyaQ sthito bhavati in Sanskrit
(Pv 204), which means “however this (his) body is placed.” However, both of them
are in a different context from the Chinese. The Pali occurs at the beginning of
the paragraph on contemplating elements, while the Sanskrit occurs in the paragraph on understanding the four postures.
could be translated from words equivalent to praTCtam apraTCtaS vA at
Pv 204, which is preceded by the above-mentioned phrase yathA yathAsya kAyaQ
sthito bhavati in the paragraph on understanding the four postures. PraTCta can
mean “wished, desired” or “good (as food)” (MW 660, s.v. pra-TC). Conze’s (1961:
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27

28
29
30

140) translation “whether in a good way or not” obviously takes the latter meaning of praTCta, while the Chinese translation apparently takes the former. From
the context, the Chinese translation seems more plausible.
,
(however this body is placed as he likes or dislikes) is translated by Thich Minh
Chau (1991: 90) as “this body, which is now living, following its likes and dislikes,” and by Thich Nhat Hanh (1990: 157) as “this body exists due to the interdependence of the parts of the body.”
“Rough [and/or] smooth thin skin, skin” is translated from 8
. “Thin
skin, skin” (
) could be translated from words equivalent to tvak carma
found in Pv 205 and mp 1430. Both words can mean “skin, hide” (MW s.v. tvac
and carman), while the Pali version of the SatipaWWhAna Sutta has only one word
for “skin,” taco (MN I 57). A different reading for 8 (rough smooth) is found
in S, which reads
(lit. dusty net; EDC II, 1268: the mortal world). It may
be a wrong reading for
(dust, dirt), since the Dharmaskandha (T 26, 476a)
and the MrAvakabhEmi (T 30, 428c; mrBh 203) both have
(*rajas, mala, “dust,
dirt”) in place of 8 (rough smooth) in the list of the bodily parts. It is possible that the original was
(dust, dirt), which later became
(dusty
net), and then 8 (rough smooth). This can be inferred from the following facts:
(1) The Chinese Madhyama Fgama belongs to the Sarvastivadins (see Introduction). (2) The Dharmaskandha is a Sarvastivada Abhidharma text. (3) The
MrAvakabhEmi may have been influenced by the Sarvastivada doctrines as its author
Asaxga was originally a follower of the Sarvastivada school (see The Biography
of Master Vasubandhu, T 50, 188b–c). Willemen et al (1998: 61–62) also shows
a close connection between the Melasarvastivadins and the YogAcArabhEmi, of
which the MrAvakabhEmi forms a part. Therefore, it is very likely that the Chinese
version of the SatipaWWhAna Sutta also has “dust, dirt” as is characteristic of the
Sarvastivadin list of bodily parts. Dust and dirt are not included in the list of
bodily parts in the Pali version of the SatipaWWhAna Sutta; nor are they found in
the other Chinese parallel to this sutta.
According to
(On the Pronunciations and Meanings in the TripiWaka,
, AD737–820), “brain root” refers to the occipital bone
written by Huilin
(T 54, 651a:
:
cf. HDC 6, 1357).
Q, S, Y and M read
“phlegm,” but J and T read
“gall bladder.” The latter
reading must be wrong since it does not fit the context where liquid parts are enumerated, and phlegm (semha, MN I 57) is found in the Pali, but not gall bladder.
The Pali counterpart only mentions four elements, with the omission of space and
consciousness elements. The Dharmaskandha also has six elements (T 26, 476a–b)
like the Chinese version of the SatipaWWhAna Sutta. The addition of the consciousness
element in these Sarvastivada texts does not seem plausible since consciousness
cannot be seen as an element of the body. This can be explained by the following reason. As discussed in Chapter 5, the SatipaWWhAna Sutta could have been
composed on the basis of the KAyagatAsati Sutta, when kAyagatA sati came to
be understood as mindfulness of the physical body. However, as discussed in
Chapter 4, kAyagatA sati was not so considered when the KAyagatAsati Sutta was
composed. The Chinese version of this text preserves those practices irrelevant
to mindfulness of the body, which were included in the version antecedent to
the Chinese and Pali versions. The antecedent version of the KAyagatAsati Sutta
probably had the six elements (including consciousness) as preserved in the
Chinese version since kAya of kAyagatA sati originally referred to the individual
that possesses consciousness, saviññATako kAyo, as discussed in Chapter 4. When
kAyagatA sati came to be understood as mindfulness of the body and the
KAyagatAsati Sutta provided the basis for composing the first satipaWWhAna in the
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32

33

34

35
36

37
38

SatipaWWhAna Sutta, reflecting on the six elements naturally fell into the first
satipaWWhAna, contemplation of the body.
T and J read
, “half eaten.” S, Y, M and Q read
, “half remaining.”
This description is not found in the Pali version. A more detailed description occurs
in the Chinese translation of the MahA-prajñApAramitA-sEtra: “The remaining bones
are scattered on the ground. Several hundred or several thousand years later, their
appearance turns blue, like the colour of doves.” (T 7, 79b:
)
, lit. “little little,” can mean
“soon,”
“very little,”
“slightly”
and
“to despise young people” (HDC 2,1647), but none of these meanings seems to fit the context. I suggest that it could be a literal translation from
a term like stokastokam in Sanskrit or thokaS thokaS in Pali, which is composed
of double “little” and means “little by little.”
, lit. “food,” must be translated from a word equivalent to sAmisa in the Pali
counterpart (MN I 59), which means “of the flesh,” “mixed with other food” (DOP
s.v. Amisa). SAmisa is composed of the prefix sa and Amisa, which means “flesh,”
“food” (DOP s.v. Amisa). This word is better translated as “worldly” in this context, as it is by Ñatamoli and Bodhi (1995: 149).
, literally “non-food,” must be translated from a word equivalent to
nirAmisa in the Pali (MN I 59), which is opposite to sAmisa and is better translated as “unworldly,” as it is by Ñatamoli and Bodhi (1995: 149).
, literally “eye condition form,” could be a word-for-word translation from
an expression equivalent to Pali cakkhuS paWicca rEpe, “depending on the eye and
forms” (e.g. MN I 111). Therefore, it should be understood as “with the eye and
forms as condition” or “conditioned by the eye and forms.”
The Pali counterpart of
(there is a residue) is sati upAdisese (MN I 62), which
means “if there is a residue (sesa) of clinging (upAdi).”
M omits this sentence.

A P P E NDI X 2 A N AN N OT AT E D T RAN SL AT I ON
O F THE S A R V fST I VfD A VE RSI ON OF T H E
K F YAGAT FS AT I S UT T A
1 The following annotated translation is mostly cited from Kuan (2007) with kind
permission of BJK Institute of Buddhist and Asian Studies.
2 This refers to Dcghavu (or Dcghayu), a king of Kosala. cf. Vin I 343ff.
3
is probably translated from words equivalent to AcAra-gocara-sampanna,
“possessed of the practice of right conduct” (cf. PED s.v. AcAra). This Pali phrase
occurs at AN I 63f. Its Chinese counterpart is
(T 1, 448c). A similar
phrase
is found in another sEtra (T 1, 772a) in a similar context,
namely the practice of morality ( , sCla). In our case,
may also refer
to the practice of sCla, and the following phrase refers to the practice of samAdhi.
Thus two of the three trainings (sikkhA) are meant here.
(“to well possess”)
apparently translates a word equivalent to Pali sampanna, and AcAra-gocara is
translated as
(“good conduct”),
(“good practice”) or
(“good action”)
in the above instances. In Chinese a verb normally precedes its object, which is
the case with
and
. Chinese translations of Buddhist texts, however, occasionally put verbs after their objects under the influence of Indic syntax, as in the case of
. Another example is the phrase “well grasping the
reviewing-sign,” which is
in our text (see the eleventh practice below),
but
in the Chinese version of the SatipaWWhAna Sutta (T 1, 583a).
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4
5

6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16

17
18
19

20
21

refers to 3 to 5 o’clock in the afternoon.
can be rendered literally as “to follow his body-action” or “according
to his body-action,” but neither makes good sense in this context. It is very likely
that this phrase is parallel to
in our text (see the twelfth practice
below). As discussed in Appendix 1,
could be translated from words
equivalent to imam eva kAyaS yathAWhitaS in Pali or yathA yathAsya kAyaQ sthito
bhavati in Sanskrit, which means “however this (his) body is placed.” Since ,
apart from meaning “action,” is also a standard translation for gata in the four
postures,
in our case could be translated from words equivalent to imaS
kAyaS yathAgataS in Pali or yathA yathAsya kAyaQ gato bhavati in Sanskrit. Thus
it can mean “however this (his) body behaves” as gata can mean “behaved” (PED
s.v. gata). On the other hand,
can mean
(HDC 11, 1102), “to let someone do whatever he likes.” Thus
may be translated as “Let his body
behave in whatever manner he likes.”
is used to translate a word equivalent to Pali upakkilesa, e.g. T 1, 536c ff. =
MN III 160 –161.
SaXghAWi refers to the upper robe of a Buddhist monk (CPED s.v. saXghAWi), which
is one of his three robes (PED s.v. saXghAWC ).
For my translation of
, see Appendix 1.
It is likely that the original had both
(“to learn”) and
(“to feel” or “to perwas missing at some point during
ceive”) occurring twice in this sentence, but
the process of transcribing the text. This is inferred from the following facts. Both
words occur twice in the Pali version, viz. sikkhati, “to learn,” and paWisaSvedC,
“perceiving (adjective)” (MN III 89). This passage is also found in the Chinese
version of the SatipaWWhAna Sutta, where different readings are found: T and
J read
(“to learn”), while S, Y, M and Q read
(“to feel” or “to perceive”).
See Appendix 1.
(verbal) must be a wrong reading for
(bodily). See Appendix 1.
The wording here is slightly different from its counterpart in the Chinese version
of the SatipaWWhAna Sutta.
The sentence “resolves upon pervading the body with the pure state of mind, attaining and dwelling [therein]” is missing in the Chinese version of the SatipaWWhAna
Sutta.
For my translation of
as “attending to,” see Appendix 1.
“well holds” is not found in the Chinese version of the SatipaWWhAna Sutta.
For my translation of
as “however his body is placed,” see Appendix 1.
Q, Y and M read
“phlegm,” but J and T read
“gall bladder.” The latter
reading must be wrong, since it does not fit the context where liquid parts are
enumerated, and phlegm (semha, MN III 90) rather than gall bladder is found in
the Pali version.
The expression “barley, wheat, big and small sesames and beans” is not found in
the Chinese version of the SatipaWWhAna Sutta.
The Chinese version of the SatipaWWhAna Sutta has “wolves” ( ) instead of
“dogs” ( ).
This paragraph is not very clear. Its Pali counterpart reads: “Monks, just as whoever has pervaded the great ocean with his mind, for him whatever streams flow
into the ocean are included, so whoever has developed and cultivated kAyagatA
sati, for him whatever wholesome states are conducive to gnosis are included.”
(MN III 94).
is probably translated from words equivalent to Maro papima in Pali (e.g.
SN I 103), “Mara the evil one.”
According to M; “the fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh” in T Q J.
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22 According to M; “called the eighth benefit” in T Q J.
23 According to Q J S Y M; “once” in T.
24
can be literally translated as “concentration [which has] resemblance to
its/his image.” It recurs in the Chinese Madhyama Fgama, e.g. T 1, 559c, 596a,
620b. A similar term
, “samAdhi [which has] resemblance to its/his
image,” is also found in the Chinese SaSyukta Fgama at T 2, 139b. In the Pali
counterparts of the above four references, no such expressions can be found (AN
IV 85, MN I 33–36, MN I 332, SN V 294–297). Nakamura explains
as “entering meditation without moving like a statue.” (BDJ 1060, s.v.
). I would suggest that
and
could mean “such concentration” for the following reason.
recurs in the
(T 1, 266a–c), “The SEtra on the BrahmA Net of Sixty-two Views Expounded by
the Buddha,” which is an independent translation of a text equivalent to the
BrahmajAla Sutta in the DCgha NikAya. The Pali counterpart of the expression
is tathArEpaS cetosamAdhiS, “such mental concentration” (DN I
13 –16). In our case,
could also have been translated literally from
tathArEpaS samAdhiS as tathA can mean “likewise” ( ) and rEpa can mean “image”
( ), while tathArEpa means “such.”
25 According to M; “twelfth, thirteenth, fourteenth, fifteenth, sixteenth, seventeenth” in T J Q.
26 According to M; only “eighteenth” in T J Q.
27 M omits this sentence.
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abandonment ( prahATa) 77, 78
Abhidhamma /Abhidharma 1, 3, 4, 5, 6,
8, 14, 17, 27, 30, 57, 65, 83, 104, 105,
107, 121, 124, 126, 127, 142, 172,
182, 190, 211
AbhidharmakoNa(-bhAVya) 35, 205,
207
Abhidharma-mahAvibhAVA-NAstra see
MahAvibhAVA
AbhidharmAmUta(rasa)-NAstra 35
AbhidharmavibhAVA-NAstra 36
abhiññA 67, 85, 91–94, 141, 196, 197,
207; see also supernormal knowledge
absorption 54, 63, 68, 142; see also
jhAna
access [concentration] (upacAra) 63,
65, 67, 68
Fgamas, four 4, 67, 84, 141, 194, 200,
202
aggregates 8, 9, 13, 59, 60, 100, 101,
102, 105, 109, 120 –123, 127, 128,
131, 140, 203
altruistic joy (muditA ) 56
fnanda 31, 46, 85, 86, 87, 132, 135,
136
AnApAnasati 16, 36, 52, 70, 71, 74–76,
78, 79, 81, 140; see also mindfulness
of breathing
anger 27, 28, 62, 153, 164
AXguttara NikAya 15, 16, 23, 39, 46,
47, 55, 57, 59, 62, 64, 75, 78, 81, 84,
90, 94, 114, 126, 137, 138, 195–197,
206
Anuruddha 32, 33, 41, 66 – 68, 119
anusaya see underlying tendencies

anussati 1, 46, 52, 53, 55, 62–65, 82,
84–86, 142, 186, 194
appanA 63, 68
apperception (saññA) 8, 10, 13, 14,
18, 19, 28, 34, 48, 52, 60, 66, 73–75,
120–123, 173, 180, 181, 193, 203
arahant/arhant 59, 119, 129, 141, 208
ArthaviniNcaya-sEtra 74
Asaxga 211
Asava see taints
asceticism 7, 19
ascetics 17, 19, 22, 23, 24
Anoka 2, 3, 83
asubha see ugliness
Atman/attan see self
attachment 146
attention (manasikAra) 1, 20, 21, 42,
70, 113, 118, 122, 126, 127, 173
AtthasAlinC 14, 17, 43, 126, 186
aveccappasAda 64, 189; see also
confirmed confidence
aversion 18, 33
avijjA see ignorance
awareness 10, 33, 41, 42, 45–51, 55,
56, 60, 61, 65, 66, 70, 71, 75, 81, 82,
86, 105, 110, 113, 136, 139, 173, 184
Bahunrutcyas 30, 35
bhATakas see reciters
body 9, 11, 12, 15, 16, 19, 24, 33, 41,
43, 45, 46, 48, 50, 53, 54, 58, 59,
62–65, 68–72, 76, 79–103 passim
Brahma 17, 93, 101, 137, 199, 214
Brahmanism 7, 20
Brahmins 17, 22, 23, 24, 162, 163
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BrahmavihAra (divine dwelling) 56
breathing /in-breath/out-breath, see
mindfulness of breathing
BUhadAraTyaka UpaniVad 7, 11, 19,
130, 131
Buddhaghosa 5, 43, 46, 49, 63, 64, 65,
73, 80 – 83, 121, 143, 187
BuddhavaSsa (Bv) 175
BuddhavaSsa-aWWhakathA (Bv-a) 206
cessation 23, 25, 34, 99; of
apperception and feeling (attainment
of ) 60, 66, 73 –75, 79, 141, 193;
synonymous with Nibbana 77, 78,
116
cetanA 126, 192
ChAndogya UpaniVad 7, 14 –15
citta 15 –17, 57, 58, 64, 66, 74, 86, 87,
93, 94, 102, 113, 122–129, 174, 187,
205, 209; see also mind
cognition 10, 13, 16, 17, 19, 22, 23,
26, 28, 31, 34, 39, 40, 45, 49, 114,
126, 139, 174, 185
cognitive process 19, 21, 31, 45, 49,
50, 102, 103, 139
compassion 29, 30, 56
concentration 15, 39, 53, 57–70
passim, 75, 83, 86 – 88, 90 –95, 101,
109, 110, 119, 120, 140, 142, 143,
148, 153, 158, 164, 190, 191, 194,
196, 214
conception (saññA ) 10, 13, 14, 16, 32,
39, 48, 52–55, 61, 62, 65, 66, 68, 74,
80, 83, 85, 86, 139, 149, 159, 166,
180, 181, 192
conception (in womb) 124, 204
conceptual proliferation 10, 17–19,
21–24, 34, 139
confirmed confidence 64
consciousness 1, 8, 10, 14, 17–19, 21,
23, 41, 53, 54, 57, 60, 63, 68, 75, 97,
99 –102, 121–128, 140, 150, 160, 174,
199, 203
constructive 52, 53, 55, 56
contact 18, 22, 26, 27, 32, 42, 45, 51,
100, 101, 121–124, 126, 203
corpse 54, 65, 82, 83, 85, 105, 110,
150, 160, 200

councils/meetings (of the Buddhist
Order) 6, 172
covetousness 15, 20, 42, 43, 45, 47,
48, 50, 62, 68, 79, 99, 112, 115,
117–119
craving 17, 23, 40, 51, 77, 100, 101,
116, 124, 174
Datpapati 17, 18
Darvwantikas 30, 35
dejection (domanassa) 15, 25, 26,
33–35, 42, 43, 45, 47, 48, 50, 68, 79,
99, 112, 115, 117–119, 128, 185
dependent origination 33, 40,
122–124, 140
deathless 77, 78, 193
defilements 65–69, 88, 143, 146,
156–161
deliberate/deliberately 10, 22, 32,
52–54, 56, 65, 139, 181
delusion 27, 46, 53, 62, 88, 125, 143,
152, 164
desire 17, 25, 26, 29, 34, 37, 38, 54,
55, 68, 85, 88, 152, 153, 164, 175
Dhamma/Dharma 29, 30, 52, 62, 64,
80, 127–129, 132, 133, 135, 136, 138,
146, 156, 173
dhammas/dharmas 9, 15, 16, 58, 59,
64, 65, 68, 69, 77, 79, 80, 104,
105–110, 112, 113, 115, 117,
119–123, 126–128, 140, 146,
152–154, 200, 205
DhammasaXgaTi 8, 27, 36, 54, 65, 141,
174, 189
Dharmaguptakas 4, 125, 196
Dharmaskandha 107, 113, 121, 127,
211
dhyAna see jhAna
DCgha NikAya 23, 34, 38, 46, 60, 76,
90, 104, 118, 124, 190, 195, 203, 214
DCpavaSsa (Dcp) 172
DCrgha Fgama 4, 90, 172
discrimination/discriminating/discriminatory 13, 15, 52, 91, 113, 153
dispassion (virAga) 77, 78, 116
domanassa 25, 27, 29, 34, 35, 37, 70,
115, 173; see also dejection
doubt 17, 62, 66, 153
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early Buddhism 1– 4, 6, 9
Ekottara (Ekottarika) Fgama 4, 97,
99, 102, 106, 107, 127, 132, 145,
172
element (dhAtu) 77, 78, 93, 94, 97,
150, 160, 193, 211
emotion 10, 13, 24, 25, 27–34, 36, 39,
40, 53, 56, 178, 182
empirical /empiricist 8, 24, 140
enlightenment 19, 34, 51, 89, 105–108,
127, 129, 134, 137, 140, 143, 144,
162, 164,
equanimity 10, 25 –27, 29, 31–35, 38,
39, 56, 79, 139, 153, 178, 181, 182
experience 11, 13, 24, 27, 28, 30, 53,
56, 59, 73, 93, 94, 99 –103, 118, 122,
128, 141, 178
faculties (indriya), five 51, 57, 129,
143 –144; sense- 31, 32, 43, 47–49,
51, 60, 61, 124, 175
faith 53, 57, 58, 124, 125
feeling(s) 8, 10, 18, 21, 28 –33, 35, 40,
42, 60, 66, 74, 75, 78, 83, 119 –121,
123, 151, 152, 176, 178, 185, 194,
203; original 26 –28, 33, 36, 176;
secondary 20, 24, 27, 28, 33, 36,
176
fetters 152, 164
form (rEpa), material 8, 54, 77, 78, 80,
101; visible 20, 21, 26, 31, 43, 44,
48, 99, 102, 103
formless attainments 74 – 80, 94, 141,
142, 175, 190, 197
Four Noble Truths 8, 40, 59, 105
generosity 52, 53, 124
gnosis (vijjA ) 39, 51, 57, 131, 139, 143,
147–153, 187
grief 115, 146
hate / hatred 27, 53, 55, 88, 108, 125,
143, 152
hindrance (nCvaraTa) 62– 64, 67–69,
76, 105 –108, 127, 146, 153, 208
identification
53, 73

13, 15, 16, 26, 32, 33,

ignorance (avijjA ) 33, 40, 51, 100, 101,
125, 183
ill will 62
imagination 53, 55
impermanence/impermanent (anicca)
16, 25, 26, 29, 33, 56, 59, 77, 78,
113–115, 119, 124, 201
impure/impurity 16, 53, 54, 82, 83,
85, 105, 107, 149, 150, 160
inference 118
infinite space, sphere of 78
insight [meditation] 9, 10, 11, 24, 39,
40, 51, 54, 57, 58, 78–80, 96, 97,
103, 109, 110, 118, 119, 130, 141,
142; see also vipassanA
intention (cetanA) 50, 126; (saSkappa)
87, 174
Itivuttaka (It) 3, 203
Jainism 50, 198
jhAna/dhyAna 10, 11, 28, 34–40, 48,
49, 54, 59–80 passim, 82, 83, 85, 86,
90, 91, 93–96, 107, 108, 110, 120,
127, 130, 139, 141–143, 164, 182,
190, 191, 194, 197, 198, 207, 210
joy (somanassa) 25, 26, 34, 35
judgement/judgment 14, 42
judgmental 42, 70
karma/kamma 50, 51, 93, 124, 181
KathAvatthu (Kv) 175, 190
KathAvatthu Commentary 83
kAya (as body) 72, 113, 114, 122, 123,
126, 127, 129, 194, 198, 205, 210;
see also body
kAya (as individual) 11, 43, 57, 83,
99–103, 128, 129, 194, 198, 211
kAyagatA sati 9, 11, 12, 21, 43–45, 52,
53, 57, 81–83, 91–103 passim, 108,
128, 129, 131, 132, 140, 143, 197,
200, 211, 213
kAyasati 11, 43, 44, 81, 97–100, 102,
103, 129; see also kAyagatA sati
khandha see aggregates
KhuddakapAWha 3, 55
knowledge 24, 39, 40, 59, 66, 78, 79,
85, 109, 118, 147–153, 164, 196;
see also supernormal knowledge
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Kumarajcva 113, 202
Kuru 133, 206
labeling 14, 26, 28, 29
liberating insight 34, 57, 97, 103, 193
liberation, eight 141; by wisdom 39,
40, 93, 99, 103, 140 –142, 164, 207;
of mind 39, 40, 76, 93, 99, 103, 164;
path to 9, 10, 11, 33, 34, 39, 60,
103, 125, 139; peaceful 141, 164;
temporary 76, 79
loving-kindness (mettA ) 55, 56, 139
Madhyama Fgama 4, 30, 62, 66, 78,
82, 84, 106, 133, 135, 141, 145, 146,
155, 172
Maha Kaccana 18
Mahamoggallana 62, 99, 135
MahAprajñApAramitA-NAstra 30, 113
Mahasasghikas 2, 4, 83, 107, 141
Mahayana 4, 6, 30, 70, 107, 172
MahAyAna-sEtrAlaSkAra 70
MahAvaSsa (Mhv) 172
MahAvibhAVA 30, 71, 72, 73, 121, 129,
142, 182
Mahavcra, Vardhamana 50
Mahissasakas 83
Majjhima NikAya 16, 17, 24, 31, 46,
47, 48, 50, 51, 54, 57, 60, 64, 66, 68,
71, 75, 76, 79, 81, 84, 86, 87, 96, 104,
105, 113, 120, 130, 133, 141, 182,
190, 195, 198, 199, 201
manasikAra see attention
Mara 19, 44, 101, 213
Maro Papima 162, 163, 213
mAtUkA 4, 107, 127
meditation 1, 9, 10, 37, 39, 41, 46, 50,
53 – 63 passim, 67, 68, 70, 73, 76, 80,
81, 101, 130, 131, 142, 156; see also
insight [meditation] and serenity
[meditation]
memory 1, 6, 7, 14 –16, 28, 111, 112,
173, 174, 185
metaphysics/metaphysical 23, 24, 59,
177, 183
Milindapañha 51
mind, concentrated 88, 125, 155–161;
immeasurable 55, 103, 162, 163;

limited 99, 162, 163; one-pointed
119, 120; state(s) of 9, 10, 17, 37,
41, 57, 58, 74, 83, 86, 87, 110, 125,
149, 159, 174, 213
mind-organ 19, 98
mindfulness, of/concerning the body
9, 11, 43, 81–83, 87, 88, 90, 95–97,
198; of breathing 11, 52, 60, 70,
71, 72–76, 78–80, 82, 105, 110, 125,
128, 139, 140, 142, 200, see also
AnApAnasati; of death 16, 52, 55;
definition 1; directed to the
individual 102, see also kAyagatA
sati; four establishments of 1, 11,
15, 51, 112, 146–154, 208, see also
satipaWWhAnas; right 1, 2, 60, 140,
183; in psychology 8, 42
mindfulness and full awareness
(sati-sampajañña) 33, 46–50,
55, 60, 61, 65, 66, 70, 86, 184
morality (sCla) 52, 53, 57, 58, 60, 64,
124, 125, 129, 212
Melasarvastivada 4, 134–136, 193,
211
nAmarEpa see name-and-form
name-and-form 100–102, 122–124,
128, 203
naming 18, 19, 22, 34
Nanda 47–49, 184
neither-conception-nor-nonconception,
base of 78
Nibbana 20, 21, 57, 69, 77, 115–117,
128, 132, 142, 205
NikAyas 4, 6, 105, 106, 130
nimitta 11, 21, 48, 60, 63–67, 70, 90,
101, 102, 126, 128, 190; see also sign
nirodha see cessation
Nirvana/nirvana 9, 12, 115, 140, 143,
164; see also Nibbana
Noble Eightfold Path 1, 51, 60, 173
non-returner 154
nothingness, sphere of 76
not-self (anattA ) 59, 77, 78, 109, 115
object 12, 14, 22, 23, 32, 42, 49, 62,
64, 65, 67, 68, 70, 73, 78, 101, 126,
127, 140, 179
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objective 22, 80, 119, 128, 204
ontology/ontological 23, 24
oral tradition /transmission 6, 7, 11,
84, 96, 112
pain (dukkha) 27, 35, 39, 100, 164, 182
PañcaviSNatisAhasrikA-prajñApAramitA
(Pv) 110, 200, 201, 210, 211
PapañcasEdanC (Ps) 46, 49, 118, 121,
179, 182, 186, 194, 201, 202
paWiccasamuppAda see dependent
origination
paWinissagga see relinquishment
PaWisambhidAmagga 59, 73, 76, 180;
commentary 70
perception 14, 23, 62, 73, 118, 173
perversion of saññA 21, 45
PeWakopadesa 120, 121
pleasure (sukha) 35, 39, 63, 64, 69, 74,
76, 79, 82, 83, 100, 115, 148, 149,
158, 159, 194
prahATa see abandonment
PrajñApAramitA 107, 110, 201
psychiatry 89
psychology/psychological 5, 7, 8, 10,
13, 14, 25, 27, 28, 34, 42, 80, 89, 124,
128, 139
purification 128, 143, 173
purity 19, 38, 182
radiance 66 – 68, 189
rapture ( pCti) 62, 63, 69, 74, 76, 79,
82, 83, 148, 149, 153, 158, 159, 194
reaction 10, 24, 26 –28, 30, 32, 44,
176, 180
reality 33, 59, 114, 139
reciters (bhATaka) 73, 96, 109
recognition 13 –16, 42, 52, 103
recollection 15, 16, 24, 26, 52, 53, 74,
86, 109
reflection 55, 80, 128, 137
relinquishment ( paWinissagga) 33, 77,
78, 116
restlessness and remorse
(uddhaccakukkucca) 62, 153
restraint 42– 45, 48, 61, 197
round of rebirths 40, 101, 124, 139;
see also saSsAra

samAdhi 38, 39, 53, 57–60, 62–65, 70,
76, 77, 86, 87, 90, 120, 142; see also
concentration
samatha 9, 10, 39, 40, 53, 54, 57–60,
70, 71, 78–80, 96, 131, 139, 140, 142,
143; see also serenity [meditation]
Samayabhedoparacanacakra 2, 83
saSsAra 12, 19, 101, 102, 116, 124,
140; see also round of rebirths
SaSyukta Fgama 4, 35, 36, 47, 72, 77,
78, 96, 101, 129, 136, 141, 172, 191,
201, 203, 214
SaSyutta NikAya 29, 36, 64, 71, 81,
98, 104, 105, 113, 116, 126, 128, 131,
134, 138, 195, 203
Saxgha/Sasgha 2, 52, 64, 129, 186
saXkhAra/saSkhAra 8, 9, 25, 27, 28,
35, 36, 59, 72, 126, 128, 129; see also
volitional formations
saññA 9, 10, 13–40 passim, 41, 45, 49,
52, 53, 54, 56, 58, 64, 65, 68, 73–80,
114, 128, 139, 174–176, 180, 189,
193; see also apperception and
conception
SAratthappakAsinC (Spk) 136, 176, 178,
186, 189, 199, 207
Sariputta 132, 135, 136
MAriputrAbhidharma 124
Sarvastivada/Sarvastivadin 2, 4, 30,
35, 36, 71, 72, 77, 78, 82–86, 88, 90,
91, 95–97, 106, 108, 110, 112, 113,
121, 127, 129, 133–136, 141, 142,
145, 182, 192–195, 206, 211
MatasAhasrikA-prajñApAramitA (mp)
110, 200, 201, 211
satipaWWhAnas, four 9, 11, 12, 15, 16,
23, 24, 31, 32, 36, 41, 44, 45, 56, 59,
60, 62, 64, 65, 67–71, 74, 79–81,
104–138 passim, 139, 140, 142, 143,
173, 190, 203; three 25, 29–31
sati-sampajañña see mindfulness and
full awareness
SatyasiddhiNAstra see Tattvasiddhi
Saundarananda 46
Sautrantika 4, 30, 192, 194
schism(s) 2, 3, 83, 112, 141, 198
Self (Atman/attA ) 19, 20, 21–23, 54,
114, 115, 124
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sensation 10, 26, 83, 182, 194
senses 11, 19, 20, 21, 29 –31, 42–45,
48, 50, 51, 61, 68, 81, 97–103, 125,
131, 190
sensory data 13 –15, 21, 22, 26, 27,
41– 43, 51, 73, 74, 176
sensual pleasure (kAma) 36, 39, 44, 45,
63, 69, 74, 85, 174
serenity [meditation] 9 –11, 39, 40,
51, 53, 54, 57–59, 78, 96, 119, 130;
see also samatha
sign (nimitta) 14, 20, 21, 45, 48, 60,
65 – 68, 70, 73, 85, 88, 89, 184, 189,
190; acquired 67, 68; counterpart
67, 68; inspiring 63, 64; reviewing83, 85, 90, 91, 93 –95, 149, 159, 196,
212
single-minded 88, 180, 194
skill in means 6, 46, 126
sleep/asleep 45, 75, 82, 146, 153, 156,
157
sloth and drowsiness (thCnamiddha)
62, 64
sluggishness 63, 64
smUtyupasthAnas see satipaWWhAnas
somanassa 25, 27, 28, 34 –37, 70, 96,
182; see also joy
sotApanna (stream-enterer) 164
SphuWArthA AbhidharmakoNavyAkhyA
30
MrAvakabhEmi 78, 191, 211
subject 12, 23, 42, 101, 140
subjective 10, 11, 14, 22, 26, 27, 28,
80, 103, 128, 176
suicide 54
sukha see pleasure
SumaXgalavilAsinC (Sv) 133, 136, 189,
201, 207
supernatural power (iddhipAda) 93, 94,
120, 129, 164, 191
supernormal knowledge 91–95, 97,
197; see also abhiññA
SEtra on the Ten Repeated Dharmas of
the DCrgha Fgama 90
Sutta-nipAta 3, 14, 17, 19, 36, 54, 55,
115, 116

taintless (anAsava) 39, 93, 116
taints 93, 116, 164, 193, 197; see also
Asava
Tathagata 29, 30, 53, 62, 63, 69, 134,
136, 146
Tattvasiddhi 30, 35
TheragAthA (Th) 98, 132, 199, 206
TheragAthA commentary (Th-a) 206
Theravada/Theravadin 1–3, 8, 9, 11,
27, 36, 70–72, 75, 77, 78, 83–86, 90,
95, 96, 105, 110, 112, 120, 121, 133,
140–142, 172, 182, 194
TherCgAthA (Thc) 199
thoughts 16, 48, 68, 69, 82, 85–88,
147, 174, 194
tranquil/tranquility 62–64, 69, 76, 77,
153
transformation 10, 13, 31, 32, 39, 56,
69, 103, 139
UdAna 3, 96
Udayc 84, 85
ugliness/ugly 16, 53, 54, 114, 115
ultimate truth 22, 80, 128
underlying tendencies (anusaya) 18,
28, 32, 33, 139
unsatisfactory/unsatisfactoriness
(dukkha) 25, 26, 29, 59, 77, 78,
115
unwholesome (akusala) 14, 16, 17, 34,
42, 43, 45, 47–52, 55, 61, 63, 69, 82,
85–88, 99, 100, 103, 147, 157, 164
unworldly 15, 36–58, 74, 96, 152, 182,
212
upacAra see access [concentration]
UpaniVads 7, 11, 14, 15, 19–21, 130,
131
upekkhA 28, 29, 32, 35–39, 56, 70, 77,
96, 139, 142; see also equanimity
Vaibhavika 1, 75, 192
Vajjiputtakas 83
Vasubandhu 211
Vasumitra 35, 83
VibhaXga 40, 107, 118, 119, 127, 142,
182, 196
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vijjA see gnosis
Vinaya 3, 59, 71, 75, 84, 105,
134 –136, 141, 198, 208
viññATa see consciousness
vipassanA 9, 10, 39, 40, 54, 57, 58,
59, 70, 71, 78 – 80, 96, 119, 131,
139 –143, 173, 187; see also insight
[meditation]
virAga see dispassion
Visuddhimagga 5, 21, 54, 63, 65, 67,
68, 72–74, 79, 82, 187, 205
volition 125, 126, 192
volitional activities/formations 8, 25,
27, 35, 36, 120 –123, 125, 126, 203;
see also saXkhAra

wholesome (akusala) 17, 34, 49, 51,
57, 82, 85, 88, 131, 143, 147, 157,
162, 174, 187, 213
wisdom ( paññA ) 18, 25, 26, 39, 40, 53,
57–60, 68, 69, 78, 79, 90, 93, 99, 103,
109, 124, 140–143, 146, 164, 193,
207, 208
worldly 36, 37, 74, 152, 182, 212
Xuanzang

113, 191, 193, 202

Yanomitra 30
Yin chi ru jing 121
Yogacara/Yogacarins 35, 75
YogAcArabhEmi 35, 193, 211
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